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C,omDleted appucations ancl transcripls tor--new Graduate .. .May 18 (Tues )*-Sfiil #;fr;;il4"" in Admiasions oflice ... iaii za tro"".l,c,."iijifi-iJ" undersraduat€ admission or readmission due " .. ^ffi pli',., -tril'so tso".l
#.'S"S::,rl;Xr":"tooie.it u,eut 
- 
Y6f ,11:,sir1i rr ,r,ton.r cmr.roo
Mati Placero"t t Exam .... . ... ....- . O,OO p.rn., Ivtay 31 (Mo[.) Wa'z{+
fl:dfi"affi$$"il;" tlJfft;;0l,J*" 
r - r r. llliilfrfi""r) 'ru.e2




iw l"udat for students besins " " - -' . ....t|1} -, (F!i.liiii' s"-i"" -"to."", after noon -meal " '' ......1"r, s ,tvt"o.l
f'ooA S.*1"" opens, mght meal . ..-.. g,Od a,m., JuIy 6 (Tues l
il"t iti' 
"i 
-iirV -l"uaav tor students ends "' "' ....-...,lriV s tit'"i.1
$:f"f#"""g*i"..-i,i"ri"a"t'"ti";-i;;;p;6- -'r"tv l3,ffll''
ind ot Classes - - - -- - ........e"E. 13 (Fri.)
;;d i;"-t"; clos€s, alrer night meal -- - -....ii,0"1i Noon, Aug. 14 (sat.).
irli-a-"" H"D. "1o"" ....... s:oo 
p.m" Aug. 19. (lhur&)
iiiii o"e-""t E elcists "' Howald Auditorluo
8HH Sltr3l:t *'*""u""":$";'1",, - -" -"" " 
' rurv 12 - Au8 10
coapleted applicatiolE. and. traDscripts lor -19w 
Graduate 
......Aug.24 (Tues.)*-g;;;l 
i'p'pu""nr, due in Adnissions oflice "
ADplication for undergraduate u*tiiffi"o"" tt"-atission due ""' "' """""" 
AuE 3l (Tues')
Residence Halls open ... .... -- - :: l'::r";-l' selt 
? (Tues)
Food Service opens, night meal " "" -- -;0-0.-.- Seot. ? (Tues.) GTM 105
Math Placement FL"* -; ,::;-, .... O,OO ir.... Sept. ? (Tues.) WT 244
Hil-3XS5'f:-f} 
N:W SIUdCO,IS] -- , , ."'t..4 rWed.)
ReEistration (alDhabetlcal oroer, ""' """" """""'Seit S' I 
(Wed' & Itu!s')
'd;1t'il;l"l-i:i;-iiL-iii."tion tee applies """""' seDt 10 (Fri')





Cobpleted applications and transcripts lor new Craduate
School applicants due in Admissions Office
Appucation tor undergladuate admission or read$ission due
ResideEce IfaUs opeD ........
tr'ood Selvice opeDs, night meal
Ivlat$ Pl,acement Exam
Mini-Orientation (all new students)
Winter Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical order)
Christmas recess for Students begins
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
No% 16 (Tues.)
Nov. 23 (Tues.)
1 :00 p.rr-, Nov. 20 (MoD.)
Nov, 29 (Mon.)
2:00 p.m., Nov.29 (Mon.) GTM 105
6:00 p.m., Nov.29 (Mol,) WT 244
Nov. 30 (Tues.)
Nov. 30 (Tues.) - Dec. 1 (Wed. !oon)
Dec. 2 (Ihurs.)
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a,m. Dec,4 (Sat.)
End ol classes, Dec, 1? (Fri,)
?:00 p.m., Dec. 17 (Fri.)
Dec. 1? (Fri.)
,an. 2 (Sun.)
8:00 a.m., Jaa. 3 (Mon.)
End ot classes, tr'eb. 18 (lbi)
Feb. 18 (F!i.)
Feb. 22 (fues.)




Food Service closes, afte! light meal
Food Service opens, ldght meal
Christmas recess lor students ends
food Service closes, after night meal
food Service opens, night meal
Mardi Gras Holidays fo! Students end
Last day ol classes
Food Service closes, afte! night meal
Residence Halls close, after noon meal
Iloward AuditoriuD
Mardi Gras Houdays tor Students begin
I
SPNING QUARTEI, 1'i1677
Completed applications and transcripts for uew Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Olfice ......................
Math Placement Dxam
Fbod Service opens, night meal
Mati Plac€ment Exam
Mirri-Orientation (all new studenb)
Srunmer Quarter begins
.... March 1 (Tues.)
Applicatioo ,or undergraduate admissioo or reaalmission due.............-..-..........-.....---March I (Tues.)
March 16 (Wed. noon)
Classes begin. Late reglstration lee applies ............-.-.--..-.-.-..-March 1? (Iturs.)
Last day ot classes .... ......................- -'-,'--f'ood S;rvice closes, afte! night meii
May 2? (Fri.)
May 2? (Fri.)
12:00 NootrL May 28 (Sat.)
Mini-Ori€ntation (all new studenk)
Residence Halls close
Completed applicatioD! antl tlanscripts lor new Glsduate
School applicants due in Admissions Otlice ..... ......................................-..-..-......-.....-..-May 24
Application for undelgraduate admissiol or readlaissioo due...... ... .......................-. May 31
Residence Halls open
2:00 p.m., March 14 (Mon.) GTM 105





1:00 p.m., Ju[e 5 (SuD.)
Jurc 5 (sun.)
2:00 p.m., JIme 6 (Mon.) CTM 105
6:00 p.rl., June 6 (Mon.) wI 2{4
June 7 (hes.)
June ? (Tu6. nooB) -
JuDe 8 (Wed. noon)
June I (frurs.)
Dnd ol cla,sses, July 1, (l'rl)
JuIy 1 (fri.)
Registration (alphabetical order) For All Sessions
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Fourth of July boliday for students begins
Food Service closes, after noon meal
tr'ood Service o,pens, night meal
trourth o, JuLy holiday Io! students ends
trirst Session Ends
Second Session Begins, Late regirtration fee applies
trood Service closes, alter Dight meal
Jrdy { (Mon.





12:OO noon, Aug. 20 (Sat)




July 18 - Aug. 25
Su!!]mer Quarter eutls """""" """'- """
courses oflered trrst session oaly ',', _-
Cours& oflered secoEd sessioo ody "" -""" - --
TALT OUARTER 1977.78
anil transcripts lo! new GraduateCompleted appUcations
n€gistration lor evening ald
Last dsy ot clssses "
.......-..Aug. 23 (Tue6.)
Aug. 30 (Tuec)
1:00 p.m., SePt. 6 ('tues.)
Sept. 6 (Tues')
2:oo p$., SePt. 6 (Tir€s.) GTM 105
.... ....6:00 P.m., SePt. 6 (Tues.) WT 244
Pri: i [Si$.] & se.pr 8 (rhurs)
School appUca]lts due in Adroissions




Mini-Orientation (all new students)
Fall Quarter begins
order)Registlation (alphabetical
Classes begiu. Late registr atio! ,ee applies
.. - . -. - .. .--...- - 
SePt. I (F!i.)
8:00 a.nl. - 10:30 a.m-
Sept. 10 (Sat.)
Nov: 18 (Fri.)
or leadmission due" """ ""__---.*
special classes
trood Servlce closes, 8lt ! ght meal"
Nov. 18 (Fri.)
12:00 noon, Nov. 10 (Sat )





FGll Qusrter or& _*- *-----*
I
WINTER QUARTER 1977.78
Completed applications and lranscripts Jor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Oftice
Application for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls open
Nov. 15 (Ttes.)
..Nov. 22 ( Tues.)
...1:00 p.m., Nov. 28 (Mjon.)
Nov. 28 (Mon-)
2i00 p.m-, Nov. 28 lMon.)
.6:00 p.m.. Nov. 28 lMon.)
..Nov. 29 (Tues.)
...Nov.29 ( Ttles.) -.
Nov. 30 (Wed noon)
..Dec. 1(Thurs.)
Food Service opens, night meal
Mattr Plac.ement Exam





. End o! classes, Feb. 3 (fri.)
Feb. 3 (Fri.)
Feb. 7 (Tues.)
Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens. night meal
Classes begin. L6te registlation lee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
Glrisknas recess Jor studehts begins
Residence Halls cJose
Registration ralphabetical order)
8:00 a.m., - 10:30 a.m.
Dec. 3 (Sat.)
End of classes. Dec. 16 (Fri.)
..... .............. 7 r00 p.m., Dec. 16 (Fri.)
.. Dec- 16 (Fri.)
1:00 p.m., Jan. 2 (Mon.)
Jan. 2 (Mon.)





Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Olfice
Application for undergraduate admission or readmission due.... ............
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens, night meal
Mati Plac€ment Exam
12:00 noon, March 4 (Sat.)
8:00 a.m.. Feb. I (Wed.)
March 3 (Fri.)
March 3 iFri.)
10:00 a.m.. March I (Ttrurs.)
Itroward Auditorium
March 9 (Thurs.)




1:00 p.m., March 13 (Mon.)
March 13 lMon.)
2:00 p.m., March 13 (Mon-) GTM 105
6:00 p.m., March 13 (Mon.) WT 244
March 14 (Tues.)
March 14 (Tues.) -
March 15 ('Wed. noon)
March 16 (Thurs.)
8:00 a.m., - 10:30 a.m.,
March 18 (Sat.)
End of classes, Malch 23 (Thurs.)
?:00 p.m., March 23 (Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registration Iee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
Easter Recess for students begins
Residence Halls close
Food Service closes. alte! night meal - .',',-,',.-..,--March 23 (Thurs.)
Food Service opens, night meal
Easter Recess for students ends
March 2? (Mon.)
.... .8:00 a.m., March 28 (TUes.)
Food Service closes, after night meal . ............................. .....May 26 (Fri)
CommeDcement exercises
Residence Halls close 12:00 noon, May 2? (Sat.)
8:00 p.m., June I (Thurs.)
Stadium
June I (Ttlurs.)Spring Quarter ends
Christmas recess fo! students ends
Mardi Glas llolidays for Students begin
trlcod Service close$ atter hight meal
I.ood Service opens, night meal
Mardi Gras Holidays lor students end
Last day ol classes ... ... .- ..
fbod Service closes, arter night meal
F. Jay thylor, 8.A,, M,A.. Ph.D. (1062) President
V.irgil Orr, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1952) . Vice President for Academic A.t[airs
Vice President for Student AflairsS. X. Lewis, 8.A., M.S. (1938)
George W, Byrnside, B.S. (1960) Vice President for Admiristratrve MJairs
Bob R. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965)
Paul J. PeDnington, B.A., M.4., Ph.D. (1952)
. Dean, CoUege of Aalnunistration and Businesg
Dean, College ol Arts and Sciencos
B. J. Colinsworth, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1962) Dean, College ol EducatioD
Ben T. Bogard, B.S., M.S. (1937) Dean, College of Engineeling
Directory
Dean, College of Home Economics
. Dean. College ol Life Sciedces
Dean, Graduate School and Director of Sponsored Programs
Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
IO
Alex Boyd (1954) . .... .. . .. .
Elizabeth G. Haley, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1969)
Hal B. Barker,8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1949)
James L. Heste!, B.S., M,B.A., Ph.D. (1966)
Patsy Lewis, B.A., M.A. (1965)
OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Thomas D. Auen, B.S. (1962)
M. Glynn Aycock, B.S., M.S. (1970)
Wilbur L. Belgeron, B.S., M.A., Ed,D
Guidance Counselor
Associate Dean, CoIIege oI Education;
ision of Education Research and Services;






Danny L. Carroll, B.S.. M.S.. (1974) .. Eigh School Services Otficer
of Student Services, Director ot PlacemeDt
Acting Director. Nuclear Center
Elenora A. Cawthon, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D. (1955)
clenr E. Clark, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1952)
Ross E. Dobbs, I}.s., M.B.A. (1969)
Jerry S. Drewett, B.S. (1972)
Sam A. Dyson, B.S., M.S., (L
E. S. Foster, Jr., B.S., M.S., (1960)
J. Harold cilbert,4.A., s.M.n., rvr.I\-. tigool
Reggie Hanchey, B.4., M.R.E. (1974)
Harold G. Hedrick, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1969)
Wallace Herbe*, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1942)
Wiley W. Ililbufn, Jr., 8.4., M.A. (1968)
J. J. Hinton, B.S., M.4., Ed.D. r 1966) .
Edward R. Janway, B.S. (1969)
Maxie T. Lambright, B.S. (196?)
John L. Murad. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D. (1965)
Jack A. Murphy, B.A. i 1965)




Donald E. Edwards, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (196?)
. Director ol Librariet
. Director of Graduate Studies,
Division oI CuEiculum and Instruction
. Director of Graduate Studies, Couege of Eogineering
College of Administration aDd Business
Dean of Student Lile
Director, Iruisiana Tech Conce Association
Assistant to Direclor of Planning and Development
. Director of Graduate Studies, CoIIege of Life Sciences
Director, Planetarium
Director of News Bureau
Associate Dean, College of Education,
Houston K. Huckabay, B.S., M.S., Ph.D, (1964) .... ..
Director ot Physical Plant
F. Eugene Lueg, B.A- (1971)
Albert G. McKee, B.S., M.S. (195?)
O. M. Merriott, B.S. (1964)
G. Clint Miller, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1969)




Coordinator of Federal Programs
Director, Water Resources Center
Di-rector ol Graduate Studies, College ol Education
Associate Dean and Director, Division of Reseatch,
College ot Arts and Sciences; Director, Division o, Allied Heslth
Directo!, Divisiol ol Lile Scieaces Research




Director, High School Relations
M. Richard Ringheim, B.s. (196{)
Eleanor S. Rockett, 8.S., M.S. .1959)
R. G. RusseU, IlI, B.A. (1970)
J. C. Seaman, Jr.. B.A., L.L.B. 
' 
1966) Director, School and College Services
J. J. thi8pen, 8.S., B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1947) Associate Dean and Director ol Engineering Eesearch,
Couege of Engineering
Joe Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1973) Director ot Systems and Procedures
Nancy Tolman,B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1971) .. Director of Graduate Studies and Director ol Research,
College of Home Economics
John C. lbisler, B.S., Ph.D. (1959) Director of Graduate Studies, CoUege oI Arts and Sciences
Weldon R. Walker, B.S. (1965) Pu.rchasing Office!
PhiUip N. yr'ashihgton, B.S., M.B.A. (196D Director of Institutional Research
Ronnie S. Washington, 8.A., (1972) Director, Student Financial Aid
Donald C. Wilcox, 8.S., M.A., D.B.A. (f962) Director, Division of Administratjon and Business Research
John A. Wright, B.S., M.S., Ph.D, (f953) Assocjatc Dean, Coltccc oI Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION
II
DIRECTORS OF SCHOOLS AND DIVISIONS,
HEADS OF ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS AND
PROGRAM COORDINATORS
COLLEGE OT ADMINISIEATION AND BUSINESS
Accounting: Harold J. Smolinski
Business: Jarrett Hudnall, Jr.
Economics and finance: Tom S. Sale, III
Office AaLrninistration: Reba K. Neel
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Allied Healtn: P. B. Moseley
Art and Architecture: Joe wills Strother, Director
Chemistry: Charles Hoope! Smith
English: Robert C. Snyder
Foreign Languages: Richard L. Ezell
History: WiUiam Y. Thompson
Mathematics: B. J. Attebery, Acting
Music: RaymoDd G. Young
Physics: William H. Brumage
Profcssional Aviation: Aured L. Miller
Social Sciences: William Conway
Speech: Cuy D. Leake, Acting
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Teacher Education: Donald R. Nelson
Health and Physical Education: A. Huey Wiuiamson
Laboratory School: Robert E. Hearn
Behavioral Sciences: James M. Williams
Special Education Center: Wilbur L. Bergeron, Acting Director
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERINC
Biomedical Engineering: Daniel D. Reneau
Chernical Engineering: James \trL Malone, Acting
Civil Engineering: Joe R. Wilson
Electrical Engineering: David L. Johnson
- Geosciences: Leo A. Herrmann
Industrial Engineering and Computer Science: H. L. I{enry, Jr.
Mechanical Engineering: R. Doyle Holstead, Acting
Petroleum Engineering: R. M. Caruthers
COLLEGE Or' HOME ECONOMICS: Elizabeth G. Haley
COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES
Agriculturel Engineering: Jackie W. D. Robbins
Agronomy and Horticulture: Charles Winstead
Animal Industry: C. Reid McLeUan, Jr.
Botany and Bacteriology: Dallas D. Lutes
Forestry: Lloyd P. Blackwell
Nursing: Virginia R. Pennington
Vocational Agricultural Education: J. Y. Terry
Zoology: Roland R. Abegg
ADMISSIONS, BASIC AND CAREER STUDIES: Fatsy B. Lewis
AIE FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES: CoL John T. Kensinger
BARKSDALE PEOGRAM: Ross E. Dobbs
GRADUAfE SCHOOL: James L. Hester
ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
Maxie Lambright - Athletic Director and Head Football CoachJ. P. (Pat) Collins - Assistant Football Coach and Tennis CoachE. J. Lewis - Assistant Football CoachWallace Martin - Assistant Football Coach and GoIf CoachJ. E. (Pat) Patterson - Assistant Football Coach and Baseball CoachM. E. (Mickey) Slaughter - Assistant football Coach
James W. Mize - Assistant Athletic Director and lyack Coach
Emmett llendricks - Head Basketball CoachTommy R. Vardeman - Assistant Basketball Coach
William Keith Prince - Sports Information Di.ectot















Tech's lormal name is Louisiana Tech University,
but when it was founded (in 189{) by Act 68 of the
General Assembly, it was called Industrial Institute
and College of Louisiana. Act 68, which specified that
the school be Iocated in Ruston, provided for the
establishment of "a first-class" institution designed
to educate citizens of the state in the alts and sciences
and in 'the practical industries of the age." I'he school
was located on 20 acres of land and in a single build-
ing, both donated by the city of Ruston. By September,
1895, with its president and faculty o{ six in reside:Tce,
Tech opened its door 10 202 students.
The lirst degree oftered by the school was a
"Bachelor of Industry." this deeree was granted in
fields as broadly diverse as music and telegraphy. The
first student to receive the degree was Harrl, IIo-
ward, Class of 1897. Mr. Iloward vr'as not requirad to
go through a lormal graduation program. Alter bis
qualifications were examined, Col. A. ?. Prescott, the
school's iirst president, awarded the degree. Ttre fist
graduation exercises were not held until the Iollow-
ing yeer, 1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a
ceremony at the Ruston Opera House. In all, there
were 1,346 Bachelor of Industry degrees awarded.
Since 1894. the institution s name, purpose and
Junctiols have been modilied as the needs oI those
whom it served have changed. In 1921, the school's
Dame was changed to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
Ttle Bachelor oI Industry degree was discarded and
the degrees standard to American education v/ere
granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
olferings, constant changes were made to meet these
additional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's name
was changed to Louisiana Tech Univercity,
HISTORY
Since 1921. the University has prospered: there
are 235 acres on the main campus,4?2 at the demon-
stration farm, 94 acres of forest Iand in Webster
Parish, 150 acres a few miles west of Ruston, ard 5
acres on Lake D'Arbonne. ln addition, Tech leases 4
acres lor a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and 352
acres of Iarm and pasture land for the animal p!o-
duction units. Il:et€ are about 110 build,iDgs on the
carrU)us and a majority are air conditioared.
The central portions of the campus are arranged
on a "quadrangle" basis, the center of which !s a
statuc-fountain called "Our Lady ot the Mist. pres-
cott Library inamed for the schools first president),
Wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison HalI are atthe north end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (alterthe school s sixth president) is at the east side,
Howard Auditorium (for Tech's first graduate) is ai
the south side. The west side is the English Building
and the Student Center. The remaining buildingi
surround this Quadrangle.
ACCREDITATION
I-ouisiana Tech University is accredited by tlle
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. It is also a member of the American As-
sociation ol State Colleges and Universities, the Amer-
ican Council on Education, the Council ol Graduate
Schools in the United States, the Conference ol
Southern Graduate Schools, and the American As-
sociation ol Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Of-
fice$ and is affiliated with the National Commission
on Accrediting and the National Council oi University
Research Administrators. Certain departments and col-
leges of the U iversity are approved by professional
accreditjng organizations in specific fieldsi the Ac-
creditation Council of the American Assembly of Col-
legiate Schools of Business. the American Chemical
Society, the American Society of Clinical pa hology,
the Association for University Business and Ec{,nomic
Research, the Engineers' Council lor Prolessional De-
velopment, the American Home Economics Associa-
tion, the American Med,ical Record Administration,
the Naiional Association of Schools of Music, and the









Louisiana Tech University provides equal educa-
tional opportunities Ior all and this policy of equal op-
portunity is tully implemented in all programs.
ADMISSIONS
Louisiana Tech University has an open admissions
policy as established by the State Board of Education.
AII high school graduates or students with equivalency
diplomas are eligible for admission. There is no dis-
crimination in admissions because oI race, creed, 6ex
or color,
EMPI.OYMENT
test scores are required as a step in the admissioBs
process and will be used for placement purposes.
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL TE.
qLrires that all transcripts and admission application
Iorms be submitted to the Admissions OJfice at least
two (2) weeks in advance oI registration lor the ses-
sion in which the student expects to enroll. (See the
Graduate School Bulletin for specilic details.)
l5
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY lor high ability
students was adopted by the State Board of Education
in 1971. To be eligible for consideration for this p!o-
gram the following requirements must be met: (1) A
student must have maittained a "B" or better average
on all work pursued during three years (six semestels)
of high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite score
of 24 must be made and this score submitted to the
college prior to June l; (3) The student must be re-
commended by his high school principal; ({) Upon
errning a minimum of 2,[ semester hours at the col-
lege, the student wiU be issued a diploma by the high
school last attended.
For additiooal information please write to: Admis-
sions Office, Louisiana Tech UDiversity, Ruston Loui-
siana 71270.
It is the declared poucy of Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity to insure that the best qualified U. S. citizens are
recruited, selected, employed, and promoted without
regard to race, sex, creed, color, or national origin,
except where sex is a bona fide occupational qualifi-
cation. In addition, aU other employment practices
such as compensation, promotion, personal and pro-
Iessional development, fringe benefits and faciUties
of the University are provided without regard to race,
sexr creed, color or national origin.
The President of the Ufliversity has established
the policy that all employment practices will be 6uper-
vised on a continuous basis to be sure that all Uni-
veIsity administratom, deans, directors, department
heads, and other budget unit heads take positive aI-
firmative action in complying with the goals of equal
employment opportunity.
A SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR }IIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS designed to enable capable
high school juniors to invest the summer between their
junior and senior years wisely has been in effect siDce
1964 with outstanding success. The participaDts receive
no special treatment other than counseling and are
treated as any regular student. Special elfort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with
twellth grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar
but wiU be validated to the student's transcript only
alter application Jor validation oI the credits. High
school students who complete the Summer Music
Camp at Louisiana Te'ch and who are eligible for the
Summer Enrictment Program are permitted one
semester hour credit of applied music. This credit will
be validated on the student's transcript by the Regi-
6tra! only after application for validation of the credit.
Anyone interested should write to: Summer Enrich-
ment Program for High School Students, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 7I270.
SCHOOT AND COTTEGE SERVICES
The two areas within the Division of school and
College Services, High School Relations and Student
Financial Aid, are both directly connected with i'e-
cruiting students to Louisiana Tech and in making
eyery reasonable e{fort to assist all students who need
linancial assistance to obtain that type aid. In none
of these endeavors rs any discrimination against any
person because of race, creed, color, national origin,
etc. practiced.
ADMISSIONS
A HIGH SCI{OOL GRADUATE who is an applicant
for admission to the Ireshman class must have been
graduated from a Iour-year coufte in an accredited
secondary school. Completed application forms and a
transcript of high school credits are required iD the
Admissions Office at least two weeks before the be-
ginni(rg of the quarter. Effecuve with the Fall Quar-
ter 1976 a $5.00 application fee is required with all ap-
plicafions. (A check or f,noney order should accomp-
any the application.) For unconditional admission
to any of the curricula the applicant must presellt, as
a part of his high school credit, the specific units in-
dicated for admission to his chosen course of study.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible if the
transfer student is eligible to re-enter the institution
from which he is transferring. Transler students are
reminded that they must meet Louisiana Tech's en-
llance r€quirements. Effective with the Fall Quarter
1976 a $5,00 application fee is requiled with all ap-
plications. (A check or money order should accomp-
any the application. )
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TEST is required of
all new students-freshmen and tlansfers. A prospec-
tive student should auange to take the ACT well ir
advance of the date he expects 10 enroll and have the
results forwarded to Louisiana Tech University. These
SUMMER ORIENTATION
An orientation and registration program for all
new lreshmen is held e2ch summer preceding FaIl
registration. The summer sessions, conducted by tbe
Division of Admigsions, Basic and Career Studies, aae
open to all freshmen who have received official nottce
of acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration
prograrn is to enable the enteriDg student to become
familiar with the University, its academic programs
and major courses of study, and to explore his own
educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the tr.aU quar-
ter and complete registration, except for payment ol
fees.
The objectives of the program are: (l) to introduce
the student to Louisiana Tech University aDd make the
transitjon from high school a smooth and orderly pro-
cess; (2) to provide the student with academic direc-
tion and more personal attention through faculty ad-
vising and counseling; (3) to acquaint the student with
opportunities. responsibilities, and regulations of the
University; (4) to register the student for classes with
the exception oI payment of fees; (fees will be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint pare[ts with Uni-
versity standards for students and provide an overview
of Louisiana Tech Universily.
t6
CREDIT BY EXAM!NATION
TWO YEARS OF DEGREE
CREDIT BY EXA'IAINAIION
While students are already benefiting Jrom more
rapid degree completion in Louisiana Tech University's
year-round quarter system, there is also available an
avenue through which the more capable student can
earn llp to two-years baccalaureate degree credit,
The University subscribes to the concept that in-
dividuals possessing knowledge equivalent to that at-
tained in a specific course should be advanced in level
in order that a continuous challenge is rnet. There is
rlo regard for where and how the knowledge was ac-
quired. Certain policies and procedures have been
adopted by the University in luuillment of this philo-
sophy. Unsuccessful attempls will not be recorded
against the student. Application of credits toward a de-
gree are determined by the student's culriculum.
The University provides for credit through Militaly




A. THE AOVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM
The University lecognizes college level courses taken
in secondary schools under the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Pro-
gram. Students who have completed these tests should
have their scores sent to the registrar.
The Advanced Placement Examinations are ad-
ministered each May in high schools which have ac-
celerated programs. Information concerning the prc-
gram may be obtained from Educational Testing Ser-
vice, Princetoh, N.J., an agency that administers the
testing program for the College Entrance Examination
Board.
B. THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PRO.
GRAM (CLEP)
1. General Examinations
A student who submits a score at the 25th percentile
or higher on the General Examinatio[ of the College
Level Examination Program (CLEP), developed by the
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) and ad-
ministered nationally by the Educational Testing Sei-
vice (ETS) and on military bases alound the vol.ld
by the Defense Ac ivi y for Non-Traditional Fduca-
tion Support (DANTES), may gain college credit on
subjects related to those portions of test on which the
25th percen ile score is reached, but Dot to exceed 30
seme'ster hours crcdit. Whether or not this credit is
applicable to a student's degree program wiil be
determined by those rcsponsible for his academic pro-
gram. Total degree credit by aU the types oI exami-
nations may not excd 60 semester hours. the ex-
aminations may be taken the third Thursday of each
month at Louisiana Tech University upon application
to the Director oI the Colrnseling Center or any na-
Uonal CLEP c€nter. Registration should be filed tllr€e
weeks prior to that date.
Hourr La. T.ch
CLEP Gene.al Exa.n Credit Subject Equiv.lent
English General Exam 6 Englisb 101 and 102
Natural Sciences
General Exam
Biological 3 Biological Science
Physical 3 Physical Scielce
Mathematics General Exam 6 MatI 107, 108, 109
Humanities General Exam 6 English 201 and 202
Social Sciences
Ceneral Exam 6 History 101 and 102
Students pursuing pre-professional coulses e.g. la\[,
medicine, dentistry, veterinary scieuce, o! the rorestry
curriculum, are advised that the prolessional schools
may require actual grades as demonstrated through
performance in a regular classroom setting as opposed
to credit by examination.
2. Sub.ject Examination!
A student may gain college credit irl a nulnber ol
subjects by scoring at the percentile level recom_
mended by College Irvel Examination Pxogram
(CLEP), administered nationally by Educational Test-
ing Service (ETS), {or the Couege Entrance Examina-
tion Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken the
third Wednesday of each month at Louisiana Tech
University upon application to the Dilector oI the
Counseling Center or at any national CLEP ce!!ter.
Registration should be filed thr6e werk. priot to test
date. Scores are provided by ETS thlough their trans-
cript service. It is recommeDded by CLEP that cledit
be given in subiects when the student taking the test
scores above the 25th percentile. In most subiects, the
recommended score is neare! the 50th percentile.
(oulStat{a TIcli uxtvltltTY


















































'V.lidrib^ n.y b. EqulEd, d.!.ndhE on r.st *oe.
'rlw.hry{.v.n I'dr. of G.n.r!l Clep .!.min!rion! .r. rc.pt d in rh.G.ltal Studio Cuii@lum dl, in fi. ColL!€ of Aft lnd Sc llE.
Subjects are being added annually. Those presently
available and approved for Louisiana Tech University
and the course for which they will substitule are listed
following this text. Credit by means ol this type sub-
iect examinations is limited to 30 semeste! hours and
total degree credit by aU types oI examinations may
not exceed 60 semester hours. Application for CLEP
subject and general examinations may be obtained








Individual credit examinations may be arranged in
any subject. The procedure for registering lor credit
by examination is as follows:
l. Students will register for credit by exam for an-\'
given course only during regular registration periods.
No examination can be taken for ctedit unless a stu-
dent has properly registered for the exam. Itle ad-
visor's signature will render approval for a student
to attempt tbe exam.
2. Exams will be given and reports submitted duriag
the period prio! to the final "drop and add" day, Regu-
tra! University lees will apply.
3. Department heads wiu have available for the stu-
dent a class card Jor "credit by exam" courses to be
issued at registration.
,[. Each credit exam will have a section number of
"00".
5. The student's white regislration card wiu re-
flect the "credit by exam" courses for which the stu.
dent registers; these courses will not, however be
added into the total semester-hour load of the student.
6. Should a student attempt an exam and fail it
there will be no entry on his permanent record.
?. Successful completioll ot credit examinatiods are
recorded on the student's record as "credit by exahi-
nation" and assigned a grade "S." Grades ol .,S,' are
not used to compute a grade point avelage.
8. Credit through this t]?e examination is limited to3l semester hours of degree credit and credit by all
types collectively may not exceed 60 semester hours.
9. Permission to take a .redit examination in a
given course will be denied a student in the follow-
ing categodes:
a. Those who have completed the course lor credjt
previously with an unsatisfactory grade.
b. Those who have eamed credit in a course Ligh-
er in the same sequence.
ADVANCED PTACEMENT
Students interested in placement in more advanced
courses based upon demonstrated aptitude and achieve-
ment are advised to consult the departmental section
of the catalog dealing with the subiect of interest or
to consult the department head administeriDg that sub-
ject. Adva[ced Placement merely allows the student to
omit a speciiic course in order to proceed to a more
advanced one. No crcdit is granted for the coulse
omitted although credit may be gained by examination,
and the student is required to add a more advanced
course to his program of study in orde! to lulliu re-
quirements for graduation.
IAITITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the Uuited States
Armed Forces may be allowed credit lor physical edu-
cation and certain other courses upon presentation ol
a copy of their discharge (DD 214) to the Admissions
Office.
Additional credit may be granted for service schools
where equivalence in terms of college courses Las beeh
recommended for college credit in the "Guide to the
Evaluation of Educational Experience in t}le Almed
Services,' publ,shed by the American Council on Edu-
cation. Official documents must be submitted to the
Admissions Office lor an evaluation of these experi-
ences,
DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON.TRAOIIIONAT
EDUCAITON SUPPORT (DANTES) COURSES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institu-
tion with the DANTES prograrn. Credrts earned are rc-
cognized by a division oI Louisiana Tech University in
accordance with the recommendations ol the American
Council on Education. The credits must be acceptable
to the curriculum in which the student enrolls and must
































































































TOUISIANA IECH CREDIT EXAIIAINAIIONS
Credit examinations in many subjects are adminis
lered on the campus tor the benelit oJ students.
013R4 3
I8
Department heads or appointed counselors act as ad-
visers during registration but the student is expected
to be acquainted with requ;rements tor his particular
graduation. His curriculum may be found in this cata-
log; he should know that curriculum. and he should
kniw how to register according to iis requirements.
THE SDMESTER HOUR is the unit ol credit. Most
courses carry a credit of three semester hours and
meet three times a week for a quarter. Credit tor
each course is indicated bl'the numerical description,
as 0-3-3; first number indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (90-
minute periods with break between classes included);
third, credit in semester hours,
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHER,
a student must obtain the consent ol the Dean ol the
College in which he desires enrollment.
EXPENSES
the printing of a catalog must begin well in ad-
vance ol the dete it will become available for dis-
tribution. Past expenience has indicated that by the
time the catalog is avallable lor distribu,tion, fees and
other related lee poLicies may be changed. For this
reason, the dollar costs are not included in the catalogs,
but are available rlpon request. Please request a "Fee
Schedule" from:
Admissions Office
Post Ollice Box 5226
Louisiana Tech Station
Ruston, LA 71270
Irom school after the lirst six weeks, his instructor will
submit grades of "W" plus the student's average glade
at the time of withdrawal, except if the student re-
signs within two weeks of the end of classes he will
be given an "F." These grades ("W" plus everage) will
be recorded on the students permanent record but
will be included in the computation of the average
only when the student is being exarnined lor ploba-
tion or suspension. A student who withdraws from a
class after the first six weeks oI a quarter will receive
an ,,F', in the couase.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
NOTICE: Th€ resulations contained in this bulletin
are based upon Freseht conditions and the University
reserves the rjght to modify any statement in accord-
ance with uhforeseen conditionr.
GENERAT
Change of Address. At the time of registration, each
quarter, a student is required to give his parent or
guardian's home address and telephone number, his
University residence address and telephone number,
and his University mailing addless. II any one ol
the addresses change during the quarter, he must im-
mediately report, in \r'riting, the ne$' address to the
registrar's office. The notice of change will be
routed from the registrar's office to the Dean ol
Student Lile.
The University will consider all correspondence mail-
ed to a student at the address currently oa file to have
been received unless it is returned to the sender,
DEFINITION OF STUDENTS
A Regular Student is one who has satisfied the en_
trance requirements and is qualified to pursue a
curriculum leading to a degree and who is pursuing
one of the prescribed curricula of the University (See
"A Eigh School Graduate" in the "Admissions" section
ol this buUetin and "A Transfer Student" Iisled in
this section lor additional information on admission
to regular student status.)
A Full-Tirne Undergraduate student is one taki[g at
least 8 semester hours a quarter.
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION days are announced through the
medium of the University Calendar. Late registration
is allowed for six regular class days lollo\a'ing the last
day of scheduled registration.
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. fresh-
man courses are oumbered in the 100 series and senior
courses are numbered in the 400 series. In some cases.
courses in the 200 series are accepted for junior-senior
credit and 300 courses are accepted lor graduate credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite oi the
junior course, or when the course is open to seniors
only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate stud-
dents only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 ale open only to graduate
students.
TO AUDIT A COURSE, the applicant must be
eligrble to enter the University either as a regular stu-
dent, as a visiting student, or as a special student. He
must also obtain the approval ol tbe instructor of tbe
course. A student auditing oDe or more classes must
lollow tie regular registration procedure alter he
gaias the approval of the instructor aud he will be
charged the general registration fee of the period ior
which he audits. This fee is not refundable. The audit-
ing student is not required to do the work required of
regular students in the course, no! will he be allowed
to receive credit lor the course he audits. AD audit
may not be changed to cledit after registration closes.
Audits are permitted only when a student's scheduie
afiords the time.
TO REPEAT A COURSE in *,hich he has a passing
g.ade, the student must have the consent of his depalt-
ment head. AII courses attempted will be lecorded
and computed in the overall average.
TO ADD A COURSE after the close of registration
a student must have approval of the dean of his col-
lege, the head oI his depa ment and the legistrar.
No course may be added after the sixth working day
ol the quaater except Iorensics, band, choir, chorus
and orchestra. These courses may be added during





Sen ior-92 semester hours-Graduation
TO DROP A COURSE a student must be iD good
stanaling and have the consent of his department head
and the dean of his college. A student may be drop-
ped from a class, or more than one class, or lrom the
roUs of the College if his Dean considers such
action to be in the interests ol the class or the Uni-
versity. In such a case, the Dean will decide whether
the student will be given a "W" or an "F." The "W"
grade is given when a student withdraws lrom a class
ot resigns after the final date for registration has
passed and belore the end ol the lirst six weeks ot a
quarter. The "W" grade is not included in computjng
the student's avcrago. Howevcr, iI a studcnt rcsigns
A Part-Time Und€rsraduate Student is onc taking
less than I scllcster hours a quirrtcr.
A Special Stlrdent (1) has not met Tech's entrance
requirements for enrollment in a degree curriculum
but is a mature pelson and has applied to take selected
courses or (2) has met the University's entrance re-
quirements but orily wishes to take certain courses
rather than pursue a forrn4l curriculum. A special
student must have the approval of the Dean of the
College in which he wishes to register.
A Viliting Student is one who has not beelr re-
gularly admitted to the University and is llot approved
to pursue a curriculum, This admission is for a
particular prograh. No transcripts are required for
this admission. TraDsferable credit will be awarded.
If at a tuture date the student wishes to regularly en-
roll at the University, he must follow regular admis-
sion procedures.
A Transfer Student'is one who has previously en-
rolled at another college or university and is preseDtly
pursuing a degree at I,ouisiana aech University. Trans-
fer students will not be admitted to the University if
they are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension
from another institution of higher learning. No in-
dividual transfer student will be considered fo! ad-
mission until such interval has elapsed that had he in-
curred his suspension at Tech he would become eligi-
ble. No transfer student will be admitted to the Uni-
versity unless his academic record meets the standards
required of a student of the same classification at
Tech.
All instirtutions under the Iruisiana Board oI Trustees
lor State Colleges and Universities are required to
issue transcripb for 6 stude[t on scholastic probation
or suspension, These transcripts are to show the ef-
feati!.e dates of such probation or sumension. Thus
Louisiana Tech cannot admit a transfer student fro:n
another college or university under control of the
Board of Trustees unless a transcript is presented
which satisfies the Board's regulation as specified in
tltis paragraph.
A transler from a non-accredited institution will not
be allowed credit toward graduation on any course
which he has passed with the lowest passing grade, "D"
or its equivalent. The grades, however, will be en-
tered and counted in the computation of the earned
average of "C" required {or graduation Jrom the Uni-
versity.
The maximum hours translerable Ilom a junior col-
lege are 68. No credit from a ju[ior college will be
accepted towald a degree after the student has at-
tained junior standing.
A Post-Baccalaureate Student holds at least one
bachelor's degree but has not been admitted to the
Graduate School and is not pursuing any prescribed
curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not
take courses lor graduate credit and aDy coulse he
takes to make up undergraduate deficiencies cannol
be later transfened for gradllate credit. (A student
who holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curri-
culum Ieading to another bachelor's degree is an un-
dergraduate regular student and is classified as a
senior,)
A G.aduate Student holds at least a bachelor's de-
gree from an accredited institution, has gained admis-
sion to the Graduate School, and is pursurng a pre-
scribed graduate curriculum.
SEMESTER HOUR TOAD
A NORMAL STUDENT LOAD is that amount of
course work rcquired by the curriculum in which the
student is registered. A graduating senior or a student
having a "El" average (3.0) overall (and for the preced-
ing quarter) may be permitted to carry a maximum of
14 hours during a quarter. Correspondence work pur-
sued during these periods will be considered as a part
of this 1oad. In aI1 cases where a student wishes to
schedule in excess of 12 hours duriDg a quarter or
when a student wishes to puNue a course by core_
spondence, he must receive the wlitten approval of
his academic deen. Coumes pursued in excess ol these
limits will be invalidated upon discovery. Drive-in
students and those students engaged in part-time em-
ployment should schedule proportionately fewer hours.
As for minimum load, full-tim€ students must be regi-
stered for 8 or more hours. Exception: a graduating
senior may carry only the courses required lor his
graduation at the end of the quarter.
I9
CIASS ATTENDANCE
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE
procedlrres in consonance with the policy of the Start€
Board of Education. This policy is as follows: (EI-
fective Summer, 1970, applies to Ireshmen and sopho-
mores.)
(l) Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as
well as a privilege, and all stude[ts are expected to
attend regularly and punctually all classes in which
they are enrolled. Failure to do so may jeopaldize a
student's scholastic standing.
(2) When, in a given course, a freshman or sopho-
more receives a total ol three unexcused abse[ces, in
the judgment of the faculty membea, the student's
acrdemic dean will be notified that the student will
receive a grade of rrF" in the course. (An "Attendance
Action Report" form is available for notilyibg the stu-
dent's academic dean.)
EXAMINATIONS
The term "EXAMINATION" is intended to include
all exarninations, regular and special, taken while the
student is studying at Louisiana Tech. Any studeot who
violates any of the regulations listed below may be
denied credit by the University.
(l) Special examiDations, including postpoled ex-
aminations. must be taken within the lirst four weeks
oI the IoUowing quarter. If he does not re-enroll the
follo!,,,'ing quarter, he still must take the examination
within the first {our weeks of the following quarter.
If the student does not take the examination during
the period specified above, he will receive the grade
of "F' in rthe course.
(2) A candidate for graduation who fails to pass
the Jinal examination in only one course in his last
quarter's work may be permitted to take a deliciency
examination in this course. If he fails the delicieDcy
examination, he must lepeat the course.
(3) Each instructor is requested to check tle loll at
each class meeting and is requested to keep a perman-
ent attendance record for each class.
(4) A student shall submit excuses for class absences
to each teacher within three days after the student re-
trrns to his classes. Class absences, except when a stu-
dent is away on oflicial University business. may or
may not be excused at the discretion ol the teacher.
Absences for official University business will be ex-
crsed when the student presents a confirlDation signed
by the faculty member responsible for the University
trip or business. The signature or initials ot the faculty
member on the excuse signifies his acceptance ot that
excuse; the excuse is to be retained by lhe student as
his record.
The only excuses other thao official college business
that wiu be accepted, and these at the discretion of
the instructor, are those signed by doctors or paaents.
Whenever an absence is excused, the student will be
perrqitted to complete the work missed withoufi
penalty.
(5) Tardiness is treated as an absence unlesa an ex-




The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is tradi-
tional: An "A" is given for the highest degree of ex-
cellence that is reasonable to expect of students of
exceptional ability and application. A "B' is superior.
A "C" is average. A "D" is given for a quality of work
that is considered the minimum lor receiving credit
for the course.
Some other grades given by the University need more
explanation. An "F" is a failure aDd the work must be
repeated to receive credit. The grade "I" plus the aver-
age letter grade on alt the work completed is used to
denote failure to complete assigned class woak because
of conditions beyond the student-s control, Ii the grade
"I" has not been removed by the end of the fourth
week of the foUowing quarter, a grade ol "F" will be
recorded, except on graduate research or thesis courses
numbered 551,590, and EducatioD 580. A student may
be placed on probation, continued on probation, o! re-
moved {rom probation at the time the "I" grade is
cleared.
The "W" grade is given when a student withdraws
from a class or resigDs after the final date for regis-
ration has passed and before the end ot the first six
weeks of a quarter. The "W' grade is not included in
computing the student's average. However, if a student
resigns from school alter the first six weeks, his in-
structor will submit grades oI "W" plus the student's
average letter grade at the time of withdrawal, except
if the student resigns within tivo weeks of the end of
classes he will be given an "F-" These grades ("W'plus
average) will be recolded on the student's permanent
record but will be included in the computation of the
average ooly when the student is being examined for
probation or suspension. A student who withdra\r's
lrom a class alter the lirst six weeks of a quarter will
receive an "F" in the course.
crade reports are sent, by the Eegistrar, to the stu-
dent at his home address at the end ol each qualter.
Quality points indicate the quality of a student's
work. An "A' receives four quality points per seme-
ster hour: a "B" receives three quality points per
semester hour; a "C" receives two quality points per
semester hour; a "D" receives one quality point per
semester hour. An "F" receives none. A student. wish-
ing to increase his quality points, may with the con-
sent of the head of his department, repeat a coutse in
which he has a passing grade. (See "Graduation Re-
quirements" and "Scholastic Standards" fo! an cx-
planation oI the method by which quality points are
used in determining averages Jor graduation and for
probation and suspension.) The scholastic rating oI
a student (or oI any group oI students) is determined
by the number oI hours of academic work for which
the student or group was registered.
of 3.30 for cum laude, 3.55 tor magna cum laude, and
3.8, for sumnla cum laude; (B) He must have eamed
at Louisiana Tech Univeasity a total oI 30 semester
hours.
The PRESIDENTIS HONOR LIST was inaugurated
effective with the Falt Quarter, 1968, with the re-
quirements for membership set at a grade polat ot 3.8,
on a minimum of ten hours, .work compleled and no
grade lower than a "C."
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the elrd
of each quarter, Stlrdents whose names ale otr ttre lists
must be regularly enrolled undergraduates with an
average of at least 3.5 with a minimum ol ten hours
completed and with no grade of ..F.,' The Dean oI each
College detelmines the students who will be honored
on these lists.
TRANSCRIPT
A TRANSCRIPT of work cornpleted by a student at
Tech wiU be fumished within three days following a
request for this record, provided the student is not iD-.lrbted to any department of the University. For each
transcript, a fee oI 91.00 is charged. A siCned requestfor a transcript is required with fee payment upon
request. No tmnscripts are issued during the fi-rst ten
days of any quarte!.
SCHOTASTIC STANDARDS
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND
READMISSION are determined by the toltowiDg regu_
lations:
(l) A fuu- or part-time studeut who does not rheke
a "D' average (1.0) oll eU hours attempted duriDg aquarter will be dismissed for one quarter except a
lreshman student, who during his flrst two qua;brswill be placed on probation.
(2) A full- or part-tirne student who makes an ave!-
age ranging from 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours attempted dur-
ing a qua er will be placed on plobation.
(3) A student on probation will be given oDe quarter
to make_ a "C" average (2.0) on aU hours aitempted
gudng that quarter which will remove him lrom iro-bation; if he does not make a 2.0 average, he will be
dismissed for one quarter.
(4) After-the lapse of one quarter, a studeDt may re-enter the University on probation, but he must makea C average r2.0, on all hours attempted during urequarter or he will be dismissed agaiD,
, rst A studenl who resigns after six weeks ot a quar_ter,.q,ill. receive et.Lhe time of withdrawal grades of
.w ano_Lne gracte he was making at the time of with_orawal. 'lhese grades will be used to compute his aca-demic status.
(6) A student dismissed (trom Louisiana Tech Uni-versity) at the end oI the spring quarter may ettetd
PASS.FAIt OPTION
Courses outside of a student's curriculum may be
taken for credit on "PASS-rAIL OPTION" basis at
the rale of one course per quarter if a student has 30
semester hours and an ovelall 2 0 average on hours at-
tempted. A grade of "s" \'ill be give[ to indicate re_
quilements met or exceeded fol the course, and this
grade will not be considered in computing a grade-point
average, but will appear on a student's permanelrt
record. A mark of "tr"' will be entered fol failure and
will be counted in hours attempted in computing
grade-point average. Consult with adviser for full in-
formation.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENI
HONOR FoR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT ol an un-
dergraduate student shall be lecognized by the Uni_
versity. The student is honored at graduation by a
suitable inscription on his diploma and by recognition
by his Dean. The following conditions determihe such




the summer quarter, but he must lemain out during
the fall quarter. Grades eamed during a summer quar-
ter (at Louisiana Tech University) do not change the
probational or dismissal status of a studenL
(?) A student, after having been dismissed the
fourth time may be allowed to appeal his case Ior read-
mittance for one more and linal time, provided there
has been a lapse oI a reasonable period of time since
the lourth dismissal.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons
may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period when
he is ineligible to register in an institution under the
jurisdiction oI the Board of ltrrstees for State Oolleges
and Universities.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permis-
sible under the lollowing circumstances:
(A) Any student sllspended lor scholastic deliciencics
may not re-enroll until the expiration of one quarter.
When he is readmitted after suspension, he will be
placed on probation and required to meet academia
standards required oI all probationary students. l[ a
student has been suspended for scholastic deficiencies
the third time and fails to earn a "C" average on all
work attempted during a quarter followiDg his leadmis-
sion, he will be tenrporarily removed from the rolls oI
any institution under the jurdisdiction of the State
!|oard of Trustees until the Iapse ol a reasonable
period of time.
(B) A student under suspension loa scholastic rea-
sons will be on probation when he retuirs to the
Unive6ity,
APPEAL ol decisions conceming suspension may be
made to the student's respective academic dean.
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at the University is de-
termined by the faculty member under whom such
misconduct occurs. The penalty for cheating and other
forms of misconduct is also determined by the faculty
member. This penalty may be an "F" in the course, but




3. Il he is a transfer student, he must not have less
than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during
which he has earned at least 15 hours and 30 quality
points.
4. He must spend his last two quarters in residence.
Exception: a student wh,o has fuuilled the minimum
residence requirements rnay be permitted to earn six
of the lqst 18 hours out of residence.
5. He must rcport his candidacy to his dean and
to the register within the lirst lour weeks of the
quarter in which he expects to graduate.
6. He must have completed one-Iourth of the
hours required ior graduation in residence. Louisiana
Tech does not permit a student to apply for more/thaD
six hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit
of a degJee.
7. He must be present fotr cornmencement. Il a
candidate absents himself from cornf,nencement wit}t-
out the approval oJ the president of the University,
he \yill be assessed an absentee fe€ ol $10.00 and an
additional $3.00 "Special handling" fee for mailing will
be charged each person who does not pick up their
diploma at graduation when it is normally available.
8. He must be registered at Iruisiana Tech Uni-
vorsity.
9. It is highly recomtrended tha't the candidate
r'egister in the Placement Oflice during the quarter
preceding l})e one rin which he expects to graduate.
10. It he wishes to ealn a baccalaureate degree llom
t}le University he must meet all additional require-
ments as explained in eacl speciric curriculurn.
Baccalau.eale Degree Requiremenls:
l. The ca[didate must cornplete oDe of the curri-
cula of the six colleges.
2. IIe must make a "C" average on hours eamed. A
student who is short on an hours earned basis of more
than nine quality points of a "C" average wiU not be
allowed to register for graduation. A transfer student
must also make a "C" average on all hours eamed at
the University.
3. If he is a transfe! student, he rnust not have ]ess
than 36 weeks residence at Louisiana Tech, during
which he has eamed at least 30 semester hours and 60
quality points.
4. I{e must spend his senior year in residence. Ex-
ception: a student who has fulfilled the minimum re-
sidence requirements may be permitted to earn nine
of the last 36 semesier hours out of residence,
5. I{e must repo his candidacy to his Dean and to
the Registrar within the ,irst lour weeks of the quarter
in which he expects to graduate.
6. He must have completed three-fourths of the hours
required Ior graduation in residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six
hours of correspondence study to\pard lhe pursuit ol
a degree.
7. He must be present ror comhencement. If a caldi-
date absents himself from commencement without the
approval of the President o{ the University, he wiU be
a$sessed an absentee fee of $10.00 and an additicnal
$3.00 "Special handling" fee fo:'mail,ing v/111 be
c-ha.rged each person who does not pick up their
diploma at graduation wheu it is normally available.
8. He must be registered at Inuisiana Tech Univer-
sity.
9. He is required to register in the Placement Olfice
during the quarter preceding the one in vhich he
expects to graduate.
10. If he wishes to earn a second baccalaureate de-
gFee in arother field oI study at the Universit:r, ne
must take at least 30 semesier hours in additio:) to
the number reqrdred lor the first degree.
Graduate Degree Requiremenls:
Fo! specific deglee requirements see the 'G.aduate
Scbpol BuUetin."
Any student who wishes TO WITHDRAW FROM
THE UNMRSITY for any reason must process a
resignalion with the registrar and the academic and
personnel deans prior to the withdrawal. A grade of
"F" for each course will be entered on the record of
any student who Ieaves without proper resignation.
A student living in the dormitories or housing for
and student who leaves witllout proper resignation
ments for withdrawal will lorfeit the unused portion of
any payment or deposit made to the University.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS at the University
are trad,itional, but the student should be thoroughly
familiar with the following regulations iI be is to be-
come a candidate lor a degree:
Associale Degree Requirements:
IlIe Associate ol Arts or Science degree can be
earned from Louisiana Tech University when a stu-
dent has luuilled rthe lollowing requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one oI the ap-
proved two-year programs consisting of 60 or more
specified academic credit hou.s iD the Basic and
Oareer S,tudies Division.
2, Ue must make a "C" average on hDurs earned.
If a student is shoit on houls earned at the beginning
ol his linal quarter or is more than six quality points
of a "C" average he will not be allowed to regider
lor graduation. A transler student must also make a
"C" average on all hours earned at the University.
Ihe Board of trustees lor State Colleges and Uni-
versities, State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions
affecting the housing policy at Lor.r,isiana Tech Un!
versity and all of the other colleges and universities
under jts jurisdiction. In compliance with lhe Board
of Trustees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has adopted
thc following on-campus residency lequiaement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STU.
DENTS, REGARDLESS OF AGE OR \ryHETHER OR
NOT EMANCIPATED, EXCDPT THOSE LIVING
WITH PARENTS, ANE REQUIRED TO LI}'E IN ON-
CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS AS I-ONG AS SPACE
IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions further deline the on-campus lesid-
ency requirement to iflchrde a framework vrithin which
the colleges and universities may grant exemptions to
the general regulation according 10 the unique aca-
demic character. academic traditions, objectives aDd
special qualities of each institutjon, keeping in mind
the total objectives of higher education in the State
of Louisiana. The philosophy of higher education in
the State of Louisiana includes, in addition to the basic
and primary educational pursuits, additional enrich-
ment afforded by student life facilities and prograrns,
all of which Jorm an integral part ol the total educa-
tional experience of the student.
In order to be fair alrd consistent in granting ex-
emptions from the on-campus reside[cy requirement,
ALL UNMARRIED FIJLL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS, REGARDLESS OT AGE OR WIIETHER
OR NOT EMANCIPATED. EXCEPT THOSE LIVING
WITH PARENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO MAKE
APPLICATION IF TTIEY WISH TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR AN EXEMPTION,
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DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Student Affairs is organized lor the
purpose of assisting students to determine seu direction
and personal goals, and to encourage development oI
skills lor the satisfactory attainment of those goals.
For this purpose the services o{ the division are many
and varied with emphasis on the individual student.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become
familiar with the services of the Division of Student
Affairs: housing for all students; counseling center;
placement and alumni services; intramural program;
commuter's lounge; vehicle registration; student con-
duct; student activities and student olga[izations.
HOUSING
Applications lor cxemption to the on-campus lesid-
ence requirement must be made in writing to the Vice
Presideot Ior Student Affai$ no later than two (2)
weeks prior to the opening oI the quarter. The Btu.
dent will be notified in writinq by the V;ce Pres;d€nt
f,or Studeht Affairr of the decision rendered by the
Committee. (Forms are available in the olfice of the
Vice President for Student Affairs.) Any student ll.ho
has applied for and been denied an exemption to the
on-campus residence requirement shau have the right
to appeal such decision of Proper Ofiicials in accord-
ance wjth the provisions and administrative procedures
lor appeal authorized and established pursuant to the
authority of Act 59 of 1969 (L.R.S. 1?:3101) and the
rules of procedure oI the State Board supplemental
thereto.
Exemptions to the requirement of on-campus resi-
de[ce hall living may be made according to the lol-
lowing priority:
1. First undergraduate students who wish to live
with a close relative, defined as grandparents,
married brother or maried sister,
2. Second, undergraduate students who !'ish to live





Within each of the foregoing classifications, the fol-
Iowing additional rules of priority shall be applied:
l. Filst, students who have resided in otf-campus
housing the longest period oI time.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may be applied for in a
hardship case or by older student.
DEFINIfiONS: The following wolds and phrases, in
the absence of clearer indications, will be given tie
lollowing interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place of abode
owned, rented or ]eased and OCCUPIED by the palent.
"Living with close relative" treans ahy place ol
abode owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the
grandparent, married brother or married sister.
"Living in social fraternity houses" means living in
any house owned, rented or leased by a Univelsity
chartered social f raternity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student v/ho has
earned a minimum of 92 semester hours aad 180
quality points.
"Junior'' means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum ot 60 semester hours and 120 quality
points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who
has earned a mirimum of 30 semester hou$ and 60
quality points.
"Freshmen" means an undergraduate student who
has not yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality
points of college credit.
"Students who have resided in off-campus housing
for the longest period of time', means the student who
has lived orf campus for the most quarters, other than
with parents,
"Date application was received,, means lecording
the date the applications {or exemption are received in
the ollice of the Vice President for Student Affairs.(l,etters received on the same date will place in_
dividuals on the list in an alphabetical o!der.)
"Hardship case' means a person who will suffe!
significant hardship because of valid financial, medical,
or other good and sound reasons. (Special diets are
available in on-campus dining facilities.)
"Older student" means a person where a deter-
minatio[ of fact that such individual is, by virtue of
age and experience, incompatible $ith the residence
hall age group.
Students lound violating the policy as stated in the
above paragraphs under the heading "HOUSING," will
be required to move into the reside[ce hall systern
and pay full room rent and associated fees for the
quatter in which the violation occurred. Should the
student refuse to move into the residence hall and pay
the rent, he will be relerred to tbe Social Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HAII. RESERVAIION'
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the
oflice of the Director of llousing. Applications for
residence hall reservations will be accepted beginning
September 15 of each year for the following Winter,
Spring, Summer and Fall qua ers. Reservation con-
tracts will not be confirmed until the following have
been sumitted to the appropriate oifice ol the Uni-
versityi (1) CompleLed residence hall leservation con-
tract with picture oI applicant attached. and (2) a
$25.00 reservation deposit. (All residence hall students
are required to pay for rcom and meals.)
Specific room assignments for freshmen are made
according to the date on which the Residence HalI
Room Contracts are received. Upperclass students are
assigned accolding to hours earned. It should be un-
derstood that such accommodations are made on a
room-meals plan, and all studedts living in the resi-
dence halls must pay for these two 6ervices.
TERMS UNDER WHICH RESIDENCE HAI.I.
ROOMS ARE CONIRACTED
A-ll ponalties and charges incurred dluring a quarter
must be paid in the Comptrollex's Office before the
end of the quarter that charge(s) \'as incurred or
charges will be held against the student's record and
the student cartnot rcgister.
RESIDENCE HATI. ACCOMMODATIONS
The University reserves all rights in coDnection with
room assignments or termination oI thei! occupancy.
Occupants of residence hall rooms are held liable for
damage to the University property u'ithin the room,
the building, and all other University prope y they
use or to which they have access.
Refrigerators may be rented from Louisiana Tech at
a rate oI $10.00 per quarter.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon
request not laler than 30 days beiore the beginninB
date (date specified in catalog) oI the quarter for
which reservation was made, Failure to cancel a re-
servation be{ore the 30-day period or failure to claim
thc room before close oI registration will cause
forf eiture of leservation deposit.
The student who leaves the residence hall system,
under authorization of the University and in com-
pliance with University rules and regulations, and re-
mains in school will Iorfeit the unexpended portion of
room payments (rent) for the quarter. The $25.00 !e-
servation deposit, less any charges for damages, will be
Iefunded upon the proper conclusion oI the use ol
of the room and completion of an official check-out
from the residence hall system. "OlIicial check-out"
and "conclusion of the use oi a room" is defined as hav-
ing moved all personal elfects out of the room and
completely processed a move-out form through the
Comptroller's Office. A student is considered living
in the residence hall room until he has officially check-
ed out of the residence hall system, concluded the use
oI the room, and completed the processing of the move-
out form with the Comptroller's Olfice. A student will
continue to pay ior meals until he has completed all
official check-out procedures. The check-out must
occur within five (5) days after leaving the residence
hall or by the close of the pay period involved,
whichever comes first. If he wishes to continue using
the food service, he may do so. To do so, he must
notify the cashier in the Comptroller's Office oI this
decision when processing the move-out lorm. Il he
does not wish to continue using the food service he
will forleit the unexpefided portion oi payment lor
the pay period involved.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech
is severed (for whatever reason) during a quarter or
term of enrollmcnt uiU forieit his reservation deposit
and pay for (1) t}}e services rendered him in the resi-
dence hall and food service on a daily basis and (2) any
charges placed against his matriculation such as li-
brary fines, breakage, etc. The balance of fuuds pre-
paid by the student lor these services will be re-
tunded.
CHANGE OF ROO[4 RENT RATES MAY
OCCUR WITHOUT NOTICE
The student who does Dot plan to return to the resi-
dence hall the next quaiter must claim the deposit by
the close of the present quarler. If the student is leav-
ing the residence hall and he wishes to leave his de-
posit on file in order to return to the residence hall
at a later date, he must lill out a reservation card in
the Housing Office by the close of the present quar-
ler, statjng the date he wishes to return.
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apa ments located on the
campus oI the Couege of Life Sciences, approximately
a mile from the main campus oII U.S. Highway 80 Iryest,
Appucations for Mamied Student Housing are avail-
able lrom t.I:e Housing Office. Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity, Ruston, LA. T'hese applications must be ac-
companied by a $25.C0 damage deposit and will be
handled on a first come, Iirst ser-ved basis. The de-
posit will be refunded when the apartment is vacated
il there has been no damage to the apartment and the
contract agreements are fulfilled. No assignment can
be made until the $25.00 deposit is received. If the
applicant wishes to reject his assignment he must do
so 30 days before the quarter begins (date specified
in catalog) or lorfeit his deposit. Rent is as follows:
Ninety dollars ($90.00) per month payable in advance,
plus cost ol electrical power; the iirct renl pal.ment
being due the date the key to the apartment is issued.
Payments thereafter are due on the first o! each cal-
etrdar month. Students are expected to accept the re-
sponsibility of making payments promptly; therefore.
the school wjU not send a statement to the student of
a payment due. failure to pay in advance subjects
the student to these penalties: Dismissal from the
apartment, the University. or both. Non-students are
not eligible to live in University owned apartments.
Except for a heater, these apartments are unfurnished.
CHANGE OF APARTMENT RENT MAY
OCCUR WITHOUT NOTICE
The student who is suspended from the Uni.,,ers;[y
for academic reasons wiII be given 30 days fronr the
beginning oI the first quarter immediately follo\,r.ing
the quader in which the suspension occu ed to re-
quest a reiund of his depogit or fill out a new resen l-
tion ca.rd in the Housing Office stating th-. date he









A first Aid Center is mainlained by the UDiversily
for use by all students. A Registered Nurse is on
duty from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. Monday through Fri-
day, during ollicial school sessions. First aid Eervices,
within the limits of personnel and supplies which can
be maintained in the Center, are provided to students
at no charge other than the Iee during registration.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the
Center are the responsitrility of the student.
ACCIDENT AND HOSPITATIZATION INSURANCE
Accident and hospitalization insurance and a $25.00
maximum emer8ency room sickncss .oYcraqe is pro-
!ided to fuu-time students through the Sludent Go!ern-
ment Association by self-assessment paid at the time
of registration.
COUNSETING CENTER SERVICE'
The Counseling Center exisls as a personnel sen'ice
to the students oI the University. The Center believes
in the worth, dignity, and potentiality of each indivi-
dual and strives to help young people become a\r'are
of the.c qualities v,'ithin themselves. The Center en-
C:.ijors to aid students in gaining more of the insight.
I.rrnjngs, and skills needed to cope inteuigenUy and
effectirely with each phase of their lives. Counselors
assist students in three major areas: PERSONAL
COUNSELING. EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING. AND
CAREER COUNSELING. These areas include such
concerns as personal emotional adjustments, health.
dating. marriage, home relationships. social relations.
adjustments to college $.ork, study skills, and plans Jor
the future. Counseling is done in an atmosphere in
which students ma)' discuss problems freely and con-
fidentially. The Center is Iocated in 313 Keeny HaIl.
PTACEMENT AND AIUIIANI SERVICES
Placement and AlumDi Services are provided to
supplement alld coordinate the programs of the various
academic deans. Seniors proride data on their quali-
fications and occupational preJerences so that they
may be given help in securi,lg the employment Jor
which they are best equipped. Academic achieve-
ments and evaluations pro!rded by laculty refer-
ences are added to a confidential, cumulative file. The
Placement Office also arranges intervie$.s and ac-
quaints students with various employment opportunr-
ties.
A student under suspension or expulsion lor Dou-
academic reasons may not obtain credit toward a
degree on credits earned at another institution during
the period of ineligibility to register at Louisiana
Tech.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous
and diverse that it is impossible 10 list them here. Uni-
versity students are encouraged to find time for
extra-curricular activities because they encompass a
development to*'ard a balanced maturity. The facuity
Jdvises and assisls in these activities.
A Handbook for Student Organizations is provided
each organization. Copies may be obtained in the orfice
of the Deai ot Student LiIe.
VEHIC[E REGISTRAIION
The University requires all faculty, steff, students
and employees who are in any way connected with
the school to regtster thelr vehicle or vehrcles regard-
less of ownership and to secure and property diiplay
a parking permit. AU vehicles must be iegistered by
the time classes begin Ior any quarter. Ab;, vehicle;
that are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be registered before parking on the campus.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtaineal inthe Secu.ity Office, located in Keeny Hall, during
regular office hours.
Each registrant will need to present a valid airiver,B
license and vehicle registration certificate. (Additional
rnformalion may be found in the pamphlet ,.Loulsiana
Tech Vehicle Regulations.",
SIUDENT CONDUCT
Generally speaking, students at Louisiana Tech are
expected to conduct themselves in a manner that will
Dot bring discredit but honor to themselves and theinstitution. Minimai standards of conduct are set ouiin the pamphlet enti ed, ,.Standards ol Student Con-
duc1.' Each student is required to become acquainteal








Louisiana Tcch provides equal educational op-
portunities for all students and this policv of equal
booortunrtu is fullv implemented in all programs of
finencial ird availabte lo assist students to oblain an
education at Louisiana Tech,
An extcnsive Financial Aid program encompassinq
employment. Ioans, grants, and scholarships is avail-
able to assist deserving students. Need. skills, and
academic perlormance are careftrlly !veighed to develop
a "package" aid program for each individual.
Employment is available in a wide variety ol folms
to the student who is willing to work. Work in clerical
capacities, maintenance. food service, Iaboratories, li-
brary, dormitories, and other areas provides edu-
cational and training opportunities as well as profitable
remueration, Pay rates are comrmensurate with t}Ie
skill and experience required. Work is limited to avoid
interference with academic purcuits. The University
participates in the College Work Study Program de-
signed to assist students with a need ior Iinancial as-
sistance.
The student is advised to make inquires at the Office
of Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to
the office at Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana - ?12?0.
LoanB of thc follouing types are available to eligible
students:
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
-These are Ioans 
of a long term nature, $r'ith a legal
maximum that an undergraduate student may borlow
up to a maximum of $5,000 Jor his undergraduate
career. A graduate student may borrow up to $2,500
per academic year with an aggregate maximum fol
all years of $10,000. A borrower has a nine-month
"period of grace" after he Ieaves the University belore
repayment must begin.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM-Ihe
State of LouisiaDa guarantees loans Jor full-time stu-
dents \r'ho are Louisiana residents. and who meet cer-
tain academic qualifications. Loans are made up to
$1,500 for the academic year to undergraduate stu-
dents. and up to $2,000 per year to graduate students.
Ajtcr a student's application has been processed by
the office of Student Financial Aid, the student then
negotiates lvith a Louisiana bank, credit union or 6av-
ings and loan assocration in his home town area. If
the lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed
by LHEAC. Interest charges to the student and re-
payments begin after the student Ieaves school either
upon graduation or lor some other reason,
Students from states other than Louisiana should
check with the same types oI agencies and offices for
information on the Guaranteed Loan Program avail-
able in their particular state. In some states this pro-
gram will be available through a state agency simjlar
to the Louisiana Higher Education Assistance Com-
mission and in others it wiU be available through the
Federally Insured Student Loan Program.
To apply, a student should contact the Financial
Aid Office at Louisiana Tech Jor the Louisiana Higher
Education Assistance Commission Ioan application
form. Out-of-state students should contact the gua-
rantee ageucy rn their state or the lending institution
from which they will se€h the loan lor the appropriate
application !vhich should then be submitted to the
Financial Aid Office at Louisiana Tech.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT-This grant is a federal ajd'program that pro-
vides assistance for students with exceptional need.
T'he grants range Irom $200 to $1,500 a yea! for a total
of $4,000 for a four year program cf study and $5,000
for a five year program. None may exceed 50 per cent
of the college's estimate oJ the student's financial need
nor may they exceed one-half the sum of the total
amount oI student fjnancial aid made available through
the institution to such stud'ent-whichever is the lesser.
crants are available to any studedt with need who is
attending at least half-time and progressing normally
toward a degree. They are not restricted to studeDts
who are expected to or who actually do maintain
strong academic averages.
LOUISIANA STAIE STUDENT TNCENTIVE GRANT
PROGRAM-ThiS program is a joini effort of the
federal governrnent and the State ol Louisiana. The
grants are available to persons who are bona fide resi-
dents oI Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards will
be made only lo full time students who meet the aca-
demic requ,ire:nents and who have substantial IiDancial
need. Applicants mus present the Student Eligibility
Ropo:t received from the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant Program ollice to be considered for this
grant program and must submit the Family Financial
Statement to ACT and d,irect tbat agency to send the
reprrt to Louisiana Tech. Current regltlations provide
lor annual awards ranging from $200 to $500.
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about at birth or at any time during the applicant's
life. Students with disabilities are advised to conlact
the Department o{ Vocational Rehabilitation in their
districts for a consideration of their cases.
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT-
Authorized ul1der the l9?2 Higher Education Act,
this pro8ram provides ior grants to students of up to
gl.4lt for each oI a student s Iour undergraduate years.
The grant cannot exceed one-half the costs of attend-
ing the institution of the studenl's choice or the dil-
ference between the amount a student and his lamily
can contribute and the total allowable expenses of at-
tendinq college. whichever is less. In those years when
the amount of money made available by Congress is
Iess than that needed to award maximum grants to all
eligible students. a student will receive a percentage
of his total grant. Applications are available through
high school counselors and college linancial aid offices.
Scholarship. are quite limited in number. They divide
into categories:
i1) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on
thc brsis of demonstrated ability-usually without re-
gard !c need. Typifying these are State Board oI
Trustees, Academic Scholarships, Greater Tech Founda-
tion S:holarships, T. H. Harris Scholarshjps, and Engi-
neering Foundation Scholarships.
(2r Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. FrcquentlJ,
thcse are awarded on thc basis oI special skills and rc-
qrire the student to render a scrvjcc to the Univemity.
Included in this category are scholarshlps in athletics.
music, band. and somc academic depaltmcnt awards,
(3) The Air Force Reserve O{ficer's Training Corps
program olfers a number of competitive scholarships
to both men and women participants. These include
payment of all tuition and fees, a per quarter allow-




tional Rehabilitation is a public service program for
ph]'sically and mentally handjcapped individuals. To
be eligible. a pe$on must have a permanent disability
which constitutes a job handicap. The disability may
be of varying degrees. it may affect only a part or
parts of the applicant's body and it may hav6 come
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS-AIIrard-
ed to sons and daughters of dcceased war veterans.




A rnember of the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation since 1951, the University is also a member
of the Sou.thland Conference whjch it joined at the
beginning of the 1971-72 year. Tech comp€tes i)) seven
dillerent sports inciuding footba.t. basketbalt, basebalt.
track. cross country, golf and tennis. The wo:nens
athletjc program includes varsi y basketbatl, tennis
and badmitton.
ltle University's Iirst priority in athletics is to
produce a well-rorrnded program with excellence in
all areas. Begirning with the l9?S-76 schoot year
Tech acquired full Division I (major colleger status
in all sports.
Eligitrility lor intercollegiate competitors is deter-
mined b]'the rules and regulations established by the
conference. the NCAA and by the state.
?ech is €specially proud of its nelvly c.ompleted
athletic complex which includes a 23.318-seat football
stadium, g-Iane tartan track. 10 lighled tennis courts
and a 2,500-seat baseball stadium.
BARKSDAI.E PROGRAM
Auxiliary Programs and Facilities
THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
The College of Engineering, in cooperation with
certajn industrial lirms. provjdes lor a program o! al-
ternate periods of work and university study for stu-
dents in engineering. In addition to fulnishing talent
to industry, the cooperative program provides;n out-
standinE method for integratinj technical and practical
industrial experlence,
Coopcrative arrangements are under developmentby the Cotlege of Home Economics to provide internor work experience rn community, school and hospital
food services. Srmi)arly. lrarning programs have been
developed for experience in metropolrtan faslion
merchandising.
The.College of Life Sciences spunsors a coopera_
t,ve work experience proqram wirh various agricultural
businesses and aEencres throuehout the Uniaed States.
Hartrctpatrng studenls are gil.en the opportuni!y toapply the knor(.ledge and skills they hav; acquired in
college under practical world-of-work condiiions.
INTER.INSTITUTIONAT COOPERATIVE
PROGRAMS
Louisiana Tech has ofiered an on_base degree pro_
gram at Barksdale Air Eorce Base since September,
1965. The program is desigDed lor Air Force personnel
u'hose miiitary assignments make it impractical lor
them to earn college credit and complete a degree
program in the traditional manner. On-base offices
are maintained in the Base Education Centcr.
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling Univer-
sity entered into a cooperative program, the Inte!-In-
stitutional Cooperative Program (ICP) effective the
FaU o{ 1969. lt1is program facilitates free student
exchange between the two institutions, making it pos-
sible for students to enroll lor courses at both schools.
Faculty exchange between the two institutions is also
a part oI the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the co-
operating campuses must be made at the institution
where admissions requirements have been met and
deg.ee programs are being pursued. Credits gained
as a "vislting" student apply toward a degree at his
home or matriculation school The student's divisional
dean or his authorized representative must approve
the course or courses selected and the course load. A
copy of the student's report card bearing the official
seal will be furnished the home institution at reporting
time by the visited institution.
In 1971, Louisiana Tech University and North-
western State University entered into a cooperative
proglam whereby a student may complete at Louisi-
ana Tech a portion of the course requirements lor the
Doctor of Education degree at Northwestern Stale
University. This inter-institutional program is limited
to the Iields of elementary education and secondary
education. For further information, contact the CoLlege
of Education.
Effective October, 1971, Northwestern State Uni-
versity and Louisiana Tech University agreed to
participate in an inter-institutional program lor the
Bachelor of Scjcnce Degree in Nursing. Students may
enroll at Louisiana Tech University and follow the
Northwestern State University program of studies pre-
scribed for nursing majors. When the pre-requisites
are complete, said students lnay transfer to No h-
western State University to complete the requirements
for the baccalaureate degree in nurcing. For turther
infomation, contact the Director ol the Division of
Nursing.CONTINUING EDUCATION
TOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY FACITITIES
Ttre astronomy facilities ol Louisiana Tech are
used for classroom and laboratory instruction and also
for instructional demonstrations to visiting school
groups and interested public groups. The facilities at
the present time include a Planetarium on the main
campus 3nd an Observatory at the Research Park
Iocated about eight miles west of the main campus.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 40_
fool diameter dome. A modern Spitz A{-type instru.
Tech has for many years been active in sponsor-
ing continuing education programs; these programs
are ofiered in most fields of study. Year round, the
institution attracts thousands of persons ior events such
as short courses, seminars. workshops, conferences,
lectures, institutes, and other educational ptograms
sponsored by each ol the academic colleges.
the Continuing Education Center, located in the
Wyly Tower of Leaming, provides several classrooms,
office space, a large auditorium, and modern audio
visual equipment which are reserved especiauy for
use in continuing education activities.
ment piojects the sun, moon, and planets as well as
about 3,000 visible stars, giving a corlect and realistic
simulation of the celestial view. The apparent motion
of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized mech-
anically while speed and intensity are controlled by
modern solid state electrical circuitry.
Ihrough the efforts of the Astronomy Committee,
a modefii astronomical observatory iacility has been
erected in a remote area eight miles west of the main
campus at the University's Research Park. The facility
houses a twelve and one-half inch, equatorially mount-
ed cross-axis reflecting telescope designed to permit
visual observation of all points in the celestial hemi-
sphere from a conveniently located stationary eyepiece.
The instrument is adaptable to extended time photo-
graphy ol deep sky objects aDd can be arranged for
spectrographic studies by the reflection of the coude
beam to the floor level thlough the hollow equatorial
these Jacilities have extended the effectiveness
of instruction in the astronomy courses and are ex-
pected to aid greatly in the pursuit of space age and
related areas of science.
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The Computing Center maintains a highly qualified
and capable stafl u.hose primary function is to be of
assistance and servjce to the Center users, Systems and
Programming Specialists and Research Analysts teach
courses in programming languages and are available
to consult with students and faculty in their needs for
compuler services and assistance. These efforts are co-
ordinated with the various curricula on campus in
which computer programming is taught and in ad-
vanced courses which use computers ill the solution
of problems and in research.
TOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIAIION
,:1r
E
This unique organization provides a program of
well known entertainers, as weII as prominent ballet,
music and drama groups,
IOUISIANA TECH NUCI.EAR CENTER
IOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to
promote and control the use of radiation and radio-
active materlal on the Louisiana Tech campus. Its
Iabolatories, equipment and supplies are available to
all departments to conduct classes or research pro-
jects. In addition, the Nuclear Center stalf is available
for consultation on the design of experiments in-
volving radioactive material or radiation produced by
machines. At present, regularly scheduled courses
are available in chemistry, physics, medical techno-
logy, zoology, and chemical engineeling.
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center, an entity
organizationally separatc flom the academic and ad-
ministrative departments, provides computing facilities
and services to the entire campus community.
Operation of the Center is in accordance with
licenses issued to LouisiaDa Tech by the Louisiana
Board of Nuclear Energy, Division of Radiation Con-
trol. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radjoisotopes
laboratory \r'ith student and research counting stations,
a radioisotope equipment and storage room, office
space, a radiochemical laboratory equipped to handle
radioisotopes in many forms, a subcritical nuclear
reactor designed and bujlt by the Curtiss-Wright Cor-
poration, a gamma irradiation facility, and an eleclron
microscope facility. The gamma irradiation facility
contains over 15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses
of radial.ion. A loan of 5000 pounds of natural uran-
ium metal ,rom the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-












Since its inception ilr 195?, the Computing Center
has gro\r'n and kept pace with the advances in Com-
puter Science and electronic data processing. In main-
taining the capability of the Center to serve the needs
of the University, every effort has been made to keep
curreDt with the latest computer equipment and tech-
niques- The principal computer system in the Center
is an IBM System 370, Model 145 with 256,000 bytes of
core storage. four magnetic disks, two magnetic tapes.
high speed printer, and a reader punch. This com-
puter is operated 24 hours a day 7 days a week on a
closed-shop basis to process programs Ior undergrad-
uate and graduate instruction, graduate student and
faculty research, and alI University administrative
data processing.
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In the past. the Nuclear Center has been utilized
for special instruction to students attending summer
institutes spoDsored by National Science Foundation,
for research \l,,ork. for radioactive fallout work, and
for regularly scheduled classes. Equipment grants from
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission have provided
additional speciatized instrumentation and equ,ipment
for use by Zoology Department. the Nuclear Center,
and the Department of Chemistry. The Louisiana Tech
Nuclear Center is fulfiUine its obligation to provide
nuclear training to the students of this area, and in
addition, is aiding in CiviI Defense planning ancl radio-
active fallout contamination reporting. Contract rc-
search and special institutes are included in the res-
ponsibilitics oI the Nuclear Center.
LOUISIANA IECH SPEECH AND HEARING
CENTER
I1le Louisiana Tech Speech and HeariDg Center i6
housed in Robinson Hall near the center of the cam_
pus. This modern facitrity affords diagnostic, con-
sultative and remedial sen'ices for Tech students and
ttle people of North Louisiana u'ith speech, laneuage,
and hearing disorders. The testing and consultati!e
service js provided by faculty who hold the ce ificate
of clinical competence in Speech Pathology and or
Audiology and remedial aid is given by student
clinicians under supervision of clinic staIf.
I.OUISIANA TECH sUM'IAARY IAPE
PROCESSING CENTER
The Center. which is housed in the Research
Division of the College of Administration and Busi-
ness. maintains and processes data lrom the 1970
Censuses of Population and Housing and personal in-
come data iurnished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis. Computer progra,'ns and projects have been
developed to generate demographic and economic ana-
Iyses Jor the State. regions in the State, and for select-
ed areas of the Southeast. Short reports, articles, and
research projects are prepared, both on an in-house
basis and on a contraclual basis for local. state, and
regional organizations,
TOUISIANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Water Resource! Center was
established on June 12. 1968. The establishment of the
Center disbanded the Louisiana Tech water Resources
Technical Advisory Committee which had operated
since December 12, 1963. The purpose of the Water
Resources Center is to:
l. Provide an interdisciplinary study of develop-
ments in the broad area oI water resources and to
interpret these developments to the best advantage
of Louisiana Tech and the state and region as a whole;
2. Advise the administration of wise moves the
University should make in its desired participation in
these activities:
3. Encourage and promote the development of
research programs and laboratories, and to formulate
aDd recommend policy matters in the area of water
research;
6. Expand the areas oI continuing education and
student rnvolvement on the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed above, the organ-
ization of thc Water Resources Cenler consists of a
Director, Executive Advisory Committee, and a Tech-
nical Advisory Committee. The Director is Chairman
of the Committees.
The Director is responsible lor coordinating and
promoting the activities of the university in the area
of water resources: encouraging laculty members,
through the Executive Advisory Committee, to palti-
cipate in water resources research, sem;nars, and con-
tinuing education programs: and encouraging student
participation in uater resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists of the
Research Directors from the Colleges oI Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and
Life Sciences. Thc Executive Advisory Committee is
responsible for advising the Dir,..ctor on the size and
direction of tbe water resources program.
The Technical Advisory Committee consists of
Iactrlty members interested in water resources. ftre
Technical Advisory Committee informs the Director of
and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems of interest; assists in stimulating student interest
in water resources through courses, research projects,
and continuing education programs; and disseminates
water resources inlormation in general.
NORTH I.OUISIANA DAIRY TESTING CENTER
Louisiana Tech has made available space and
equipment in the Dairy Processing Plant to leceive
samples of milk lrom dairy cows ir the North Louisi-
ana area. Detailed accounting intormalion is collect-
ed and computerized records are made available to
the dairy farmers within the area.
4. Identify research problems. encourage interested
faculty members to engage in !r'aler resources research,
and to coordinate an interdisciplinary approach to the
solutron of l^ater research problems;
5. Provide liaison between the University, govern-





ltre Prescott Memorial Library is a modern ten-
story structure. Features of the library include the
llardtner Memorial Forestry Library, the rrucroprint
library and the Electronic Pmgram Loarning Center.
Prescott Library houses a collection of more tJlan
one million items, including books, documents, mi-
croprints, pamphlets and other organized collections.
Itre purposes of the library are to support in depth the
curricular olferings of the University and to supply
recreational and inspirational reading matter for the
University lacuty, steff and student body. Toward
these ends the library is administered by a highly com-
petent laculty and staff.
In 1964 the Documents Library of Louisiana Tech
was designated a Regional Depository for United States
govemment publications, and as such the library re-
ceives and retains at least one copy of all government
pubucations lnade available to depositories. It is also
a complete depository Iibrary for publications of the
State oI Louisiana.
library participates in the
isia.a Numerical Rasister
of holdings of all major
Library of Congress card
services are available and
the Director oI Libraries'
nationaUy significant Lou.
(LNR) which is a catalog
libraries in Louisiana by
number. Other cooperalive
may be identified through
office.
Louisiana Tech has offered study proglams in
Rome, Italy, since 1969. Courses offered in Rome are
designed as an integral part oJ the undergladuate and
graduate program olfered on the Ruston campus.
THE RESEARCH DIVISIONS
The participation of both laculty and students in
academic and contlact research is strongly encouraged
at Louisiana Tech University. Toward this end formaUy
organized divisions ot research associated with each
college have been charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and expediting research activities in their
respective colleges. At the institutional level. the Dean
oI the GFaduate School and Director of Sponsored
Prograrns is charged with the responsibility of co-
ordinating lesearch activi,ties. Nu,merous graduate
students perform research under the direstion ol mern-
bers of [he graduate faculty. Contract research for
Iocal, state, and national governments, industries and
fouldations is ecfected regularly.
ROME PROGRAM
Tech's library participates in Dumerous cooper-
ative p.ograms with both public and academic librar-
ies. It is a member of the Trail Blazer Library Sys-
tem oI Northeast LouisiaDa which is a cooperative
program ot 13 parish libraries and three academic
Iibraries. this system makes the combined collections
o{ the 16 libraries, as well as the State Library, rapidly
available to anyone holding a Ttail Blazer Library
System card. The library also subscribes to the Amer-
ican Library Association's interlibrary loan code, a
copy of which is kept on lile at the interlibrary loan
desk.
SOITS TESTING TABORATORY
Tech is linked via TWX and Telex to all major
libraries and businesses in the United States and
overseas that also have TWX or Telex equipment. the
The Soils Testing Laboratory Jacility contains all
basic equipment necessary for analyzing soil lor all
mineral components. This service is available to all





The purpose of Louisiana Tech University, a state
university, is to provide without regard to €ce,
religion, sex, or national origin, university level edu-
cational and cultural experiences whjch enable students
tc fulfill their potentialities . s individuals at variotrs
instrlrctional levels; to promote the acquisition and uti-
lization of new knowledge through research; and as a
publicly suppo ed institution, to be concemed with the
dissemination and use oI knowledge.
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION O BJ ECTIVES
To {ulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the
University offers to all qualified individuals diversified
academic programs which are contemporary and in-
novative. By state law, every prospective beginning
Ireshman who is a resident of Louisiana is eligible
for admission to state supported colleges and univer-
sities. Instruction is available within the various col-
Ieges and schools oI the University. Each of the various
colleges and schools of the University has specific ob-
jectives consistent with the University's purposes. To
provide Jor dillerent student potentialities and obiec-
tives, studies are available at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels with degree programs through the
doctoral leveI.
In addition to offering classroom and laboratory in-
stluction of a high caliber, the University is mindtul
of its concern with students'total educational expeli-
ences and to this end seeks:
to provide programs of excellence, to promote
the acquisition of knowledge and to encourage
the formation of attitudes, understandings, and
skills which may permit students to fullill their
potentialities and educational objectives;
to provide programs which will take cogDiz-
ance of contemporary career requ,irements and
opportunities of university graduates and which
utilize innovative and interdisciplinary con-
cepts;
to provide learning expeliences which will
further an understanding of the physical and
social u,orld so that students may adiust to,
or help improve. the increasingly complex eD-
vironment in which they live;
to offer assistance to students in understand-
ing and apprcciating the political, social and
economic aspects of our democracy and to ell-
eourage them to assume their roles as active
and productive citizens;
to encourage students to develop a set of
values based on integrity and personal re-
sponsibilities which will serve as a guide lor
the optimum use of their education;
To realize its commitment to research by plomoting
the acquisition and utilizatiod of knowledge, the Uni.
versity attempts:
to encourage both pure and applied research
activities by appropriately recognizing scholar-
Iy additions to knowledge and applications of
knowledge;
to promote the r.rse of the University as a
Iarroratory for the exploration of ideas at all
instructlonal and professional levels;
to Iacilitate research activities by supportiDg
organized research units.
RESEARCH O BJ ECTIVES
SERVICE OBJ ECTIVES
To fulfiu its service obligation to the campus com-
munity and the people of the State, the University
seeks;
to assist in the education arld development ol
the people it serves by engaging in various
activ,itjes such as non-credit workshopc and
seminars, extension courses, limited evening
programs for degree credit, contract research,
advisory services. 3nd testing services.
COLLATERAL OBJ ECTIVES
In order to accomplish the three alorementioned ob-
iectives, he University undentakes to pursue certain
collateral objectives such as:
a continuous program of attracting and re-
taining a skilled administration, faculty, and
stafl and encouraging their participation in
professional activities:
recruiti[g of qualified studeDts and helping
them, individually and in groups, to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities olfered in the
academic community. Emphasis will be on the
sludents-t h e i r intellectual, psychological,
social and physical growth, their present and
anticipaled needs and aspirations-in order
that each student may acquire knowledge and
develop the skills and attitudes necessary to
achieve personal goals and the goals of today's
society;
developing effective facilities and services for
the University, including leaming aesource
centers such as the library and the cohputing
ceoter;
10 help students develop a mental discipline
so that they may continue to mature as they
cope with new challenges throughout life; securing adequate linancial support for theactivities of the University and maintaining
efiicient fiscal management;
to provide highly competent faculty and staff




role of the University to
Louisiana Tech is organized into the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, six colleges
and three schools. The colleges are: Administration
and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineer-
ing. Ilome Economics and Life Sciences. Ttre schools
include: Graduate School, School oI Art and Arch-
itecture and School of Forestry.
Tech has adopted the uniform quarter system as
its calendar. the quarters are twelve v/eeks in length.
Louisiana Tech offers evening classes on its cam-
pus at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Ex-
tension classes are offered as a public service 1o the
region.
(in Botany, Business Education, Chemistry, Engineer-
ing, General Home Economics, Geology, Health aDd
Physical Education, Home Economics Education, Hu-
man Relations and Supervision, Institution Manage-
ment, Mathematics, Mathematics Education, Micro-
biology, Physics, Science Education and Zoology). In
April, 1967, the State Board of Education approved
Louisiana Tech's offering a Specialist degree, a degree
beyond the master's. Doctoral degrees in Business Ad-
ministration (DBA), Engineering, Economics and






Minors are available to students in certain areas of
the University curricula. General guidelines in obtaio-
ing a minor are as lollowsi
l. A mi[or shall consist of a minimum ol 21 hour6
ol murse work and a minimum of 40 to 60% o{ the
courses shall be in the 300 to 400 level.
2. If the required courses are not presented in the
catalog then the studenl's adviser will consult with
the departrneut head in which the miDor is desired
and agree upon the nurnber of hours and course con-
tent of the minor.
3. The minor will be determin€d at the beginning
oI the student's juoior year (completed 60 hours) at
which time a plan of study will be submitted by the
Btudent's adviser to the department in which the miDor
is to be taken.
4. The computer wiII record the major and minor
subject at the iunior year. I'he transcript and diploma
will indicale the maior subject and the rninor subject
at time of graduation.
5. A student may acquire a double major and one
baccalaureate degree by completiDg the total hours
required for one degree and the total hours required
in the subject (major) courses lor the second degree.
6. A student may complete a second minor by
completing the required hours listed in the catalog or
agreed to by the student's advisor and the Depart-
ment Head in which the minor is to be taken.
?, An area of concentration is classed as the area in
which th,e major portion of the student's studies are
8. Suppcrting courses are those in which a stu-
dent will obtain background informafiori in his major
area of study.. These courses may be called prerequisi-
tes in some cases.
Majors in nurnerous disciplines have been autho,rized
Ior Louisiana Tech which lead to the granting oI
thirteen associate degrees, three baccalaureate degrees
and eight graduate degrees.
the Assooiate Degrees are: Associate of Arts (in
Nursing and in Liberal Arts), and Associate oI
Science (in Agricultu.al Technology, Business Tech-
nology, Environmental TechnolFgy, Food Service Sup-
ervision, Instrumeltation Technology, Land Surveying
Technology. Mechanical Technology, Petroleum Tech-
nology, Pulp and Paper Technology, Secretarial Curri-
culum and TechD,ical Drafting).
The baccalaureate degr€es are: Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Science.
ltre graduate degrees are: Master of Architecture;
Master of Arts (in Art Education, Counseling and
Guidance, Elementary Education, English, English Edu-
cation, History, Music, Music Education, Reading, Social
Studies Education, Special Education, Speech, Speech
Education. Speech Pathology, and Speech and Hearing
Iherapy Education); Master of Business Administra-
tion (General and speciallies in Accounting, Adminis-
tration and Organizational Behavior, Business Educa-
tion, Computer Applications, Economics, Finance, I{os-
pital Administration, Industrial Management, Interna-
tional Business-Economics, Labor Economics, Manage-
ment, Management Science, Marketing and Personnel

























I'he Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which aU first quarter
freshmen enter.
In July, f9?2, Basic and Career Studies was incor-
porated with Admissions to serve as a total service
to entering lreshmen. All beginning freshmen are
in Basic Studies lor one (l) quarter. lI alter the lirst
quarter is complete(! and the student has earned a
minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (8) hours pursued,
he may elect to go into a senior college.
Following his semnd quarter of v/o!k with a mini-
mum of sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point
average on all houls pursued, he may apply Ior ad-
mission to a specific college. After the third quarter,
he must have a 2.0 on at least 2{ hours to be eugible
1o move to upper division. Following the fourth quar-
ter or any subsequent quarter, a student must have a
1.5, not be on academic probatiolr, and have the ap-
proval of the senior college to gain admission. this
regulation a)so applies to any student who would
transfer to Louisiana Tech University.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet
the specific requiredents of a college, he is dropped
into the Basic Studies curriculum.
CAREER STUDIES
(Two-Year Curricu la)
Included in this division is the Career Studies p!o-
gram. All two-year curricula are admirlistered from
this division with counseling and supervision being co-
ordinated with the senior colleges.
the obiectives of two-year associate degree pro-
grams are: (l) to perrnit students to contiDue their
educational development in a university-level climate;
(2) to provide a curriculum ol both general education
and specific knowledge; (3) to provide a meaningful
termination point Iot students desiring only two years
of college; and (4) to facilitate the present or lutuae
continuation of the associate degree students'educa-
tions toward the baccalaureate degree.
The two-year associate degree programs which
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to plovide
are listed as follows: Agricultural Technology. Busi-
ness Technology, Environmental Technology, trood
Service Supervision, Instrumentation Technology, Land
Sulveying Technology, Liberal Art6 and Sciences, Me-
chanical Technology, Nursing, Petroleum Technology,
Pulp and Paper Technology, Secrotarial Curriculum
and Technical Drafting.
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
PATSY B. LEWIS, Deon
degree. There are seven options: Mechanization (Agri-
cultural Engineering Department), floral Design and
Turfgrass Management (Agronomy-l{orticulture De-
partment), Dairy Cattle Management, Dairy Plant Man-
agement, Meat Animal Management and Meats Process-
ing (Animal Industry Department). AII options require
62 semester hours for completion.
AGRICUTTURAI IECHNOI.OGY CUN.RICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Agriculture 241, 242, 243







(Required in all Options)
Sematter Houtt
214, 215, 32O









Agricultural Engineering 206, 210, 215
Agronomy 205, 312, 421
Architecture I15, 116, 215, 216
Botany l0l



























DAIRY CATTLE MANAGEMENT OPTION
Agronomy 2ll











See "Graduation Requilements" for Assooiate De-
gree on page 2l of this bulletirr.
SUMMER ORIENTATION
BeginniDg freshmen gre iDvited to attend an
orientation session prjor to their lirst Fall registration
at the University. Schedules for these programs are
mailed to admitted students by the Division of Admis-
sions, Basic and Career Studies. It is through a pro-
gram of this type that the University is able to create a
more personal experience for each student. Parents are
encouraged to attend the special parents' programs
during orientation.
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
JOHN A. WRICHT, Adviser
(Administeled by the College of
Life Sciences)
The Agricultural Technology curriculum is a two-









MEAT ANIMAL MANAGEI4ENT OPTION
Electives
MEATS PROCESSING OPTION







JAMES A. WEBB, Adviser
(Administered by tbe College ol Administlation
and Business)
The primary objective of the program is to provide
an educalional alternative for students who desire, and
Deed for their intended careers, basic education be-
yond high school, but less than a four-year college
program, and some practical knowledge to help pre-
pare them for job entry and possible advancement op-
portunities. Students electing this two-year program
may complete the curriculum by utilizing the tech-
nical electives to obtain a concentration iield in in-
surancer sales or general business administration.
BUSINESS TECHNOIOGY CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degiee of Associate of Scielce)
37
ENVIRONMENIAI. TECHNOTOGY CURRICUI.UM
ENVIRONM ENTAL CONTROL OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Associale of Science)
Fr€.hman Year
Mathematics r 1r, ll2, 220
English 101, t02
Chemistry 101, r02, 103, 104
Bacteriology 210




























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 3I
Electives will be selected from Civil Technology 2ll,
432; Civil Engineering 254,310,414; Engineerina 4Ot,
431; Industrial Engineering 42S or other engineering,
scie[ce, or business courses approved by the head;f
the Department of Civil Engineering.i08
Semester Hours
""3
Science or Approved Elective*
Social Science Elective*
Speech 110 (or 37?)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 60 or 61
* ?he electives are defined in the College of Admini-
stration and Business section.
CONCENTRATION FIELOS
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department ol
CjviI Engineering)
JOE R. WILSON, Adviser
The objective of this curriculum is to train techni-
cians capable of working with engir)eers and scientists
in the diverse areas of applied environmeDtal engi-
neering which relate to control of pollution of the
air, \,vater and earth.
Graduates ol this curriculum can expect to find
many opportunities lor employment in jobs such asl
Regulatory technician lor local, state or fed-
eral agency
Design technician or engineering aide
Operator or supervisor of pollution control
facilities
Water or waste treetment plant operator or
supervisor for industry or municipality
Sales and service technician lor pollution
control products
Research and development technician for pol-
luiion control products.
ENVIRONMENTAI. TECHNOI.OGY CURRICUIUM
WATER AND WASTEWATER OPTION
(Leadj g to the Degree of Associate of Science)
F.eshman Year
Mathcmatics 117, 1t2, 220
Enelish l0t. 102
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
Bacteriology 210















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 63
FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISION
, Adrninistered by the College oI Home Economics)
JANET B. WRIGHT, Adviser
This program is designed fo! those who wish to
qualify for intermediate super\'isory positions in the
food service field. Positions are available for gradu-
ates in commercial. school and hospital food service
organizations.
FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISION CURRICUTUiA
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Sophomo.e Year
Civil Engineerjng 254. 310. 4S0B




INSITEANCE: Finance 203,205, 207, Management 201,
Marketing 307, Approved Elective (3 semester hours).
SALES: Finance 201, ManagemeDt 201, Marketing 201,
307, 320, Approved Elective (3 semester hours).
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Finance
(3 semester hours), Management 201, Marketing (3
semester hours), Quantitative Analysis 220, Ap-
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Home Economics 112, 203,
Mathematics 105
Psychology 102 ot 204
Sociology 201
Speech ll0 or 3?7
Sophomore Year
Home Economics 242, 342, and 272 or 282





found with Jederal. state, parish, o! municipal govetn-
ments; with construction or engineering firms, and
with registered Land Surveyorc. After six years of
experience, the graduate wiU be elieible to apply tor
registration as a Land Surveyor. This Iicense will per-





TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 64
















(Administered by the Department oI
Electrical Englneering)
Instrumentatjon Technology is primarily concerned
with the theory, design, operation and maintenance of
the variety of instruments used by modern industry.
ltre program trains students in the practical and theo-
retical aspects of this lield through coursc work sup-
plemented by a considerable amount of laboratory ex-
perrence. Emphasis is placed on practical skill so that
ihe graduale will be able to perform a varlety of tasks
in the area of fabrication. installations, checkout, call_
bration, trouble shooting, maintenance, and drafting
for chemical, electrical or mechanical industrial firms.
I.AND SURVEYING
IECHNOI.OGY CURRICUTUM
lLeading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Freshman Year S€meiter Ho
English l0l, 102
Mathematics 111, 112















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 3'lAll eledives must be approved by the Land Surveying
Technology adviser.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department ol
Mechanical Engineering)
J. J. THIGPEN, Adviser
The Mechanical Technology curiculum is a two-
year program leading to an Associate of science
degree. lte program is primarily concerned with the
generation, transmission, and utilization of mechanical
energy antl heat as weII as the design, appl,ication, and
production of tools, machines, engines, instruments
and other mechanical devices. The program will
emphasize practical aspects through applied course
work and a considerable amount of laboratory work,
Persons will be trained to perform a variety ol tasks
in the aleas of fabricatioD and installation, maintenance,
testing, troubleshooting, operating, and even special
areas such as drafLing for commeroial and industrial














Mathematics 111. 112 and 220 I
Mechanical Technology l0l, 151, 231 and 251 10
*Non-TechDical Electives 6
Sophomore Year










TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 62*AIl electives for the program must be approved by
the adviser of the program.
MCCHANICAI. TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM




(Administered by the DepartmeDt of
Civil Engineering)
CAMN A. LEMKE, Adviser
This two-year program oI study is offered as an
optional program of basic instruction in thc Civil Engi-
naering curriculum. Much of the course work is either
required or acceptable as electives in the Civil Engi-
neering curriculum, therefore, students completing the
prescribed courses oI study in Land Surveying may con_
tinue in the four-year curriculum of Civil Engineering
or they may elect to accept immediate employment
as lancl surveyors. Many job opportunities are to be
Sophomore Yeal"
Civil Technology 206, 20?
Electro-Technology 160, 16l
Mathematics 220

















ltre purpose ol tlle DivisioD ol Nursing is to
prepare graduates, with an Associate oI Arts in Nurs-
ing Degree, to fuDction as begirlning practitioners under
the supervision of qualilied professional nursing and/
or medical personnel; thus afJording unique be[efits
to the physical and mental health program of the local
community. Ihe graduate wiU also, upon completion
of the prescribed program be prepared to satisfactorily
write the examination required for state licensure to
became r:egister€d nurses.
I'lle Division ol Nursing is accredited by the
Louisiana State Board of Nurse Examiners.
The facilities for clinical nursing experience are the
Lincoln General l{ospital, Ruston Area Mental Health
Center and Longleal Nursing Home, all of which are
located in the Ruston area. E. A. Conway Memorial
Hospital, Monroe, LouisiaDa, is utilized lor clinical
experience in Obstetrical and Pediatric Nursing with
Central Louisiana State Hospital in Pineville providing
experience in in-patient psychiatric nursing.
Residents of Lincoln, Jackson, Union, and Bienville
Parishes who meet the scholastic requirements are
eligible to apply for the Lincoln General Hospital
Mary Jarrell Nursing Scholarship.
DIVISION OF NURSING
(Adr[inistered by the Co[ege oI Life Scienc'ec)
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Adviser
Admission 10 the Division of Nursing wiu be based
upon the ,ollowing clit€ria establistted by the Admis-
sion Committee, Division of Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT
b. Acceptable scores on the NLN Pre-Nursing
and Guidance Examination
c. Grade point average of :.6 or better trom high
school or acceptable score on the GED test.
d. If applicable, acceptable score on the Louisi-
ana State Board of Practical Nurse Examination.
e. Indication of emotional stability, characte!,
personality, maturity and interest in nursing
as determined by personal i[terview.
f. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence
ol good health on forms to be sent by the
University. An annual physical examination in-
cluding a chest X-ray is required.
Nursing students must be covered by professional
Iiability insurance prior to registering lor any trursing
course.
In addition to the regular University fees, costs for
uniforms, supplies and equipment including books
required in the nursing program is approximately $300.
Students must maintain e C average or better in
nursing and,rufting related couBes to progress ftom
one sequentially designed nursing course 10 the next.
Upon successlul completion of all course require-
rnents, the student is eligible for graduation $/ith an
Associate ol Arts Degree.
NURSING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Arts)
Freshmah Yea. Semester Hours
Nursing l0l, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106
Sophomore Year






(Administered bv the Department ol
Petroleum Engineering)
R M. CARUTHERS' Adviser
The Petroleum Technology curriculum is a two_
vear Drogram leading to the Associate oI Science De-
eree. The obiective of the program is to lrain petrol-
;um technicians who cen work elfectively with pro-
fessional engineers in creating solutions to engineel'
rns Droblems. The program emphaslzes practical as-
pecti through applied course work and a considerable
imount of coorainated laboratory and field work. Re_
gistrants will be trained to perform maiEtenance,
carry out test operations, make measurements, pto'
vidi engineering support and it: general be capable
of performing a variety of technical tasks proliciently.
The graduate will have received training in report
writing, documentation and genelal industrial pract_




(Leading to the Degree oI Associate of Science)
Semo3terFl"e3hlnan Year
English 101, 102
Mathematics lll, ll2, 220







Petroleum Technology 102, 103, 104
























TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'IS 60
Electives must be approved by the Head of the De-
partment ol Petroleum Engineering and are to be
selected from humanities, social scieDce or commulri-
cations.
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the DepartmeDt ol
Chemical Engineering)
JAMES W. MALONE, Adviser
Pulp and Paper Technology is a two year pro-
gram desjgned to train technologists lor employment
in the paper manufacturing industries in this legion.
Those trained in this field will assist engineers irl
conducting and supervising operations in the manu-
facturing of pulp and paper, pulp aDd paper lesting
and operating and maintaining processing equipment.
The paper industry in the South is a multi-million
dollar industry, wrth thousands of persons employed
in manufaclurrng plants, The demand for young men
and women educated and trained as pulp and paper
technologists is delinitely present. This curriCdum
consisting of courses in science, mathematics, pulp
and paper, and other technology areas witl trairr th;
graduate to fullill the recurring need for technicians








Chemistry 120, 121, 122, 123, and
English 101, 102
Mathematics lll, ll2, and 220
Non-Technical Elective
PuIp aDd Paper Technology 101
40
PUIP AND PAPER IECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the De8ree of Associate oI Science)
The corrcGpondence-word processing (non-short-
hard) option is designed for students who are inter-
ested in pe orming the various functions oI secretalial
work in an office except that oI taking dication. 10hi6
positiolr is ofl,en designated as a correspondence secre-
tary. the curriculum has been structurod to previde
the sludent with a high-level skiU in machina trans-
crrption cnd with business knowledSe and under€tand-
ing that will enable the studen! to attain employment
in ofJices in which shorthand is not a requiied skill.Wrlh addrtional experience and study, the studentfouowing this cruricular pattern can expect to ed-
vance to higher ]evels of work in the secretarial frro-Jession. The program provides a good foundation for
those ,interested in working in word processing center:.
3 CORRESPON DEN CE-WOB D PROCESSING OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of
Economics 315
Oflice Administration 209, 2tO, Ztt.212
Mathematics 105 or loz
CAB Elective rdepehds on studeht's
specialization)
t24
TOTAL SEMESTER HOITRS 33
Electives must be approved by the Head ot the De.partment of Chemical Engineering.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
(Administered by the College oJ
Administration and Business)
REBA K. NEEL, Adviser
Tte two-year Associate of Science program has
two options-Secretalial Option (shorthand) and the
Correspondence-Word Processing Option (non-short-
hand)---€nd is dosigned: (1) to prepare students
who wish to qualily lor beginning secretarial positions
in large and snall commercial and governmental of-
fices; (2) to permit studeirts t apply the credits
earned on ttle Associate degree program toward the
lour-year office administration pr.ogram should they
choose to continue their educatioD to prepare Ior lnore
denrnding and challeDgiDg career opportuniue6.
The Associate of Science degree in the Secretarial
Curliculum with the shorthand option is designed for
students who wish to qualiJy for office positions in
which shortlBnd is a requisite for employment and
future advancement. This program provides the stu-
dent with skills and knowledge \r'hich, when comple-
mented by work expelience and additional study, may
enable the student to attain an administrative sec-
retarial position. Students electirg this option \^,ill
obviously qualify for a larger lrumber of secretarial-









lNote: .Itre 2l or zo semester hou"rs "bo"e1Li;"2hefollowing courses in the secretarial (sh rthant) curri-
culum: . Oflice Administration 206. 202, 2OB. 3OJ. 304;Ecohomics 203. 204; Mathematics to7, Additionally;
Quantitative Analysis 220 wiIl be taken. Consequeniiilthe total semester hours reqUired lor graduation inthe currrculum lor the correspondence-word pro<,ees-













Oflice Administratio r't 202, 203, 206, 2O1,2OB
TECHNICAL DRAFTING
lAdmiDistered by the Depadment of Industrial
Engineering and Computcr Science)
H. L. HENRY, Adviser
The curriculum in technical drafting is designed
to prepare persons to pe orm the drafting tasks in
a modern techDically oriented system. the required
courses provide comprehensive training in the pre-
paration of design and working drawings Jor industly
and construction.
TECHNICAT DRAFTING CURRICUI.UM
(LeadiIrg to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Semester H
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 60
All electives must be approved by the Head ol the





(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Frethman Year




















English 201 or 202
Management 305








Mechanical Technology l0l, 251





Ph].sics 209, 2lO, 261, 262















I'he olfering of graduate degree plograms at
Louisiana Tech University was lirst authorized in
January, 1958, when the Master of Science, Master of
Science in Education, and Master of Arts in Educa-
tion degree programs were approved by the State
Boald of Education. Since that date, the University
has received approval to grant additional master's
degrees, the Specialist in education degree (196?), and
doctoral degrees in four areas (196?).


















Speech Hearing therapy Educatioo
MASTER OF BU SIN ESS ADMINISTRATION
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Geology














Louisiana Tech University was accepted as a
member of the Council of Graduate Schools in the
United States in September, 1964. The Graduate
School, as part oI the eirtire University, is accredited
by the Southern Associatio1l of Colleges and Secondaly
schools.
The Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduate programs of the University.
Graduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies, de-
partment heads, and graduate faculty under policies
set fo h by the Louisiana State Board ol Education
and the Craduate CounciI. Certain minimum standards
are established by Graduate Council for the Udive!-
sity. Each academic college has the prerogative to be
mole selective and establish higher standards tor its
respective graduate students.
For detailed information about the graduate p!o-
gram, prospective students should contact the .Deanof the Graduate School and request a Gradueto
Bulletin and application form for admission.























AOMISSIONS COUNSELOR: CAPTAIN JAIfES L SCHENCK
Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COL. JOHN T. KENSINGER
Professor of Air Force Aerospoce Studies
ASSISTANT PRoFESSORS: MAJOR ROBERT L. MURPHY,
CAPTAIN TOBE D. GOODEN, CAPTAIN ED],ARD C. BOWEN
CAPTAIN EICHARD H, CAMPBELL.
Prolessional Officer Course (Juniors and Senio$): Slu-
dents are selected for the POC on a competitive basis.
In addition to those requirements mentioned for the
GMC, eDtrance into the POC requires that students be
not less than 16 years of age; meet mental and physi-
cal requirements for commissjoning; have satisfactolily
completed approximately 60 semester hours towald
his or her degree and be in good standing in the in-
stitution; be recommended by the Prolessot ol A,it
force Aerospace Studies,
ACADEMIC CREDITT The classroom work in both
the General Military and Professional OJficer Coursesis classilied as elective work afld is credited in
varying amounts, depending on the student's program,
toward degree requirements. Students should consult
with the dean of their particular college to determine
the amount of credit allowed.
ADMINISTnATIVE ASSISTANTS: TECTINICAL SERGEANT
AOBBY A- WILCO><, STAFF SERGEANI WILLIAM C, LANG,
STAFF SEEGEAI\TT ALLEN D. DILLMAN. STAFF SERGEANT
LINDA L. EVAI\IS
PURPOSE: The MISSION oI the Air r.orce ROTC is
to produce quality oflicers to meet Air Force require-
ments.
The AFROTC program is the major source of Air
Force office! procurement.
OSJECTIVES: The objectives oI the plogram are to
select and commission men and women who will
demonstrate ded,icatioD to their assignments; who will-
ingly accept responsibility; who think critically ald
creatively; and who have the ability to communicate
with clarity and precision.
FIELO TRAINING: AII cadets must complete summer
Field Training which consists oI academic work, in-
tensive orientation on Air Force envitonment and
traditional military trainirg. It also includes orienta-
tion flight in Air Force aircralt and a close look at the
Air Force in operation. Cadets in the two-year pro-
gram must, by law, attend six-week Field Training
prior to POC entry. Four-year program cadets attend
four week Field Training, normally between their
sophomore and junior years. Field Training is con-
ducted at an Air Force base, and all cadets receive ap-
proximately $75 per week while in attendance. Round
trip travel pay between their home and the Field
Training base is provided to each cadet.
Students have an oplion to complete thc Ajr
Force ROTC Program as a member oI either the four-
or two-year program.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAIVI: This is divided into two
parts - l.he General Military Course (cMC), for
Freshmen and Sophomores. and the Professional OI-
ficer Cou$e (POC,. for Junior and Senior students.
A lour-week Field Training js conducted at an Air
Force base during the summer months, normally be-
tween the Sophomore and Junior years.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAtul: This is the Prolessional Of-
Iicer Course lor Juniors aDd Seniors. Cadets are
normally selected lrom transferees from other colleges
or from sophomore students who did not enroll in the
Ceneral Military Course as freshmen. The basic re-
quirement is that the studeDt have two academic years
rcmaining at either the undergraduate or graduate
level, or a combination of both, upon entering the
Prolessional Officer Course. A prerequisite for en-
rollment in the Professional Officer Course via lhe two-
year program is the completion of a six-week summer
Field Training couNe given at an Air Force base.
Students in the two-yeaa program must attend field
lraining the summer before they enroll in the POC
program. Since the processing procedure ior the POC
must be completed several months in advance of en-
rollment, students interested in the Two-Year Pro_
gram should apply during the preceding lall and winter
quarters.
REQUIREMENTS FoR ADMISSION: General MiIi-
tary Course (Freshmen and sophomores): Enrollment
requirements are as follor*'s: (1) be a U. S. Citizen, (2)
possess good moral character, (3) not be more than 30
years of age at graduation and commissioning; not
more than 26% years at graduation and commissioning
if entering flight training, (4) be medically qualified
(5) sign an oath of Ioyalty to the United States, and
(6) be accepted by the University as a regular full-
time student. veterans will be phased into Air Force
ROTC according to their college standing and at the
discretion of the Prolessor of Air Force Acrospace
Studies.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Senior members
planning to enter pilot training are required to com-
plete the Flight Instruction Program, unless they are
in possession of a valid FAA private (or higher)
Iicense. The program affords cadets the opportunity
to solo in light aircraft, providing approximately 25
hours ot total time at government expeDse.
CADET CORPS TRAINING: In addition to the aca-
demic training received, a part of each Aerospace
Course is reserved lor corps training. Tte Cadet
Corps is comprised completely of cadets in the AF-
ROTC program. The corps is cadet directed and
operated and all plans and programs are developed
and executed by cadets- Consequently. each potential
Air Force offjcer has the opportunity to develop
leadership abilities through directed and elected acti-
vities.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon com-
pletion of AFROTC POC and receipt oI a bac-
calaureate degree, cadets are eligible Jor a commis-
sion as n Second Lieutcnant in the United States Air
Force Reserve,
DISTINGUISHEO AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES:
Up to 2 )"; of the seniors each year may be designated
as Distinguished Graduates of the AFROTC program.
Their superior performance earns them preferential
consideration in job assignments and jn opporlunities
Ior both Regular Air Force Commissions and gradu-
ate education at Air force expense.
MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE PURSUING THE
POC: AII POC members receive a tax-free mouthl,
allowance of $100 or a total of $2,000 during this two-
yeat course.
ANGEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell Flight ol the Na-
tional Angel Flight is an honorary co-ed auxiliary of
the Arnold Air Society. It is a service organizetlon
open to co-eds of sophomore, junior, and senior stand-
ing who meet the Flight s qualifications.
COLLEGE SCHOLA8SHIP PROGRAM: Each year the
Ai! Folce awards a number of four, three, and two
year scholalships on a competitive basis, to the best
qualified students. Scholarships include $100 per
month for 10 months tor each year the scholarship is
in eflect, and also provide tuition, tees, books, labora-
tory expense, and out oJ state lees if applicable.
HONOR GUARD: A military group composed oI out-
standing cadets who pedorm e variety ol ceremonial
functions. Those include providing the personal escort
guard for the University President. conducting tlag
ceremonies, providing a color guard lor campus and
civic activities, and giving precision drill exhibitions.
SPECIAL FORCES SQUADRON: This activity allows
cadets to lollow a more strenuous and demanding pro-
gram associated with Air Force special operations and
special forces training. Survival, weapons tlaining,
parachuting, aDd land navigation have been some ol
the activities pursued.
BOOKS ANO UNIFORMS: All uD,iforms and text-
books required for the Ceneral Military Course and
the Prcfessional Oflicer Course are lurnished by
Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each membe!
of AFROTC will make a refundable deposit ol $10.00
to cover possible unilorm loss or damage. Each mem-
ber of AFROTC is also assessed a $10 annual activity
fee, which is used lor the mililary ball, squadron
parties, and other cadet activities.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIEST ArROTC spon-
sors a nuhber of lunctions that provide avenues lor
further personal development for quaUlied cadets.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: Ihe Emmett O'Donnell
Squadron of the Alnold Air Society is an olganization
dedicated to promoting a bettet understanding ol the
role oI airpower in the Aerospace age. This is a na-
tional honorary society limited to selected cadets who
demonstrate outstanding academic and leadership traits.
An Auxiljary of the Amold.dir Society is the Angel
Flight.
45
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS ANO AIR BASE VISITA.
TION: Members are alforded opportunities to lly in
various types oI military airclalt for purposes ol orien-
tation and Jamiliarization. Air Force Base visitations
are also oflered and encouraged.
FORMAL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a folmal
Militaly BaU annually lor the members of the Corps
and their invited guests.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors teams

























College of Administration and Business
BOB R. OWENS, Deon
Officers Of lnstruction
GRADUATE: Donald E, Edwards
RESEARCH: Donald C. Wilcox




The College of Administration atld Business is ac-
credited by the Accreditation Council oI the Aherican
Assembly ol Collegiate Schools ol Business (AACSB).
lte accreditation covers all bachelor of science pro-
grams of tbe College. The Research Division ot the
College of Administration and Business is accredited
by the A-ssociation for University Busrness and Eco-
nomic Resealch (AIJBER).
PROFESSOFIE
J, GAII C ruLEY, Men.gem.nt: TItANt< N. EDENS,
Man cement; DONAID !. ED$ARDS. AccouDting: BOEBY L.
HAMM, Eoonottcs: JAMIS L. IIEStER, Mdaaemenq REBA
K. NAEL, Ofilce AdDlnlstration and Buiness Educattoh;
JASREI'T IIUDNALL, JR,. MdKEtiN'; ABCTIER W, TII'NEY.
quTI, Mark.rllgj TLOYD LANOFORD, JR., Oltie Adninistr.-
tion ard Bushess Education: BOB R. OWENS, Monaaehent;
I{oMER G- PoNDER. Economics: JOE M. PULLIS, Otfice Ad-
ministlation and Business Educ.uon; PIIILIP F RICE, Qudtita_
tive Analyslsi WILLraM L RryEs, Accountina; ToM s. SALE,
III. Eco.omica; LAWBENC! C, SMltlt, E.oromics: EAROLD J.
SIIIOLINSKI, AecouDtiDsr DON C. WII.COX. Economics and Re_
eea.ch As$clatei B. EARL WILLIAMSON, Econohics.
ASSOCIATE PROFEASOhS
I'RANII M. Busc[t, ofiic. A<hinl.tration and BEitress
Eatucstlon; CIIARLES E, CATO. AE.oulina: &USSEIJ C.
r'ERRINGTON. Accoutingr DOUGLAS T. GRIDEE. JR., Man-
ag€ment; WILL J. JOIINSTON, Financej AIfTHONY E. JURI<US'
Mlnagchenq cI/AlrDlN! C. KENNEDY. Quantitetlve ABlvsis;
JAMES N. MANCUM. Eenohic.; DOUCr-AS W. MEI-I-,oa,r, JR.,
Marketlng; JAMES t, MICHAEL, accounthg aud Research As-
*rate: BETTY L. ORR, Manasement ud Olfice Adminlskation:
CARL D. PABIIEE, Economic.i PAUL G, SCIIAI,WECI<ER.
EcoDomi6 .nd f!r.nc€; JOEN E. SIIAVEB JR. Ac.outins:
s,rEPI.llN E. SI<OMP. Finan.er JAMES E TOWNSEND, Financer
aRED M, WRIGIaTON, Economic. and Resea.ch Assmiate'
ASSISTANA PROFESgOFS
LARRY B. ARj\dSTRONG, ACCOUNTINA; NORMAN F. BYEES,
Economlcs; CLIEFO D. CRI,MP, Orlicc Adhiniltratton; PEILLIP
E. FINCHE8. Economi6i JoHN R FOWLER, Quantitstlve Ah'-
rysi6; FRANN A. JEnoME, Manasemenq JoSEPH u' JoNEs
Finance snd Econom'cs: tIELoN M. LINDSEY, Manag€heDt: J'
WAYNE MEDLEY, r'tnance; LuTI]IR w. MOORE' Accouttu:
L. D. NAPPE8, Business Lav: WILLIAM L. SEAVER, Q\rstita_
tiv€ Analvsis; MAVBTCE F aAssIN JR Accounting: JAMES
A. WEBB, JR., Menagemat.
III
INSTRUCTOFS
susAN C, coRLEY, ofitce AdhihBlrattoni EICHAIiD M'
DAILEY- Markctinc: noss E. DoBBs, Manasem.nt; MAR'fHA
I<. HOOD, Ollice Aalhlnlstrationi WINSTON N MCVEA' Buslne$
Law; RoaE&T MITCHELL, Ollie AdtniDistation'
ACCoUNTING: llarold J- Smolirski
BUSINESS: Ja ett Hudltall, J!.
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE: Tom S. Sale,
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Reba K. Neel
DEGREES AND CURTICUTA
ASSOCIATE. The Associate of Science deEiree is
awarded by the Couege ol Administration and Busi-
ness for satisfactory completion ot either the Secretarial
Curliculum or the Business fechnology Curriculum.
Other sections of the CAB portion ol tbe Bulletin (e.g.,
Admissions, Electives Policies in the CAB) ale pe{'tin-
ent to this program. However. the courses comprising
the programs will be found in the Bulletin under Di-
vision of Admissions, Basic and Caree! Studies.
BACHELOR. The baccalaureate degrees otlered by
the College are Bachelor of Arts and Bechelor ol
Science. The curriculum in Economics leads to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. The lour-year curricula
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science are the
Accounting Curriculum, the Office Administratiob
Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum and
the Business Administration Curriculum.
MASTER. The Master of Business Administration
degree is offered. The curriculum emphasizes tnanage-
ment decision making which is applicable to aU
specialties in business administration, as well as to
general management responsibilities. A number ol
specialties are available.
DOCTOR. The Doctor of Business Admiuistration
(D.B.A.) and the Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees
are offered,
See the University cr.du.t. School Bullctin Iot
additional information on graduate degrees.
ORGANIZATION
The College is divided into three dlvisions, eacb
having a direetor, and fou! academic departmenk, eacb
having a head. AU of the directors and heads ale ae-
spoosi6le to the Dean of the Colle8e oI Adminiatra-
tion and Business.
The thre€ divisions. which represent the primsry
areas of the College's endeavors are: Undergmduete
Division. Graduate Division, and Research DivisioE!.
The four academic department's are Accounting, Busi_
ness. Economics and Finance, and Office Adminbtra'
tion. Within the framework of University and College
of Administration and Business policies, each depart-
ment: (1) includes faculty appropriate to the courses,
curricula, and resealch undertaken by the depart-
mental faculty members; (2) enrolls and directs the
programs of CAB students \aho choose a program ol
study the depa ment offers; and (3) functions within
each of the three college divisions in IuIfiUing its mul-
tiple obiectives relative to undergraduate, graduate,
and research programs.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the origiDal act creat_
ing the University was to give instruction in business
subiects and, indeed, Tech s first graduate, Harry
Howard, graduated in 189? in business and later be_
SUPPORTIVE gTAFF
BARaARA H. DENTON, Reseerch A56@lat4.
PATSY G- llILrON. Counselot and E.cords Directo'
RENEE STSEMORE, VIRGTNTA G, RISER, CONNTD SEIM,
NELDA D, SHOWS, I<AY SMITH, BRENDA SANDERSON.
MAZIE L, WUIIAMS, Secret ru_Clerlcal.
As part ,of a state university, the CoUege oI Ad-
ministration and Business recognizes its commitment
to serve the public interest in educational and related
endeavors. In accord with general university objecltives,
it is the primary purpose of t}le College to offer edu-
cational pNgrams of the highest quality consistent
with the resour.ces available to it. It is also an objective
of the Couege to operate a les€arch division and en-
gage in research and service acuvities.
PHI KAPPA PHI
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honorary Echolaatic
society that is open to honor students from all academic
areas. The primary purpose is to promote the pursuit
ol excellence in all tields ot higher education.
came head of the depaltment, Business courses were
thus an important part of the work of the University
lrom its very inception. The DepartmeDt of Commerce
progressed steadily through the years in aU ol its
branches, and in 1940, the school ol Business Admini-
stration was created by the Louisiana State Board
of Education. In 1970, Tech was designated a Unive!-
sity and the School became a college and is now named




Outstanding leadership is recognized by the election
to membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the national
leadership fraternity.
OUTSTANDING SENIORS
The faculty of the College of Admin/istration and
Business each year elects from among the seniors a
group of students who are designat€d as outstanding
seniors. The selection is made on the basis ol scholar-
ship, character and activities. The pictures and ac-
complishments oI these students are placed in a lighted
bulletin board Ior a year.
SCHOIARSHIPS
For inlormation about scholarships available to all
Louisia[a Tech students, contact the Division ot School
and College Services. The lollowing scholalships arc
available to CAB students only. Those administeted
by the CAB are awarded by faculty scholarship com-
mittees and information may be obtained by contacting
the Office ol the Dea[. College of Administration and
Business, P.O. Box 5796, Tech Station. Ruston, Loui-
siana, ?12?0. Most scholarships are awarded in the
early spring for the following year and notices are
posted when applications are being taken.
ALU NIN I FOUNDATION
A portion ol the Alumni Foundation scholalship
money is allocated to the various Tech colleges so that
the CAI! has a varying amount oI funds each year, de-
pending on contributioos, for scholarsb.ips.
CAB FOUNDAIION
The activities of the Division of Aalrninistration and
Business Research are plimarily r€lated to the
economic develqpment of the state and region as well
as to the needs of the business clornnnunity. The role
of the division is performed tltough the encourage-
ment of academic and applied research and publica-
tions, tbe performance of contract research proiects
lbr private organizations and lor governmental agen-
cies, as well qs thrgugh the development and publica-
tion ol in-house research oi a public service nature.
AWARDS AND RECOGNIIIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
Beta Alpha Psi aDnually awards a certilicate in re-
cogoition oI outstanding scholarship in the field of ac-
counting to the graduating senior with the highest
scholastic average.
BETA GAMMA AIGMA
Students with an outstandittg scholastic record in
the College ol Administlation alld Business may be
recognized by election to the honoraly society ol Beta
Gamma Sigma.
The College oI Administration and Business Founda-
tion, commonly releraed to as the CAB Foundation, also
has a scholarship tund into which is placed scholar-
ship contributions from corporations and non-alumni
who desire to help provide scholarship money lor stu-
dents in the College.
LOU.ARK PURCHASING MANAGEMENT
ASSOCTATTON
The Purchasing Management Associauon ol Lou-
Ark gives each year to a College of Administration and
Business student who has achieved iunior or senior
standing, a cash award. Recipients must be enrclled
in programs of study which could logically lead to
later involvement in purchasing/manage.tnent.
CPA AWARD
The Society of LouisiaDa CertiJied Public Account-
ants makes an annual award to the graduating senior
in accounting who has the highest scholastic record fot
the four years. It consists of a very athactive gold key.
DELTA PI EPSILON
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorarJr prof€ssio[al
gladuate fraternity in business education_ The Jra-
t€rnity was organized at New York University in 1936.
Schotrarship, cooperation, and leadership in business
education are the primary functions of the traternity.
OELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The Delta Siema pi Scholarship Award kev is
awarded annually by the fraternity to the se-nior,
whether or not a membe! of the fraternity, who ranks
the highest in scholarship in any one of the curriculain the College of Administration and Business.
MORTAR BOARO
Mortrr Board is an bono! society for uppe! levelstudsnts Gelrected for distingqished .irility ;'d-;;hi;v;:ment in scholarship, leadership, and service.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Louisiana Power alld Light Company has established
twenty-seven scholarships in the state. One oI these
$500 awards is made each year to a Tech College oI
Administratioo and Business accounting or business
administration student of junior or seDior standing,
When two applicants are completely equal in all otherqualifications and oDe is the child oI an Lp&L em-
ployee, the employee's child wiu be given preference.
B. H. RAINWATER
The lamily ot B._ H. Rainwater, Sr., a man promin-en! rn .Rustoh busiDess ahd civic aJfairs tor bver 50years, has- established a memorial scholarship. - ttreamount. of $300 is awarded annuauy to a stdaent inrne- reat estate option of the College of Administration
and Br6iness.
DIVISION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC
RESEARCH
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DAVIO L. GLOER SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships which are not administered by the
CA.B but which are available to CAB students are
given below. Inquiry should be made with the organi-
zation awarding the scholarship Ior additional in-
Iormation.
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scbo-
lastic society tot students in all lields ol business.
It is the scholastic society recogDized by the Accredita-
tion Council of the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. A school or college oI business
administration must be a member of the Accreditaticn
Council of the AACSB in order to have a chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is
highly prized as a badge of merit recognized by lead-
ing business administrators evelywhere.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
The Beta Psi Chapter ol Delta Sigma Pi has estab-
Iished a scholarship award in memorial to one of its
outstanding members killed in the Vietnam War. The
"David L. Gloer Scholarship Award" (Iilty-doUar
minimum) is Elven annually to a Esnior in any
field of study in the College ol Administration aod
Business. Selection oI the lecipient is based ou aca-
demic standing, Iinancial need, and other considela-
trrons.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SHREVEPORT
The First National Bank oI Shreveport has estab-
lished several scholarships for sludents in busilless
aalministration who are residents oI Caddo, Bossier,
Desoto, Red River, Webster, Claiborne, Bienville, Lin-
coln, Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection is
mad'e lirst olr the basis of need and then on scholastic
record, future promise. character, qualities oI leader-
ship, and seriousness oi purpose.
MURPHY FOUNOATION
Several scholarships are available. Inquiries and
requests for application Iorms should be addressed to




ltre Accounting Club was organized in Decembe!,
1953, as a professional organizatioo tor the purpose of
e[couraging higher standards of scholarsbip and de-
veloping a closer relationship among the accounting
students, faculty, and busiuessmen. The group meets
twice a month with one meeting being devoted to the
business alfairs oI the club and the other meeting being
devoted to professional developmeEt.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter ol the professional Dational fra-
ternity of Alpha Kappa Psi was chadered on February
12, 196?. Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest professional
Iratemity in business, being founded in the School of
Commerce, AccouDts aud Finance at New York Utri-
ve$ity on October 5, 1904, because of the desire of
ten students to aid their alma mater, The objects or
Alpha Kappa Psi are "to further the individual wel-
fare ot its members; to loster scientilic research in
the lields oI commelce, accounts! and finance; to edu-
cate the public to appleciate and demand higher ideals
therein; and to prohote and advance in institutions of
college rank, courses leading to deglees in business
administ!ation."
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter ol the rational llalemity ol Beta
Alpha Psi was established in May, 1056. Beta Alpha
Psi is a national prolessional alrd honorary fraternity,
the purpose oI which is to encourage and Ioste! tbe
ideal ol service as the basis of the accounting profes-
sion; to paomote the study oI accounlancy and its high-
est ethical standards: to act as a tnediuh between pro-
Iessional accountants, instruotors, students, and others
who ar€ intercsted in the dev€loprnent ol the E udy or
prolession ol accountancy; to develop high rnoral,
scholastic, and professional attairments in its lIrem-
bels: atrd to encourage coralial rcIartions among its
h€mbers and the prol€ssion gemerally.
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
The Louisiana Tech University Data Processing
Matlagement Association is a student orgaDization af_
filiated with the Data Procesing Management Associa-
tion: its charter was leceived on January 23, 1973.
Membership is open to students interested ill data
processing. The organization's pulposes are to en-
courage the interest of its members in data plocess_
ing and to facilitate the exchange ol infolmation be-
tween students and professionals in data processiDg
in their eflorts to develop a better understanding of




The olficial studert body organization oI the Col-
lege is the Business Students Association. The presi_
dent o{ this associalion is the president ol the student
body of the College of Administration alld Business.
Dues are fifty eents per quarter, and this is aD olticial
charge recognized by the college.
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international
lraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15,
1948. Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York Uni
versity on November 7, 190?. Tbe purpose ot lie
fraternity is to foster the study of busiDess in co]-
leges and universities. to encourage scholarship and
the association of students for their mutual advance-
meDt by research and practice, to promote close! af-
filiation between the commercial world aud students ol
business, to further a high standard ol business ethics
and culture, and to promote the civic and commeroial
welfare of the community.
ECONOMICS ANO FINANCE CLUB
Membership in the Economics and Finance Club
is open to any student interested in the respective
lields, Organized in 1969, the Club is devotpd to the
professiooal development ot its members and to fost-
er,ing a meaningfull lelatiooship among studeEts,
taculty, and plofessiollals in the areas ol EconoDics
and FinaDce.
MARKETING CLUB
The Louisiana Tech MalkeUng Club was organized
iu 1956 and is affiliated with the American Market-
ing Association. Membership is open to any college
student interested ,in marketing. Outstanding people
in the tield of marketing are Irequelrt guest speakers
at the regular meetings of the club. The purposes ol
the club are to develop sound thinking in marketing
theory; to improve marketing persounel: to develop
better public understand.ing and appreciation of mar-
keting problems;. to encourage and uphold sound,
honest practices; and to promote fliendly relatioDs
among stude[ts, faculty, and businessmen.
OI ICRON DELTA EPSI LON
Omicron Delta Epsiloa is one ot the nation's latgest
academic honor societies, It was established iD JaDu-
ary oI 1963 as the result of the meage! between two
major honor societies. Omicron Delta Gamma, which
was originally founded in 1915, and Omicron Chi Ep-
silon, which was originally founded in 1955. Omicrou
Deltr Epsilon is member of the American Association
of Collegiate Hono! Societies and, thus, is fully re-
coglized and accredited. It is open to students who
have a 3.0 or better grade point avelage, graduate
students in the field of Economics, and taculty rnem-
bers of the Economics and Finance Department.
PHI CHI THETA
Phi Chi Tleta, a national fratlrnity irl busine66
and economics, \&as first organized fur 1924. Iruisiana
Tech's chapter, Delta Eta, was established in 1974.
The purposes of the orgarizatio are to promote the
cause oI highe! buGilless educatioit and training; to
fostar high ideals in busines caneers; to enc.ourage
fraternity and cooperation while preparing lor 6uch
caaeers; to stimulate t}Ie spilit ol sacrilice and un-
Bellish devotion to the attainment ol such enda
SIGMA IOTA EPSI LON
Zeta chapter of Sigma Iota Epsilon was olganized at
Louisiana Tech in 1949. Sigha Iota Epsilon is an
honorary and professional fratemity in the maEage-
ment field. Its purpose is to provide stimulation and
inceotive to students ol management, to recognize thsir
scholastic merit, and to foster managemeDt as a pro-
fession and the development of the prolessional attitude
toward it. The fratemity is the student division of the
Academy of Management, which grants full member-
ship to those who are interested and engaged in ad-
vanoing the theory and philosophy of management
through teaching, research, or publicatiou.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
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The local chapter ot the Society tor the Advance-
ment of Management received its charter on Janualy
24, 1948. The purpose of this society is to inspire stu-
dents in business administration and to promote con-
tact among individuais in the business world. L€adirg
businessmen ar€ obtained to speak at the r-egulai
meetings oI the Society. The Society makes fiela
trips t-o selccted business arld indr.t-strial iirms oI the
area where valuable corltacts are made as well as in-
formation obtained first-hand about the orgaoization
and operation of the tirms visited.
COUNSEIING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAII
faculty member who is the student,s curicular adviser.
This assignment is made early during the student.slirst term of enrolLnent in the Univlrsity and the
counsetror designated is based on ttre curniculum or
optioE the student enrolls in at regi,stration. Counselors
are assigned by the CAB uddergraduate division
d.ir6ctor.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses
to tal<e in future quarters during established preregi_
stration periods, and are available duling posid c;_
Ierence hours to advise the students oD academic and
caleer matters. AU CAB students are encouraged to
us€ the services of the University's Counseting Clnter.llle Center's couns€ling assist;nce services includepersonal problems, study habits improvement. anal var_
ious tests such as !.ocalional interest and aptitude.#
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE AAAOCIATION FOR
SECRETARIES
ltre Iruisiana Tech Chapter oJ the National CoUegi-
ate Association lor Secretaries was established as a
charter of the nauoDal organization in March, 1962.
this association is a professional organization for
degree-grauting collegiate institutions olfering secle-
tarial programs on the undergraduate level and teach-
er training progtams ilr the secretarial area.
T'he activities oI the organization are designed to
encourage exchange of ideas and experiences among
those students planning secretaiial careers; to pro-
vide an opportu[ity for teacher trainees in the secre-
tarial area to expand their unde$tanding of the sec-
retarial professiolt; to promote a spirit ol tellowshrp
among those students planning secletarial or teach-
ing careers; to provide opportunitres for contacts be-












Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and
Business seeks to assist students in determining and
achieving appropr,iate educational obiectives. Part oI
the CAB's responsibility to present and potential stu_
dents and to the general public is to admit to the CAB
only those studedts who, by past educational plepala-
tio[ and demonstrated capabi]ity, are plepared to
complete their intended culriculum at the CAB'S re_
quired level of quality. Judgmeat is exercised since
adrnission decisions itlvolve consideration ol qualita'
tive as well as quantitative lactors. Some of the con_
siderations are: grades in specilic eollege coulses, total
quality aild quantrty of prior college prepalation,
standardized test scores, apparent matulity and ser_
iousless ot purpose, record ol academic probations and
suspeDsioDs, and iltended program ol study.
In general, students who have au overall, attempted
avemge of 2.0 o! higher and are not on probation may
be admitted. Admissions latitude may be exercised
when t].e overall avelage is less than 2.0 but the tleud
in grades is upward, the student is not on probatiott.
and other considelations are favolable,
The foregoing is a general statemeDt on admissions
policies. The complete curreut shtement of admis-
sions requirements may be obtained upon request to
the CAI| dean's otfice, which makes all admissioDs de-
cisiolrs and transfers studeltts into the CAB during
each registration period in accordance with poucies in
effect at that time. Tentative evaluations oI transfer
sllatus are given by the CAB dean's oilice on request
al most trmes durlng the year.
If a student does not rneet the CAB admission re_
quirements, he may enroll ilr the Division ol Basic aDd
Cereer Studies and attemDt. normally for a maximum
o, thrce terms, to meet the requilements. AI beginniDg
tleshmen eDroll tirst in the Division. In that pro-
gram students will have certain course limitsuons-for
e)amgle, the number of semester bours in CAB courses
is limited each term and no 400_level CAll courses
mrv he taken. For addiuonal information contact lhe
C Ib rlean's office. (See also CAB sections on "Scho-
laBhiD Standalds" and "Graduation Requircments").
CAB stud'enLs. This is especially true ia the case ol
some courses taken at the freshman/sophomore levels
which the CA.B requires at the junior/senior levels.
COLLEGE CREDITS
Courses taken in residence with other colleges are
generally given degree credit in the CAB, il the courses
are of comparable quaUty, content, level, and semester
hours credit,
Where duplicate credit exists on a student's record,
the priority of selection to satisly degree requiredents
will be residence college courses Iilst, LTU subject
examinations seco[d, other subject examinations third,
and general examinations last. Duplicated credik are
counted as degree credit oDly once. Also, first priority
is given to nolr-CA.El courses wheu evaluating or ap-
proving credit examinations othe! thsn LfU exami-
nations.
Subject examinations cautot exceed thir{y seme-
ster hours arld the subjects must be at compamble
Ievels of comparable content, and semester houra
cred,it to leceive degree credit.
Ceneral examinations (CLEP) may be used up to
a maximum of thirty semester bours degree cledit
only as follows, when equivalent other credits have
not been earned: English for English 101 and 102;
Social Sciences in lieu ol rny American or westem
civilization history couBe(s); Humanities for Engl,ish
201 and 202; Natural Sciences in lieu of natulal science
electives, if not aheady satisfied (excluding Industlial
Management Option): and Mathematics in l,ieu ol
Malhematics 107, 108 and 109, if 50 percentile or higher
is made on the mathematics exarrinetion. A lower
scole requires lhat Mathematics 109, or some approved
higher level mathematics course, be taken by course
or subiect examinatiolt to validate knowledge ol the
field.
CORRESPONOENCE
Prior written approval must be obtained trom the
CAB dean's ollice belore taking a corresDondence
course for degree credit. Normally, only one such
course per quarter is approved when the student is
not enroUed for other college work. A maximum ol six
semester hours degree credit is petmitted for tbis
TRANSFER POLIGIEE
With some exceptions, the College ot Administrstion
.J-iiil";. accepts for degree credit work such as
;i; ;k;; ;r examination a;d at other institutions in
,"".tJiiii" irrti, published policies of Louisiana Tech
;;i;;;it, ". stated 
in the Ceneral information section
ii'ii'. iiiit"".irvt Buuetin. The final determination
oi a"e.ee "."ait 
io gny CAB curiculum' is, however'
-ri.'r" tt," Cag a""ir's ofrice. A complete stateme-nt
"i-.".-r:."i- a"*""" 
credit evaluauon poucies mry be
iitiii"i- uo."-i"qrest from the cAB dean's office; it
i. " i*" i"i"it"d statement 
than the general guide'
il;"';i;;" below, Deviations from all requirements
il; i;;; advance wrltten apploval bv the cAE
i"i" 
" 
--"iric". (see also "cAB Graduation Require-
meots"),
NON.COLLEGE SCHOOLS AND EXPERIENCE
Up to six semestea hours of degree credit, in lieu
of liberal education electlves (only as detined in
"Electives System in CAB") mav be eamed lor mili-
tary service schools using the AmericaD CouDcil ou
Education as the evaluative source. No additional de_
gree credit is allowed lor military, industrial, or simi'
Iar schools. work, o! experiences. However, iI tlte stu-
dent wishes to qualify such kDowledge tor deglee
credit, appropriate course content credit examinatrons
can be airaoged'. see section above on "Credit Exami-
nations."
VALIDATION
validation ol knowledge gained in a non-traditional
-*il"r it ,ottiut" as di;cu;sed under "Credit by Ex';";;;;.;-" ';;i.;. v"iia"tion mav also be tequired
il"il;'C;B e;; t office before desree credit is al-
r,is,"a f"" ;ther college-Ievel wolk il deemed neces-
;;;;";;;lit;ie c-ornpete,ce comparable to other
CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
T?re CAB normally allows credit, in accordance with
ge[eral university policies for CoUege Level Exami-
nation Program (CLEP) General and Subject exami-
nations; College Entrance Examination Boatd (CEEB)
AdvaDced Placement examinations; and LTU subject
exemiDations.
SCHOI.ARSHIP SIANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a norrnal course-
load, as delined by the University, except when cn
probation, during which term(s) the student is placed
on "limited 1oad" and may schedule a maximum of
nine semester hours.,
Each time CAB students ale suspended, their total
academic status is sublect to a review by the CAB
Scholastic Standards Committee. In addition to acting
on appeals lor reinstatement Irom a suspension, the
Committee may impose special conditions on suspended
students-such as a maximum course load of six
semester houB. requiring all courses taken to be re_
peats of courses previously taken, and so ,orth. ttle
Committee may also disenroll a student from the CAB
when the rcquirements fo! admission (see section on
CAB "Admissions Policies") are not beidg met by the
student in the quality ol his work after his admissiou.
Additionally, a student is Dormally "Dlopped from the
CAB" when an indelinite suspension, or the equivalent,
has been received.
A student vTho is disenlolled from the CAB bv the
Committee is normally not eligible lor readmission
consideration until alter an extended period and then
only when exceptional total academic helit and pro-
gress have been exhibited.
CAB GRADUATION REQUIREMENIS
To receive a degree lrom the CAB a student must
be admitted to and spend the senior year enrolled ilt
the CAB. This is nomally iqterpreted to refer to
the courses specified in the senior yea! o, the student's
curriculum. The number of seheste! hours defined rn
the senior year and other graduation requiremellts are
the same as lor the University. CAB courses taken
while enrolled in another college or division oJ tlle
University or at adother institution do not satisly any
part of t}re CAB senior residence requirements.
Students entering their last quarter who are more
than nine quality points short ot the required earned
average for graduation will not be permitled to regi-
ste! for all courses requiaed (one will be withheld).
Neither can they register fo! graduation.
If a student has complqted all courses and is quality
points short oI the required average Ior graduation,
it is required that CAB courses at the 400 and 300
levels in which "D" grades were made must be re-
peated betore repeatiug lower level and non-CAB
c\ourses. The last passing grade, only, is cmnputed in
tihe ealned average for graduation; a grade of "F" in
a repeated course removes the preceding passing grade
in the eamed average and removes dogree credit for
the cor.rrse.
Students must have a 2.0 eamed average on all
adaLitional courses required in thei! CAB curriculum
to receive a second degree ill the CAB, exclusive ol
the grade average fo! the courses in the first degree.
ltre senior yea! lesidence lequirements are applicable
to the second degree.
CATAI.OG REQUIREMENIS AND CHANGES
AU olficial notices affecting CAB undelgraduate
students are posted on the bulletin board d,irectly
across the hall from the dean's oflice (CAB 106). The
notices placed thereon olficially update the University
bulletins and are binding on students pursuing pro-
grams ollered by the College as if published in the
bulletiDs. In addition to policy and requirements
changes, informational items are posted such as plan-
ned course schedules for the next quarter(s), coulses
planned to be offered in Iuture terns, available
scholarships, etc. Students are advised to check the
board at least once or twice during each quarter fo!
any new inlormation,
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All CAB students enter the College under all UDi-
velsj.ty and CAB policies then in etfect. Each student
is responsible for meeting all catalog requircinents Ior
graduation, including laking courses in the proper se-
quence as shown in each curriculum. Students are
also responsible for scheduling inlrequently ottered
courses when they are available. CAB counselors, du!-
ing preregistration and registration, advise students
how to meet graduation requiremenls but whe(her the
advice is followed is the student's prerogative. IIow-
ever, all CAB policies, regulations, and requirements
(e.g., course prerequisites, electives policies, semester
hour load limits, etc,) must be adhered to or the stu-
dent is subiect to being discontinued from enrollment
in the CAB.
When coulse requirements are chauged itr the curri-
cula, they are to improve the education ol students.
Such changes are not retloactive on work already
taken by admitted students but will apply olt wotk
yet to be taken, except that the total remaining hours
required for graduation cannot be increased and a
student is not requlred to take an added course not
available plior to his graduation or for which the
specified prerequisite course(s) will Dot have been re-
quired.
Each time a student changes curricula o! options
a reevaluation of all work aheady taken is doue in
terms ol that palticular program's requiremeDts. Due
to the rapid advancement in knowledge, a student is
perrnitted live years from his lirst admission date to
complete a four-year curriculum, after which time a
reevaluation of all work previously taken may be re-
quired.
Any deviations from curricular and othe! CAB re-
quirements must be apploved in writing in advance
of the deviation (e.g.. substituuon of courses). Such
cha[ges must normally be recommeDded by the stu-
dent's assigned counselor and approved by the CAB
undergraduate division director. The student is ium-
ished a copy of approved program changes, courses
approved to be taken elsewheie, etc., and is advised
to retain such copies.
EIECTIVES SYSTEM IN CAB
Students are responsible lo! setecting coulses which
meet catalog requiremeats including eleotives. Cer-
tain electives are defined below. Any courses taken
which are not specified in the student s program and
are not specilically included io this electives policy
section will be counted as non-degree courses. To be
acceptable lor degree credit any deviation in required
or elective courses must be recommended in writing, in
advance, by the student's counselor and have the rmit-
ten approval of the CAB undergraduate divlsion dire-
ctor. In general, course substitutions are discouraSed,
iocluding electives, and must have a sound iustilication
to be approved.
CAB ELECTIVE
CAB eleotives may be satislied by any course(s)
oftered by the College of Administration and Busi-
ness approved by the student's counselor. It normally
will be ao advanced course (300 or 400). Some CAB
electives are restricted as to choice of coulses or sub-
iect ar€as.
CONCENTRATION FIELD ELECTIVE
Several CAB programs require or permit a con-
centratio! field in a subiect area such as management
or linance. A concentration field consists of a !!ini-
mum of six semester hours oI advanced study ill a
subiect lield beyond the introductory cou$e(si. CAB
and specified option elective courses as approved by
the student's advisor may be used to obiain a coo-
ceotration.
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Bu3in.$ Foundation Minor. This mino! is designed
for those students itt lields qther than those ollered
in the College of Admilristration and Business who
thiok that they may want ta enter the EEaduate pro-
glam to earn a Master of Business AdministratioD
(MBA) degree. (See the MBA program in the gradu-
ate catalog for a description ol this degree plogram.)
There is a substantial demalrd Ior graduates with the
MBA degree who specialized in another field in their
undergraduate programs. These graduates have a
specialized degree or a broad liberal atts degree out-
side of business and have also acquired a knowledge
of busidess functions with emphasis on administm-
tion or management. The demand by industry ,is partic-
ularly heavy for MBA graduates with undelgraduate
programs in mathematics, science and engineering, but
the demand is also great lor MBA graduates having
social scieoces and other Iiberal arts undergraduate
majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21
hours from among the Iollowing courses (mo!e rtray
be taken if desired up to a maximum ol 27 hours ol
courses); Accounting 203, 204, 205, or 203, 204, 310;
Business Law 350; Quantitative Analysis 335,336,33?;
Economics 203, 204, 2O5, or Economics 315, 408, trinahce
318; Management 311,312; Marketing 300.
Mino. in Accounting. Accounting 203, 204, 205, 303,
304, 305, 308, 405, 411, 412, and 413; total 24 semester
hours. Stu&nts in other cllleges may not maior in
accounuDs,
Minor in Bu.ine$ Data Processing. This lrdnor com-
bines some business statistics with data processing to
prepare the student lor work in his own field when
such methodologies are applicable. It is particularly
good for studeDts in mathematics, the sciences, alrd
other areas serving the business and industrial worlds
where these methods are employed as analytical and
research tools. The requirements of this mino! are:
Accounting 203,204; EconoDics 315; Quantitative Ana-
lysis 220, 435, 335, 336, and two courses selected lrom
Quantitatiye Ala(ysis 310, 315, 426, and 428; btal 21
semester hours.
Econpftica Minor. A student not registered in the
College of AdministratioD and BusiDess must meet the
following requirements: Economics 203, 204, 205; Eco-
nomics 312; and 12 hours ol Economics coulses at the
300 or 400 level; total, 2l hours.
Miio. in Fin.nc., including ln.urahcc rnd/or R.rl
E.tat6. The following requircments must be rnet: Ec'o-
nomics 203, 20{, 205; and 15 hours of Finance courses
at tlle 300-400 level; total 2l hours. Economics 312 may
be used as part of the 15 houts even though it is not
a Finance course.
StudeDts enrolled in other colleges may not take
a major in any area in the CoUege ol Administration
and Business. Ttis statement means that no student
of another college may take fo! degree credit any
combination ol courses in the College oI Administla-
tion and Business whether called a mino! or elecdves
or a combination thereof, in excess of a total of 2?
semester hours.
Geheral Bu!ine3. Minor. This minor iis ofleted fo!
the student wbo wants broad training in business to
supplement his training in another area. The lequired
courses are: Accounting 203,204; Economics 315; Man-
agemeDt 311. Matkating 300; Business Law 350; Quanti-
tative Analysis 335, 336i and a two- or three-hour
elective course (300-{00 level) in the College of Ad-








This type of elective may be satislied by any
course' offered in the College of Arts and Scienees or
specified courses in other colleges as follows: Psy-
cholo8y (any cou!se); Botany 101; Home Ec'onomics
100; Geology ll1, ll2; Lile Sciences 456; Petroleum
Engineering 200; and zoology 111, 112.
'(Note: special pioblems and advanced honols
courses are not permitted unless the studelrt has a
minimum of 15 semester hours preparatory wolk in a
discipline prior to taking such a course in that dis_
cipline.)
OPTION ELECTIVE
This refeas to the election o, a designated group of
courses by students in the Business Administration or
Economics curriculum. The requirements of the option
chosen will govern the courses to be taketr'
RESTRICTED ELECTIVE
This refers to a tvpe of elective in which the curri-
culum or option desigaates the area lrom which the
course must come or indicates that the choice r.ust
come fmm a group of listed courses.
ACIENCE ELECTIVE
A science elective may be satislied by any oDe ot a
combination ol the following specified courses: Physics
z1ii T.oolo4y 1ll, 112; Botany 101; Chemistry 101 or 120,
123; Geology lll, 2@; and Physics 207. while students
will normaily select science electives only fro& the
foregoing list, advisors may also approve tlle lollow_
iog courses: Physics 206; Geology 112: Chemistry 121'
124. (Special problems and advanced honors will not
satisfy this elective; the objective of these electives is
a survey knowledge of the subject area(s).)
SOCIAL STU OIES ELECTIVE
This elective is normally satislied by any course(s)'
in the follovring Iietds: Geography, ltistory, Political
science, Philosophy, sociology. Those courses dealiDg
with man, his cultulal development and adaptation to
changilg environment, are encouraged.
t(Note: Special problems and advanced honors
courses ale not Dermitted unless the student has a
minimum of 15 semester hours prepalatory work in
a discipline prior to taking such a coutse in tiat dis-
cipUne.)
Minor in Mahagemont. The Iollowing requilements
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315;
Business Law 350; Marketing 300r Management 311;
Management 312; and a three-semester hour (300-400
Ievel) management course to complete 22 semester
hours.
Minor in Mark.ting. The followiDg requiremetrts
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Busi_
ness Law 350; Management 311; and nine houls ot
malketing courses (300-400 level) to cobplete 22
semester hours,
offico Adminilt.ation Minor' Ofiice Administratiott
201. 202, 203, 206, 207, 208, 3:8, 304, 30? and 309. Il tbe
student is exempt from 201, he would take a total of
25 hours lather than a total of 2? hours.
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
The objectives of two-year associate degree progratns
are: (l) to permit students to continue their educa-
tional development in a university-level climate; (2)
to provide a curriculum of both general education aDd
genelal and specific busrness knowledge appropriate to
persons planning to take Iu-nctional and traibee posi-
tions in governme[t and industry; (3) to provide a
meaningJul termination point for sfudents desiring
only two years of college; and (4) to lacilitate the pre-
sent or futule coDtinuation ol the associate degree
students' educatiolrs toward the bacealaureate degree.
SECTEIARIAT CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree oI Associate of science)
There is a four-year bachelols degree office ad-
ministration program discussed later. This two-yea!
assoqiate of scienc\e proglam has two options-secre-
tarial option (shorthand) and corle6Dondence-word
rprccessing option (non-shorthand). Both seek: (1) to
prepare studeDts who wish to qualily for office posi-
tions, at t}Ie stenographic level" in large and small
cotunetcial" governmental, and industrial organizations;
(2) to permit students to apply the credits earned
toward tbe four-year ollice administration pr.ogram
should they choose to continue their education lo
prepare lor additional, challenging career opportunities.
For the course requireiDents ol the two options of
the Secretarial Curriculum, s€e the Divi.sion of Basic
and Carcer Studies section oI this bulletin where all
the University's assooiate degree prlograms are des-
cnbed. Since this pmgram is o,tlered by the Couege ot
Aalministration and Business, studen s should become
Iamiliar with CAB admissio[, elective, scholership
standards, and other requilements of the CAB poition
of the University's bulletin.
BUSINESS TECHNOI.OGY CURRICUI.UiA
(Leading to the Degree of Associate ol Science)
T'he prirnary objective ol t}re program is to provide
an educational alternative for students who desire, and
need for their intended careers, basic education beyond
high school, but less than a four-year couege progtam,
and some practical knowledge to help prepare them
for job entry aDd possible advancement opportunities.
Students electing this two-year program may complete
the curriculum by utilizing the technical electives to
obtain a concentration field in insura[ce, sales, o!
general business admiDistration.
For degree and course requirements! see the Division
ol Basic and Career Studies section of the bulletin.
T'his is a prograrn ol that Division and students should
become {amiliar v/ith all divisional requirements.
BACHETOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
Five baccalaureate degree curricula arc oflered by
the College oI Administmtioo and Business: Account-
ing; Business Administration (with several optiohs or
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specialties available Irom t}Ie Business Departmenttllal
Elonomics and finance Department); Business Eco-
nomics; Economics; and Oflice Administration. The
course fequirements for these four-yea! programs ale
given in the lollowing pages. (Note: Ite loul curricula
ale given in alphabetical older with several pages ol
options being Usted after the Business Adroinistration
curriculum.)
AU five of the baccalauleate degree ptograms have
the Iollowing objectives: (l) to assist students to pre-
pare personally and prolessioDally lot futule loles as
citizens and Ieaders in a complex, changing society
by providing a broad education, including a back-
ground in the Uberal arts and natural and social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their
individual capabilities and the incentive for continued
luture leaming, se)I-improvement, and advancement by
requiring personal discipline, indus'try, and high-level
perlorrnance; and (3) to pmvide an educational back-
ground suflicient tor the neeals ol those students who
are interested in. and qualitied lor, pur:suing studies at
the po,st baccalaureate level. Additional specilic ob-
iectives are given at tbe beginning ol each oI the lour-year curricula.
BASIC B.S. FRESHMAN CURRICUTUiA
This basic cuniculum is requ,ired ol all bachelo! ol
science degree students who enter the Couege ol Ad-
ministration and Business. Associate degree and
bachelor oI arts degree treshman year requiremeDts
are given in those curricula. Students enrolling in
CAB programs who have already decided what cuttl-
culum or major they wish to pursue may desiSlate
that curriculum wben they register. Students wbo
have not definitely decided what culriculum they
wish to pursue should write "BA-Basic" alte! the word
"Curiculum" on the registlation torm.
Freshman Year
Economics 200
Mathematics 107, l@, 109 or
Office Administratiou 2023
gcme3tsr Hourr












lstudents having ACT composite standald scores oI
25 or higher may choose not to take Management 108.
Instead, they may begin their second year coulses
sooDer. Late. they will take a gO0 or 4OO level CA.B
elective to satisty the Management l0S semester houra
skipped.
2counselors w,iU individually advise each studelrt
which ol the listed math courses he should take. While
the Mathematics 107, 108, and 109 v/ill satidy the
mathematics requirement for most College ol Ad-
ministBtio[ and Business programs, studenls may
choose to take lll and/or 222 instead ol, or ia addi-
tion to, 107, 108, and 109. Liberal education electives
may be used for such additionel math courses. (Note:
The Management Science and Industrial Management
options require Mathematics 222 ot t},e equivaleDt.)
sstudents having approximately a year oI typing iD
high schoot are usuallv leady to take Otlice Admini-
stration 202. Students who have never had t,.ping wiU
need to take Office Administration 201 prior to tak-
ing 202. The semester hours for Olfice Admihistlation
231 will not count in the hours requ,ired lor a deglee,
4see "Elective System i! CAI!.',
ssome students may take more, alld some saudents
may take less, than this [umbe! of hours the tirstyear, depending orl extracurricular activities, educa-





(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
The Accounting Curriculum provides a tholough
education in the accounting discipline. Ttlis specialized
accouoting knowledge. together with the broad liberal
arts, sciences, and business background, is desigtred
to prepare students: (1) for advanced studies in ac-
counting or business; (2) to take appropriate trainee
and managerial positioft in govefi[nent and varicus
types of business organizations; (3) to provide the
basis for future growth and development withiD the ec-
counting profession; and (4) to provide the educational
loundation for luture advancement to general admini-
strative and leadership positions.
The accountiirg profession is one of the most rapidly
growing professions in the country. Transfer siudents
electing this curriculum wiu be requircd to talre at






rsee "Elective System iD CAB."
Frarhman Yaar lloftaatar Hourr
See Basic B.S. Freshman Culriculum .... . ............... 32
Sonhomorc |cer" c
Accourting 2p3, 294, 205
Economics 203, 2O4, m5
English 201 ot 202
Liberal Education Electiver
BUSINESS ADiAINISTRATION CURNICUTU
(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor ol Science)
The Business AdmiDistration Culriculum is stru-
ctured to: (1) provide the bload education studentt
will need for flexibility and mobility as futule ad-
ministrators in various possible types of organizauons;
(2) permit students to elect to complete the program
in general business, thereby tailoring part ot the basic
program to individual educational objectives; (3) pe!-
mit students to elect one oI several available options
(moderate specielties) to assist them irl more adequ-
ately Iuuilling the requirements of th6ir planned iDl-
tial employment; and (4) prepare stude[ts for ed-
vanced studies in their chosen fields.
The modern age with its rapid changes has made i,t
essential that the future business man and vroman be
broadly educated in order to adjust end adapt them-
selves to changing methods. Furthermore, it has been
found that many students move oult ol their college
specialty alter enteling business. Iherelore, it is de-
sirable to their tuture developmeDt that they leceive
training in all of the staff and lunctioDal areas of
business. In this way, they will be prepared to take full
advantage oI opportuaities that preseDt themselves.
However, a specialty may be desirable as aD €ntree
or door into the business wolld. Therelore, a [unrber
of specialties aae prov,ided in the busiaess adninistrE-
tion program. These sDecialties are called options. t'lte
student may selecl his option at any titne but should
normally have chosen it by the begia Dg oI the
junior year.
Frorhmen Ycar Sanaat.r Hourt










Accounting 203, 204, 310































lsee "Elective System ia CAB."




















Management 305, 311, 312
Marketing 300
lEestrioted electives: select Iive semester hours from
Business Law 351; Mathematics 222; Quaatitrtive
Anavsis 315, 426. 430.
I
-
Liberal Education or Science Electivel .......... .. ......
Acclunting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
S.nior Yc.r
Accountilrg 411, 412, 413
ODtion Electiver









lThe three semester hours oI Option Electives in
the junio! year plus the fifteen semester hours ot
Option Electives in the senior year permit Ure stu-
dent to select one of the several options (specialties)
shown on the following pages. As wiU be noted, some
of the options ale offered by the Business Department











rsee "Elective System in CAB."
2see each optioa lor course requirements and any
additional requirements (e.9., ce ain rnalhematics or
science courses to be taken as electives.)
ssee each opuon lor the courses listed as restricted
eleotives,
OPIIONS OFFERED DEPARIMENT OF BUSINESS
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING OPTION
(any nine hours) I
Totel 18
This gloup oI courses is primarily designed to pre-
p3re students lor careers in data processiDg, lor work
directly in computing centers or data plocessing de-
partments ol business and goverment, and for work
in business systems design and analysis. It wiU pro-
vide studeats with an understanding of the analysis
of business data; a knowledge of the techDiqucs and
methods of utilizingi data; a basic competence in com-
puter progaamming; and a lamiliality with computers
and peripheral equipment.
Students interested in business data processing \rill
nolmally elect the followiug courses in this optio!.
Semaster Houl.
Quantitative Analysis 310, 315, 428, 435....... . .. . I
Finance 422, Ma[agement 444, 480;
Marketing 435: Quantitative Analysis 426, 436
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION
The Business Administration Curriculum prorrides
the student with a broad education in business ad-
ministration including courses in the lields ol account-
ing, economics, business finaDce, marketing, manage-
ment, business law, and quantitetive analysis. This
general concept of broad business administration is ex-
tended into the G.B.A. option to include an additioDsl
18 hours of broad education for business. A course
in each of two additional fields is required. These
fields are insurance and real estete. One additional
course is required to be selected froln the fields of
marketing or management, and the student is per-
mitted to elect three additional courses in the College
of Administration and Business.
S.m6atcr Hour.
Finance 330
Business Law 441 or Finance El2 or aii
Marketing 320 or {25 or Management 446 or 465
CAB Electivesl
Total 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior yea!:
Business Law 445 ot 447: Economics 409 or 437;
Marketing 482; Quantitative Analysis 430 . ... 6
lsee "Elective Syst€m in CAIL"
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT OPTION*
This option is designed to IiIl a growing demaud
lor business graduates with sufficieut technical back-
ground to cope with modern management prollems in
business and itldustry. The graduate in lhis curriculum
is qualified for employment in productiorl planbing and
control, quality control, methods analysis, materials
management, and related areas in service industries.
The option elective courses normally to be takeh arc
listed below:
Samarter Houar






Managemeht 444, 475 476
Quantitative Analysis SlO, 430
Accounting 308, Business Law {{?; Economics 4lg,
419; Management 472; Quantitative Analysis 3lS,
426, 432 (arry three hours) . ..... .. g
1
5
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Economics {09, 437;
Marketing 482; Quantitative Analysis
{30, 431, 432 (any six hours) 6
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OPTION
Management 470. 475




Total . ....... 18
Restricted CAI! Electives in the senio! year:
Business Law 445: Economics {09;
Marketing {25; Quantitative Analysis 4BS;
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Business Law 44? ; Economics 418,
419; Management {72; euantitati ve Analysis 315,
426, 432 (ar,y six hours)
Total . .. .... 18
6
ltris option extends fhe requirement ot the Business
Administration Curriculum further in the direction of
general business management. Students who td(e this
option wiU logically.seek management trainee positions
in business or industrial etterprises. the louowing
courses will norrnally be elected to satisfy this option.
8lmaat€r Hours
*Additional specific requirements for the Industdal
Management Optioo are:
Mathematics 107, 108, 109 and 222 or Mathematics 111
and 222 comprise the mathematics requirements forthls optjon. If the student rnLls{. take more lhan 6
hours of mathematics to complete Mathematics 222, iheadditional hours may be used as a liberal educilion
elective (s).
Six approved semesiter hours in physics or chenti-
stry are required. These courses may be ta-ken as either
scrence electives or llberal education electives.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPTION'
Many lir:rns which sell abroad have found a lleed toadapt their operational procedures as well as theirproducts to the peculiarities of the nations concerned.
This 
-option 
provides career opportunities with Ameri_can lrrms thal regard their loreign operatjons as anlntegral part of the company.







States, all managers need at least a minimal under-
standing oI Ifiternztional Business to be in tune with
the multinational lorces aflectiDg their businesses. The
courses normally to be taken to conlplete this option
Total
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year
Quantitative Analysis 430. 431 432
Select nine hours from:
Management 444; Quantitative Adalysis 435, 436;
and no more than six oI the nine hours from
Quantitative Analysis 310, 315, 426, 428
Total 18
cipline may be realized. The courses Dorrnally to be
taken to satisly this option are as follows:
Seme.ter Hours
Marketins 320,473,482 ... .. 9
Nine additional hours to be selected from:
Marketing 30'1, 42O, 425,435 (any nine hours) I
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT OPTION
This option is designed for students who are in-
terested in personnel management. Students planning
to take this option should use some oI thei! liberal
education electives to take additional work in the be-
havioral sciences such as industrial psychology, cul-
tural anthropology, and industrial sociology. The op-
tion courses normally to be taken are as follows:
Semest€r H
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE OPTION+
This option is Jor students who desire special train-
ing which will prepare dhem for positions involving
quaotitative methods in management decisiirn making
utilizing mathematics. business statistics, and electronic
dara processing.
The steadily increasing importance oI management
science in such areas as govemment, industry, and edu-
cation and,the rapid growth in the theory and applica-
tion oI management science methods to the manage-
ment decision making process underscore the desir-
ability of electing this plogram. This option also
particularly prepares one lor pursuing the manage-
ment science specialty in the Master of Business Ad-
ministrartion program.
Listed below are lhe option courses normally to be




Economics 344 ............... ...... ... .... 3
trconomics 330 or Geography 335 3
Management 485 ... ... ... .. . 3
Marketing 485 3
Concentratiott Field-select six semester hours
from one oI (.hese fields: Finance, Management,
Total 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 409 or {37; Business Law 445 or
Management 470; Quantitative Analysis 430,
431 or 432 ...... 6
*For students interested in Marketing Research,
Mathematics 222 is highly recommended. Likewise,
Quantitative Analysis {31 or 432 is recommended as




Economics 4{8; Finance 412;
Management 465 (any six hours) .. .. .............. 6
*For Liberal Education Courses the student should
consider courses in: foreign language, geography, his-











Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year
Economics 409,418; Finance 431;





Studenls expecting to enter lav/ school are well
advised to pursue one oI the curricula in the College of
Administration and Business. A college education in
busiuess gives an advantage to the law student in ltlw
school and to his later career. The work ol successful
lawyers has come to be more and more connected with
the rendering of opi[ions and counsel on business mat-
ters such as banking. insurance. real estate titles, busi-
ness contracts, etc. Corporations employ maDy law-
yers lull time for their contract and other legal work,
and the young lawyer who has a degree in business
will be at distinct advanlage in obtaining and doiDg
such work.
IMPORTANT: Each law school determines its own
requirements, such as admission criteria, nun)ber and
type of semester hours required for entrance, etc. A
student planning to enter a 1aw school should be in
communicatio[ with that school shortly alter coming
to college to insure the program he takes will Dleet
all requirements of the law school he plans to attend.
I
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Economics 409, 437; finance 422;
MarketiDg 482 (any six hours) 6
aAdditionat specific requilements of the Manage-
ment Science Option are:
Mathematics 10?. 108. 109 and. 222 or Ma hematics
lll and 222 comprise the mathematics requiremenls tor
this option. If the student mlrst take more than 6
hours oI ma,thematics to complete Mathe-rnatics 222'
the additional hours may be used as a liberal educa_
tion elective(s).
MARKETING OPTIONX
In the past three decades, marketing has become the
local activity oI business operations. The manufactur_
ing Jirm, the urholesale operation, and the retail out-
lei all olfer ample opportunity Ior employment and
rapid career advancement. The Marketing Option is
de;igned to prepare students Jor a wide range oI posi_
tion; within the field. These positions include activities
such as marketing research, product design, testing
anal managemei/t, pricing, advertising, sales and dis-
tribution. The option provides the student with a
sound knowledge of marketing principles and practice
in general and, through the selection of lestricted ele'.:-







Uuder this option, the student finishes the first three
years oI the Busi[ess Administration Curriculum and
tien enters law school. After he has finished oDe full
year oI law school, making a satislactory average, he
may have translerred back to Louisiana Tech the law
credits and receive the Bachelor of Science degree.




OPTIONS OFFERED IN DEPARTMENT OF
ECONO t\4 tCS OPTTON
This option extends the student's trainiltg turther in
economics beyond the courses requiled in the busi-
ness administrdion program, There is an increasing
interest in economics among people rn the business
world, and business administration students who have
a greater-than-usual kDowledge of economics wiU un-
doubtedly find this knowledge ol value in their busi-
ness career.s. Ihe optiou electives no nally to be taken
are as follows:
Semcdcr Hour!
Economics 408,409,43? .. .. .. . 0
Approved Economics Electlves I
Total ........ . 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 4co-level CAB electives as
approved by student's counselor 6
FI NANCE. BANK I NG.I NVESTM ENTS OPTION
Finance 4l{, 422, 425, 427 t2
Approved Accounting or Finance Electivesl .. ...... 6
Total .. .. ... 18
Management 495
Speech 3?7 .,,,',,,,,,,,',,.'. 3
Total
Pre-Law Optioh ll
Students who elect this option will finish all require-
ments fo! the Bachelor ol Science deglee before they
enter law school.
The liberal education electives should be in history
and Pol,itical Science 326. The CAII elective in the
senior year is recommended to be chosen l!om: Man-
agement 480, Finance 330, Marketing 320, Accou[tilg
307, or Economics 418 or 406. Ite option electrives




Business Law 441,445,447 (any two)
Philosophy 325,326, or 423 (or approved CAB
Many career opportunities exist with various t,?es
of financial organizations. such as banks, brokerage
firms, savings and loan associations, commercial finalce
companies, and the fina[cial areas ol govemment and
business. This option extends fhe student's studies iD-
to more advanced topics in preparation for employment
or continued study at the maste!'s degree level. the




*The minimum semester hours required for the de-
glee are 125. CAB senior year residence lequiremenk
apply to the ju ior year of this program. OnIy the
lirst bachelors degree may be earned io accordance





Political. Science 302 o! 318, (or approved
CAB elective)
Speech 200 or other approved speech elective ... . ,
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year
Accounting 307, Econooics 409, 410, o! 437;
Restlicted CAB Electives in the senior yea!:
Appropriate 300 or 400-level CAB electives as
approved by student's counselorl . .. . 6
lstudent should select courses that provide 6 coD-
centration lield in either real estatre oi insrrance.
Finance 414, 423.330 or 442
Business Law 441 or Finance
Total .... .. .. , 18
Finance 414 or 422 6
SPECIAL OPTION
Thls option is lor the student who has some special
purpose in mind v.hich the other programs do not
satisfy. tle may desire to take a special combination of
courses in the College of Administratiol and Business
or he may v,iiish to take a combination of courses in
business with additioual courses in a non-busioess area.
The student may even wish to obtain the equivaleDt
of a minor in some ron-business field. Occasionally
students want to take courses in other aleas because
they expect to work in a business enterprise which is
involved in such other areas (chemicals, lor etample).
It will be easily possible lor such special purpose situa-
tiols to be taken care of under this option. More ill-
lormation can be obtained about it flom the Director
of t}le Undelgraduade Division in the College of Ad-
nidistration and Business.
A student planning to take advantage of this optiolr
will need to have a conference with his counselor to
develop the list of courses to be puGued. This con-
fetence will need to occur at least by the time tbe
student is entering his junior year so the courses can
be determined and the list of them submitted to the
olfice ot the CAB undergraduate division d"irector to
be approved and recorded as a pal]t of the student's
degree program.
Sem.rter Hours
Option Electives .. ..... 18
Restricted CAII Electives in the seDior year. .....- 6
INSURANCE.REAL ESTATE OPTION
Many persons have found a knowledge of insuraDce
and real estate a valuable comlriDation. Likewise, manf
have found more special,ized knowledge in one of ttie
fields to be best for their plans. In this option a sfu-
dent may concentrate in orle fielal or 1ak; courses inboth fields. Career opportunities in real estate in-
clude brokerage, appraisal, developrnent and construc_
tion- mortgage, and sales. lnsurance opportuDities in-clude management training programs, sales, ageucy
management. adjustments, and mors specialized ireai.








Restricted.CAB electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 400-level CAB eleatives ssapproved by student's counselorl ...... ................... 6
- 




See Basic B.S. Freshman Curaiculum
ECONOMTCS CURRtCULuii
(Leading to the Degree ot Bachelor ol A!ts)
For the student who has this program which com-
bines economics with the field oI business administra-
tion, additional opportunities are aJforded, Many busi-
ness executives think that econoinics combined with
business is ideal for success irl the business world. this
combination oI broad business, economics, and cultural
education is rated equal to the General Business Ad-
ministration Curriculum lor preparation loa alrnost aDy
busiDess career.
Economics is a challengidg field ol study fo! a}le
student who desires to know more about the eco-
nomic society in which we live. More and lnore op-
portunities are opeding up in various lields Ior trained
economists, but the chief fields ol emplolrment today
are in government services, industry, and in the leach-
irlg prolession. Civil service appointments with the
lederal goverument are available iD a variety oI de-
paatmeDts.
Sophomor. Yerr
Accountiug 203, 204, 310
Economics 203, 2O4, 2OE






Business Law 350, 351
Economics 312, 408
Itle Economics Cufic-ulum combines a Seuelal
education in the atts and sciences with trainiag iD
ec.onomics. Ihe goal ol this program is to provide
studeuts u,ith: (1) the essential ,oundation tor addi-
tional, advanced study in economics; (2) a background
tor initial employment, and subsequent advancemert,
in various types of stafl, trainee, and future admini-
strative positions in such organizations as business sl1d
government, and (3) an apprecialion lor and unde!-
standiug of economic phenomena and tleir impact
on society.
An economics-matlematics combination would be
valuable lor students desiriog to enter govemhental
service, siDce the wolk of a stalistical analyst in
govemment bureaus or agencies lrecessibdes mathe-
matical skiUs along with training in statistics. Business
research loundations and large industrial concerns also



















































































roTAr- FOR CIIRRrCULUM.... ....... .. .....126
lsee "Electlve System in CAB"2ltre minor and these electives must be approved in
wriling, in advance, by the Head ol tbe Economics
and Finance Depalttnent,
BUS|NE5S ECONOi tCS CURRtCUtUt











lte erpaasion ol American companies abroad arrd
the economic vitality o, developing nations have iD-
tensitied t.l..e demand lo! university graduates in inter-
naUonal trade. In respor$e to new and increasingly
complex interlrational business opportunities, American
lilms have progressed beyond the comparatively simple
stage o, impoit-exDort operations. With the establish-
ment ol world-wide operating units, tnany companies
once ol only national scope are rapidly becoming
multinatioaal.
Thls optloD, available in. the Economlcs CurriculuD
or the Business Ecooomics Curriculum, is designed to
prepare students lor careers in inlernational business
and economics. Positions include employment by
Eultinational firms, loleiglt departmeDts ot domestic
banks, governmental agencies, and internatioDal or-
ganizations inter€sted in economic and trade develop-
ment. In addition to the option elective courses listed
below it is deJirable for a student to have a loreig!
language and he is advised to use his liberal education
electives to secure a foreigD langlage louadation. lhe




EcoDomics 330; 344; 406
EmnoEics 448 or ,1{g
TotaL
Quantitative Analysis g2O
Aceounting 203, 2M, 310
Business Law 350,351
Management 311,312
Olfice Adrdristration 309, 310, 480






(Leading to the Degree ol Baehelor of ScieDce)
Ttre Ollice Admfulistration Curriculum combines
the geleral education in the liberal aats and sciedces
and busiaess with ligorous specialized study lo provide
students with the toundation to!: (1) advanced study
in the lield; (2) entry or promotion into executive as-
sistant positlolrs; and (3) tuture supervisory and ad-
ministrative positions in the secretarial and office
managea a!ea&
Graduates will be prepared to assume lnalry re-
spousibiuties thus relieving the busy executive ot
routine duties. The shortage of college-educated secre-
taries is acute, and those plepared for such positions
are assured ot excelleat positiols and an opportunity
lor advancement to supervisory and executive-type
positions.
Transler studeDts electing tbis curricuturh will be
required to take at least the last term ol the shott-
ha[d sequence at this iDstitution regardless ot the
atllount ol credit eamed elsewhere, uDless excused on
the basis of an exaDiuation by the cultlculum advise!.
Fr.ahman Yea. gemattef Houra
See Basic B.S. Irelhma! CulrlculuD -.,.......__...._-...*.* 3g
Sophofto16 Yeaa
Economics 203,204,W





TOTAI FOR CURRICULUM r30
BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICUTUM
The Business Education Curriculum and tbe educa-
tion courses required in it are offered by the College
ol Education and w,ill be found in the College of
Education's section oI the catalog. the business aDd
ecouomics courses requiled in t}re curriculum are of-
lered by the various departments in the College ol
Administration and Business and will be found ulder
appropriate headings in the catalog. The head of the
Department ol Olfice Administration is in charge of
the Business Education Curriculum and counsels the
students pursuing this program.
The Master of Business Administratiou degree is oI-
leaed by the College of Administratiou and Business.
Employment and doctoral-level gtudies oppoltunities
are excellent for MBA graduates. Students may enter
the program lrom baccalaureate programs either in
busi[ess or non-business fields. For admissions, cuni-
culum, and other i[formation, consult the Louisiana
fech University Graduate School Bulletin,
DOCTORAI PROGRA,VIS
Both t}Ie Doctor of Business AdministratioD (DBA)
and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degrees are olfered by
the College of Administratiotr and Business. The re-
quirements of the programs are given in the Iruisiana












lltese 12 semester hours are taken in lieu ol the
economics electives in the junior - seEio! years ol
lhe Economics Curriculur-. In the Business Eco-
nomics Curriculum these 12 semester hours ale
taken in Ueu ol Quantitative ADalysis 430, three
semester hours ol CAB elective, aad slx semestea
hours ol Economics electives.
Liberal Educatio! or Science El
Olrice Administratiotr 203. 206. 2
Psychology 102 -..........-.. .__...-.-
ecticel -.............-.......-....
07, 208 ..............................




lsee "Electives System in CAI!."
GRADUATE PROGRAMS






















ltr purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences
may be stated as follows: (1) to provide a bload, ge[-
eral education for tbose who desile this rather than
a more specialized, techDical education; (2) to ofler
t}]e core courses common to many cuEicula of the
college, such as English, mathedlaties, foreign lan-
EUages, alld social sciences; (3) to provide pre-pro-
lessional traiDing for those students wbo intend to
study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharrnacy; (4) to
assist in the prepatrtion ol prosfrective t€acbers who
desile to major in and teach Buch subjeqts as arl
Engli6h, lor€igxt tranguages, mathemetics, music, natural
science, social science, and speech; (5) to provide
rpecialized training tor vocatlons in auch lields as
chemistry, mmmercial art, ioumalism, medical lecord
administlation, medioal tecboology, muslc and social
*'e.lIa.e; and (6) to plovide graduate tlainin8 leading
towald the !aaste!:'s and doc-toral deEtees.
In genelal, the student in the Couege ol Arts
and Sciences is required to acquai[t himsell with the
main fields ol inteuectual interest and in addition
to acquile, through his maior study, a thorough know-
ledge ol some special tield. T'hus, he may obtain a
Uberal education, which will prove invaluable to him
as preparation lor a business or professiolral caleea
as weU as tor richer add betler liviag.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholalships are available in the College of A.rts
and Scielrces. Informatiotr concelning scholarships tnay
be obtained in tbe Office o! the Dean ol Arts aid
Sciences.
College of Arts and Sciences
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Deon
P, B. MOSELEY, A$ociata DeEn
tioD, medlcal technology, music, philosophy, physics,
poliUcal science, pNtessional aviation, Russian, sacred
music, sociology, Spanish and speech, as weU as the
"GeDeral Studies" curricul,a.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GR.ADUATION
Candidates for gladuation i!! the College ol Aits
and Sciences must have completed an approved cur-
liculum, including a maior subject and one o! more
minor subjects, and must have an average grade ol
"C" or better on all course credits earned. Ihe !e-
quired minor subject must be chosen with the ap-
proval ol the student's adviser befole the tirst quarter
ol tbe iunior year. Twenty-one semester hours ol
credit are required for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met
through physical education activity courses, or through
equivalent participation in the United States Air Re-
serve Officers Training Corps program, or through
militaly service. Not more than four semester houE
oi physical education activity courses will be counted
towald degree requirements.
tr'oreign language requiremeots are met thlough
completion of the second year proglam in a ]alguage.
Ordinarily, this wiu mean that four courses in one
Ianguage will be tal(en in sequence.
Basic mathematics requirements tor students maj-
oring in mathematics or science call lor Mathematic!
111 and 112; other students may substitute Matbematics
107, 108, and 109.
GRADUATE PBOGRAMS
JOHN C. TRISLER, Di.ector Of Graduat. Etudi.t
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The CoUege ol Arts and Sciences includes the
school o! Art and Architecture, and the departments
of Chemistry, EngUsh, Foreign Languages, I{istory'
Joumatrrsm, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Prole6sional
Aviation, Sociat S{iences, and Speech. It olfers culri_
cula leaaling to the regular degre€s ot Bachelor ol
Arts. Bachelor ol Fine Arts, arld Bach€Ior o( Science
in a sDecial subiect. Tte Coltege ot Arts and Sciences
also ias Divisions ol ResearcI\ A"llied Heallh and
Graduate Sh.r.dies.
Students who satislactority complete the lilst year
oI work ilr an accledited dental, law, medical, o! Dred-
ical technology school and who have previously lin_
ished the pr;scribed pre-professional currlculum in
dentistry, l;w, medical record administration, med-
ical t€cl;ology, o! dedicine a,t Louisia,na Tech Uni_
versitv. mav-;eceive tbe bacheloCs degree from this
ilstitution provided the usual academic standards have
been maintained.
Graduate deglees otlered by the CoUege of Art!
and Sciences are as ,ollows:
Master ol Alchitecture






Master ol Fine Arts







For admissions, curriculum, and other intormation,




P. B. MOSELEY, Director
Gladuate and undergraduate lesearch are aD
integral part ol the College of A s and Sciences. Ihei!
value is to stimulate both the faculty and the students
to achieve a higher degree of knowledge and a desire
to contribute this knowledge to their particular fields
and lelated fiel& of study.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction in the College of Arts
and Sciences are advertising art, architecture, art,
"fr"-iit.v. Enelish, French, 
geography, German, his-
torv. bonors. interior desim and photography. Italian,
iounralism, mathematics, medical record administra-
65
The research is designed to provide the student
with adequate illformation and training in the arts
aDd sciences that will allow him to pursue a terminal
degree, choose industrial lesearch, or expand his
cultural and educatioDal horizon lor his liJe's vocation.
ltre research activity is well balanced and is coordin-
ated with the instructional program to provide a com-
plete and cornpetent faculty with well equipped lab-
oratories.
Itle College ol Arts and Sciences lesearch com-
mittee is chosen lrom the sciences and humanities,
with the director of the Divisio[ o! Research serving
as chairman ol the group. This committee is responsi-
ble to the dean of the CoUege of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose ol a university is instruction, research,
and public service. The research division is designed
to carry out the second responsibility ol these import-















Math 107, 108, 109
Zoology l1l, ll2
French or Spanish 101, 102
Heatrth & Physical Educalion
Medical Technology 110





French or Spanish 201, 202

















Medical Record Administration 301,
304,305,308,309,310























The Medical Record Administratoi supervises the
acquisition ot complete medical records on each patient
cared for by the medical team, plans record retention
and retrieval systems and supervises maintenadce of
them by his staff. tlle medical record is used to aid
the medical team in the treatmeDt and diagnosis of
the patient's illness, to verily insurance claims and
authenticate legal documents. Information abstracted
Irom the record in statistical lorm provides data which
indidate disease patterns and trends and aid in planning
for future health needs. Tte medical record is used
fol research. Ttlough the Medical Record Administ-
rato!'s work ol classifying and indexing clinical data,
iDformation which often produces new methods ol
diagnosis and treatrnent is retrieved to provide im-
provement in health care.
I'he Medical Record Administration program re-
quires eleven quarters of study on the campus. Ittese
quarters include the lollowing hours:
33





ltre campus studies are complemented by directed
experience in hospitals designated as directed practice
sites. Ttis is a closely supervised learning experience
in operating medical record departments. Tte ditect-
ed experience wilt be followed by eight weeks ol care-
IuUy planned student affiliation with other area health
care lacilities for a variety ol learning experiences.lte last two weeks the student wiU return to the
Tech campus lor a Medical Recold Seminar.
lbe medical technologist needs a thorough back-
ground in chemistry, biology and physics. The major
portion ot the work consists of performing tests on
the blood and body lluids using automated methods.
The Baehelor ol Science reqdires 129 or 130 semester
hours with the following distribution:
Humanities, 25 semester hours
Prerequisite science courses, 34 semester houls
Advanced sciences and technical courses, 40 or {1
semestef bours
Clinical training in one of our ASCP approved
alfiliate hospitals during the senior ydar,30
semester hours. (Ihe student will register at
Louisiana Tech each quarter and will pay fees,)
Afte! completion of the clinical year, the studentis awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical






DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
P. B. MOSELEY, Directo.
PROFESSOF! JAMES R. BROWN.
ASSOCIA'E PROFESSOR: S, S. KILGOBE.
ASSISaANT PROFESSOBS: LOU STEBBINS, ed A!rrHONY
P, VILLEMAIETTE.
INSTRUCTOR: MARTIIA E. RICIIARDSON.
f'he Division ol Allied Health in the Couege ol
Arts and Sciences was organized to promote and en-
courage education ,or the health services.
At the present time the DivisioD ollers the fol-
lowing degrees:
l. Medical Technology B.S.
2. Medical Record Administration B.S.







CURRICULUM(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor ol Science)
S. S. KILGORE, Adviser
Fre3hman Year
Chemistry 101, 103, 102, 104
Engllsh l0l, 102, 201











English 202#i;;y -iilt 
"na' 
t*" oi trre lollowini
zoology 202, (225 & 226, or
Life Sciences 300
Chemistry 212,352
g Frerhman Y.ar Semester Hours
Chemistry 220,351
Foreign Language 101, 102




















Medical Technology 242, 346, 44a, 449, 452
Zoology 401
Social Science
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262
34
Sanior Year






Health & Physical Education
Foreign Language
English 201, 202 .
Science











P. B. MOSELEY, Auvise!
At the request of the Louisiana State Association of
Optometrists, it is catled to the attention ol the inter_
esied student that the present olferings ol Louisiana
Tech University enable any student to earn the credits
necessary to satisfy the pre-optometly culriculum !e_
quirements of the professional optometry schools. In
ieneral, these requirements are as shown below, but
ipecrfic correlaLion should be made with the proles-








General or Inorganic ChemistrY . 8
General Physics . 8
General PsYchology .. 3
Social o! Behavioral Science .. .. 6
Elective Credits to total 60 hours, equivalent to
the I'reshman and Sophomoae YeaB.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 65
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
Alter completing the two-year academic curri-
culum the student will normally transfer to a degree
currictrlum offered by the CoUege of Arts and Sciences
or one of the other live colleges at Inuisialta Teeh
University,
If, however, a studert wishes to tollow a general-
ized curriculum, he may pursue a major in General
Studies and a concentratioo (or concentratio.s) in a
specific discipline(s). Ihe curriculum must be ap-
proved by the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
aud must consist of a total of not less than 126 semeste!
hours. Students pursuing a degree in General Studies
may take no more than 2? hours of business coulses.
While pu.suing the General Studies Culdculum
the student will be registered in the College ol Arts
and Sciences, and upon completion of all requiiements
he wiU be glanted the degree oI Bachelor ol A!ts,
a Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, upon recom-
mendation oI the Dean of the CoIIege ol Arts ald
Sciences.
^
A student may earn an Associate ol Arts degree, a
Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, by completing the
lollowing courses: English 101 and 102, six semester
hours; mathematics, three semester hours: social
science elective. six semester hours: natural science
elective, three semester h.urs; general electives, thirty
semester hours: and a concentration of 15 semeste!
hours in a subject mattea field approved by the Dean o!
the College of Arts and Sciences. Total semeste!
hours in the curriculum - 63.
This two-year curriculum is composed of basic
general courses and is designed mainly lor those stu-
dents who have not decided what degree they will
work toward but wish to take courses which may be
applied on the curriculum they may decide upon later.
A student who, after he has completed this curriculum,
wishes to take a degree will select one of the cur-
ricula given on the following pages and JuUilI the





PROFESSORST JACK BEARD and JOE WILLIS STROTHER





Requiremenls For A Minor ln Art
A minor in alt consists ol 21 hours approved by
the Director of the School of Art and Architecture.
Bachelor Of Fine Arls
Bachelor Of Arts
Ihis degree is offered to the Architectule student
upon successlul completion of the prescribed course.
Acceptance into Graduate School is based on this
phase of the six-year Architectural program.
Bachelor Of Arts ln Education
(See College oI Education)
Prcrequisites
All courses numbered 300 and above have the
prerequisites of corresponding 200 level courses.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:.MABK R, II}{RBIS, ALBINO I{INO-
JOSA, Sd TED M'ENNE'S
ASSISTANT PRoFESSORS: PIIOEBE ALLEN, ROBERT J.
EEEGUSON, SUE t, BURGESS, VAUGI:IN C. CROMBIE,
tEOMAS JIMISON, ROBERT TARSTEN. FLOYD L, MARTIN,
A. D- MATITYS, CHARLES A, MEEDS, MANY I<. MORSE,
EDw!N PINI<STON, STEVE BODAKIS, AIJERT A. STEWART,
and M. DOUGLAS \trALTON.
This program is designed to train the professional
artist. The curriculum combines a knowledge ol
techniques and general education. lte candidate is
required to complete the prescribed courses in the
College of Arts and Sciences. and the remainder must
be taken in the field of art or photography. Total
hours required-I2?.
Tlle School ol Art and Architecture ollers the
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.f.A.) degree with options in
Adveltising Design, Interior Design, Painting and
Photography; the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in
Art Education and upon completion oI the lirst 12
quarters oI Architecture; the Master of Fine Arts
(M.F.A.) degree with an optio[ in Advertising De-
sign, Interior DesigD, Painting and Photography: the
Master of Arts Degree in EducatioD and the Master
ol Architecture degree,
Each of these curricula are designed to give the
student an udderstanding of himself in relation to his
environment, the community, and its cultural and
business needs. At the same time the student is pro-
vided a definite program of study in design, drawing,





































BACHEI.OR OF FINE ARTS CURRICUTUM
Mathematics r0?, 108, 109
AOVERTISING DESIGN OPTION






AU students majoring in any field of art leading
toward the B.F.A. degree should take the following
courses duling the Iirst two years to fulfill require-








. .. .. 6
Art/Architecture ..
Arts and Sciences 101





























Total Semester Ilours in Adve ising Design Option 66
TOTAL SEMESTER HOIJRS 127





(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
See Graduale School Bull€tin for
fifth and sixth year requirements)
Fr6ahman Year
Architecture 115, 116, 125, 226,227
English 101, 102






Architecture 215, 216, 366, 367
Civil Technology 206, 20?
English 201 or 202




















Architecture 354, 355, 356, 464,









Architecture 357. {02, 403. {58






TOTAL SEMESTTR HOI'RS 126
33
Scnior Ycar B.mettar Houn
Ait/Alchitecture . .27Electives ........... ... ................... ... 6
senior Ycrr s.-"*." xll".







Total Semester Hours in Ioterior Design Optioh 66
TOTAL SEMESTER HOIJRS T27
69
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
CHARLES H. SM ITH
Profe$or and Head of the Department
PROFESSORSI BEN F, FREASIER, TIARRY E, MOSELEY,
PATTERSON B. MOSELEY, SELMA S, PATTON, DONALD D.
RoBEE,TS, and JoHN C. TRISI,ER,
aSsOClalE PROFESSORS: JACK B. MARTIN, CARLOS J.
MI'LI,ER,


















(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree)
CHARLES H. SMITH, Adviser
Freahman Year
Arts and ScieDces 101
Social Science Elective
30
TOTAL SEMESIER HOI,IS 129
THREE-YEAR PRE.MEDICAI./PRE.DENTAI.
CURRICUTUM
CHARLES H. SMITTI. AdYiser
Freshman Yea. Sem€ster H
Chemistry 101, 102, 105, 106
English 10r, 102,201
Social Science Elective
Health & Physical Education
Mathematics lll, 112, 230 Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104
English 101 .. ..
Health & Physical Education
Mathematics 111, 112, 230
Social Science Elective





Chemistry 250, 251,252, 253, 254
English 102, 201, 202









Chemistry 205, 271, 330
Life Sciences 300































Heakh & Physical Education









Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry l0l, 102, 105, 106
English 101, 102
llealth & Physical Education
History 201 .. ... ..








Chemistry 25O, 251, 252, 253. 254
German 101, 102
Health & Physical Education
Mathematics 231, 232, 330













Chemistry 250, 251.2b2, 2SZ, 284
H_ealth and Physical Educalion Activity
Mathemal,ics 231
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262
Electives+
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 131
CHEMISIRY CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
CHARLES H. SMITII, Adviser
PRE.PHARMACY CURRICUIUM
CHARLES H. SMITTI, Adviser
Freshman Year Srmester Hour3
Arts and Sciences I0l
Chemistry l0l, 102. I05. 106
Economics 200
English I0l, 102
Health and Physical Education Activity





TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS i3t]l,:::--l.rf. o! eleclrves should be from the fields otpoutlcsl scjence, psychology or sociology.
Chemistry 255,3ll, Bt2,313, St4. 465
English 202, 30S 6
Semest€r Hours
Sophomora Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253,254
EDgUsh 202
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 99
Senior Year
Chemistry 3lr, 312, 313, 314









ROBERT C. SNY OER
Professor and Head of Department
PRoFESSORS: A. Z. BUTLER, LOWILL E. LYNDE, EDWARD
E. SAMAIIA, JR.
Engli:h Exemption and Credit Examination
Any high school graduate whose ACT score was a
composite 26, or above, is invited to take the EngLish
Exemption Examination which will be given at the
beginning of the Jall and spring quarters in each aca-
demic year. A written request to take the examination
must be on lile with the Chairman oI the Enslish De-
partment at least two weeks in advance of the begin-
ning of the fall or spring quarter. The examiDation will
consist of grammar, punctuation, spelling, and com-
position. Credit for English l0l wiu be given to those
students who successlully pass the examination which
will be administered by the English staff.
Requirements For A ltlaior
Each student in the Depa ment ol English is
required to follow the curriculum for English. Not
later than the end of his sophomore year, each student
must, with the approval of the head of the Department,
choose his major and minor fields of study and the
rest of his program of work Ior his junior and senior
yeafs.
A major in EDglish consists of 30 semester hours,
which must include English I0r, 102, 201, 202, 415,
422, 440, 450, and six additional hours of English. A
student may not recelve credit for more than one ot
the lollowing courses: English 303,332,336.
Requirements For A Minor ln
fhe Deparlment of English
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours
including English r01, 102,201, 202,415,422, and three
additional semester hours of English.
Music 330










As3ociate Prof€ssor and Head of Department
PFOFESSOF: O NEIL J. RICHARD.
ASSISTANI PRoFESSORS: CIDA S. CHASE, fOM J. LEWIS.
INSTRUCTOaS: MAGDALEN FERCUSON. SUSAN Goss
Students who so elect may earn credit for begin-
ning and intermediate foreign language course€ (101,
102, 201, 202\ by passjng t}le corresponding depart-
mental credit examinations. Studen{s witl three or
more years of high school credit shou.ld consul,t the
department head before registration.
AU students are advised to complete a year's
sequence without any time interval between courses
and to have two years' work in their foreign languaEe
without any unnecessary interval between courses.
Requiremenls For A Maior
A major in French consists of 30 semester hours,
which must include 300, 301, 302, 320,321.
A major in Spanish consists of 30 semester bours,
including 18 semester hours in courses numbered 300
of above,
The curricula allow the student a choice oI com-
Dlementing minors from many subjects and colleges of
lhe University. Consult the depar!ment head for
further inJormation.
Requirements For A Minor ln
The Department of Foreign Languages
A minor in French, Spanish, or German consists of
21 semester hours includi[g nine semester hours oI
"o"ii"i "ur"u"rea 







ASSOCIATE PRoFEssoRs: NELLE T. FRANCIS, SIDNEY J,
LANDMAN, CAROLE S, TABOE,
ASSISTANT PROFESSoRS: RoBERT E. BARHAM, JAN HAI,L,
EDWARD JACOBS, JUDITH JANSSEN, ROBERT JUNGMAN,
DTNN1S MINOR, JOI'N ROIII. GARY SI.OAN.
INSTRUCTORS: RUTII CALrIOI,N, GLENDA CARE, ANN
FIIARELL, BARBARA CILBERT. ANNE GRIFFIN, MARIA
EAT\]IMON, I.E.A.N JOHNSON, RUTH JOI{NSON. SU! XINMAN.







TOTAL SEMESTER IIOUES 1;3
lThree quarters constitute an average acaalemic year.
as-ludenls choosihg Malhematics lll must continue wittrrylaLhematrcs ll2. Students choosing Mathematics lO?musl contrnue with Mathematics l0g and 109.
31be student is required to take four hours of activitvcourses in health and physical education.rThe.l2 hours of required credit in foreign languagemust be in a single language.iln choosing. his eleclrves lhe student should remem_
5l,IS bltgy,lg points: first, he musr complerc am-lnrmum o[ 30- ho-urs in English: second, hL mustBer Lne approval of his minor Irom the head of thellepartment, and he must -e"t tte.ini-r_ielutieiments in hours for the minor subject.
Frerhman Yearl
Alts and Sciences 101
English 101, lo2:' 201 or 202
History 101, 102
History 201 or Pohtical Science 201
Mathematics 111, 112:l or l0?, 108, r09
Science
Health & Physical Educa,tion3
Sophomore Year
English 201 or 202


















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
ROBERT C. SNYDER. ADVISER
7l
FRENCH CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
O. J. RICEARD, Adviser
Electives or Minor
Spanish
TOTAL SEMESTER IIOUR,S 129
rStudents choosing Mathematics 1ll must continue witlt
Mathemalics 112. Students choosing Mathematics l0?




Arts and Sciences 101
French l0l, 102,201








lBefore choosing electives, the studeDt must get the
approval oI his minor subiect lrom his adviser and





French 202. 300, 301, 302 . .
English 201 or 202
Sciedce
Heaft}l & Physical Education
Electives'
Music 330




Professor and Head of Department
PROFESSoRS: BILLY H. GILLEY, JOIIN D. \&INTE8S.
AsslsTANT PnOFESSOR: H, PAT TOMLINSON
Requiremenls For A Meior ln
fhe Department of History
thirty semester hours in history constilute a
major in the Department of History. Every histary
major must have a minor, normally twenty-oDe houls
in a related field, chosen af er mnsultation with bis
departnent head and, iJ necessary, the head of l}Ie
department in which he wishes to minor. Every
major wiU consult with his advisor during edcb
registration period and throughout the term as need
arises.
Requirements For A Minor ln
The Departmenl of History
(For Students in Other Departments)
History 101, 102, 201 and 202 plus nine hours of
advanced history taken during the junior and senior






History 20i, 202 or PoUtical Science 201, 302 .
AsSoclAlE PRoFESSOFS: ABRAIIAM M. ATIREP, S DAVID
BUICE, JOTIN M, BUSII, PHILIP C. COO(, E, GLYNN IN.






TOTAL SEMESTER HOTIRS 129
Mathematics 1111, 112 or 10?r, 108. 109
tStudents choosing Mathematics 111 must continue with
Mathematics 112. Students choosing Mathematics 10?
must cortinue with Mathematics 108 and 109.
'?In choosing his electives, the student should lemem-
ber that he is required to complete a minor in a 6ub-
ject approved by the Head of the Department.
SPANISH CUNRICUTU'IA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor ot Arts)
RICHARD L. EZELL, Advrser
Arts and Sciences 101














(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Arts)
W, Y, THOMPSON, ADVISER
EDglish 201 or 202, 415
Science
Spanish 202, 301, 302
History 201, 202 'or Political Science 201, 302
Fre3hman Year
Arts and Sciences 101
English 101. 102
Foreign Language
Geography 203, 225, or 226
Ilistory l0l, 102
Mathematics l0?, 108, 1091
Health & Physical Education
&matter Hou.a
'.,' ., ,', ,,,,',,,, ,'. ' 1.6






















Health & Physical Educatj-on
Electives:
Spanish
History l0l, 102 ... .








Health & Physical Education
Science
Sociology 201,202
Health & Physical Education
Music 330
Ecoaomics 200,315
History 300 or 400 level course
Minor subject













Eistory 300 or 400 level course
Minor subject
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 1,I
lMathematics 111 and 112, each three hours credit, may
be taken in plece ol Mathematics l0?, 108, and 109.
JOURNAIISM DEPANTMENT SCHOTARSHIPS
TTiE SHREVEPORT JOURNAL SCEOLARSHIP
TOMMY LEWIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENl' PUBLICATION SEEVICE SCHOLARSHIPS
T'hese scholarships are service-based and are
awarded basically to editors oI The Tech Talk.
JOURNATISM CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR., ADVISEE
Freshman Yea. Seme3ter Hourt
-,
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR.
A3.ociate Prcfesso. and Head of Department
ASSISIANT PFOFESSOR: NEIL nON WXrrE
INSTRUCTOR: SALLIE R. HOLLIS.
Requiremenls For A Maior ln Journelism
I'he 3l semester hours required for: a major in
joumalism are Journalism 101 and 28 houls in ad-
vanced courses numbered in the 300 or {00 series, in-
cluding a total ol 8 hours ol JournaLism 350, 353, and
355,
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours
in a subject related to jotrrnalism. Junio! and senior
courses in such iields as English are recommended
as a midor with a iournalism major, although other
subjects, such as the social sciences, may be selected
upon approval oI the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and the depa ment head.
Proficiency in spelling and grammar is ess€ntial
to successful newspaper work- Students weak in those
subjects are discouraged from enrolung in journausln
as a maior.
RequiremanE For A Minor ln Journalism
(For Students in Other Departments)
Jouinalism 101 and 18 hours oI advanced journal-
ism courses, numbered in the 300 or 400 series, includ-
rng any two courses in practical iournalism, will con-
stilute a mrnor ln joumalism,
THE UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER
Practical experience in newspaper work is allorded
the journalism students through their work as staff
Arts and Sciences 101
English 101, 102








Foreign Language 201, 202
Journausm 320, 350, 353 ..
History or Govelnment..
Mathematics










Journalism 330, 353, 355, 374,


















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I33
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
B. J. ATTEBERY
Professor and Acting Hlad of Departm€nt
PROFESSORS: LENNY S- CBITMP. J. B. GARNER' J D GIL_
BEAT, WAIIACE TIEEBERT, A, M. JOHNSON, E, P, ESLLY,
W, E, KOSS, W. B. fEMPI,E.
ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOnS: E. P, BURTON' GEORCE BUILER,
RICHARD B, HOW!, R, D. SAIMON, S. E, SIMS, MARGARE!
SI'MRALL,
ASSISTANA PROFESSORS: H. W BOYETTE. N. B, COLEMAN,
LEAMON GRIFFITH, CHARLES HANCOCK, R, A' JONES, C.
c. MCBRIDE. JAMES T. MARANTO, J. D. SPENCER, C. D.
TABOR. W, W, \'ATSON,
lNsTRUcToRs: RUTII E. HANNA, GERALDINE LAIIBRIGIIT,
72
members ol "The Tech Talk," the University news-
paper, which is printed in the Universlty plintingplant. In addition to their ed,itorial work on thi news-
paper staff, the journalism students are enmuraged to








The courses in the department are designed as
follows: (1) to provide general disciplines in mathe-
matics in the core curriculum; (2) to serve the require-
ments ol students pursuiDg specialized curriculum in
business, education, engineeling, etc.; and (3) to pro-
vide students maioring in mathematics a thorough
pleparation Ior teaching, graduate work, or lor in-
dustry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student
majoriDg in mathematics from the Co[ege of Arts
and Sciences, a student majoring in mathematics
from the College of Education, or a student from the
College of Engineering not having had high school
geometry will be required to have credit in Mathe-
matics 113.
ftlalhemalics Placemenl By American College
Testing Program and Malhemalics
Placemenl Tesl
Each beginning student prior to registration is re-
ouired to take a Dlacement lest administered by the
Ii{athematics Depanment. The student along with his
adviser will determine his beginniDg mathematics
course based on the placement test score, the ACT
Mathematics score, and the student's high school
record,
Firrt R€quin€d ACT M.thsmatic! &ore
Math couBe3 n up 14'26 0'13
Register ior the Following:
111-lt2 llt & 112 111 & 112 107
111-ll2 & 220 or 230 220 or 230 111 & 112 10?
ttt & 222 222 111 107
230 230 lll & ll2 107
10?-108-109 107 10? 105
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed. Il
the student desires credit Ior bypassed courses or
others, provision is made lor credit by examination.
See Section "Credit by Examination" in this buUetin.
Requirements For A Maior ln Mathemrlics
Each studeDt majoring in mathematics will be
assigned an adviser from the members of the mathe-
matics department staIf. Ihis stalf member will serve
as the student's adviser throughout his college career.
the sttrdent is requested to meet wilh his adviser at
least once during each quarter, at which time couEes
fo! the following quarter will be decided upon.
'Each mathematics major is required to complete
a minor. The minor requirements are listed under the
depadment concerDed.
Prescribed courses, totaling 36 semester hours, for
a major in mathematics include: Mathematics 111, 112,
230,231, 232,308, 318, 330, 350 and in addition nine sem-
ester hours in elective courses. six oI which must be
chosen from 400 series courses,
'Students who choose to take a minimum of 22
hours in statistical and computer techcnology vrill
not be required to declare a minor. Ilowever, no
mathematics course may count toward both the major
and in statistical and computer technology. ItIe fol-
lowing courses are required in the statistical and
computer technology curriculum: Computer Scieflce
102, Mathematics 22A, 414, 4lA, 440, and any three ofthe following: Mathematics 415, 428, 441, 44A, 449,
Furthermore, it is strongly recommended that the
computer technology student choose technical electives
from th"e Jollowing: Electrical EngineeriDe 486, 497, 441,
443, and 444.
,VIATHEMATICS CURRICUTUI\A
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
W. B. TEMPLE, ADVISER
Freshman Year
Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102,201
Mathematics 111, 112, 230
History 101
Health & Physicai Education
Foreign Language
Mathematics 350





















History 102, 201. 202
Malhematics 231, 232, 308. 318. 330
Physics 201, 2O2, 261. 262








TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS T35
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
RAYMOND G. YOUNG
Head of the Department
Associate Professor and Oirector of Bands
PFOFESSORI MARSHALL E. BRETZ iNE AttS COOTd!N'IOT,
organ and sacrcd Music.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: IIOBERT H, FERRINGTON, Dit.
ecto. ol Choral Activities. Coordinalor ol Graduale Studies:
JoHN LUCE, Tbeory and Sbingsi SCEUMAN YANC, CoordE-
ator oI Voice, Music Educ.tion, and Opera Workshop.
aSSISIANT PROFESSORS: JOHN P, FOED, Coordinator ol
Theory and Composition; sUE MOORE, Coordinator of Pianoi
JAMES c. YOUNG, Associate Direclor ol Bands, Coordinator ol
Music Histor!, French Hornr JON BARKER, Voice. Madrigal
singersi P!aENrISS DUNN, Piano; GEORGIA FII-LINGIIAM,
Flute, Double Beeds. Music Education: EDMttlitD W- WINSTON,
Clarinet, Sar(ophone,Direclor of Jazz Band; ELIZABETH HO-
WARD, Pianor RoY PICKERING, Trohbone and Tuba.
INSiRUCToR: GRAY BARRIER, Percussior. DiEctor ol Per-
.ussion Ensembles, Theory; EOBERT CIIEAIIIAM, Trmpet,
Coordinator of Winds and Percussioni EULAILA YOUNC, Piano,
Requiremenh For A Minor ln lvlathematics
(For Sludents in Other Departments)
1ry. B. TEMPLE, Adviser
Students in other departments who wish fo minorin^matlematics are required to take Mathematics lll,ll2, 230, and in addition 11 semester hours earned incourses numerically above Mathematics 222 but ex_cluding Mathemalics AoJ,304, and BO?,
Loursrana Tech Unjversity Department of Musicis a fully eccredrled member of the National As-
sociation of Schools of Music. Requirements for
entrance and for graduation are in accordance with
the published regulations of this Association_
Entrance examinations in music theory are givenall freshmen music students. Transfer siudents- aregil,eD validation requirements in theory anal in theirapplied areas.
. Sludents desiring !o ma.ior in music can electprano.,organ, vorce. violin. viola, violoncello. strjng
:":: rl:1",,oboe. bassoon. clariner. saxophone, rrumpe;
Il?Il:..119.99i" euphonium. tuba. muiie history ind
ljllli,rl!:-t-h"9ly. "nd compositron. sacred music; oivu-Ldl. ptano or tnslrumental music education as amalor.
Any student ol the University not registered for
a music degree may pursue such courses in music




Ruston-Tech Civic Symphony Olchestra
String EnsemblesThe Department oI Music offers the Iollowing degreesBachelor ol Arts
Bachelor oI Fine Arts
Master oI A s in Music
In cooperation with CoUege of Education:
Master oI Arts in Music Education
Bachelor oI Music Education
74
Requirements For The Bachelor Of
Fine Arts Degree-Applied Music
theory, Conductiflg and Literature




FUU time music majors will enroll in at least
one major ensemble every qua er they are studentsin the Music Department. Vocal, piano and organ
majors will enroll in University Chorus; Wind and
percussion majors will en.ol1 in band and string majors
wrll enroll in orchestra. All other music majors may
select the major ensemble oI thel! choice. The student
will be allowed to participate in one other eDsemble.
Permission ior participation in more than two en-
sembles or other musrc activiry must be granted by
the students applied teacher and Head of the De-
partment,
. Every music major is required to attend the weeklyrecital class each quaater and perform a minimum of
once each qua(er.
,IAUSIC CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 73
In addition, students will complete the rest ol the
work indicated in the Music cuuiculum to make a
total oI 129 semester hours.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOTIRS 88
ID addition, students will complete the rest of the
work indicated in the Bachelor of Music degree in
the Sacred Music curriculum to make a total oJ 129
semester hours.
Theoiy and Literatule





Requirem€nk For The Bachelor Of
Fine Arts Degree-Secred Mu:ic
Semester Hours
Theory, Conducting and Literature
Applied Music
Ptofessiodal courses




Ttre Music Minor Program is designed lor those
who have a strong interest in music as a secondary
subject. The requirements are as follows:
32 semester houls-16 applied music; 16 basic music
Basic music to include:
6 hours theory
6 hours Iiterature & history
t hour conducting
t hour choral or instrumenlal arranging
2 hours music academic elective
Applied mu3ic to include:
I hours major area












ROBERT H. FERRINGTON, Advise!
Ttris curriculum is designed for those who wish to
stress the perlorming aspects of their training in any
major-in voice, piano or in some instrument oI the
Symphony Orchestra or Band. All majors are rl--
quired to take a minimum of two quarters of a
foreign language. Other academic electives 3re ap-
proved according to individual needs. Each stud€nt
must confer once each quarter with his adviser to
check on his academic status and to plan luture wo.k.
A senior recital is required.
Arts and Sciences 101
English 101, 102
Music 101




Health & Physical Education
Science
Sophomore Year
English, Foreign Language or
Music 201,202,203




Music or Related Elective
Science






































In addition, students will complete the rest of the
work indicated in the Bachelor of Arts in Music





,riustc I AJoR cuRRtcutui
(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree)
ROBERT II. FERRINGTON, Adviser
Students who pursue a musjc major leading to
the Bachelor of Arts deglee will be required to com-
plete the following distlibution io music: Music Theory,
12 hours; Ilistory ol Music, S hours; Appued and En-
semble Music 22 hours. For thei! minor, students will
take 2l hours in a subject choseD with the approval
ol the head of the department and the dean. In ad-
dition to their maior and minor, they will complete
th r rest ot the work indicated in the curriculum below,
to make a total o! 131 semeste! hou!6.
Freshman Y€ar Sem€ster Hourr
I:his curriculum is designed Ior those who wish
to specialize in the directing of church music pro-
grams as either singers, organists, or coDductors. Each
student wiU have field work planned at a local church,
which wiu be evaluated by a member of the music
faculty. the sacred music program is devised to pre-
pare those students who intend to enter seminaries to
further pursue the degree ol graduate in sacred music.
Foreign Language .....
Music or Related Elective
Music Theory Elective








Ar{s & Sciences 101
Arts & Sciences 101
English 101, 102
Music 101 ..
Music 102, 103, 104
Music Applied Major .. ... . .





Health & Physical Education
Sophomoac Yesr
English, Foreign Language or Speech
Music 201, 202, 203
























Music 102, 103, 104
Music Applied
Music EDsemble
Ilealth & Physical Education
Science Music Ensemble




Music 317, 318, 319
Music 310 . .......
Sophomo.. Y€ar
History 201 o! Poutical Science 202
Minor Subject
Music Applied
Music 317, 318, 319




Music 201, 202, 203
Music Applied
Music Ensemble
Health & Physical Educa,tion
Science




























Music Applied Major ..
Music Applied Minor
Music Ensemble
Music Elective .. .
Music 303 or 3l{
Music Ensemble















TO?AL SEMESIER HOI,IRS 129
SACNED MUSIC CURRICUTUiA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts)
MARSHALL E. BRETZ, Adviser
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
Senior Year
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended) .
Elective
76
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS Mathematics 232, 330, 350 ...German 101, 1023
Liberal Arts Elective4WILLIAM H. BRUMAGE
Profossor and Hsad of Oopartmlnt
PRoFESSORS: W. H. BERNARD. A. J, GALLI, RICIIARD L,
GIBBS: PAi,L E, STEPIIENSON,
ASSOCIAiE PROFESSORST ROBERT L. CASON. TIICSON
DUNN, ROBERT ELIOI.I..
ASSISTANT PROFESSOh: EOBERT E. IIAMBI,RG.







l]lis curriculum is designed to give a broad and
fundamental knowledge of the principles ol physics,
as weII as an introduction to the techniques o! physics
research. Although the primary aim oI the basic cur-
riculum is to prepare the student for graduate work in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are available 10
prepare the graduate Jor jobs in industry and in various
government laboratories. The studeDt is encouraged to








Requirsmantr For A Maior ln Phyricr
Each studedt who majors in physics is required to
tollow the physics cuariculum leadin8 to the Bachelor
of science degree in physics, or to lollow the curri-
culum for one of the lollowing options:
Chemical Physicr Option. This curriculum is plann-
ed to prepare the student for graduate study in solid
state physics, chemical physics, theoretical chemistry,
(,! the rapidly expanding lield of molecular biology.
liufficient specialized courses are included to prepare
the graduate for jobs in industry and in various
g )vernment labolatories.
Applied Phyric. Option. The cr.Ericulum in applied
physics is desigred to equip its Exaduates with a llex-
ible background of basic scientiJic knowledge with
which to meet the ever changing problems ol modern
research and development. Itre program Drovides a
sound basic foundation fo! study toward advanced
degrees in either physics or the engineering sciences.
Mathematical Phy.ic. Optior. Ttis curriculum is
planned to prepare the student for graduate study in
the areas of theoretieal physics, applied mathematics,
or engineering mathematics.
Biophy!ic. Option, Utilizing courses uodel the
zoology Department and the Chemistry Depattmelt,
the Physics Depadment can offer a coulse sequeDce to
thorougbly prepare a student tor graduate work iD
Biophysics.
Requiraments For A Minor ln Physics
Students from other departments who elect a
minor in physics should complete Physics 201-202, and
l4 semeste! hours ol advaoced courses.
PHYSICS CURRICU1U l
(Leading to the Bachelor ol Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
Fraahman Yerr Eomcdar Houra
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
Mathematics 230,231
Arts & Sciences 101
Heatrth & Physical Educationr
EngUsh 101, 102
History 202




TOTAI- SEMESTER IIOITRS 133
lsee elso Chemical Physics Optiou, Applied Physics
Option, Mathematical Option, and Biophysics Option.
zonly four semester hours ol physical educetion act-
ivity courses may count toward graduation.
sThe student may substitute French or Russian tor
Gefman.
4l-iberal arts electives are to be selected lrcm courses
olfered in the departments ol Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, Psychology, or Social Sciences.
sTechnical electives are to be selected lrom coursea
offered in the College of Engineeling or lrom the
departments of Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
Scnior Yea.
Physics 307, 401 402
APPLIEO PHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
W. E. BRUMAGE, Adviser
Frc.hman Y.er
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
S€m.rt€r Hou..
Engineering 102, 151, 162
Arts & Sciences 101
lloahh & Physical Education'








Physics 201, 202, 261, 2A2
Mathe&atics 232, 330, 350
Health & Physical Educalion'
Engineering Mechanics 201







Fhysics 30,1, {10, 411
Engineeling Mechanics 203

































TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 130
lsee also Physics, Chemical Physics Option, Mathe-
matical Physics Option, and Biophysics Option.
llophomol. Yca.











(Leading to the Bachelor ol Science f)egtee)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
lbe course requirements lor the lirst two years
are the aatle as lor the Physics CuEiculum.
Junior Y€ar Samadcr Houra





TOTAT- SEMESTER IIOIIRS 133
lsee also under Physics, Chemical Physics Option, Ap-
plied Physics Option, and Biophysics Option.
21he studeot may substitute Mathematics 445, lteory
ol Functions of Complex Variables, and Matbematics







Physics 304, 410, 411
Gertnan 201, 202 ...
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254





Physics {04, 405, ,122
Physics {01,, 402, 318
Chemical Engineering 418
Zoology 320
Chemistly {24, 311, 313
Technical Electives .. ...
3{
TOTA! SEMESTER HOI'RS 130
lsee also under Physics, Appued Physics option, Math-
^matical 
Physics Option, atld Chemical Physics Option.
CHEMICAL PHYgICS OPTIONI
(Leadi[g to the Bachelor of Science De8iree)
W. H. BRITMAGE, Adviser
I'he course requirements for the lirst two years
are t}Ie same as lor the Physics CuEiculum.
Junior Ycer Scmcttar
Physics 304, 410, 411
German 201,202
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Chemistry 3r1, 312, 3r3, 314
The Program
Itre Prolessional Aviation curriculum combines
lUgbt traioing with both aviation technical couBes and
non-aviation university studies,
Requiremenlr For Admi:sion
lte student must pass an appropriate physical
examinatioD administered by a Federal Aviation Ad-
Ininistlation designated rnedical doctor.
Requirements For A Maior
ln Professional Aviation
A rnajor in Plofessional Aviatio[ consists ol 38
semester hours ol aviation courses as lollows: Pro-
tessional Aviation 103, 113, 201, 202, 203, 20.1. 300, 301,










Physics 401, {02, {18 ...
Physics 404, 405, 422, Al
Chemistry 424, {65, 4{i6, 481
34
TOTAI SEMESTER HOURS 130
lsee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, Math-
ematical Physics Option and Biophysics Option.
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor ol Science Degree)
W, H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
llre cou6e requilements for the first two yearg
are the same as lor the Physics Curriculurn.
S6fiaatar Houra









2only lour semester hours ol physical education act-
ivity courses may count toward Eraduation.
3lhe student may substitute Electrical Engineeling 353
toa Electrical Engineering 315.
lTechnical electives are to be selected lrom courses
ofleled in the College of EDgineering or from the
departments of Chemistr'y, Mathematics, or Physics.
6Libeial arts electives are to be selected l!'om courses
olfered in the depertments ol Art, Economics, English,





A.ridant Prof6$or and Head of Dep.rtmcnt
ASSISTANT PROFESSORT SA.trl E. \PEST.
INSIRUOiORS: IlI. E. ANDtxtSON. w. A. JONES. G, J.


















Raquiremenls For A lllinor
ln Professional Avialion
Two minors ere offered i Prolessional Aviation.
A minor in Aviation flight consists of Professional
Aviation 103, ll3 and 16 semeste! hours ol advanced
courses. A m,inor in Airport Administration consists of
23 semester hours in the lollowing courses: Account-
ing 203, 204; Business Law 350; Ec'onomics 315; Market-
ing 300; Pmfessio,nal Aviation 321, 322, 421, 424 and.
425.
Requiramenti For A Meior ln The
Department Of Social Sciences
Thirty semester hours in one of the following sub-jects constitute a maior in the Depadment ol Social
Sciences: geography, political science, and sociology.
Thirty hours of prescribed courses in sociology wiU
satisfy the requirements for a major in the pre-proles-
sional Curriculum in Social Welfare. Every depart-
mental major will consult with his adviser during eech
registration period and throughout the term as need
atlses.
Requi.ements For A Minor ln fhe
Department Of Social Sciences
(Ior Students in Other Departments)
GEOGRAPITY: Any sevefl courses in geography con-
stitute a minor.
POLITICAL SCIDNCEi Any seven cou$es in politi-
cal science constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology con-
stitute a minor.
GEOGRAPHY CURRICUI.U'IA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor o! Arts)
RALPH PIEnCE, Adviser
PROFESSIONAI. AVIAIION CURRICUIU'IA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
A. L. MILLER, Adviser
F, e.hman Year
A rls and Sciences 101
Scmert6r Hour3
Errglish l0l, 102. 201
M rtheinaticsl





Arts & Sciences 101


























Mathematics 10?, 108, 109






Health & Physical Education .. ..






































TOTAI- SEMESTER HOI'RS 12S
t Ditlrcr drathernatics ll1 and 112, or 10?, 108 and 109
may be taken depending olr resulG of ACT and nathe-
mati(s placement test.
t Only lour semester bours o, physical educatiou
acti\dty couses may count towaad graduation.
t social Sciences electives must be taken lrom




Aslociate Profe$or and Head of Oepartment
S.nior Y..r





TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS T2O
POUT|CAt SCIENCE CUR.RICUtUM
(Leading to the Degree of Baehelor ol AJts)
ROBERT K. ToBUREN, Adviser
Semerter Hour.Frerhm.h Y6ar
Arts & Sciences 101
Enstish 101, 102, 201









Mathematics 10?, 108, foS
Health & Physical Education
I. BAIOR, 'WIIIAM
JUNI<IN, &ALPII PIEECE. JOIIN K. PEICE, DIANN L, SHAW




Fees are required for each fligbt course. A Usting















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)









Healt}l & Physical Education
Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective F.e.hman Year


















































IOTAL SEMESTER HOIIES T29








Sociology 308, 314 .
Students intending to study 1aw would do well
to complete a degree before entering law school Those
who cannot do so should lollow the curiculum given
below.
students who satisfactorily complete the first year
of work in an accredited law school, and who have
previously completed this thlee-year cumiculum, may
receive the Bachelor of Arts degree at Louisiana Tech





Sociology 304, 312, 330 or 340,
Frarhman Year
Arts & Sciences l0l
gemester Hours
:460 and one elective
History 201, 202
30
TOTAL SEMESTER IIOIIRS T29
Eneush 101, 102,201
History 101, 102 (History 201
Soctot oGY cuRRtcutuM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Arts)
W. J. CONWAY. Adviser
or Political Science 201)





















Healti & Physical Education
Speech 110
Arts & Sciences 101
English 101, 102
Foreign Language
History 101, 102 ... ... .
Malhematics 107, 108










Business, Economics, English or















Electives ..... . ...............








Health & Physical fducation ....
Political Science 302 or History 202
Science
35
TOTAI SEMESTER HOI'RS 99
lMathematics lll and 112 each three houls credit, may
be taken in place of Mathematics 107, 108 & 109.
Psychology 300






(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Arts)
GUY O. LEAKE, JR. AOVISER
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUNS
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
GUY D- LEAKE, JR.
Anociate Prcfelsor and Acting Department H€ad
Requirements For A Maior ln Speech
Arts & Sciences 101
Speech 222, 210, 110
Science
Mathematics 107, r08, 109 ....
Foreign Language
Ilealth & Physical Education
English 101






















Requir€ments For A Minor ln Speech
A minor in speech consists oI 2{ bours which
should include Speech 110, 2OO, 2L0, 211, 222, 315, 34/J,
406-
Facilities For Speech Aaivitier
Courses which include instruction in the teehni-
ques ol television and motion pictures are taught in
the studio facilities oI Madison HalL lte6e c$urses
involve aatual operation of equripment by aU students
enrolled.
A major in speech coDsists of 33 hours which
should include Speech ll0, 200, 210, 211, 222, 315,
340, and 406 plus nine additional houls ol speech, ep-
proved by the depatment head.
Extra-curricular experience is provided through
paiticipatiou in the production oI programs Io! Lou-
isiana Tech's closed-circuit instructional television sys-
tem.
lte Louisiana Tech Theatre Players organization
is available to all Tech studeots who ar:e interested i!
the Theatre.












TOTAL SEMESTEN, HOI'RS 130
I'he Louisiana Tech University Forensic Pro8fam
is directed by members of the Speech Faculty, I'his
program is available to all Tech undergraduate students
who are interested in participating in competitive
Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debaters
enter ten or mole college tournaments each year,
and travel into at least nine states.
Speech And Hearing Center Fecilities
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Ilearing Cerlte!
is housed in Robinson HaU near the center oI tlle
campus. ltis modem facili y aflords diagno.*ic,
consultative and remedial services for Tech students
and the people of North Lou-isiana wi,th speech, fan€u-
age, and hearing disoaders. tlle tasting and conslrlta-
tive selvice is provided by faculty who hold tlte
certificate of clinical oompotence in Sp€ech Pathology
and/o! Audiology aDd remedial aid is given by 6tu-






Speecb 211,200, Speech Elective
Eoreign Language
Eealth & Physical Eduaation (Activity or ROTC) .
Science . ..
ASsocrATE PROFESSORS: MAiY WIr,MA BAUCII, lllABY
E. BEASLEY, ROBEET CASL MEYER.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOAS: GLADYS MOORE. !(A!E8YN R.
IIOIIIS.







(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Ar:ts)
GUY O. LEAKE, JR., ADVISER
Political Science 201









Arts & Sciences 101
Semelter HouB
EngUsh l0r, 102
History 101, 102 ..










Speech 4rr, 413, 418, 420, 470
8.nior Ycar
Foreign Language
Health & Physical Education 321










Special Education 301, 345, 490
Speech 412, 425, 446






















B. J. COLLINSWORTH, Deon
J. J. HINTON, A..oci.t. O.arl, Curriculum rnd ln.truc.
tion
W. L. BERGERON, Ar.ociat€ O€an, R€t..rch.nd 3.r.
vice and Acting Oircctor, Sp.cial Educetion
Center
R. E. HEARN, Dircctor, A. E. Phillip3
G. C, MILLER, Oirlctor, Gnaduate Study
D. R. NELSON, Area Coordinator, Teach6. Educ.tion
C. E. SUTTON, Oirecto., Laboretory Exp.riencc.
J, M. WlLLlAMS, A.6e Coordinator, B.havioral 8ci.
A. H.WILLIAMSON, Al.ca Coordinator, Hcalth .nd
Phy.ic.l Education
PROFESSORS
lr. L. BEBGERON. Resesch ed Sen:le; B. J. COLLINS_
woRTtt. Daruetlon:'w. M. cRollr, Teacher Edu@tion: J. J.
EIfrON, Culculrm 5nd lnstruction: C. C. MIIIER, CtMtculu
ed Instruction: D. R. NILSON, Teache! Educatton; J. C.
O\PEN, T€acb€. Edu@tloa; J, M. wIL AMS, Behavlord
sct€nccaj A. H. WILIJAMSON, Ecallh aDd Phyllcil Educltlon-
ASSOCIATE PRCFESSORS
ARCIITE CRAIG. Health and Physical Educatron; S. V.
DAUZAT, Teact!.r lduc.tron: c. L. IoxwoRrH, Teacher !du-
catlon: GARLAND GREGOEY, Eeallh ud Phytlcal lduc.tlon;
JoHN IIAY, He.lth and Physicel Educatlonj R. E. IIEARN, A,
E. Phtllips Irb Schoolr SyBIL LEACIIMAN. tlealth and Physlcal
Educatlon; BEIaY MABLIIAM, Eealth .nd Physical Educalion;
DoRoTtIY MIIJTDR, Behavioral sclenc$; J, L, MTLLER, aeacher
Educallon: J. C. RAMSAIIR, Behavioral Sclences: SYLA
STROOPS, Ilealth and Physical EducatioD; C, E, Sl,rION, Cutl-
culh and In6tructioni S. J. TUU,OS, Behavtoral Sciences.
ASSISTANT PROFEASORS
LOU ANN ALBRITTON. Ilealtl! sd Pbydcal Eduenon;
IIEIIMIoNE DRISI<ELL, ?eache! Education: TOMMIE IIEEREN,
te.che. Education; DOROTIIY ANN! !IIN!S, A, E. PhiUips Lab
School; CEARLES LEE LOWERY, Behavloral S.iencesj M. A.
MCCBEADY, Teacher EducatioD; I,AURA MAE McCt LLIN, A. E.
PhlUips Iib School; G. E. MILFOR"D, Behavloral Sctences:
MINNIE MlzE,, tlealtlr 5nd Pbyslcal Educationi My&TIS C.
OL4, A. E. Phtllips Lab School; LAIIERNE PYBURN, A. E,
Philllps Lab Schoori C. E, PYLE, JR., Health and Physical Edu-
catlon: JACXIE PyLE, Health dd Physi.al Educatlon; TIIOMAS
P. SPEINGEE, Behavo.ial Sciencesr BILLY JACX TALTON,
Ileatth and Phystcal lducation; C. N. THOMPSON, Eealth and
Phystcel Educatton: JEANIT WTMBERLY. Teacher lducaton.
INSTRUCTOFIS
ERA CI{ANDLEE. A, E. PhitUps kb Schoor: SONJA lIocc,
Health and Phy6lcal Educationi E-TREDA ITUMPHEIES, A. E.
Phitlips Lab S.hool; JERALD IUGENE JOHNSON, A. E.
PhiUtDs Lab Scbool; R. A. LANEY, A. E. Phflrips Lab Schoot;
JUDY MCCREADY, A. E. Phillips Lab S.hool; A. R. MOORE,
A. E. Phillips Lab Schoolr JACQITE NEWSOM, A. E. PhiUIps Lab
School; G. E. NIPPER, I'cacher lduc,tion; BILLTE SMrrrl, A.
E. PhUlips Lab Scboot: HINRI ALICE WIS.!,, A, E. phtUtps
SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTEh PEFSONNEL
RTCIIARD GIESSE, Psychologtst
JOE SANDEES, Social Worker
I.RANI<IE STEWART, E{tucation Consdt&t
SUPPOFTIVE STAFF
GLENDa. B. PATTERSON, Counselor & Record6 Director.
ET.AYNE MILLER, CAROLE !'OWLER, I<ATTry I\,LI'ORD.
LINDA HAR.PER, MEG KTNG, SIIEERY I(MGTIT, JEANNSI'IE
LOGAN, SHIRLEY NOI|MAN, Slecret5.ial-Clencal.
ACCREDITATION
The CoUege of Education, one ot six coueges ol
Louisiana Tech University approved by the Louisiana
state Board oi Education, is accredited by the SoutherD
Association of schools and Colleges. As an individual
unit, it is a member oI the American Association of
Colleges lor Teacher Education and of the Amelican
Association of Business TeacheN. Itre Couege ol Edu-
cation is accredited by the National Council lor Ac-
creditation oI Teacher Education ior the preparation
of elementary and secondary teachers at the unde!-




Since the loulding of Louisiana Tech in 189{ the
educatiou oI teachers has been a primary aim ol the
institution. The Laboratory School, A. E. Phillips E1e-
mentary School, was created by the Legislatule in
1916. On November 12, 1925, the State Board ol Edu-
cation approved teacher education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized tJ:e re-
organization ol these curricula. A Departmeot oI Edu-
cation was lecognized by the State Board in 1033 and
in April ol the following year authorization was grant-
ed fo! the organization of a separate school Io July,
19?0, the School was elevated to the level ot a College
of Education-
In 19{8, physical education was transfelred trom
the School ol Arts and sciences to the School ol Educa-
tion as a department. In 1955, the ofterings in educa-
tion wele divided, torming departments of elementary
and secondary education; and the Department oI Spec-
ial Education was created to service schools in tbe
parishes ot Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Union, and Webster to train teacheG in woaking with
the various areas ol exceptionauty. Bossier Parish was
added to the work area in 1959. In 1065 the organiza-
tion was lurther expanded to include a Department ol
Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division ol
Research and . Publications was established. In July,
1972, the State Board approved a reorganization ol the
Couege which created a Division ol Resealch and
Service and a Division of Culriculum and Instruction.
Itt the Division of Curriculum and Instruction three
areas ot instruction were created: teacher education
which included all elementaly and secondary programs,
psychology and counseling, and health and physical
cducation which included programs lor men and wo-
men.
By action oI the State Board of Education on Dec-
ember 17, 1957, January 31, 1958, Aplil 3, 1958, April
18, 191i1, and July 29, 1968, authorization was given
to grant the Master of Arts degree in Art Education,
Elementary Education, English Education, Music Edu-
cation, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech Education, and Vocational Guidance, and the
Master ol Science degree in Biology Education, Busi-
ness Education, Chemistry Education, Mathematics
Education, Physics Education, and Heatth and Physical
education. In April, 196?, the State Board of Education
granted approval to ofler the Specialist Degree and on
November 1, 1968, authority was granted to ofler ex-
tension or off-campus courses,
OBJECTIYES
the College of Education lunctions as an integral
part of Louisiana Tech Univelsity. From its lounaling
in 1894, one of the purposes of the University has been
the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an im-
portant position within the institution. The purposes ol
the Collese of Education, therefore, are consonant with
those of the University: to prepare qualified practition-
ers, to lacilitate learning, to conduct lesearch, and to
perform public services. these purposes find exples-
sion in the following objectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent,
qualitied teachers by providing quality programs
in teacher education;
2. To maintain teacher-education programs which,
through reading, research, and prolessionsl
meetings, embody the best ot current education-
al ideas and practices;
3. To provide a variety ol experiences which will
prepare the prospective teacher to assume the
pr.olessional role ol lhe t6acher;
4. To implement learning thlough the continuous
development of facilities such as learning lab-
oratories and library resources which are tele-
vant to educational processes at aU levels;
5. To research, develop, use, and disseminate
knowledge of hurnan behavior end relevant
t€acher-learnilrg processes;
6. To provide at the graduate level educational
experiences which will develop the individual.s
knowledge in both breadth and depth;
?. To provide Deeded diagnostic setvices to educa-
tionally. disadvantaged children. their teacherr,
and t!et! parenls:
8. To provide professional colsultation s€rvice,
workshops, seminars, extension murses, and
contract research to teacheE, administrators,
school boards, and other community agents in-
terested in human development and education;
and
0. To continua\y evaluate the curricula, course
olle ngs, and community services ol the Collegein the light ol new knowledge, contemporary
cereer requirements, and opportunities ,or col-
lege graduates.
3. Applicant must be free Irom physical and emo-
tionel impediments which would prevent him
lrom being an effective teacher.
- Deliberel.e lalsification ol the application may re_sult in the srudent being dropped irom the Collegeof Education. T'he application must be lilled in co;-pletely, dated. signed. and turhed in to tle Dean;aoIIice orle .week befole the beginnihg ol the quarte;durinS which the applicant will register tor'Upper
lrrvlslon courses_
. - Applicants may be asked to appear belore theAdmission. and Retention Committe;'of the CoU;;ol Education.to.explain or delend ttreir appUcationl,
to.-preseht additional information, or to dimonstrate





For inlormation conceming thi! !€ctiorL contrct
the ollice ol the Dean.
DEGREESADMISSION AND RETENTION
Admission and retention policy for the College ol
Education is set by the laculty and administered by
the College of EdLrcatio! Admission and Retention
Committee.
Stude[ts who complete a four-yea! teacher educa-
tion curriculum in the College o, Education are SraDt-
ed the bachelor's degree, and are av/arded a certificat€
by the State Department o, Education to teach their
specialties in the schools ol Louisiane.
Students desiring to enter the College ol Educe-
tion must make an appucation in whicb they show at
least a 2.0 on all college work earned, in addition to
freedom lrom disqualifying physical handicaps. "D"
work earned at another univelsity will not count to-
ward a degree.
Upon admission to the Couege ol Education, each
student will be assigned an advis€r who will assist
him in planning his program iE teacher education.
this adviser wiU be available lor contelences during
the scademic year ard must be consulted at each
legistration.
Studedts placed on academic probation end/or
suspension four times will be dropped trom the College
of Education. AlIy student le-entering the College ot
Education after being suspended lor academic, at-
tendance, or discipl.inary reasons must re-appty to the
Admission and Retention Comrnirttee.
UPPER DIVISION
After a student has earned 30 semester hours ot
unieersity credit, he rnay apply lor Upper Divisiolr. An
application must be made in whidr t,Ile student gives
evidencc oI meeting the ,oUowiDg quaUlications:
1. Applicant must have earned at rcast 30 semester
hours of college or university cledits which in-
clude the following courses or their equivalents:
Educatio! 101. 200: English 101. 102; mat}tematics
(2 semeste! hours); physical education activity
(2 semester hours); science (3 semester hours):
aDd Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have an over-all ealned Efadepoint average ol 2.0 with a grade ot at least
"C" in Education 200; English 101, 102; and
Speech 110.
The degree ol Bachelor oI Science is awarded to
students who finish the curricula irr business education,
mathematics educatior, sci€ncr educarti,on, and health
and physical education. The deEr€e of Bachetror oI
Alts is awarded to students iinislDng aU other Under-
gtaduate ourricula. Ille Mastet ol Ads degree is
awarded in the following arees: art educauon, couisel-
ing education, el€rnentaay education, Englisll hurnan
relations and suEen ision, music, lcaaling, ecial Etudies,
speoial education, aDd speech education. The Master ol
Science degr€€ is awarded in the fol]oving; biol,ogy.
business, chemjstry, physics, mathematics, and physical
education. I'Ite Specialist degree in Education is
awarded in the lollowing areas: elernentary, aeading,
business, counseling, mathematics, mu3ic, sciencq
social studies, and English.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
In addition to completing the general graduation
requirements of Louisiana Tech, teacher educatron
students must complete one of the state approved
education degree programs with a 2.0 earred avelage.
Sta,te csltilication rEquirenents do not permit tbe
substitution of credit lor EOTC and band ,or hea,ltfi
and physical eduoation activities requtcmenls. Hoalth
alld physical education activity credit eccepted by tie
University for mUitary *rvice can be applied to satidy
this requtem€nt. except dn cs.ee6 where a 6p€cific
activity is requircd in a ourriculuD-
Corlespondence courses and oll-campus work
which a student in the College o! Education wishes to
apply toward a degree must be approved by his adviser
and dean in advance oI registration in wdttng.
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Second teaching aneas are relluired in all teacher
educertion cufficula except art, elementary, business,
music, speech, lEnguage, and hearing therapy, and
science.
Ihe speciiic course requirenrertts lor 6ec.ond teach-
ing areas in the different lields are as follows:
English:
Education 403, English l0l, 102, 201, 202, 332,386,
415,422, aod 3 hours of English electives.
French:'
fof. 102. 201. 202,251. and.g hours in the 300 and
400's.
JournaUsm:
101, 455, 2 oI the following courses: 350, 353, 355;
and 11 hours oI electives.
Library Science:
201, 210, 30r, 302, 303, 305, 40{.
Mathematics:
111, 112, r13, 230,231,232, and 307.
Science:
6 hours ot Biology (Botany, zoology, or Bacterio-
Iocv)
6 hours ol Chemistry
6 hours of Physics
6 hours ol Earth Science
Plus 8 hour! in any one oI the above fields.
Health aDd Physical Education
310, 320, 321, 326, z@roqy 225, plus 15 hours in
activities, mothods, and techniques with consent ot
advisor.
Social Studies;
History 101, 102, 201, 202, 460.
Political Science 201, Sociology 201, ceography
203,225.
Economics 200 or 315-
Spanish:*
t0l, 102,201,202, and 12 additional hours.
Speech:
110, 200, 2ll, 222, 315, 340, 406, plus 3 hour Speech
Elective.
'Eighteen hours are sullicient in the freshinan courses
ale not taken for credit.
,1. Education 390 and Education 402 must be
taken before oa during student teaching.
5. Must have earned a grade no lower than
"C" in aU education and psychology cours-
es laken before student teaching.
6. Must have successfully completed Edu-
cation 415 and Psychology 204.
B. Additibnal Prerequisites for Elementary Edu-
cation Malors
1. Must have successfully completed Dduca-
tion 320, Education 322, Education 323, Edu-
cation 324, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites for Secondary Edu-
cation Maiors
l. Must have successfully completed Educa-
tion 306 and Psychology 206,
2. Must have eamed a grade point average no
less than 2.2 in the subject area(s) in which
student teaching is planned.
3. Ihe special methods course(s) itr student
teaching area(s) must be completed b.fore
or during student teaching.
Ttre course(s) scheduled in addition to student
teaching may be only those course(s) which may be
scheduled without conllict with student teaching. Itre
hours involved in student teaching wiu be approxi-




While one and seven semester hours credit, re-
spectively, are awarded Ior observation and student





The special Education Center, a major unit of the
Ccllege of Education, has the responsibility for deve-
Ioping, encouraging, and improving special educational
and training facilities. services, and classes for excep-
tional children. the Grambling-Iruisiana Tech Center
provides services to the pubLic school systems in the
parishes ol Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincold,
Union, and Webster. These services are provided
through a wide variety of activities including psy-
choeducational assessment; consultation with school
administrators, teachers, and parents; development and
provision of special ,i n structional materials; contingency
management of behavior problems; and research. Un-
dergraduate and graduate students in special educa-
ticn utilize the resources of the Center tor clinical
teaching experiences.
The Division oI Educational Research and Service
was olficially created in 1970. AII laculty members in
the CoUege oI Education are members ol the Division.
I'he purpose of the Division is to encourage research,
writing, and demonstration projects by the faculty oI
the College .nd to assist in identifying appropriate
avenues for the disseminatioD of the results.
The College of Education research committee is
chosen from the academic department and division
chairmen, with the director of the Division ol Research
and Service serving as chairman. The committee is
charged with establishing general policies and pro-
cedures for the Division and is responsible to the Dean
of the College of Education.
Financial support for the activities of this Division
is derived through the regular operating budget and




T'he capstone of all teacher education curricula
is the professional Iaboratory experience. In the Col-
lege of Education this experience js provided in two
phases: (1) directed observation and participation
experiences (Education 415), and (2) student teaching
(Education 416). Also, several curricula require addr-
tiolul Iaboratory experiences in practicum courses.
Professional laboratory experiences are provided
both in a campus laboratory school and in off-campus
elementary and secondary laboratory schools in area
parishes.
Prerequisites tor student leaching are as follows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. Must be registered in the Upper Division
of the College of Education.
2. Must have an overall grade point average
no lower than 2.2 on aII hours earned.
3. Must be recommended for student teaching
by faculty adviser and approved by the
Student Teacher Screening Committee.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Candidates seeking a graduate degree in any oI
the teaching areas must hold a valid teacher's certifi_
cate. Students seeking a graduate dcgree with a major
in a subject field or in elementary education must
have completed all requirements for certification in
that field. Students enrolling with insufficient pre-
paration to meet this requirement must regard as de-
ficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard.
In additioD to the 2.50 overall pursued under_
graduate grade point average or 2.?5 on the last 60
houE attempted for unconditional admission and 2.25
overall or 2.50 on the last 60 hours attempted lor con-
ditional admission to Graduate School, the College of
Education requires the submission of a satislactory
Miller Analogies Test score for admission to the
master's degree programs in education.
The College of Education offers the master's de_
gree and the specialist's degree io several areas. f.}le
maste! s degree may be obtained in art, business, coun_
seling, elementary education, English, human relations
and supervision, mathematics, music, physical educa_
tion, reading, sciedce, social studies, special education,
speech, and speech and hearing therapy. The special-
ist's degree may be obtained in elementary education,
reading, business, counseling, mathematics, music,
science, social studies, English, and speech.
More complete details concelning the graduate
programs in education can be found in the current











Office Administration 202, 203























Education 358, 402, 415, 4lA
Electives
Manasement 311

























Architecture 115, 116, 125, 126
Art 120
Education l0l









Health & Physical Education Activities
Speech 110
Health & Physical Education 290





3 Hours from following:
Finance 414













Archrtecture 215, 216, 366
Art l2l, 220
Iliological Screlrce
SHORTHAND OPTION (15 h o urs)




Hoalth & Physical Education 321
Health & Physical Education Activi4y
Architecture 367
Art 225, 240, 308




















Freshman Year Seme3ter Hours




English 101, 102, 201 I
History 201 3
Health & Physical Education 290 3













TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS T32
88
Music 230





In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses wiII be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Education 42J, Special Education
Elective (3), Special Education 301, 325, 3?5, 41?,
Zoology 225.
The foUowing courses found in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum are not required for this option:
Botany l0l, Electives I hours. English 332. Health &
Physical Education Activity (l hour,, Zoology Il2,
Sp€€ch 330.
SPECIAL EDUCATI ON_BEHAV IOR DISORDERS
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses will be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Education 420, Special Education Elec-
tive (3), Special Education 340. 345, 375, ZooLogy 225.
The following courses found in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum are not required in this option:
Botany lot, Electives 8 hours, English 332, Health &
Physical Education 290, Health & Physical Education




















Health & Physical Education 340














Education 323,, 324, 390,402, 415,416,420
Elective
Ilistory 460 . ... ...
Special Education 300
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
OPTIONS IN E1EMENTARY EDUCATION
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum ttre
following courses wiII be required to complete this
option: Education 420,431, 432,441, and Psychology 408
or Eome Economics 301.
The following courses found in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum wjll not be required lor this
option: Electives (9), English 332 and Geography 225.
Biological Science
Education l0l
English l0l, 102, 201
History 201, 202
Mathematics 107, 108, 109






F reshman Year Semester H

















In addition to th€ basic elementary education
cqrriculum, the loUowing cou.ses wiu be requiled to
complete this optioni Art 201, Education {20, Specia.I
Education 301, 305, 375, Special Education Elective (3),
and ZooloEy 225.
The following courses found in the tresic element-
ary education curriculurn are not required for this
optjon: Botany l0l, Illeotives (3), English 332,
Geography 225, Health & Physical Education Activity






HeaLth & Physical Education














In addition to the basic elementary curriculum, the
foUowing wiII be reqr.iired to complete this option:
Art 201. Education 420, Special Edtrcation Eleotive (3),
Special Education 301, 335, 375, ZooloEy 225.
The lollowing courses found in the basic element-
ary curriculum will not be required lor this option:
Botany 101, Electives 8 hours, Eoglish 332, Speech 330,





English 336 or 484
Library Science 303, 305
Health & Physical Education











In lieu ol the basic elementary educatioD culri-
culum, students in the field may choose to follow one


















Health & Physical Education 326
Education 390, 402, 403, 415, 416
Electives
English 400 Level Elective
14
12
Education 306, 357 . ....... ....... ...
'Health ancl Physical Ealucation 300, t0;, 3id,























Health & Physical Education Activities
Speech I10
Health and Physical Education 326
Methods in Second Teachjng field
TOTAI SEMESTER HOI'RS
'With consent oI advise!
HEAI.TH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
CURRICUTUM
(Does not lead to Teacher Cedification)
*Electives
Fr.ihman Year
Arts & Sciences l0l
English 101, 102, 201
Foreign Languages l0l, 102
History 101, 102
Mathematics 10?, 108, l0g
Speech 3?7













French 202, 300, 301
Mathematics 109

































French 251, 302, 320





HeaItI & Physical Education Activities
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
HEATTH AND PHYSICAI EDUCATION
CURRICUTUM
Freshman Year
History 201, 202 or Political Science 201, 302 ........



















Enslish 101. 102, 201, 202
'H;alth and Phvsrcal Education Activities
History 201,202





TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 129
HEAITH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCAIION
CURRICUTUM
RECREATION OPTION
(Does not lead to Teacher Certification)







Atts and Sciences 101
'Heallb tnd Physical Education Activities & Botany 101
Tedlniques Enslish 101, 1.02. 201
Health and Physical Education 290, 291, 321. .. Health & Physical Educal.ion 262,321
Physical Science History 201, 202

































Eealth & Physical Educatiotr 207, 281 ot 2U,
290, 304,




Ilorticulture 220 or 301
HeaItI & Physical Education 225, 224, 241,
300,355
G€oglaphy 225




























Artr arld ScieDces 101 ... ..............
35
TOTAL SEMESIER HOI'RS . ..139
S.nior Year
Education 324, 390, 402,415, 416 ..... .......
Eduoation +zd 
-oit"#y S"i;.", 'i;;i.s), .'-.-
a2 Health & Physical Education 340
History 4€0













































Alt 210 or 2,t0.......,.--'.*.------.*-*- 8




Eogush 101, 102. 201




Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Health & Physioal Educatio[ Activities
Science Elective







Library Science 201, 210, 803
Health & Physical Fducation Activity
To meet the ne€ds oI l,ouisiana schools, c!uf!e8
i!! librery science ale offered which prepare teachers
and librarians in contormity with the requirements
o, the State Department of Education and the Southem
Association ol Colleges and Schools. Students complet-
irlc the 18 hours ol library science quauly for public
library subprolessional positions in the state and are
eligible for employment as pubUc Ublary assistants.
Sudeats may fouow the library science curriculum,
cgmpleting a major in Ubrary science and a minor in
a subiect matter li.ld. Students interested iD coEtiDu-
ing their studies in Ubrary science at the graduate
level are advised to elect 12 sehester houls in a for-
eign language.


















Engush 101, 102, 201
Health & Physical Education Activity
Eistory 201, 202
Education 390. 4O2 415- 416- 42O
Elective .. ....... . .. ...
Iiealth & Phl.sical Educatiod 321
Library ScieDce Electives
Physical Science
IIOTAI- SEMESTER IIOI'RS 129
I.IBRARY SCIENCE CURRICUI.UM























Hoalth & Physical Education 130, 321
Healtfr & Physical Education Activify
Geography 203
Library Scie[ce 201, 210, 303
Malhematics 303 86m6atat Hourt
Music 234
Physical Science Engush 101, 102, 201
foleign LaDguage l0r, 102
History 101, 102
Mathematics 10?, 108, 10S















Foreig[ Lang:uage 201, 202
History 201,202 ot Political Scielce 201, 302 ..... ...... .
Library Science Electiver
MUSIC EDUCAIION CURRICUTUM
Mathematics 107, 108 ...........
Music l0l, 102, 103, 104
Healtrtr & Ph]sical Education Activiti6 ..............................
Speech
Library Science 201, 210, 303
Health & Ph]'sical Education
Junior Yrer















































Mr.rsic 201, 202, 203, 204,305 or 306














To be elected lloE the lollorring:















Engush 101, 102, 201
Histoly 201, 202
Mathematics 111, 112, 113






Mathehatics 230, 231, 232
Heahh & Physiccl Education Activity
Health & Physical Education 290
Psychology 206
zoology ltt, 112
Education 390, {02, 415, 416, 465 or ,166



















TOTAL SEMESTER IIOI'RS 138
For those desiring cedification to teach music,
the distribution ol work taken in applied music must
be in accordance with one or more of the plans listed
below. The plan, or plans, pursued will be determined
by individual desire for certification.
ftre curriculum for Vocal and Instrumental Certi-
licate includes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465
and 466, and 20 additional music hours. Ensemble
Requirements for Music Majols listed unde! t}Ie Col-















Health & Physical Education 321
Social Studies Elective -.. -- I
31
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 129
Alter coErpleting the cuEiculum below, the Erad-
uate \r'ill be eligible lor certification from the Stat€
Departme[t ot Education to teach vocal attdlor instru-
mental music in the schools, depending upoa the ap-
plied music elected. Upon entrance, the studeut will


















(Do$ dot lead to Teacher Certiticatiotr)
Frarhmah Y.ar
Arts and Sciences l0l
Encush 101, 102, and 201 or 202
Foreign Language
Matheloatics 111







History 101, 102 or 201,2.02
Hoqlth & Physicql Education
Polltical ScieDce







































Mathematics lll, 112 ..

































Life Scieaces 300 .. ....
Pdychologiy 302, 30{, 307, 310, 312, 321
&nioi Y.er
Xlectives
Psychology 407, 418, {59, 465
Psychology Electives
Zoology 4ZA ..... ... ... ......
30
TOTAL SEMESTER IIOI'RS 129
Requirements lor a minor in Psychology:









Education 352, 300, 402, {15, 416 ...
Electives ....






MTAL SEMESTEB I{OI'R.S 129
'Thes pfiysical science electives must be ta}eu in







































Spanish 202, 30r, 302
Biological ScieDce
Education 101
English 101, 102, 201
Eistory 101, 102, 201
Mathematics 107, 108
Health & Physicql Eduoation Activities .. . .
Science Elective
Speech ll0
8.m.tt F Hour. Science Elective
Sen ior Y6a.
Education 390, 402, {15, 416
Electives
SOCIAI STUDIES EDUCATION CURRICUI,UM
Electives ......
Health & Physical Education 260, a2i
PsycboloEy 20{, 206 ..
History 202 . ..
Mathehaties 109
H€alt} & Pl\ysical Education 321 ..
rl."iiu t piv"i""l E<tucation Actiwitt
G€ography 203









Economics 200, 315 ...








TOTAL SEMESTER I{OI'RS 129
SPEECH EDUCATION CURRICUIUM
















































Elective ....... ....... ...
English 101, 102, 201 .....
Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Healtn & Pbysical Education Activitieg
Speech 110, 210,222 ........ .. ...
Librery Science 305 ........... ......
g.nio. Ycar









Health & Physical Eduoation Aotivity
Political Science 201, 304
31
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
History 201, 202
Health & Physical Education 321 ..




Education 306 ... ..-..............
EIective ...........................
Library Science 305
Health & Physical Education 290




English 101, 102, 201
History 201, N2 ................ ....... .....
Mathematics 107, 108 ..........................
Health & Physioal Education ActiviflB ...
Physical Science Elective
Political Science 201 ......
Psychology 204, 206




! Health & Physical Education Activities ...... ........... ....










TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
SPEECH, TANGUAGE AND HEARING
IHERAPY CURRICUTUM
Freshman Year S€mester Hours
Education 101
English 102, 201 ot 202
}loaltll & Physical Educarti-on .{otivities ....................
Itristory 201, 202 .. .
















Speech 212, 312, 443, 444, 445
Social Studies Elective
Senior Year
Education 355, 390, 415, 416
















































BEN T. BOGARD, Deon
J. J. THIGPEN, Arsociale Doan
BIOiAEDICAT ENGINEERING
DANIEL D. RENEAU
Profe..o. and Head of the Oepartment
ASSOCIAIE PFOFESSOR: JAMI:S D. GREEN
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: ERIC J. GUILBEAU.
EngineeriDg education at Iruisiana Tech UEiv-
ersity began in September 1895 iD the Depaltment
ol Mechanical Arts oI the Louisiana Industrial IDsti-
tute. ltrroughout its history the Couege ol E[giDeer-
ing has kept pace r ith advances in education and
industly, consistently turniEg out top quality grad-
uates.CHE'YIICAI. ENGINEERING
JAMES W. MALONE, ACTING
Profc!3or and Head of the Dep.rtment
PROFESSOh: I{OUSTON K. I{UCI<ABAY
DEPARTMENTS AND FACULTY GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTONY AND ORGANIZAIION
llle growth and development of engineeling edu-
cation at Louisiane Tech is outlined below:
February, curticulum offering the Bachelo! ol
Industry degree i! General Engineering, leplaced
culriculum in Mlchanic Arts.CIVII ENGINEERING
JOE R. WILSON
Prof.$or and Head of the Department
PEOFESSORS: C, H. EDWARDS, R, \lI. MdIJANE. G. W.
IIIDDLEION. J. T. PAI}TIER.
ASSOCIATE PEOFESSORS: W. O. HADLEv, C. A. I,EMI(!, a.
E. PR'IqE,
INSTRUoTOR: lloGER L, HOLTZCLAW. 192?
1936
Bachelor of Science degree ilr Mechanical and
Electrical Engineeling and Bachelor ol Science
degree iD Civil Engineering olfered, rcplacing
the curriculum in General Engineering.
Bachelor of Science degtee in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineeling replaced by oflering the
Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering and the Bachelor of Science degree in
Electrical Engineering,
1940 Bacbelor ot Science degree in Chemical Engi-
neering offered.
1048 Bachelor ot Science degree in Petrcleum Engi-
neeting ollered.
1953 Department of Engineering Research created.
A culriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Geology initiated. The curriculum
was incorporated i[to the newly named Depart-






H. L. HENRY, JR.
Profc..or and HGad of th6 Dcp.rtment
ASSOCIATE PFOFESSOhS: P. N. IiAI,E. trIt., J. B. I<EArs, D
It, SULI.
ASEISTANT PAOFESSORS: C. N. SCIINOEDEB.
Bachelor oI Science degree in Geological EEgi-
neering olfered and the granting of bachelo!'d
degrees in geology removed lrom the School
o, Engineering and placed with the School ot
Alts and Sciences. I'he Departmeot of Petrol-
eum and Geological Engiaeelin8 estabushed.
MECHANICAI. ENGINEERING
R. D, HOLSTEAO, Actins
Prolcrror and Head of th6 Departm€nt
PROFESSORST JOE H- BAENWE,L, n. r. BAREON. BEN T
BOGARD, JOIIN D. CA,,AOUN, JAC( CATrIERAURY, E
M, X!,:LC.OR:E. J. D. LOW'TTIER, G, J, TRAMMELL,
ASSOCIATE PFOFEaSOBS: A. C. BEUCE, M. T. WILKINSON.
I'he General Engineering Department estabUsh-
ed as a noo-degree granting department to
administer the engineering coutses that ale
uot identilied witJr a particula! blanch ot en8ii-
neering.
A Bachelor oI science degree in Industrial Engi-
neering offered in the Department ot Geneaal
Engineering. A coopelative plan arrangement
developed with certain industrial tirms, tbereby
providing lor students a plan ot alternete wolk
in college and industry.PEIROIEUiA ENGINEERING
R. M. CARUTHERS
Prof..aor and Head of th3 Dopertment
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOF: R. E. STOAMS.
r 958 Itre State Board of Education authorized the
School of Engineering to offer courses and
curricula leading to the Master ot Science degree,
ETECTIICAT ENGINEERING
DAVID L. JOHNAON
Prof6..or and H.ad of the Dep.rtmeht
PROFESSORS: B. F. BROI IN, M. R. JOI{NSON, JA., R. !I.
STEERI, TTIOMAS WIIIIAMS, JR.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORST R. tl. NEWELL, l. N. EOOTS, JR.,
J. D. vIISTERI,-trN-
ASSISTANT PFOFESSORS: G. B, BADEAITX, D. II, COWLING,
NNIA SCIIROIDER. DE.AN L. SMITI{.
INSTAUCToR: CIIAIILES r. AI{ELOIi
GEOSCIENCES
LEO A. HERRMANN
P.of6..or and Head of the Department
ASSOCIATE PROrESSORS: R. E. DAIENPORT, W. R. IIIGGA.
l9l0
1921 Louisiana Industlial bstitute changed to Loui-
siana Polltechnic Institute. Bachelor ol ScieDce
degree in Genelal E[gineering ofleled.
1963 The Department ol Industrial Eogineering re-
placed the Department ol General Engineering.
In adaLtion to the Industrial Engineering oller-
ings, the DeparkneDt continued to otter the
courses that were common to all engineering
curricuh.
1966 Ihe Division of Continuing Elgineeling Edu-
cation established.
196? the Department of Civil Engineering renarned
Department of Civil EngineeriDg and Geology
and administered the curriculum in Geological
Engineering. llle Department oI Petroleum and
Geological Engineering renamed Department ol
Petroleum Engineering. Ihe Aerospace Option
in Mecharical Engineering offered. The Each-
elo! of Science degree in Geology continued to
be granted by the School ol Arts and Sciences.
1968 ttle Department oI Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy ollered tbe CoD-struction TechnoloEy cur-
riculum and the Geophysical Engineering option.
The Department oI Industrial Engineering ol-
Ieled a degree in Computer Science. Itle scttool
ol Engineering was suthorized to grant the
Doctor ol Philosophy degree begiDning in Sept-
ember 1968.
1970 T}te Department of Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy ollered a certilicate ol proliciency in land
suweying. Ihe Department oI Industrial Engi-
neering and Compute! Science oltered an Oper-
ations Research option to the Master ot Science
degree proglam in Industrial Engineering. Ilte
ollicial designation changed tom School ol
Engineering to Couege of Engineering.
19?l llle Geology curriculum was added to the De-
partment ol Civil Engineering and Geology
(Irom the College ol Arts alrd Sciences).
1972 ltre Department ol BioEedical Engineerillg and
the Department ol Geosciences werc established.
The Bachelor ol Scienee deglee in Electro-Tecb-
nology (preseutly called Electrical Engineer-
in8 Technology) was olfered.
l9?3 Associate ol Science dec:ees (2-year) in Envi!-
onmental Technology, Instrumentation Techuo-
logy, Petroleum Technology, Technical Dlalting,
and PuIp and Paper Technology ollered.
l9?4 Associate ol Science degree (2-year) in Me-
chanical Technology.
ACCREDITATION
ltre culricula ot Chemical, Civil, Electlical Indus-
trial, Mechanical and Petroleum Engineering are ac-
credited by i*e EnElneers' Council lor Prolessional
DevelopmeDt.
DEGNEES
BACHELOR OF SCIEN@ in: Biomedical Engineer-
ingi Chemical Engineeling; Civil Engiueering; Corn-
@uter Science: Construction Technology; Electrical
Eigineering; Electrical Engineering Technology; Geo-
logy; Industdal Engineering; Mechanical Engineering;
ard Petroleurn Engineering.
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE in: Technical Dratting;
Land Surveyidg Technology; Environmental Techno-
logy; Instrumentation Technolo8y; Mechanical Techno-
logy; Petroleum Technology and Pulp and Paper Tech-
!!ology. ltese programs are listed in this buUeti!
under the Division ot A&nissions, Balic and Careet
Studies.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING: See Gr.d.
urt! School BullGti.t.
MASIER OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGY: See Gr.du.t6
School Bull.tin.
DOCTOR OF PI{ILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING: See
Gr.du.t School Eull.tin,
AU lirst-term lleshmen enter the Division ol
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies and transfer lrom
that Division to the College of Engineering when they
have demonstrated a satisfactory scholastic achieve-
ment. For details on this procedure, refer to the
appropliate section in this catalog under the Division
o! Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
A student plannidg to pursue a curriculum iD
engineering must meet the general University entrance
requirements and it is recommended that he obtain
the high school credits listed below. However, any
deliciency in these may be remedied while the student














All electives must be approved by the appropriate
depaltment head. A lree elective cannot be a pre-
requisite lor a course specilically required in a stu-
dent's ctrriculum.
IRANSFER SIUDENTS
A candidate for admission to the College ol Engi-
neering by transfer lrom anothe! institution or cgl-
lege must submit a satisfactory lecord in scholarship
and in conduct tlom the institution(s) or college(r)
trom which he wishes to transler.
Mhe subjects satislactorily pass€d cover in time
and content c€rtain of the required subjecb iD ttre
engineeling college cutriculum whicb he erpects to
eute., equivalent credit wiU be allowed,
Physics
Itle Couege of Engineering is aware ol its reqronri-
bility of training men and women ror public 6ervice;
therefore, it must hold exacting standards ol achieve-
ment lor those students to whom it gives its approval
Since the sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and
mathematics, and the communicatioir skills are the
basis of any sound engineering curriculum, satisfaciory
work is essential in these departments during the lirst
two years.
To continue in an engineering curriculum a stu-
dent who has beed enrolled lor six quarters must have
achieved an over-all grade-point average (quality
points divided by semester houls) of at least 1..75 on
the total semester hours he has pulsued. This require-
ment will apply each quarter thereafter lor him to
continue in the CoUege oI Engineering.
In order to remain in good standiDg in the Col-
Iege oI Engineering, the student must maintain a grade
average of "C" o! highe! for his total putsued semeste!
houls. lhe College of Engineering reserves the right
to accept toward graduation only credits with a "C"
or higher glade in engineering courses, and it the stu-
dent receives a grade oI "D" in any non-terminal
mathematics course required in his curriculum the
course must be repeated belore he proceeds in the
sequence. During any quarter in which an engiueer-
ing student is on scholastie probation, he may enlou
iD no more than I semester houls.
An engineering student, in older to gFaduate, mttst
have a "C" avelage or better io his majo! lield. Itris
glade point aveaage will be calculated on Bemester
hours earned. Also, arr engineering student, in order
to graduate, must have taken 2? ol his last 36 hour3




ltansfer students having completed six or more
quarters oI coUege work will be required to have an
over-all "C" average in orde! to enloll in an engi-
neeling curliculum. AII students translelring to an
engineering curriculum must have an average grade ol
"C" in aU courses Io! which ctedit may be allowed.
for all students tlarlsferriDg to an engineering cur-
riculum a one-year probationary period will lollow
entrance, during which time an over-all "C" average
must be maintained in required courses or the stu-
dent will not be permitted to continue in an engineer-
ing curliculum.
2. The majo! departmeDt head and the dean ap-
prove,
Students in the Marine Platoon Leadels Class
(MPLC) program may obtain a maximum ol three
semester hours ol non-technical elective cledit tor
the successful completion oI one or more summers'
training, provided:
1. The military Personnel Procurement Blanch,
Headquarters, U. S. Marine Corps, upon the
request of the individual student, forwards
an accreditation transcript to the Registrar,
and
2. The majoi depa ment head and the dean ap-
prove.
NON.ENGINEERING MAJORS
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take without special approval from
the Dean of Engineering the following engineerrnB
courses: Engineering 151, Engineering 300, Engineer-
ing 401, EDgineering 431, Biomedical Engineering 200,
Electrical EngineeriDg 203, Electnical Engineering 326,
Industrial Engineering 201, Industrial Engineering 301,
Petroleum Engineering 200, Mechanical Engineering
200, Mechanical Engineerilrg 251, Aerospace Engineer-
ing 301, o! any engineering course required in his
cu!riculutL
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements and who obtains written approval ,rom
the Dean of Engineering (or his representative) may
(a) take any one engineering course per quarterr or
(b) take ally two engineering courses per quarter if
he has maintained an over-all "C" average and has
not previously lailed to meet scholastic requirements




h addition to the regular collegiate expenses the
beginner in engineering is required to purchase draw-
ing equipment of a quality approved by the faculty.
All freshmen are required to purchase a slide rule or
a pocket electlooic calculator. All engineering students
are required to pay $1.95 per quarter to cover the
subscription cost ol the "Tech Engineer" and mem-
bership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engineers' Assoc-
iation. All students, on reaching the jLrnior level, should
have free access to a typewriter lor the purpose of
preparing laboratory and other reports. This machine
may be either portable or desk model. Graduating
seniors in the College of Engineering are required
to complete an Engineering Craduate Data Form and
to supply the Office ol the Dean with three recent ap-
plication-type photographs approximately 2" x zrh".
CORRESPONDENCE COUR5ES
Students in the Couege oI Engineering are per-
mitted to include no more than six semester houls
oI correspondence courses lor credit toward grad-
uation in any currlculum. Prior to pursuing the cor-
respondence work the student must obtain written
approval of the Dean ol Engineering. Apploval will
be glanted only ior courses in areas such as the hum-
anities or economics (English courses are excluded).
MIIITARY STUDIES CREDIT
IN ENGINEERING CURRICUTA
The various engineering curricula make provision
lor use ot credit Ior Air Force Aerospace Studies to
the following extent:
For engineering students enrolled in the Air
Force ROIC program the lower division courses in
Ai! Force Aerospace Studies \[ill Fe accepted in lieu
ol 3 hours ol free elective.
The twelve sedester hours of advanced Air force
Aerospace Studies, when successlully completed, will
be accepted upon approval of the major department
head and dean, for three semester hours of noo-tech-
nical elective toward the engineering degree being
pursued. Should the sludent, upon successful com-
pletjon ol the first six semesler hol_rs of advanced
studies, be prevented through no fault of his own
flom enrolling in and completing the remaining six
semester hou$, credit shall be granted upon approval
of the major department head and dean for the
alorementioned three semester hours ol elective.
The above rules will be interpreted within the
following rulings:
1. A student \qhose military contract with the
Air Force ROTC is voided lor reasons beyond
his control will receive aredit in his curriculum
lor advanced RoTC courses completed.
2. A student whose military contract with the
Air Force ROTC is voided for reasons within
his control, including poor scholarship and
misconduct, will not receive credit in his cur-
riculum Ior advanced ROTC courses completed.
Students in the Naval Reserve Officer Candidate
program may obtain a maximum oI three semester
hours of non-technical elective credit for the success-
Iul completion ol one or more eight-week summer
training periods at the Officer Candidate school, New-
port, Rhode Island, provided:
1. The chief of Naval Personnel, upon the request
oI the individual student. lorwards an ac-
creditation transcript to the Registrar, and
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I'tre College of Engineering recognizes the out-
standing student and encourages him to advance as
rapidly as possible. Therefore, a student may leceive
up to a maximum of thirty semesler hours oI degree
credits by scoring hi8h on special examinations.
G6n6ral Examinations (CLEP)
With the approval of the depa ment head and the
Dean. the College ol Engineering w,ill accept in each
of its engineering curricula a maximum of eighteen
semester hours credit by CLEP General Examinations,
provided the subiect(s) tor which credit is allowed
has not already been taken by the student. subject to
the approval of the llead of the Biomedical Engineer-
ing Department, six additional semester hours may be
given for technical elective credit in zoology. In non-
engineering curricula administered by the College of
Engineering, twenty-four semester hours of credit may
be giv€n, subject to the approval ol the head ol the
department responsible for that curriculum.
Six semester houls of degree credit may be allow-
ed in Engush (English 101 and 102.) Six semester hours
credit may also be allowed in English and Amedcan
Literature (English 201 and 202.) In addition, six sem-
ester hours credit may be aUowed ,or }lumanities or
Social Sciences electives.
Subj.ct Exrminationi
With the approval of the department head and the
Dean ol Engineering, degree credit may be obtained by
acceptable scores on Subject Examinations in ac-
cordance with the general University policy. An engi-
neeling student may receive up to thirty semester
hours oI deglee creaLt in any one of the engineering
cuEicula by such examinations, if compaaable course
work has not been taken by the student. ltre Subiect
Examinations may be oI three types: (1) CLEP Exam-
inations, (2) USAFI Subiect Examinations, (3) Sub-
ject Examinations lor credrt prepared by Louisiana
Tech University faculty membels.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Tbe lollowing engineeri[g organizations are avail-
able for student participatiot!:
Iruisiana Tech Elgineers' Association, Student
Branch of the Aderican Institute oI Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Student Chapter ol the American Society
ol Agricultural Engineers, Student Chapter ol the As-
sociation of Biom'edical Engineers, Student Cbapter ol
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Student
Chapter of the American Society oI Civil Engineers,
StudeDt Chapter ol the Association for Computing
Machinery, Student Branch of the Institute ot Elect-
cal and Electronics Engineers, Geology Club, Uni-
versity Chapter oI the American Institute of Industrial
Engineers, Student Section of the American Society ot
Mechanical Engineers, Studen Chapt€! ol the Society
of Petroleum Engineers oI A.LM.E., Student Chapter
of the Associated General Contractors of America.
STUDENT HONOR SOCIETIES
The lollowing honor societies are aweilAble to
those students who excell academically and are elected
to membership:
Alpha Pi Mu-Industrial Engineering Honor Soc-
iety; Civil Engineering Honor Society; Eta Kappa Nu-
Electrical Engineering Honor Society; Omega Chi
Epsilon-{hemical Engineering Honor Society; Up-
silon Pi Upsilon-Computer Science Honor Society; Pi
Epsilon Tau-Petroleum Engineering Honor Society;
Pi Tau Sigma-Mechanical Engineering Honor Fra-
telnity; Sigma Gamma Epsilon-Darth Sciences Honor
Societyi Tau Beta Pi-all engineering.
tcHot aRSHtPs
In addition to the Iinancial aid mentioned else-
where, certain engineering students will be eligible
for the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junior student in
mechanical engineering,
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junio! student in
petroleum engineering.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, WO-
MEN'S AUXILIARY, SHREVEPORT SECTION: T\vo
outstanding senior students from Caddo or Bossiei
Parishes.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, WO-
MEN'S AUXILIARY, MONROE SECTION: AtI OUt.
standing senior student lrom the Fifth Congressional
District.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DIV.
ISION: Two outstanding junior or senior students in
chemical engineering.
SKELLY OIL COMPANY: An outstandiDg unde!-
graduate student in petroleum engineering who is a
U. S. citizen,
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY: An outstanding
student iD Petroleum Engioeering.
JOHN R. HORTON: A deserving sophomore, iun-ior, or senior student,
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY ELECTRICAL ASSOC.
IATION SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION: Pelsonal
loans to deserving iunior, senior, or gaaduate students
in electrical engineering.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or senior student
in petroleum engineerin8 who is a Louisiana resident
and U. S. citizen.
TI{E LOI'ISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or senior student
in geology who is a Louisiana residedt and U. S.
citizen.
SOT]"II{WESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COM.
PANY: An outstanding senior student in electrical
engineering whose home is in the company service
area.
SOUTI{WESIERN ELECTRIC POWXR COM-
PAI{Y: An outstanding senior student in mechanical
engineeling whose home is itr the company service
area.
LOINSIANA TECH ENGINEERING FOUNDA-
TION: An outstanding graduate student.
EXXON EDUCATION FOIrNDATION: Four out-
standing beginning Ireshmen students in chemical,
mechanical. and petroleum engineering.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY: An outstanding stu-
dent in petroleum engineering.
H. A. LOTf, INCORPORATEDi T\[/o outstanding
students.
WXSTERN ELECTRIC FIrND: An outstanding







MONSANTO COMPANY: fwo outstandiog junior
or senior students in chemical engineering.
MONSANTO COMPAIW: An outstanding junior
or senior student in mechanical engineering.
AMERICAN PETROLEI'M INSTTTI.NE, SOUIII
ARKANSAS CHAPTER: An outstanding student in
petroleum engineering.
AMERICAN PETROLEI'M INSTITTTTE, MONROE
CHAPrER: An outstanding student in petroleum engi-
neering.
KAISER ALIIMINI]M AND CHEMICAL COR-
PORATION: An outstanding graduate student in
chemical engineering.
KAISER ALIJMINIIM AND CEXMICAI- COR-
PORATION: A deserving student in chemical engi-
neering.
LOINSIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY:
An outstanding junior or senior student in mechanical
engineering.
LOINSIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY:
f'wo outstanding junio! or senior students iu electlical
enEineer,ng.
AMERICAN INSTITITIE OF INDUSTRIAI ENGI.
NEERS, SHREVEPORT SECTION: An outstanding
student in industrial engineering.
NORTI{WEST I.OUISIANA PLI'MBING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INDUSTRY: An outstanding iurior
or senior rtudant in mecbanical engiriceriDs.
T. L. JAttES COXPA}Iy: An oukbDdlns ltudcDt
ln 6aafi ot thc tralhm6n, sophomore, junior and senio!
TEXACO, INCORPORATED: Aa outstanding grad-
uate studedt in chemical enSineering.
R. A. MCtr'ARLAND: An oulstaaaling juDior stu-
dent in civil engileering.
SHELL OIL COMPANY: An outstanding student
in petroleum engineering,
SAMITEL MCCAIN YOUNG: An outstandiug stu-
dent in civil engineering lrom metropolitan New
Orleans area who is a U. S. citizen.
WYLY AND AI-UMNI: Outstandidg begi[diirg
lreshman.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPAI.IY: Two outstand-
iDg junior or senior students in chemical engineering.
PETa,OLEUM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT:
Six deserving studeots in petroleum engineering.
DRESSER FOUNDAfiON: An outstanding begin-
ning freshman student in petroleum engineeriug,
CONSTRUCTION INDUSIEY ADVANCEIIIENT
FIrND OF SHREVEPORT AND vICINffY: fbur out-
standing iunior or senior studen s in Construction
Technology or Construction ManagerreDt option ol
Civil Engineering.
COI|/TPUTER FACII.ITIES
Ihe CoUege of Engineering has long been active
in computer technology and applications. The Depa -
ment of Electrical Engineering began teaching a
sequence of courses in switching and digital codtrol
theory in 1955. In 195? a digital computer was pur-
chased and courses in computer programming were
ollered by the department. The B.S. degree in elec-
trical engineering has computer engineering as one of
its options, incltrding both hardware and software.
Since 1968 the Department oI Industrial Engineering
and Computer Science has offered a culriculum ]ead-
iog to the B.S. degree in computer science to meet ttte
demand for software specialists. The electro-teclmo-
Iogy program in the Department oI Electrical Engi-
neering includes courses in analog and digital com-
puter circuitry, maintenance and use.
All majors in the College of Engineering make
extensive use of the IBM digital comDuters in the Uni-
versity Computing Center. They have ready access
to analog computers in the various engineering de-
partments and also to the computers in the Electlical
Engineering Department: a Digital Equipment Cor-
poration PDP-g digital computer, a Univac Solid-State
90 digital computer, and Applied Dynamics AD-40 and
AD-80 analog computers. A remote terminal has re-
cently been added to allow those doing research in
the Department of Biomedical EDgineering to use the
AD-80 even though their laboratory is in another build-
ing.
The Division of Engineering Research was cre&ted
in 1953 in recognition of the impoltance ol fundamental
and applied research to the world ol technology and
to the professional development ol a competent laculty.
lte purpose oI the division is to encourage, promote,
and lacilitate the performance of original research by
members of the College of Engineering and to expedite
the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained, ltre
activities of the division are directed by the Research
Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engineer-
ing Academic Department Heads with the Director ol
Engineering Research serving as chairman ol the
group. This committee is responsible to the Dean ol
the College of Engineering.
Tlte financial support oI research proiects is de-
rived from two primary sources: (a) the opelating
budget ol the Resealch Department, and (b) sponsor-





H. K. HUCKABAY, Oircctor
THE COOPERATIVE PLAN
MILTON R. JOHNSON, JR., Coordinator
the CoUege ol Engineering olfers tlte Master ot
Science and the Doctor ot Philosophy Degree with
majors (specializations) available in biomedical, chem-
ical, civil, electrical, industrial (with an operations
research option at M.S. level), mechanical and petrol-
eum engineering. A Master of Science in Geology is
offered by the College o{ Engineering. The College oI
LiIe Sciences offers the Master of Science in Agricul-
tural EngiDeering.
Details of these programs are found in the Uni-
verslty Graduate School Bul,etin.
The College ol Engineering is cooperating witl!
certain industrial Iirms in a plan of altemate perioals
oI work and university study for students in enginee!-
ing. T'he Cooperative PIan provides one ol the best
methods for integrating technical theory and practlcal
industrial experience in a five-year educational pro-
gram. Another important purpose for maintaining
lhe Cooperative PIan is to provide promising engi-
neering students who find it financially difficult to
complete their lormal education an opportunity to
earn money that can pay a large part, or possibly aU
ol their college expenses.
Although the College cannot guarantee work o!
stipulate compensation, evely effort will be made to
place the student to his best educational and linancial
advantage. the Cooperative PIan will allow the stu-
dent to have approximately a yea! of plactical expe!-
ience by the time of his graduation. In cases where
the student accepts permanent employment with the
cooperating company, the necessity lor his taking
special company orientation and training courses alter
graduation is usually eliminated. The Coopelative Plau
graduate is not obligated to accept emplol.ment with
the cooperating company nor is the company obUgated
to ofler him permanent employment.
Each student participaling in the Cooperative Plan
is required to register at Louisiana Tech during tbe
work phase.
t0t
Studenb from any department withitr the CoUege
ol Engine€ring wiu be considered lor palticipallolr iD
tbe Cooperative Plalt provided they have completed
lbree quarters of university work successfullla \vith
at least a grade-point aversge oI 2.5 and are rf,ecili-
cally recornmended by t}le head ol the departmeDt in
which they plan to complete lequirements for a deEiree,
Requilemenk lor graduation and the degree earned
are the same as those Io! regular rtudents pursuing a
lour-year program. Individuals interested in lurther
details should coDtact the Coordinator ol ihe Cooper-




GROVER J, TRAMMELL, Dir.ctor
lte Division ot Contilluing Eogineering Educqtion
sponsors and coordinates various sllecial proglatn!
other than the legular academic aDd releaich pro-
grams. These include coute-etrces, ahort coul!e!, Lct-
ures, seminirs, continuinS educrtlon progrsms and
summ"r inltitute& Tbe!€ progtatB! rra dcaigrad to sjdtbe practicing cnginaer!, tacbnlcieru aDd otDarr i!lhi! area to keep ebrclrt ol thc btart da ,rlopuntaiu the rapidly expanding technical ticlds. Some are
otlered regularly on a periodic basis while olhera ate
olfered on demand. Anyone desiring the olfering ot
any special course should co[tact the director.
JOINT CURRICUTA OFFERED BY THE COI.TEGE
OF ENGINEERING AND COI1EGE OF
ADf,TINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
The Co)iege of Engineerrn€ in c,oopeaation with
lhe College of Administration and Business has ar-
ranged lour curricula which wil1 enable students who
desire to do so, to obtain a degree in oDe of four tieldsof Engineering and a deglee in Business A&linistra-
tion. t'his program of study requires live years and
one quarter fo! completion, at which time the two
degrees ale awarded. These curricula are joinfly ad-
mjnistered by the two colleges. The Iour dapartments
ol the CoUege ol Engineering oflering these joint cur-
ricula are: Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical.
DEPARTMENTAL I NFORMATION
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN
CALVIN A. LEMKE, ADVISER
I'he courses in the lilst three quarters are commoDto all engineering curricula and are intended to pro_vide an opportunity lor the student to become_ ac-quaiDted with basic scientilic and engineeaing lunda-
mentals..lhis-permits the engineering student 10 delayin choosing the engineering depart&ent in which h;proposes to pursue a degree until later ilt his ttesh-
man year.
FRESHMAN ENCINEERING CURNICUTUIA
(Same lor all engineering disciplines)
,IOMEDICAL ENGINE:t!NG
DANIEL D. RENEAU
H..d of th. D.p.rtm.nt
l-.dc.f barn5illa ir lormrlt dGinrd r
that lirld which d..l! with thc interrctlot! batse.n
the enSinecring sciencea and biology and medicine.
Tha nature ol our undergradurte program at Louisiana
Tech University is to combine the practical aqrccts ol
engineering with biology and medicina to produce a
new type ol engineer capable ol conducting biomed-
ical work. The program allows medical and biological
instruction to be obtained in the lite sciences (i.e.,
general biology, genetics, comparative anatomy, em-
bryology, micro-biology, physiology, etc.) and engi-
neering instruction to be obtained lrom selected 6taDd-
ard engineering courses. I'he aspects ol the biological
training is combined with the engineeiing tlaining by
means of a series oI coordinated biomedical engi-
neering courses taught at the sophomole, junior and
senior academic levels.
The training plogram leading to a Bachelo! ol
Science degree in Biomedical Engineering is desigDed
along broad lines that permit a student to obtain an
overall education in Biomedical Engineering, and a
specialty in one of the iollowing area6: Electronics,
Syst€rns Analysis, Design, or Lile Sciences.
Ttre biomedical engineels oI today are working
in many rev,rarding afeas. fo! example, some ale in-
volved in the design and construction of artilicial
internal organs; others are clinically involved in the
electronics and instlumentatiod associated with hospital
operating rooms, intensive care rooms atrd autoEated
clinical laboratories; othe$ are involved iu biomedical
computer systems; and some are conducting basic rc-
search using engideering analysis principles aimed at
uDderstallding the basic mechanisms that regulate the
humaD body. Among others, employment opportunities
exist io hospitals, national research foundations, gov-
elDmental reseaich institutes, chemical companies,
pharmaceutical companies, and the electlonics and
computer industlies.
One special characteristic leature of our biomed-
ical engineering program is that upon graduation, o!
at the end ot the lirst three years ol study, the student
wiu have completed the basic requirements necessaty
Ior admission to medical school. The program is viewed
as having stlong quantitative background for one who
wishes to pursue a luture medical caleer.
An internship proglam has been developed with
hospitals in the state. Itle program rs optional, and the
student may speod one quarter oI study in the hospital
syste!L
ADother feature of the program is that upon com-
pletion of the biomedical engineering degree prograrlr
in any of the above specialties, the student will be
adequately prepared to continue his education at the
graduate level by pursuing either a Master of Science







Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Non-Technical Electiv8l
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 33
lALl Non-Technical electives musi be epproved by the
engineering fueshlaan adviser and must be s€Ected
,rom coursea ollered in the depertrnents ol Engush,












Engusb 201 o! 202
Technical Electivel
Zoology 202
Chemistry 250, 251, 253 and 254
Economics 203
BIOIAEDICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(L€ading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
The training of the chemical engineer must cover
pure and applied sciences-chemistry, physics, mathe-
matics, general engiDeering, analog and digital coh-
puter applications, and fundamental chemical engi-
neering. The latter is best presented by a study ol
material balances, energy balances, equilibria, rates
of reaction, and the associated equipment. ltlese ate
the basic studies that may be applied to any industry.
T'he study ol many chemical processes are included
in the laboratory and classroom work,
In order to meet newly developed interests in the
chemical and related fields, elective courses ale of-
feled in radio-active isotopes, industrial waste treat-
ment, specialized computer techfliques arld eEviro!1-
mental problems.
ltre rundamental objective ol the curriculurn in
chemical engineering is to prepale young men and
women tor careers in the field ol chemical menulact-
uling and allied industries.
I'lxe graduate in chemical engineeling enters indus-
trial work as an engineer in the production or operat-
ing departments of chemical or alUed plants (such as
metals, paper, petroleum, plastics, forest products, phar-
maceuticals or food processing), or iD the technical
service or process improvement sections oI such indus-
tries. Additional opportunities exist in the research
and development sections of such industlies, o! in
private or govemmental research organizations. Market
research or technical sales service positio[s are also
available. In all these eddeavors, an engineering edu-
cation has been established as a valid route to top
management, Graduates also are prepared to cnler




Bio&edical Engineering 201 and 210
Mathematics 330 aDd 350


























TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS I,3
rAll electives must be approved by the Head ol the
Department ol Biomedical Engineering. Non-technical
electives are to be selected lrom courses oflered in
the Departments ol Artq Economics, English and For-
eign Languages, o! Social Sciences. Technical elec-
tives are to be selected flom courses ofiered in the
Departments of the College ol Engineering or in the
Departments ol Mathematics, Chemistly, Physics, o!
in the Lile Sciences. (A minimum ol tou! semeste!
hours ol credit is required in thermodynamics.) lte
student must select, in conjunction with the Depart-
Inent Head, a series of courses consisting ol a min-






'At the end oi the ninth quarter, the studeut can com-plete the basic requirements necessary lor admission
to medical school and may elect to apply lor entrance...One quarter may be spent as all intem in an as-
sociated hospital.
CHEMICAI. ENGINEERING CURRICUI.UiA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Year Sern€itcr Hourt
FreshmaD Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomore Year
Chemical EngineerinC 201, 202, 254,306
Economics 203
Electrical Engineering 213

















Chemical Engineeline 401, 402, 407,
424, 432, 434,451. and 452
Electrical Engineering 325CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
JAMES W. MALONE, ACTING
H.ad of th€ Department
Chemical Engineering is that branch of engineering
concerned with the developmeDt, applicatioD, and
operation of the manufacturing process in which chem-
ical and/or certain physical changes of material are
involved. the work of the chemical engineer is to deve-
lop, design, construct and supeivise the operation of
equipment and plants in which raw products are pro-
cessed into linished bulk chemicals. A chemical engi
neer is one who can make scientific applications ot
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and chemical engi-
neering principles to the development, design and oper-
ation of such equipment and plants within economic
restraints.
Chemical Engineering 301, 303, 321,
350, 351, arld 352 . .. . ..........
Chemistry 250, 251, 253, 254,
311, 312, 313, and 314
Economics 204, 205







TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 133
lAll electives musl be approved by the Head ol the
Department oI Chemical Engineering. Non-Technical
electives are to be selected Irom courses offered in
the fields of history, government, literaturc, sociologJ',
philosophy, psychology, Iine arts or foreigo languages.
Technical electives must be selected from courses ot-
fered ir the departments of the College of Engineer-





Head of the Oepa.tment
The civil engineer is in the lirst vave of pioneer-
ing economic and industrial development. Ttlis de-
mands of the civil engineer a high level oi social
responsibility, a conscious awaieness of the needs ol
people for prese[t day and altticipated requirements
of the future.
The course of study includes civic and cultural
development which helps to prepare the graduate for
growth toward a position oI leadership in his com-
munity. The curiculum provides a broad background
in the basic and engineering sciences so that the grad-
uate may continue his education either through pract-
ical application as a practicing eDgineer, or through
formal education in pu$uit of the Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. I'lte civil engineer-
ing curriculum is accredited by the Engineers' Coun-
cil ior Professional Development.
Tte qivil engineering graduate will have com_
petence in all of the following areas with etnphasis
on at least one ol hem: structural design, environ_
mental pollution control, hydraulics, hydrology, and
tmnq)ort3tion engineering.
I'hrough choice ol electives, optional pro€iTatns are
available in the tollowing ar€as: Constructio:l Man-
egement, Environrnental Engineering, Structural Engi_
neering, Transportation Engineeriog and Water Re-
sources Engineerilrg.
35







JOE R. WILSON, Advis€r
The construction industry accounts for 15 out ol
every 100 jobs and consumes more basic and finished
materials than any other industry in the United States,
It is essentially a service industry converting the plans
and specifications prepared by engineers and architects
into linished products. With increasing demand for
its services the construction industry cofltinues to ex-
pand technologically and graphically.
lAIl electives must be approved by the head ol the
Depa*ment oI Civil Engineering. Ilumanities electives
may be selected lrom course offerings in the depart-
ments of EcoDomics, English, Foreign Language,
History, Music. and Social Science. Technical electives
may be selected from course oflerings in the College
of Engineering, and the departments of Botany and
Bacteriology, Mathematics, and the physical sciences.
This Iour-year curiculum leading to the deg!€e
oI Bachelor of Science in Construction Technology is
oJlered by the Depa ment ol Civil Engineering. I'he
program is in many ways similar to Civil Engineedng
but has the toUowing major differen(ts:
a. Emphasis is on p.actical applic.tiont ol
engineering science rathe! than upon tlle
comprehensive underdtandiing oI ttre
scientific tbeories.
The laboratories ale equipped to enhadce the
teaching ol engineering sciences and to facilitate ori-
ginal research in advanced work. The principal labor-
atories are: Environmental Engineering, Experiment-
al Stress Analysis, Hydraulics, Photogrammetry, SoiI
Mechanics, Sulveying and Construction Materiab fest-
iag.
English 202, 303
b. Considerable time is devoted to man-
agernent and business administration
couIBes.
c. Much l€ss time is devoted to mathe-
matics and scieDces.
Although not trained t! be professioDal engineers,
graduates o! this progmm are qualified to till many
professional positionc in construction departments ol
govefiunent agencies; in c.onskuction deparknents ol
industlial mnc€rns; in manulacturets of construction
supplies and equipment; and in conrtruciion tit-rDs.
These iobs mighl involve contract supervision. inspec-
tion or sales as well as supervised dosign ol con-
struction proiects. The uDdergraduate business and
management trainiog should pr\ovide a big asset in
moving up the executive ladder tD succe6s,
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOIOGY CURRICULUAA
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelo! oI Science)
F.e3hman Yea. Semed€r Houra
EngLish 101, 102, 202
















Civil Engineering 25{, 332
Engineering Mechanics 201, 202
Sem.at€r Houaa
Civil Engineering 302, 310, 314, 32,1, 3{6, 391 ...........
Humanities Electivel
Mathematics 330, 350
Ph].sics 201, 202, 261, 262 ....................
Engineering Mechanics 203, 301, 321
Geology 111
Humanities Elective .. ...
Mechanical Engineering 315, 316
Senior Year






















2Economics 315Electrical Engineering 213
Engineering 401 31
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
The pulp and paper technology curriculum, a
tlvo-year program leading to the Associate of Science
Degree, is presented in the Division ol Admissions,
Etsic and Career Studies section oI this bulletin.
t03
Civil Technology 206, 207 ...............................
Physics 210, AJ2 ......:.. ..............................-.."..,.,, -".,:'.-."---.".
Polil,ical Science 201 ... ..
CIVIT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUAA
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)
t04

















Business Law 350, 352
Civil Engineering Elective
Electivesl ...... ... ...
32
TOTAL SEME.STER HOI'RS 124
rAll electives must be apploved by the Co[struction
Technology advise!.
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
The Environmental Technology curriculum, with
options in Environmental Control and in Water and
Wastewater, is a two-year program leading to thc As-
sociate of Science degree. This program is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
section of this bulletin.
LAND SURYEYING TECHNOLOGY
The Land Surveying Technology curriculum, a
two-year program Ieading to the Associate of Science
degree, is presented in the DivisioD oI Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of this bulletin.
ELECTR!CAL ENGINEERING
D. L. JOHNSON
Head of the Department
Electrical engineering is that profession which
deals with the application oI the Iundamental laws of
electrical phenomena to the service oI mankind. Broad-
ly, electrical engineers are involved in one or more
of the following areas: electromagnetics; the design
of electronic and solid-state devicesr the control, con-
version and distribution ol energy; computing and data
processing; communication and information transmis-
sion or retrieval.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Cur-
riculum is a carefully planned program of stLdy de-
signed to meet the challenges ot expanding prolessional
opportunities. r.rom Ioundations in tne basic sciences
of mathematics, physics and chemistry, the plogram
progresses through the engineering sciences to empha-
size the roles of mechanics, thermodynamics and elec-
trical theory in the analysrs, synthesis, design and
operatlon of engineering elements. A coordinated lab-
oratory program utilizing rnodem equipment and fac-
ilities seeks to supplement classroom instruction, sti-
mulate creativity axd lurther prolessional competence.
Finally, a variety of cou$es selected to provide an
adequate humanistic and cultural background is in-
cluded to insure both the recognition and fuuillment
oI the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Engineers'
Council ior Professional Developmcnt (E.C.P.D.). Glad-
uation from an E.C.P.D. accredited program is one oI
the requirements Jor qualifying as a Registered Pro-
fessional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other
states. If in addition to meeting the minimum require_
ments established for an E.C.P.D. accredited curricu-
lum the graduate has maintained a relatively good
scholastic recold, he mav qualify for lurther study in
the advanced degree Program.
ETECTRICAI ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Yea. Sem€ster HouB
Freshman Enginecring Culriculum 33
t
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 203,213,214, 302, 303
Engineering Mechanics 201, 202
English 201 or 202




8Physics 201, 202, 261, 262
35
Economics 315


















the College of Engineering ollers the opportunity
for graduate study leading to t}re degrees o( Master
of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. These programs
seek to build on the basic foundations established by
the undergraduate course of study. Each is in large
measule an individual matter developed jointly by
the student and his advisory committee. The study
plan may reflect a desire for more specialized under-
takings or a continuing inlerest in the broad, under-
Iying theories oI the profession. In each case, the cul-
mination of the program is the required graduate re-
search project, with thesis or dissertation, accomplish-
ed with the aid and guidance of a research adviser.
Tlle Master oI Science program requires approxi-
mately one year to complete when pursued on a flrll-
time basis. Ihe requirements lor the Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree may be completed in a miDimum oI two
additional yeals of full-time study. Ttose who attain
either of these advanced degrees will find a wide range
of opportunities for rewarding careers in many ereas
of business, industry, government and educatioi.
Civil Engilteeling 424









































TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS I34
All electives (Electrical Engineering, technical and
non-technical) must be approved by the head oI the
department of Electrical Engineering.
lEach student must earn a total of ten semester
hours in one of the following areas of maio! intetest:(a) Automatic Control Systems:
Electrical Engineering {08, 409, 432, 436(b) Computer Engineering:
Electrical Engineerinq 436, 437, 442, 445(c) Electronics/Communications:
Electrical Engineering 420, 430, 431, 439(d) Power Systems:
Electrical Engineerinq 421, 426, 427, 432
lTechDical Electivcs must be selected from courses ot-
Iered in the departments of the College ol Engineer-
ing or in the departments of Mathematics or Physical
Sciences,
ilNon-technical eleclives must be selected Irom courses
olfered in the departments cf Art, Economics, English,




Ite increasing complexity of our industrial pro-
cesses and the great expansion in research and pro-
duction has created demand Ior a new group ol spec-
ialists known as engineering technologists. These tech-
nologists work with professional engineers and scielrt-
ists, or assume independent responsibility in the pro-
duction, installation, operation and maintcnance oI
complex technical apparatus. I'he engineering techno-
logist organizes the men, matelials and equipment to
design, construct, operate and manage technical p!o-
jects. He coordinates people, materials and machines.
IIe must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge to get things done.
Electrical Engineering Technology includes the
areas oI computers, electrical power, communications,
instrumentation and codtrol systems. I1le ploglam
combines course work with coordinated laboratory
work so that graduates will be capable of perlorming
the variety oI technical tasks demanded of them. The
coulse and laboratory work emphasizes the latest in
solidstate transistors and integrated circuit technology
throughout. The graduate will also have received
training in technical writing, public speaking, docu-
mentation and general industrial practices so that he
will lit rapidly into the typical industrial organization
with the training to qualify Ior advancement. thus,
the program produces graduates qualilied Ior a wide
variety of commercial and rndustrial employment jn
the rapidly developing electrical-electronics techno-
logy tield.
31
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS T28lAIl electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department of Elecrrical Engrneering or his authorized
representative,
INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
(Leading to the Degree of Associatc of Science)
Itle Instrumentation Technology curriculum, a
t\r,o year program Ieading to the Asaociate of Science
qegree, i! presented in the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of the calalog.
DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCTENCES
L. A. HERRMANN
Head Of The D.partment
. Geoscjences encompasses many scientific discip-lines including geology. geophysics, oceanography,geochemistry, and astrogeology. These fielda t6uch
every lacet of modern civilization from the discoveryoI mineral weelth to the more exotic exploratioo oithe moon and planets.
The Department of GeoscieDces at Louisiana Tech
specialzes in lhe training of geologists. In the pasl. de_
cade there has been a strong demand by the peiroleum
industry for our graduates and we expect this demandto continue. Employment qrpnrtrirlities are alsoavailable with the U. S. Geoloejcal Survey the En-
vironmental Protection Agency, other branclies of the
Federal c-overnmen! and slate geological suweys. Anumber of geosciences mejors are curren y participat_
lng rn a Co-op program sponsored by the Water Re_
sources Blench ol the U. S. Geological Survey.
- lhe department olfers lhe bachelor.s and-mastet'sdegrees in geology.
, The Geology curriculum is planned to give abroad.and fundamental lraining in the maioi areas
ot geology. with a background in mathematjcs, physics,
chemist_ry, ahd zoology. It is designed for th6se stujd.ents planning for a prolessional career jn geoloqy a;dIne earth scleDces_
. Students in other departments who wish to minorrn-georogy are required to take Geology lll, ll2, 121,
122, 209,210,211, and six additional h6irrs .i iecit.Cy:
GEOIOGY CUNRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frcahman Y... S.mcrta. HoChemistry l0l, rO2, rOB. rO4
Engtish lol, lO2. 2Ol (or 202)
ETECTRICAI. ENGINEERING TECHNOI.OGY
CURRICUlUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frc.hman Year
Electro-Technology 160, t6l, 170,
171, 180, l8l
English l0l, 102














Electro-TechnoloEi'y 182, 260, 261, 264,
270, 274,280

















Geology 302, 408, 412, 413, 421
Speech 377




Computer Science 101, 102
English 303






























36 Mechanical Engineering 251








lElectives to be chosen with consent ol adviser
I NDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
H. L. HENRY
Head Of The D.partmcnt
The American Institute of Industrial Engineers,
the national professional society of Industrial Engi-
neers, defines Industrial Engineering as follows:
"Industrial Engineering is concerned with the de-
sign. improvement, and installation oI integrated
systems of men, materials and equipment. It draws
upon specialized knowledge and skill in the mathe-
matical. physical and social sciences togetheLwith
the principles and methods of eDgineering analy-
sis and design to specify, predict and evaluate the
results to be obtained Jrom such systems."
The Industrial Enginecring Curriculum has been
designed to prepare young men and women to find
a meaninglul career in this branch of engineeling.
lhe success of the program is evidenced by the ac-
creditation granted by the Engineers' Corrncil for Pro-
fessional Development, the demand for graduates by
industry, government and others, and the professional
activities ol the faculty.
30
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Electrical EDgineering 325 .
Engineering Mechanics 203,
Engineering 401
English 201 or 202
Engineering Science Electivesl
English 303


















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I.34
lAll electives must be approved by the Head ol the




Head of the Department
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech is the study
of information processing systems. The curriculum is
designed to meet three objectivesi (1) a general edu-
cation in mathematics, science, and the humanities;
r2) a broad introduct;on to information processing sys-
tenrs, including the practical and theoretical aspects
oI the hardware (equipment) and software (proced-
ures) of these systemsr (3) an oppo unity to prepare
a base ior specialization in an area of computer ap-
plication.
Compute! Science at Louisiana Tech places em-
phasis on the basic concepts of information processing
systems and the development of professional techni-
ques. The goal is to expose the student to a depth
of knowledge sufficient to form the basis for pro-
Jessional competence and to promote the intellectual
maturity required to keep abreast of developments in
his own discipline and interact with others.
Studenls in other departments who wish to minor
rin computer science are required to take Computer
Science 101, 102, 104, 106, 20L, 206, 214, 303, 450, 45r,
and 453.








Computer Science 201, 206, 214
English r01, 102
Emnomics 315
Dnglish 201 o! 202
Freihman Yea.
Computer Science 101, 102, 104, 106
Semeste. Ho
107
is approved by the Engineers' Council lor Professional
Development and provides a course of study oI 12
qua ers and Ieads to the d.gree oI Bachelor oi Science
in Mechanical Engineering. Emphasis is placed on the
basic studies of mathematics, chemistry, physics, and
English. A number of courses in the social sciences
and humanities are included to broader the outlook ol
the student. The course work in engineering begins
with a group of core courses that are fundamental to
alt branches of engineering and p:ogresses into more
advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical
engineers. The mechanical engineering laboratories
are well equipped and the instructiod is planned so
that the student s laboratory u'ork is correlated with
his lecture courses. Laboratories in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering incl'lde the materials oI engi-
neering, manufacturing processes, thermal engineel-
ing, stress analysis, cryogenic engineering, and machine
design. The mechanical engineering graduate has a
broad latitude in choosing his life work. Some major
(ields of interest are aeronautics and space, air condi-
tioning and refrigeration, atomic energy, automation
and instrumentation, energy conversion, plant engi-
Deering, power generation, and transportation. The
successlul completion of the undergraduate curri-
culum also prepares the student to enter a program ol
graduate sludy in mechanical engineering.
An aerospace option is oflered in the mechanical
eDgineering curriculum. The academic work in the
first two years is the samc for those taking the aero-
space option as for the regular mechanical engiDeering
students. In the last two years those students taking
[he aerospace option replace 28 hours ol work required
in the mechanical engineering curriculum with an
equal numbea of hours of aerospace courses. Aero-
space engineering deals with llight in all its aspects













Mathematics 231, 232, 308
Non-Technical Electiver
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262
Sp, €ch 37?
Te hnical Electives'
Computer Science 303, 450, 452 ..
Electrical Engineering 442





















TOTAI SEMESTER HOIIRS 126
lAll elecuves must be approved by the Head of the
Department of Industrial Engineering and Computer
Science.
Technical Electives MUST contain one of the
following blocks:
Computer Science 460 J
Computer Science 461 2
Computer Science 462 2
Hours
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bache)or of Science)
Freshman Year Semester Hourr
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 306
Economics 3f5 ....... .. ..
English 201 or 202, 303
Engineering l{echanics 201
Mathematics 330 and 3;0
Mechanical Engineering 201,









The two-year Associate o{ Science Degree Cur-
riculum in Technical Drafting is described in the cata-




Acting, Head of the Department
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is de-
signed to give the student a basic knowledge of the
fundamentals required in the field of mechanical
engineering and to give him an opportunity to develop
his ability to use tbese fundameritals jn the analysis
and solution of practical problems. Thjs curriculum
Electrical Engineerinq 213, 324 ....





Mechanical Engineering 307, 309, 315, 3f6,

















TOTAL SI]MESTER HOITRS I34
*AIl electives must be approved by the Head of the
Departmcnt oi Xlechanical Engineering. Physical Ed-
ucation may be taken for the free elective,
COI{IPUTER SCIENCE CURRICUTUNA








(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor ol Science)
Fraahman Y.ar Samarter Hou6
Freshman Engineering Culriculum
Sophomorc Year
Same aa regular Mechanical
EDgineering f,rogtam










EuSineering Mechanics 202, 203, and 301 .
Mechanical Engineeliog 30?, 309, 315, 316,




Aerospace Engineering 401, 402, 403, 409,
4ll, {2{, {35, and 451
Electrical Engineering 325
Mechanical Engineering 423 PETROIEUM ENGINEERING CURRICUI.UM





TOTAL SEMESTER IiOIIRS T34
*All electives must be apploved by the Head ol the
Department of Mechanical Engineering. Physical









(Lead.ing to the Degaee ol Associate oI Science)
Ihe two-year Associate of Science Degree curri-
culum in Mechanical Technology is presented in the
Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
section of the catalog.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
R. M. CARUTHERS
Head of the Oepartment
Ttle Petroleum Engineering curriculum is desigded
to prepare its graduate for useful employment or grad-
uate study in thc petroleum and natural gas industry,
particularly in the areas concerned with driUing, pro-
duction, and transportation, by emphasizlng the ap-
plication of basic studies in mathematics, chemistly,
physrcs, geology,..nd engineering sciences. The curri-
culum provides Jor a four-year course of study lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Science degree in Petroleum
Engineering. Briefly, the petroleum engineer is con-
cerned with the driuing of oil and gas vrells, the com-
pletion of oil and gas wells, the lilting and production
oI oil, gas deliverability, the development and {urther
planning of future drilling and lilting operatiohs,
secondary recovery of petroleum, movement through
pipelines of oil and gas Irom the well to the refinery
or market, the taking of information and estimating
present value economics or future worth, and the re-
moving of sand, water, gas or other uDdesirables from
the oil before it is moved through the pipelines.
The ]aboratory is designcd to famiUarize the stu-
dent with the practical and theoretical problems en-
countered in the production ol oil and gas. I'hroughout
the course of study, whenever practical, inspection trips








Petroleum Engineering 200, 202, 3L1





English 201 or 202 ...
Geology ltl, 121













TOTAL SEMESIER HOI'R 13iELECI'MS: Twelve semester houas of electivesmust -be approved by the Head of the Departmeni oiPetroleum Engineerjng. Eight must be setectla from itrerleros--ol hrstory..governmen!. Iiterature, sociology,pnlrosophy. psychology, fine arts or toreign languag;;
ll.,:: -r:,_ b9 selected Irom courses oiterea "in -th-eLolege ot Engineering or jn the Departments o( Chem-jstry,-,Mathemal rcs, o"r physics; 
"ra tn""",- ""Giid-'Ui.ne sluclent as a ,.free elective,, cannoi be a plg-_requjijte for a course g)ecifically required in tbe.Jri_oenl s currlculum.
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
-.^--The Petroleum Technology curriculum, a two_year program leading to the Associate of Sclence'6e_gree.js presented in the Divjsion ot e,amissions, -g;si]cand Career Studies section of this buuetin.
Although not a requirement, students ale en-
couraged to find summe! employment with oil and

































NANCY M. TOLMAN, Directo. oI Research and
Graduate 8tudier
PROFESSORS: Dllz.betn G. qaley, Nancy M. Tolhan
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Jeanne M, Gllley, June W. Dyson,
Linda E, EvaB, Addie H. Knickerbocker
A.s.slsTAlfr PRoFEssoRs: adeldde Murdo.k. shirlev P.
Beaaan, Bennie MeU L, ThoDDson, M.ry Belle K. Tuten,
Janet B. Wlisht
INSTBUCToRS: Diea Huah$, E. DeDbe I€Blanc, R. Jue
M.ndell, Haf.iet F. walker
CLINICAI- CONSI,LTANTT Lois M- Jackson
I\ruRSEEY SCEOoL TEACHER: I<atherine W. Carter
SUPERVISoRS: r'rances H6rrieD. Belty C. Hertson, Matv r.
Rabu, Jo Am W. Sande6, Helen L, S@it, Nofra S.
Taylor, Norma W. Taylor, Mary P. Waldlip
HISTORY AND OBJECTIVES
Ilome economics is an applied tield of study, built
upon r:rany disciplines to promote the welfare and
well-being of homes and lamilies in an ever-chang-
ing society. The College oI Home Economics provides
educational and cultural experiences which prepare
students for citizcnship, lor a profession, and lor
Iamily life.
The importance oI home economics has been re-
cognized at Louisiana Tech University since its be-
ginning. At that time provision was made to include
home economics among the limited number of courses.
The decision was a progressive move since no other
college in Louisiana xnd only three in the South were
teaching homB economics at that time. When the col-
lege was authorized to grant standard baccalauteate
degrees, the Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
was one of those ipproved. The importance of home
economics was again recognized with the creation of
the School of Home Economics in 1939, and the grant-
ing of college status in l9?0 when Louisiana Tech was
named a University.
Home economics coulses have always been planned
to meet the highest st. ndards in the profession. Gradu-
ates of the Teacher Education curriculum have been
cortified to teach in the vocational high schools of the
state Irom the beginning oI the vocational program.
Since its introduction in 1939 the Institution Manage-
ment Curriculum (Dietetics) has met the requirements
of the American Dietetic Association. The College of
Home Economics was one oI 28 in the nation who re-
cently completed pilot studies of curriculum revision
for the American Dietetic Association. The Home
Economics Educ.tion Option in Early Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery School was approved June 5, 19?3 for
certification. The lollowing year the option was re-
vised to meet nursery and kiidelgarten certilication.
In 1973 the first course in fashion merchandising in-
ternational was offered. The CoIIege oI tlome Eco-
nomics was gran ed full accreditation by the Ameu:ican
Home Economics Assooiation in 1975. Lou,isiana Tech
University was among the lirst twenty-nine universrties
in the natiod so recognized when AHEA became the
professional accrediting body Io! home economics
programs.
DEGREES
The College of Home Economics confers Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, end Master of Science
degrees. The Bachelor of Arts degree is conferred on
those completing options in consumer services, fashion
merchandising, or general home economics. The
Bachelor of Science degree is conferred on tllose who
College of Home Economics
HALEY, Deon
maior in dietetics (instit!..ltion manag€rr€nt) or home
ecrnomics education with emphasis on secondary teach-
ing cr early chilalhood education: nursery-kindergarten.
Tbe two-year associate degree program in food se!-
vice offered in t}Ie College of Home Economics is out-
Iined in this bulletin under the Division of Admissions.
Ba6ic and Career Studies.
ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University
.rp-.ly to entering lreshmen students and translers. All
entering freshmen will enroll in the Divisiou of Ad-
missions, Basic and Career Studies and will remain in
this division until they have met the requirements lot
admission to the Collcge of Home Ecolomics. While
in that divjsion, students interested in home economics
should identify home economics as the major and
should be advised by home economics faculty mem-
b6rs. Transfer students who meet the grade point
average requirements set tor students entering from
the Division of Admissions. Basic and Career Studies
will be admitted to the College ol Home Economics.
Those noL mecting these requirements will be placed in
the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
A choice of curriculurn should be made as soon as
possible. Home Economics 107 is designed to assiet
the student in a curriculum and career choice.
Students may cnroll only by permission of instructor
for audit of laboratory cl.sses.
UPPER DIVISION: Students are eligible to applylor
upper division status when they have earned wit}I a
C average or above at least thirty s€mester hours
cred.it including the following: Eng,ish (6 hours with
grade of C or above), Home Economics (6 hours {'ith
grade of C or above), Speech (3 hours wi h grade of C
or above), and Health and Physical Education (2 hours).
In addition, students enrolled in education options
should (1) have credit for tb,ree hours ol science, and
(2) have shown serious intent for tcacher training by
completing the Brown, Holtzman SuNrey of Study
Habits, and communica ions ability survey.
Bclore thcy have been admitted to Upper Division,
students mry not enroll in education or psychology
courses except Education 200, and Psychology 102, or
in home economics courses numbered 300 o! above











Requirements for entrance to Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity are alsc requirements for the College of Home
Economics. Students transfeffing into home economics
{rom another institution should request that the Office
oI Admissions, Basic and Career Studies forward a
copy ol olficial trrnscripts to the College of Home
Economics. ACT scores are required of all students.
A grade oJ C or better is considered acceptable for
transfer of credit Ior required or equivalent courses
in the home economics degree programs. Transfe! stu-
dents are required to complete at least one course at
Louisiana Tech University in e:ch of three oI the four
major subject matter areas oI home economics.
AII students are advised to repeat home economics
courses in which thev have grades less than C befole




Home Economics Policy, curriculum, and course
changes arE posted on the bulletin board next to the
dean's office (CTI{ 255). Posted notic€s officially up-
date the University bulletins and are binding oD stu-
dents as if in the published documents. In addition,
job and scholarship announcements, test dates, and
plaruled course schedule changes are displayed in
the hall. students are advised to check the boardE
frequently.
Each student is responsible lor meeting catalog
requirements lor graduation, including scheduling of
infrequently offqred courses and completing courses
in sequence. Studenls should consult with their adviser
during preregishation, registration, and when problems
arise. Student $.ith 60-?0 hours credit should com-
plete and secure advis€r's approval of an up-to-date
plao of study for their rernain,ing quarters at Tech.
ELECTIVES AND THE MINOR
IN GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
Oourses in home economics are open to non-maiors
and appropriate exporience may substitute lor pre-
.equisites. Minors in fashion merchandising, early
childhood, and Iood service have been outlined. Other
minors colsisting ol 2l hours in general home eco-
nomics or a specialized area may be planned with ap-
proval of the D€an oI Home Economics and the
student's adviser. Suggested electives lor men and
women in other colleges include Home Economics 100,
Marriage and Family Living; 103, Nutrition and Weight
Control: 118, Clothing Construction: 128. Cl,othine
Selection; 201, Introduction to Child Development and
Early Childhood Education; 202, Collegiate Co{)ki :l;
203, Nutrition; 213 Group Nutritionj 219, Textiles; 236,
Household Equipment; 301, Early Childhood Dlvelrp-
ment;401, Creative Activities for Early Chiidhood; 416,
Home Fumishings; 426, Housingl 438, Historic Cos-
tume; and 498, Fashion Merchandising Inter.atir)nal.
MINOR IN FASHION MERCHANDISING
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected from: Ilome
Economics 128, 219, 258, 31?, 327, 358, 406, 416, 426, 428,
438,498.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
SLudeots who expect to major iD home economics
rnly apply for Greater Tech Foundation, State Board
ot Education, and T. H. Harris Scholarshjps. High
school achievements and ACT test scores of applicants
are considered several months prioa to the high school
graduation date. Interested persons should therefore
tlke ACT tests before, and not later than, October
of the graduation year. Direct inquiaies about these
and othsr kinds of financial aid should be addressed
to: School and College Services, Division of Financial
Aid.
A number of scholarships, ranging flom 3200 to
$1,000 are availabte to students maioling in holne
econcmirs. These scholarships are provided by con-
tributions ltom home economics alumnae, ihe Wyly
Brothers Scholarship Funds and profit lrom sale of th;
Agnes C. MiIIer ScholaEhip Dressing Mix. ltre 6€ilec-
tions are based on high school academic records, ACT
scores and extracurricula activities. Consideration of
applicants is not limrited to,tho6e who have had high
school hom€ economics. Deadline for applying is ApiilL Depending on the availabiJity ot f-unas, i speitafgroup of scholarships is awarded to individual,g over
35 years of age who are pursuing.q,,grk ilr home
economtcs,
A limited number of scholarships are available forgraduate students. The Helen Graham Fund oflers
loans up to $50C to Lcuisiana Tech homq economiei
graduates enrolled in graduate study.
Awards through private funding grants are occasion_ally,available. Adaress requests for applicatioDs for
scholarships and the Helen Graham loan fund to the
College of Ilome Economics.
Upper class students majoring in institution !nan-
agement (dreteticsr may enlist in certain branchesot the Armed Forcei anl receive flnancial support ,orthe remainder of their college education. fietaits ot
l.he programs may be obtained from lhe recruiters torth9 various Armed Forces.
CURRICULA
Curricula in home economics are designed to satisfy
requirements for employment in home economics re_laled professions. T]ey jnclude a diversity oI subjectmatter within the- home economic" aaeaa. El*t,r"s,when care[uuy planned. may be used to secure amrnor or a semnd teachrng freld and provide ,o;flexibility of emDloyment-
Entering students should indicate the curliculuh andsp:crfiy lhe option, rf appropriate. in which he holdsthe greatest interest at the time of registration eventhrugh he.is not certain he expects to continue in thaiprogrum. A change-in option, or even curriculum, miyo.cur at any time by reporting the desired change t-othe adviser and ch"nging the designatioh on the igis_tration card.
BACHETOR OF ARTS CURRICUI.UM
The. Bachelor of Arts Curriculum in Home Eco_n-omics jncludes options in Consu,ner Services, Fash_ron 
, rylercnandlstng and General Home Economics.Students enroll in the coie curriculum requirementsprus specrrtc courses outllned unde! the selecaed option-
MINOR IN EARI.Y CHITDHOOD
Requiled home economics courses include 201, 301,
401, 411, 203. Seven additional hours may be selected
from Home Econonics 100, 400, 406, 32?, and 421. Minor
d,oes not meet certification requirements.
A minor in the food service area is tecornrnended
for business majors who are interested in hotel, motel
and restaurant administration. CouNes to be included
are Home Economics ll2, 203, 212, 222, 242. 302, 352.
Home Economics 272 or 282 rnay be substituted lor
Home Econornics 302.
MINOR IN FOOD SERVICE
ll2
B. A. CORE REQUIREMENTS
Fr€Bhman Year
Art 1?5, 176 (Substitute 115 and 116 iI
minoring in Art)
Courses lrom Selected Option
English r01, 102
Home Economics 219, 258, 358, 416





Health & Physical Education
iorn" f"otto-i"" 100, 10?, 112, 118, 128
gem..ter Hou[ Mathematics lg5
Science
Electives ... .....
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICA OPTION
This option provides opportunity for a broad
based education which may draw ftom severql areas
within home economics or in a secondaly tield ol
interest.
Eleatives should be carefuUy planned and selected
with the adviser's approval. In addition to core curri-






















Home Economics 203, 212
Psychology
Courses lrom Seleoted Option




Courses from Selected Option
Electives




Home Economics 219, 236, 302, 400, 416,
426,327
Health & Physical Education
Home EcoDomics 279 or 278
Home Economics Fr./So. Elective
Home Ecooomics Jr./Sr. Elective
Home Economics 1100, 426
So{ial Scienc€ Eleotive
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
The Home Economics Education Curriculum has two
options: Tcacher Education and Early Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery-Kindergarten. Tte Teacher Educa-
tion Option preprres a student to teach vocational
home economics in Louisiana under the provisions
of the federal Vocational Education Act of 1963 as
outlined in the State PIan. The Early Childhood Op-
tion prepares the student lor careers involved with
nursery-kindergarten and dhy care progratns.






















Ihis option plovides preparation to! Gtudents who
d€sire employment $,ith governmental and private
consumer service agencies and/or businesses related to
management and consumer education, household equip-
ment, housing, and home econoi cs e)rtensiou. Minors
io business and ioumalism combine weII u,ith the
option.
In addition to the B.A. core requilements, ttre














Fashion or Clothing Eleotive
43
FASHION M ERCHANDISING OPTION
Students are plelared Io! careers in fashion pro-
duction, rotailing, and communicqtions. Minors in
business, rDalketing. art, and ioumalism are possible.
llome Economics courses includ,ing 498C, 498I, 428,
and 438 are also recommended electives. In addiuon to
core curriculum requirements, the following caulses

























'Mathematics 107, 108, 109
'Speech 110
tllistory 201 o! 202
'IIome Economics 203, 212, zLA, 219, 6.Psychology 204, 206
.Soience, Biological
*Health & Physical Education





















*History 201 or 202


















'Health & Physical Education, activity+Home Economics 301, 338 or 438, 426
*Government
*Science ( o include 3 hrs. Ph].sical)
'Social Science Dective
Senior Year
'Education 402, 415, 416
Electives
Holne Ecanomics 405
'Home Economics 412, 436, 456
I Education 321
Home Economics 236 or 426
'Specified electives from Art, Child Lit.,
La. I{istory or La. Geography, Music,
Speech, Reading, First Aid
Professional Coumes lor Child


























'Hjstory 460 or GeosraDhv
Home Economics 40? or 
-3
'Home Economics 401, {1I,







.S,pecified by State Department lor certificati,on
EARLY CHILoHOOD EDUCATION: NURSERY-
KINDERGARTEN OPTION
Freshman Year.Art 101 ..






























PROGRAM (CUP) IN GENERAL
DIETETICS
(rcplacing ln3titution Managem€nt)
A new program in general dietetics, CUP, received
"under organization" approval by the A-rnerican Diete-
Uc Association (A.D.A.) for entrance of the lirst class
at the junior level beginning in September, 1975. A
curxiculum review by A.D.A. in spring 1976 is required,
and the program remains under organization tor a
Iive year period belor€ full approval is granted. Stu-
den s entering the program at the jtnior level duJ:iDg
the organizational period are eligible ior A.D.A. mem-
belship and r€gistration upon completion of curr,i-
culum requilements. (The existing traditional institu-
tion managernent program will be phased out when
continuing developmental approval is granted.) To
save space, only the CUP curriculum is listed below.
The Institution Management curriculum appears in the
19?5-?6 University Bulletin and is available from the
Coltrege of Horne Econornics.
Graduates of CUP rneet both educational and
clinical requirements lor A.D.A. membership; under the
t€tiDing curniculum educational requirements ale met.
h the Insti,tution Management program. an approved
ilteroship or traineeship or a master's degree plus six
months of con inuous full-time experience in 6ome area
oI diotetics is required alter completing the B.S. degree
before membership in A.D.A. is granted.
the clinical phas€ of CUP begins at the iunior
level. EDtrants into the program at this poin are re-
quiled to have completed a specific body of course
woak and to have an overall GPA of 2.50. Summer
work experience in a health care facility is strongly
recommended durine the sophomore or junior years.
The senior year in CUP will be spent in shreveport,
where most of the clinical Iacilities ar€ located.
Medical Record Administration















Chernistry 220, 351 or 271
Home Economics 20?, 222
Home Economics Elective
101
Home Economics 412, 423, 533, 352, 362,
443, 405
Management 311 or 470
Economics 315
Education 390 or 400 or lle -






Home Economics 452, 453, 473, 42 _ _
TOTAI SEMESTER HOURS
COORDINATED UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
IN GENERAI. DIETEIICS CURRICUTUM
Fre3hman Y€ar Semester Hou rs
Chemistry 120. 12L, 122, 123, 124
English 101, 102,201
Home Ecooomics 107, ll2, 203, 212
Mathematics 107, 108
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Stltdcnts may earn a Master oI Science Degree with
a major in Home Economics and an option in General
Home Eccnomics, Homg Economics Education or ln-
stitution Management (Dietetics). An applicant for
admission to the graduate program must have a bache-
lor's degree from an accredited college or uDiversity
with a major irl home economics or in a related fiela.
More complete details concerning the graduate pro_
grams in home economics can be found in the curient





Speech 3?? or 110 ...































College of Life Sciences
HAL B. BARKER, Deon
JOHN A. WRIGHI, Asioci.te Dean
AIM
The aim of the College oI Life Sciedces is to give the
student a scientific knowledge of the world in which
he lives, stressing the all-important role of animals and
plants in the economy of nature, and to broaden and
deepen the student's understanding and appreciatron
oI our environment, thus preparing him Ior a profes-
sional career and for a happier, more complete, satis-
lying, and productive life.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College of Life Sciences is organized into the
Departments of Agrlcultural Engineering, Agronomy-
Horticulture, Animal Indust!y, Botany-Bacteriology,
Vocational Agricultural Education, Zoology, the School
ol Forestry, the Division ot Nursing, and the Division of
Research. It olters twel!"e four-year curricula leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science and in adaLtion
a two-year Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curriculum, a
two-year Pre-Nursing Curriculum (Interinstitutiorral
with Northwestern State U[iversity) leading to a
Bachelor of Science degree. a two-year nursing curri-
culum leading to an Associate of Arts degree, a Basic
LiIe Sciences curriculum and a two-year program in
Agricultural Technology leading to an Associate of
Science Degree (seven options olfered). The curricula
offer€d are:
INTERNSHIP
J. Y. YERRY, Advi.c.
Students maioring in animal husbandry, agricultule-
business, agronomy. dairying, horticulture, wildlile
management, and vocational agricultule education may
elect to participate in an internship program during
one term near the completion of their legular coulse
work. In curricula employing this approach, students
will register for I semester hours of course qrork. and
be placed on cooperating farms or with business films
where they will receive first-hand practical experi-
ences. In addition to credit received, the student be-
comes an employee of the coopelating agency and is
paid for his services.
Internships have as their maior purpose the develop-
ment of professional competency, by imparting gen-
eral and specilic skills, basic and applied loowledge
and by assisting the student in the transition llom
school to iob.
More and more students withou,t larm backgrotrnds
are enrolling in ?griculiuae; the colleges must assunre
the responsibility of providing certain practical experi-
ences to such students.. Advances are being made very
rapidly in all phases of scientific and business agri-
culture, thus making it difficult to maintain up-to-
d?te laboratory f:cilities at reasonable costs on col-
lege campuses; the iflternship program can adequately
supplement where the on-campus laboratory ceases to
be adequate.
Experience in a re?l-work environment enables the
prospective student employee to apply classroom
theory on the job under the supervision of a com-
petent university faculty member and an experienced
representative oI the cooperating agency or business.
Agricultural Technology, a two-year program, oltels
27 semester hours ol credit for three terms of intern-
ship.
AU internship programs require a permission folrn
signed by the internee's parent, spouse or guardian.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are av?ilable in the College of Life
Sciences; some are general and offered to any stu-
dent in the College of LiIe Sciences, others are de-
partmental, including several WYLY-ALUMNI FOTIN-
DA?ION AWARDS. A student wishing to make appli-
cation for a departmental scholarship should contract
the department head in his field of interest.
TIIE M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., MEMORIAL SCHOL.
ARSHIP of $150 is awarded annually to a sophomore,
within the College of Life Sciences, having high aca-
demic achievement and linancial need.
THE MARY JAREELL NURSING SCHOLAR-
SHIP is awarded annually to six selected students
majorjng in A.D. Nursing.
ZOOLOGY-PRE-MEDICAL rUND. An annual award
of $300 to one or more beginning Zoology majors pur-
suing a pre-mealical option.
The School of Forestry offers to certain forestry
students the scholarships listed below:
TIIE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMNI AS-
SOCIATION. An annual awerd of $300 to one or
more selected forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY ALUMNI AWARD. An





AG8ICITLTIIRAL ?ECHNOLOGY - (7 Options)
AGRONOMY - (Soil Science Optiou)
ANIMAL SCIENCE
BOTANY
DAIRYING - (Science Option)




HORTICULTURE - iDesign Option)
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOI,OGY)
NURSING - (2 Options)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION - (Biotrogy Option)
ZOOLOGY - (Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Options)
The curricula are designed to lurnish a well-balanced
educational program b;sed on the cultural needs, the
practical interests, and the citizenship responsibilities
ol young men and women. They offer essential in-
struction in the sciences; namely, botany, bacteriology,
chemistry, zoology, physics and business, and the
humanities and social studies, as well as a compre-
helsive education iD one or more ol the special fields
ot the College.
Students entering the Professional officer's Course
in Air Force ROTC may use credits earned iD the
POC (300-400 level) to satisly general elective re-
quilements. Thus, with proper planning and pre-ar-
rangement with the head of the department, all Air
force aerospace studies courses may be used in satisfy-
ing degree requirements.
The Master of Science degree is oJlered in the lields
ot agricultural engineeriDg, bacteriology, botany and
zoology.
RICHARD M. SISK TRUST FUND. An annual
award of $300 to one o! more beginning lorestry
freshmen.
THE LOUISIANA FORBSTRY FOUNDATION. An
annual award oI $1,0t)0 to a selected forestry studeDt.
SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OT TIiE LOUI.
SIANA rORESTRY ASSOCIATION. An annual award
of $75-$100 to an outstanding forestry senior.
WILLIAMETTE INDUSTRIES. An adnual award oI
$825 to a selected forestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FORESIBY SCHOLAR-
SHIP. An alnual award of $500 each to two or more
selected forestry students lrom Ouachita Palish or ad-
joiDing a!ea.
THE C. A. REED rORISTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An
annual award oI $500 each to two or more selected
lorestry students from Lincoln-Union parishes or ad-
ioining area.
FACILITIES
The main University campus maintains adequate
classroom laboratories, a library, and equipment for
effective instruction in the basic sciences aDd in the
other cultural subiects which are requircd in the
various curricula in the College of Life Sciences,
whereas t-l..e agriculture campus, consisting oI approxi-
mately 825 acres, provides the Jacilities which are de-
voted specifically to instruction, research and de-
monstrational work in the agricultural sciences. Botany
and Zoology are domiciled on the haiD campus in
Carson-Taylor HalI.
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hal1,
which houses offices, classrooms and laboratories; the
Agicultural Engineering Building. which houses of-
fices, classrooms and laboratories lor the Agricultural
Engineering Depafiment; the Dairy Processing Plant,
which is equipped lor pasteurizing and bottling milk,
cheese making, butter making, ice cream making, and
manufacturing other dairy products.
Also located on 6he agriculture campus are green-
houses for the departments of Agronomy and llorti-
culture, and Forestry; a sawmill, a dry kiln, pboto-
graphic darkroom, wood utilization laboratories, a
wood working shop, a weather station, ,arm machinery
buildings. barns for dairy aud meat animals, the lartn
supervisor's home, fields, Iorests, nurseries, orchards,




JOHN L. lvlURAD. Director
The Division of Life Sciences Research was created
in order to encourage the conduct of various types OI
research by members of the facutty, graduete students,
and undergraduate students in the College. It is the ad-
ministrative organization for the cooadination of alt
phases of research conducted by the various depart-
ments in the College.
General policies and procedures goveming the ad-
ministration of the DivisioD are formulated and exe-
cuted by the research committee consisting of the
Director ol Research lor the Division. who is cbailman
of the group; the Dean of the College; aud a reples-
entative Irom each department elected by the faculty
within the College.
Fjn'-nciaI supporl of research projects is derived
from state and federal funds and granting egencies.
EASIC L!FE SCIENCES DIYISION
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Advir.r
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed for the
studcnt who knows that he is interested ilr some area
of Life Sciences but who does not know what depart-
ment to choose or what cuEiculum to pursue. The
Associate Dean will advise this student after a counsel-
ing session.
BASIC I.ITE SCIENCES CURRICUTUM
Freshman Year Semest.r Hours
English 101, 102
Lile Sciences 101
Mathematics (111 & 112) or (10?, 108, 1Og) ...





















J. Y. TER RY
Professor and Head of The Department
Freshman Year
Service courscs in technical agriculture are plorid-
ed to give the student tholough trajning in the areas of
plant science, animal science, soils, {arm management.
and farm mechanics.
Thc curriculum in agricultural education leading to
a Bachelor of Science dcgree r:equires 134 semester
hours. eight oI \\,hich are earned in selected high
schools in the ar_ea as apprentice teachers.
TOTAL SE\IESTER HOURS 134
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERI NG
JACKIE W. D. ROBBINS
Professor and Head of The Department
ASSOCTATE PROFESSORS: ( L1 Dll Ci VIDRINE, CIIARLES \{
\fu,soN
The Agricultural Technology Curiculum, a two-
year program (with options), leading to.the Associate
of Science Degree is presented in the Division ol Ad-




E4ucation 390 and 4r2
Forestry 213 cr other Plant Sciencc eleotive
Health and Physicrl Education
Hist?ry 201,202
Horticulture 220 or other plant studies . ..
Psychology 204. 206
Sociology 201 or Social Studies elective
The curriculum in vocational agricultural education
is organized to prepare students who desire to teach
agricLrltule in secondary schools.
The agriculture teacher training section is admini-
stered by the College oI Life Sciences in cooperatiorl
with the CoUege of Education. Students in agricultural
edlrcation must meet the same general requiremeDts
outlined ior those seeking admission to teacher educa-
tion in the Collcge of Education's upper division,




EcoDomics 402 or 430
Education 3ll,306
Education 415.416
VeleriDary Scicnce 401 or 301
Agricultural education graduates have emplo)ment
oppo unities in many other ficlds such as the coopera-
tive extension service. b:nking. Iarm management,
Iederal governmentt research. sales and servicc Jor
agricultural businesses, and higher education.
The department sponsors an active collegiale chapter-
of Future Earmcrs of Anrerica to provide practical





















Agricultural Engineering 211 or 215
Bacteriology 210
Chemistry 120. 121, 122. 123. 124




Heallh and Physical Education
Political Scicnce 201
35
T'he Department of Agricultural Engineering is ad-
ministered by the College of Life Sciences with the co-
operation of the College of Enginecling. The Agri-
cultural Engineering curriculum is accredited by the
Engineer's CouDcil for Professional Development aDd
prepares students to become paofessional engineers.
The same general scholastic requirements that apply
to other engineering students (see College of Engi-






























Agricultural Engineering serves exclusively the engi-
neering needs oI the world's largest and most basic
industry-agriculture. It is engineering that applies
energy, materials and mechanisms to mtrltiply the ef-
fectiveness of man s activities. And it is Agricultural
Engineering that applies these to improve the effect-
iveness of the Jood and fiber industry.
Agricultural Engineering 301. 307, 308
Electrical Engin€e ng 213
Engineering Mechanics 301. 321
Mathematics Elective (300 or 400 level)
Mechanical Engineering 315, 316
Physics 202, 262
Speech 37?
Technical ElectiveSince agriculture is founded upon living systems,
Agricultural Engineering basically involves environ-
mental control of biological materials. The Agri-
cultural Engineering curriculum is designed to give
the student basic training in both engineeridg and agri-
culture; broad education in the biological, physical and
social sciences; and lundamental experience in the ap-
plication oI engrneerjng principles to the diverse and
unique requirements of biological systems. The cuti-
culum is organized to present a general knowledge of
all major phases of Agricultural Engineering: power
and machinery: structures and environment; soil and
water conservation; electric power and processing; and
food enginee ng. By selecting electives judiciously, the
student can specialize jn such areas as forest engi-
neering, b.iological engineering, aquacultural engineer-
ing, ecological engineering, land use engineeriDg, ,ood
engineering, environmental engineering and safety
engineering.
Graduates of the Agricultural Engineering curriculum
are broadly trained to understand natural phenomenon
and to apply the fundamentals of engineering, plant,
soil and animal sciences to the production, transporta-
tion, processing end distribution of agricultural pro-
ducts and to the conservation of our natural resources.
Their unique background in pure and applied lite
sciences combjned with a strong preparation in mathe-
matical, physical, earth and engineering soiences quali-
fies them to creatively deal with the growing engjneer-
ing challenge of producing more and better food and
fiber for an increasing population at reasonable costs
while maintaining the quality oI our environment at
a high level.
Agricultural Engineerin,a 403, 405











Profe!,so. ahd Head of The Oepartment
PROFESSORST MONT1CELLO J. IIOWELL, JOHN A. WRIGHT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOFI BENJAMIN F, GRAFTON
LABORATORIES SUPERVISOFT FOBEEI M. TURLEY
The Depafiment of Agronomy .nd Horticulture of-
fers four yeaIs of university training in crops, soils,
fruits, flowers, vegetables, and landscape aDd lloral
design- In addition to these areas of training, a gener:,i
Agriculture-Business Curriculum is oflered within
the Department.
Graduates of the Department's currjculum work as
engineers in a wide variety ol governmental agencies
and private industries. They are also prepared to
study toward higher degrees ill Agricultural Engineer-
ing. Some pursue advanced training in professional
schools such as ]aw, med,ical, business and in othe!
branches of engineering.
AGRICUTTURAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Agricultural Engineering 161, 186
General Agricullure-Business
The generrl Agriculture-Business Curriculum rs de-
signed to lrain students in the basic agricuitural
sciences, business, and the operation of a farm. Stu-
dents are qualified ior employment in the agricul-
tural-related blrsinesses, and the many specialized jobs
in industry requiring fundamental knowledge oi these
two fields.
Agronomy
The courses olfered in the Iield of agronomy are
divided between crops and soils. Students have two
options. The general option provides the student with
a knowledge oI production and utilization ol crops and
a knowledge oI the fundamentals of soils and lhei!
uses. The soil science option contains more chemistry
and physics and offers training in the physical, chemi-
cal, and biological characteristics ol soil.
The Depa{ment sponsors the AgroDomy Club, which
is a student section of the American Society oI Agro-
nomy. The club sponsors soil and crop iudging teams
which promote closer and professional relationships
among students and iaculty,
Horticuhure
The Horticulture Curriculum ollers two options: (1)
general horticulture, to give students both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization,
and marketing oI fruits, vegetables, llowers aDd
ornamental plants; and (2) design, placjng emphasis on
floral and landscape design.












Hlrmanitjes and Social Sciences Electives
Agricullural Engineering Elective
Sophomore Year








Enginecring Mechanics 201, 202, 203 ..
Malhern.'tics 231, 232, 330
Physics 201,261








TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 128
AII electives must effect a rationale and be ap-
proved by the Head oI the Department.
t20
GENERAT AGRICUI.TURE_BUSINESS CURRICUTUM
(Leadine to the Dcgree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester Hourr
AGRONOIAY CURRICUI.UiA




























































Chemistry 120, L2l, 122, 123, 124
Technical Agriculture
Forestry 213





Speech 110 or 377 .
Agronomy 202
Animal Science 301, or Agronomy 315
Aeronomy 30?, 3ls, 330
Agronomy 211
Electives








































Manaqement 311 or Marketing 300
Zcology 414 TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130





























































Chemistry 25O, 251, 253
Agriculture 411, 412, 413
Agronomy 312, 315, 409
English 303 or 336


















(Leading to the Degree
CURRICUTUM
OPTION




































(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)




Hoiticulture l3l, 132, 133, 205, 219 .
Mathematics 10?, f08, 109 . ... ....
Speech ll0 or 377
Soph.omore Yeer
Agricultural Engineefing 110, 215
Life Sciences 101






Architechrre 125, 126, 240
Botany 223 ..
English 303 or 336 ...
History 201 or 202 . .
Horticulture 210, 231, 232, 233
Electives
Architecture 215,216
Agriculture 4ll, 412, 413
Economics 315
Horticulture 302, 315, 331. 332. 333;
Marketing 300
Electives
and 30?, 311. {03 or 412



























Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 121
Horticulture 2Ol. 2[, 220, 23'1, 232, 233
Horticulture 416,41?, {18; and 40{ or 400,
2 Hours Elective in llolticulture .........................
Management Elective (300 or 400 level) ....... ..... .
Science or Art Electives
Elective
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ., ,,,,,, 30
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262
Lile Sciences l0l
The Department of Animal Industry is complised of
the fields of animal science, dairying, poultry science,
and veterinary science.
The main objective of the Department is to give iD-
struction and pracucal experience in the iudging,
breeding, feeding, and management of the different
kinds ol tivestock, and h the processing, preservatioD
and utilization of animal products.
Itre curricula in animal scienee and dairying give
students essential courses in the fundamental sciences
and other lields ol agriculture. The courses leading to
a major in animal science and dairying aflord the
students a good foundation lor graduate study in tbeir
chosen major, or lor employment il! the special lines
ol work lor which they are qualilied.
The Department of Animal Industry has a chapte! of
the Nation:l Block and Bridle Club. The club pro-
motes the improvement and increas€s the interest ol
students in animal sciences and brings about closer !e-





C. RE lD McLELLAN, JR.
Professor and Head of the De.partment
PROFESSOASI HAL B, BARI(EII, R, L, BAILEY, GLENN E
CLARI<
assoclaTE PRof ESSOR: GoRDON STEWART
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: HASKEI.L R. MCCLINTON,
I<ENNYTH SANDEIIIIN
LABORATORY SUPEAVISOF: DA]/ID L. HAYS
Animrl tcicnce
Opportunities are aflorded maiors in animal science
to obtain practical experience in livestock I a r m
operatioD and management. On the University lalm
are herds of registered beef cattle, including the Aber-
deen Angus and the l{ereford breeds: swine, including
the Landlace and the Poland China breeds; flocks of
Hampshire and suflolk sheep; flock ol White Leghom
chickens, bams, poultry houses, leed lots, crop lands,
and pastures. A meats laboratory is maintained in
Reese Hall for the study of meat and its cutting, curing,
preservation, storage, and utilization.
Graduates in animal science are quaulied to
manage livestock farms; to enter commedcal and in-
d\rstrial iields which are associated with the meat
animal industry; to go into research work; and to en-
ter graduate school Ior advanced study toward higher
degrees.
ANtmat sclENct cuttrcutuM"
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Science)
Freshman Ycar
Agriculture 101
























Animal Science 318, 401,
Economics 320
LiIe Sciences 420


































I iANIMAI SCIENCE OPTION:
Students having a hlgh CPA and having com-
pleted the pre-veterinary curriculum may wish to
apply to Veterinary School after completing their
Junior year. I'hese st,rLdents rnay bec'ome candidat€s
for the Bachelor of Scrence degree in AD,imq] Science
alter completing the lirst year o: prcfessional work
at a Veterinary School. The student must arrange
for the transfer of creal,it and follow the accepted pro-
cedure applicable ior graduation at Louisiana Tech.
DairYing
The curriculum in dairying is designed to give the
students a brosd ed\rcation with emphasis on the basic
sciences; the selection, care, feeding, breeding, and
management of dairy cattle; and the production, pro-
cessing, and marketing of dairy products.
A herd of 300 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian
cattle; a milking barn; a call barn; storage rooms; and
the Dairy Processing P]ant, &'hich is equipped for
manulactudng various dairy products, such as butter,
cheese, ice cream-all provide the students with ample
opportunities lor acquiring a scientific and practical
education in the different phases of dailying.
Graduates are prepared to become operators and
managers of dairy lzrms, dairy cattle bre€ders, dairy
farm inspectors, supervisors of dairy herd iDprove-
ment association, dairy leed salesmen, dairy equipmeDt
salesmen, and operators and technicans in dairy manu-
facturing plants; tbey may also do graduate work
toward advanced degrees in dairy production or in





(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science) Animal Science 307
Freshman Year
Agriculture l0l .....
Animal Science 101, 102
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 301






















Life Sciences 101 .... . .. .....


































Animel Science 401. 405 {07 . .
Dairying 310, 318, 430
Economics 315
Life Sciences 300, 420
Veterinary Science {01
Electives













The course olfering in the two-year pre-proJessional
program in Veterjnary Medicine at Louisiana Tech
parallels that offered in the same program at the Loui-
siana State University in Baton Rouge. Even though
it is possible to complete the program iu two academic
years, many students prefer to extend the period ol
time by one or more terms. Competltion tor enroll-
ment in Colleges ol Veterinary Mealicine is keen; there-
fore, a high academic average is essential. Students ale
admitted to the Colleges oI Veterinary Medicine only
at the beginning of the faU term; requirements lor
admission must be completed by the previous spring
term. Application for admission to Louisiana State















Animal Science l0l, 102
Botany 101





Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Enslish 303
















Zooloqy lll, 112 .
ElectivesSCIENCE OPTION
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)





















TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 69
Elective hours must be chosen from the Jollowing
Zoology lll, 772
Health and Physical Education or Basic ROTC,,
Animal Science 101, 102, 201, History 201 or














Professo. and Head of th€ Departmeht
PROFESSORST WINSTON P. HACKBARTH, DONALD C
RIIODES, JAMES C. W'iITE
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS. JAMES A. CIIRISTIAN, IIAROLD




The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers
work Ieading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Botany, iIr Microbiology, and in Wildlile Conservation
and Mrnlgement, Also. the Department oflers gradu-
ate courses leading to the degree of Master ol Sci€ncc
in Botany and the degree ol Master of Science rn
Microbiology (Bacteriology).
Ir! order to broaden the education programs in tle
Department. the curricula provide for a substanlial
amount of requrred and elictive courses outsrde Lhe
major fields of study.
Courses are olfered in the Depaftment, not only for
majors in botany, in microbiology, and in wildlife con-
servation aDd management and minors in botany and
in bacteriology, but in iullillment of the requirements
ot the curricula in other departments. As botany is
the basic science lor students entering the applied
botanical fields oi agroaomy, bacteriology, fotestly,
horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, forest
pathology, aDd wildlife conservation, the Department
emphasizes the phases of plant science which are
fundamental for these applied fields. The Department,
recognizing the need lor natural science in the element-
ary and secondary schools, has worked with the Col-
Iege oI EdUcation to provide work fo! prospective
teachers that will enhance the presentation of basic
science concepts in the lowe! educational programs,
Botany
Each student who plans to have a major in botany is
required to take 40 semester hours of botany, at least
20 hours of which must be in advanced courses, i.e.,
courses bearing ntrmbers above 300. Belore the end of
the sophomore year he must, with the epproval cI the
head of the Department, choose his minor program
of study,
For the minor program oI study. the student ma-
joring ill botany must take 2l semester hours of
course work iIr some related iield, such as agronomy,
bacteriology, chemistry, Iorestry, horticulture, or
zoology.
Students dbing work toward a maiot in other de-
paftments and electing botany or bacteriology as a
minor are required to take 21 semester hours in botanli
o! bacteriology, the courses to be chosen in consulta-
tion with the head oJ the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology.
Tte opportunities for graduates in botany are toc
varied to permit a complete enumeration. In general,
graduates are qualified for the iollowing tlrpes of work:
lurther study in graduate school; teaching and research
in colleges; and positions in experiment stations, in
fealeral agencies-notably the United States Bureau oI
Plant Industry, the National Park Service, the United
States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau of
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial greenhouses.
nurseries, and florist shops.
The Wildlife Conservation Management Option is de_
signed both for those students who desire a scientific
knowledge of the conservation and management olwildlife and for those who expect to make 3 livingin.the wildlife field. It is plrnned fu hel to providia knowledge of the importance to man of natural re-
sources and to add to the understanding ot sohe of
the relationships of these resources to one another. It
is designed to train conservation workers as -arrageri,naturalists, and researchers.
The Wildlife Conservation Biology Option is designed
Lo give the student fundamental training h the life
sciences. It is arranged to give a broad backqround irl
olher are:s of concehlralion. This option is p)anned to
{rain studenl.s for employment as g;ner.1 biologis(s in
sales, research. or service in industry or government
agencies. It is also suitable as a baae lor those stu_
dents who desire to take further work at the graduaie
Ievel and thus prepare themselves to teech or conduct
independent research in the basic or applied bio-logical sciences,
Microbiology (Bacteriology)
The program in microbjology is designed tor stu-
dents who are interested in the study oJ microorgan-
isms. It is arranged both for those students who plan
to secure employment after receiving the Bachelor ol
Science degree and for those who plan to pursue
graduate work in microbiology. which is essential for
preferred employment in the lield.
The curriculum offers, in addition to the general
lraining in microbiology, fundamental training in
chemistry, physics. and mathematics. which is neces-
sary for effective work in mod'eh microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter
gr:rduate schools Ior advanced training in microbiology
and to specialize in one or more ol its various branch-
es such as: General Bacteriology, including physi-
ology, instrumentation, .nd antibiotics; Sanitary Bac-
t-.riology, including antiseptics and disinf ectants, food
storage. and water and sewage: Agricultural Bacter-
iolcgy, including food. dairy, and soil bacteriology: and
Pathogenic Bacteriology, includi[g mycology, im_
munology, serology, and virology.
Graduates are qualilied for positions in fealeral, state,
anC municipal laboratoriest posirions in the fields o(
medrcal and public heall.h mrcrobiology: bacteriology
work in srnitary. food. dairy, soil, and industrial tec'h_
nology; food preservallon work; and posilions in cx_perrmental stations: research institutions. colleges, or
universities-
ASSiSIANT PROFESSOBS: CARI DAVIS, JR,, RAYMOND




English l0l, 102, 202 ..
BOTANY CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oJ Science)




il-eading to the Dcgree of Bachelor oI Science)
Freshman Yeer
Agricultural Engineering 215 .


























Botany 205, 221, 222, 223






































































LiIe Sciences 300 ..
Veterinary Science 301, 401
Zoology 317, 429, 433
Electives
Sophono.e Ye.r
Botany 221, 222, 223
Chemistry 120, 121, 122,
Botany 320, 415, 416, 441, 442, 443
Life Sciences 420
ZooloEy 313, 432, 434
Electives
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
WItDlIFE CON5ERVAIION
BIOLOGY OPTION
(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Science)
Fr€shman Year Semelter Hours
Bacteriology 21.0
Botany 101,212
Enelish 101, i02. 202
LiJe Sciences 101
Mathematics 107, f08, f09
Social Science Elective






















Botany 350 . .....
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254













English 202, 303 Botany 220, 3{5 ..
Chemistry 220
Social Science Elective

























Life Sciences 800, 420 .
ZoolosJ 432, 484
Electives Eleatives









These programs are arranged so that a graduate uil)
have both a lirm foundation ol technical knowledge
and a broad educational background upon which to
build a satisfying and constructive career in lorestry
or in allied lieldb. A student may qualify for graduate
work in either program.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are
employed by both private industries and governmental
agencies. Private industries include pulp and paper
companies, wood preservation companies, the luml-)er
industry, other industrial owners, forestry consulting
tirms, and private land owners who need professroD3l
service in forestry, Iand use, and conservation. Goveln-
mental agencies include federal agencies such as the
SoiI Conservation Service, National Park Service,
United States Foresl SeNice, and similar agencies oi
the states with work not only in technical {orestry but
also in the professional aspects ol land use manage_
ment. conservation, and wood utilization.
Summer Camp
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory,
dining, and classroom facilities equipped, owned and
operated by the University. It is located about 30 miles
north of Ruston near Comey Lake. Eighteen thousand
acres ol diverse Iorest types are made available lor
use by a longterm agreement with the U. S. tr.orest
Service. The camp program is arranged to give stu-
dents lield experience in the lorest in addition to class-
room instruction-
A Land Use Seminar is conducted in conjuaction
with the summer camp. This includes a tour of live to
seven days in the Lower Mississippi Valley aod allows
students to view and discuss the rnajor uses of latrd iD
this area.
Satisfactory completion of this summer camp jn-
cludes the teamwork and shariDg of tesponsibility
necessary for successful group activity,LLOYD P. BLACKWELL
P.of63sor and Director
PROFESSORST EDUTABD R. ANDRI'LoT, Forest Ma.ag€ment:
J. EDWIN CAROTHERS, Forest Economics: F, F, JEWELL,
Fo.est Ploiection, DONALD G. RHODES, Sumer Cep.
assoCrAfE PROFESSORS: ODIE L. FITZGERALD, Wood Utill-
ationi CLYDE G. VIDRINE. Agrlcultuar Engineering Md
aSSISTANT PRoFESSOR: JA.IIES G. DICKSON, Forestry
PLANT SCIENCE LABORATORIES SUPERVISOF: HEINRICU
KRUSE
I'lre lorestry program at Louisiana Tech University
provides a fundamental and proJessional education of
four years leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
A student may pursue the Forestry Program in one









During the senior year all day Friday of each week
is reserved lor required laboratory trips to forest sleas
or wood-using plants. This enables the senior students
to observe and to take part itr numerous forestry, !e-
!e3rch, and wood-using activities being carried on by
private companies and governmeBtal agencies. Practi-
cally all of the important forest types, patterns of own-
ership, and a wide variety of wood-usiig industries
are located within traveling distance of the campus.
Trips are made to Urania, Louisiana, to conduct re-
search studies on loblolly and longleat pines begun in
l9l7 by Professor H. H. Chapman of Yale University.
Other field trips are m:de with the Southern Ili,rd-
wood Forestry Group to areas of managed bottomland
hardwoods. A comprehensive typewritten report is
required lor each taip.
Expens€s
ID addition to the regular expenses listed in the
crtalog. each student is required to purchase;tor use
during his iunior and senior years the following: a
drawing set, slide rule, and a hand lens. These must be
of a quality approved by the School. AII students should
have access to a typewriter Jor the purpose of prepar-
ing laboratory and other reports. The School recom-
mends, but does not require, that each student have
his own camera for use on field trips and Jor the
special work dbne in photography during the sun]-
mer camp.
Field trips can not always be arranged within tbe
scheduled laboratory hours which, in some cases,
means leaving the campus earlier and retuming later
than the published schedule. Arrangements Ior lunches,
the purchasing of meals, and the payment oI lodging in
those instances whele overnight t ps ale necessary
aae the responsibility ol the individual student. lhis
includes the special summer program ln addition to
regular summir session expenses, a special fee is
charged each student who attends the summer camp
ol the wood utilization summer session. Sumllrer camp
Junior Year Summer Programs
Two summer programs are o{fered. Successful con_
nletion of one of these at the end ol the iunior ycer
is a prerequisite lor senior standing Those sludents
who have completed all curriculum requirernents
through the iunior yea! and have not less than an
ove.-ill "C" avelage are eligible to participate in
these summer proglams. Generat lorestry students
attend a summer camp where residence is required'
The summer session for the Wood Utilization students
is conducted flom the campus.
T&
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Wood Utiliz.tion Summer Sescion
The session includes considerable plant, forest, and
lrboratory work as well as classroom instruction. Ap-
plied problems in plywood manufacturing, drying, and
other wood processing and testing techniques are
studied. Visits are made to forests and to a diversity
of wood-using plants where analysis and comparisoDs
of operatioDs in logging and plocessing are made.
-L*rfur'r|t I ttL
students are charged the dormitory cost on tl1e basis
of the regular quarter and db not qualily lor any
reduced residence haU cost applicable duling the sum-
Each student registering for any forestry course in-
volving Iield laboratory work should have, Ior his
own protection aD accid'ent insurance poucy. Policies
are available during registration to all students for a
reasonable rate per quarter.
A number of student assistants are employed by the
School each year. This enables the students to work
pa time while attending school,
Professional Organization
The school spousors the Louisiana Tech Chapter of
the Society oI American Forestets for social and
prolessional activity ol lorestry students and faculty
and with r€presentatives o{ govertmental and indus-
trial organizations.
GENERAL FORESTRY OPTION
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor oI Science)
TORESIRY CURRICUIUM
BUSIN ESS OPYION





























Accounting 203, 204, 310
Quantitative Analysis 220
English 303
Forestry 205, 206, 305
Physics 205
Electives





















Forestly 301, 302, 305,306,312, 313
Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 124




Summer Sersion - Foreatry Camp
tr'orestry 315, 316, 320, 321,322
Summer Session - Fore.try Cemp
Forestry 315, 316, 320, 32f, 322
Business Law 44130 Forestry 401, 402, 403,40?,409,410






(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Scie[ce)
Fre.hman Y€al"
AgriculLural Engineering 1t 0, 2l I, 214
Semesler Hours
Botany 101
Chemistry 120, 121, 123
English 101, 102
Forestry 101












































Forestry 401, 402, {03,
411, 416, 4208, 422
407, 40S, {10,













Political Scieltce 201 ......
FORESTRY CURRICUI.UM
SC IENCE OPTIONAccounting 310
English 303
Forestry 301, 3C€




















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Year Sem€ster Hcu rs
Summe. Session - Forestry Camp






















Chemistry 1C1, 102, 103, 104
































































Forestry 202, 205, 2C6
Geology lll, 121




























Health and Physical Education 225
Horticulture 307
Quantitative Analysis 220
Sociology 304, 330, 340
Speech 377
Summer Sessioh - Foreltry CamP
Forestry 315, 316. 320. 321, 322
Senior Year
Eorestry 401, 40?, 409, 410, 411,4208,422
Geology 201
Heallh ano Physical Educatron 226






















Summer Session - Forestry Camp
FORESTRY CURRICUTUM
WILDLIFE OPTION










Sophomore Yea. lndustrial EngiDeering 410
Agronomy 302
Bolany 220, 223





























124 Civil Technology 20?
Forestry 408, 414, 416. 420E}
















Summ€. Selsioh - Forestry Camp
Forestry 315, 316, 320, 321, 322
Forestry 401, 409, 410, 411, 416, 420P
Life Sciences 420
English 202











Associate Professor and Director of the Division
INSTRUCToRS: MARY ANN B.LET, PATRICIA BOU&GEOIS,




(Leading to the Degree oI Associa e of A,!rts)
The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program
ieadiDg to the Associate of Arts degree, is presented
in the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
section ol this bulletin.
PRE.NURSING CURRICUIUiA*
(Northwestern State University - Louisiana
Tech University Interinstitutional
Proglam Ior the Bachelor of Science Degree)
























Chemistry 120, 121, 122, 123, 124
Sophomo.e Ye.r


























'Afte_r completing above curliculum the student may
transfer to the Shreveport campus to complete the re:qujrements for the baccalaureate degree,
"Additional required electives may be taken at NSU.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
ROLANO ABEGG
Professor and Head of the Oepartment
PnoFESSOFS: B. J. DAVTS, RoBERT W. FLOURNOY, ,. W
GOERTZ, J, L MURAD, S, I1 WEATHERSBY










Summer Session ., 















During the sixth qua er of residence (end l?ter as
may be necessary) students will prescnt to their ad-
visels, for discussion ?nd apploval, the program of
study they intend to pursue during their junior and
senior years.
t30
Chemistry 205 or 330
Foreign Language (six hours in the same
Degree Programs
The degree programs olfered through the Depart-
ment ot Zoology are:
(l) Bachelor oI Science in zoology: Students who
have a primary interest in zoology will follcw
the curriculum lor zoology majors.
(2) Bachelor of Science in zoology vTith options in
pre-medicine or pre-dentistry. Pre-meal,ical
and pre-dental students who decide to complete
a degree program at Louisiana Tech in the lield
of zoology will pursue the curriculum outlined
lor this purpose under the direction of the Head
of the Department ot Zoology, See also option
2, a three plus one program.
(3) Mastea of Science with e maio! in zoology.
Requirements For A Maior ln Zoology
All students majoring in zoology and its options will
satisfactorily complete the courses specilied in the
curriculum of their choice. The elective subjects will
be selected with the advice and approval of the adviser.
The Department oI Zoology reserves the riight to
accept toward graduation only credits with a C or
highe! grade in Zoology couGes.
Raquirements For A Minor ln Zoology
A student wishing to minor in Zoology Inay do
so by declaring this intention with the ZooJogy Depart-
ment Head and by completing the core courses in the
Zoology Curaiculum, a total ol 22 semester hours-
Sophom,ore Year
Botany 101






(Leading to the Degree
CURRICUI.UM







*Zoology 313, 320 . ..
Zoology 411
Fre!hman Year
Chemistry 121, 121, 122. 123, L24,
or 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102
Liie Sciences 101rlile Sciences 300
Mrthematics 230,231, or 111, ll2
*zooloEy lll, 112, 115




Physics 209, 210, 261, 262
Sccial Science
Zaoloey 480 (2 quarters)
**Zoology elective
Elective
TOTAL SDMESIER HOI'R.S ,. 
',;
'Core courses should be completed in the lirst ?? hours.
"To be selected only with the advice and apploval oI
zootoGY cURRtCUtui
OPTIONS IN PRE.IlI EOICI NE AND
PRE.DENTISTRYT
(Lrading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Year
Botany 101
Chenistry 120-124 or 101-104 ..
Enslish 101. 102
Life Sciences 101
M thematics 230,231 or 111. 112




Enqlish 201 or 202*Life Sciences 300
Physics 209. 210. 267 262
+ZooIoCy 202
'+Elective, Advanced Science, Mathematics o!
continuation of Foreign Language
Enqlish. Advanced
Soci:l Science



















































**Elective. Advanced Science, Mathematics, or
continuation ol Foreigo language
Elective
toption l: Completion of all four yeals.
loption 2: Students h,aving a high G.P.A. may wish to
apply for admission to Medical school or Dental
school after their Junior year. Il a sfudent
successfully complstes 98 houls ot the cu!.i-
culum including the core courses (except Zoology
320), the first year of medical or dental school and
all other graduate requirements ol the University
and the Department, they may become candidate6
lor the dogree of Bachelor of science,
'Core courses should be completed in the lirst 7?
hours.










Courses numbered 100 lrre designed lor freshmen,
200 courses are for sophomores, 300-400 courses are
lor juniors and seniors, and 500 courses are for grad-
uate credit. ID some cases, 300 and 400 level courses
may carry Sraduate credit; in such cases, students
undertake additional work to bring the courses up to
Sraduate level.
Descriptions oI exclusively Graduate Courses (500)
ttray be lound in the Graduate Bulletirr
The numerical listing atter the coura€ title gives
the loUowiog information: first number, Iaboratory
hou.s per week; second, lecture periods per week
(g0-minute periods with bleak included); third, credit
value in semester lrours,
ttre following abbreviations indicate the quarters
ot the calendar the course normally w:ll be offered:
Su---Slummer Quarter, F-FaIl Quarter, W Winter
Quartea, and Sp-SpriDg Quarter. Where courses are
offered on altemate years only, the words "even" or
"odd" wiu indicate which years the course wiII be
olfored.
NOTE
Advanc€d Accouhting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accoutrtlr!8
305 and prelerably AccouDting 411. A continua-
tioD ol Accounting 4ll. Consolidated statemcnl
Su, F. W Sp.
Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305 and crcdit
lor or registration in Accounting 308. Audititrg
procedures; working papers and reports. Su, tr', W',
Sp.
Accountin! System.. 0-3-3. P!eq., Accountlng
411. A study of accounting systems and systelns
installations. W.
Advanced Cost Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., Accourt-
ing 308. A study of the advanced phases ol cost
accounting: standard costs; distribution costs; cost
analysis. F.
Controlleruhip. 0-3-3. Preq., credit lor or registra-
tion in Accounting 4ll. Duties and respodsibilities
o, the chief accounting oflicer of an organizatioD.
Includes application oI accountiug and statistical
data in formatioD of business aDd linancial poucies.
Su.
Budgetary Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permi6sioB
of adviser. Budget preparation in an industrial
concern. Cost and income controls. Sp.
C.P.A. Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ol ad-
viser. An intensive problem course in C.P.A. ex-
aminations. Sp.
Advanced Theo.y of Accountin!. 0-3-3. Pr€q.,
permission of adviser. Intensive study of current
advanced accounting theory. W,
Advanced Auditin!. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413.
Intensive study of professional conduct, auditlng
standards, auditor's liability, reports, and intemal
auditing. Sp.
Accountins Analy.is for O€cirion Making. 0-3-3.
S€minar in Financial Accorrrltins, 0-3-3.
Contemporary Accountins Th.o.y. 0-3-3.
Advanccd Accounting Analyri3 and Contro|t. 0-3-3.
EDP in Accountins. 0-3-3.
Cases and Problems in lncome Tax.r. 0-3-3.
Special Problemr in Accouht;ng. 0-3-3.
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
Course offe.inss by quarter are rubject to











203-204: Elementary Accounting. 21,-l-2 each. Basic
understanding oI concepts and mcthods of ac-
counting; recording and control processes of pur-
chases, sales, cash, and inventories; significance of
such information to the sole proprietor and cor-
porate entity. Su, F, W, Sp.
205: Elemehtary Accountins. 2+2-l-2. Preq, Accouuting
204. Accounting Ior manufacturing, partnerships,
iDvestnents, long-term liabilities, flow of fuDds,
departmentalization and control, tax cobsidera-
tiols, and an analysis and interpretation oI Ii-
nancial statements. Su, F, W, Sp.
303.iX,4-305: lntermediate Accounting. 0-2-2 each. P!eq.,
Accounting 205 or 310. BalaDce sheet valuations:
income and retained earnings statemeDts errors
and their corrections; statement analysis; state-
ments Ilom incompleted records; and long-t€rtn
debt. Su, F, W, Sp.
307: lncom. Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 205, 310
o! consent of instructor. A study oI Federal
iDcome tax lavrs and state income tax laws and
thei! eflect on individual income. Su, F, w, Sp.
@: Man.96.i.l Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq-, Ac-
counting 205 or 310. A study of cost systems; ac-
counting peculiar to manufactuling enterprises;
making cost statements; and solving cost prob_
lems. Su, F, W, Sp.
310: Adminiitrative Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq, Account-
ins 204. This course considers the use of account_
ing and financial statements in business, finance,
administrative control and decision making. Su,
r, w, sp.
312: Municipal and Goverment Accountihs. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Accounting 305. Accounting procedures ol
the Federal, municipal. and state govemments. At_
tention is given to the preparation of budgets,
linancial statements, and to budgetary control. F.
406: Advanced lncome Tax. 0-3-3 Preq., Accounting
307. A continuation of Accounting 30? with
lurther study into tax problems of liduciaries,
partnerships, and colporations; solutions of prob_
lems. Su.
4l't: Advanced Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq., Accoulting
305. A study of highe! accountancy; problems met
in practical accounting; iiduciar'y accounting; part_
neiships and joint ventures; and installment sales'
Su, F, w, SP.
Speciel Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., a,pI)xovel ol
instructor and depa ment head. Selected con-
temporary business and economics topics. Topic
will determine course admissions criteria. Su.
lhdepend€nt Study. 1-3 hours credil. Prcq. arp-
proval of instructor and department head. Selectad
contemporary buriness and economics topics.
NoEnally taken only by CAB students in th6ir
curricular specialty. Su.
Sp:c.ial Problem.- 0-3-3.
Relearch and Thesis.3 hours cledit. Maximum
credit allowed is 6 hours.
Reser.ch ahd Oissertation.3 hours credit. Maxi-















Astronautics. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration
in Engineering Mechanics 203. Introductory course
in aerospace engineering that deals with lunda_
meDta)s oI aerospace vehicle missions. Analysis ol
trajectory, performance, propulsion, contlol, euid-
ance, terminal, trajectories, and reentry. W
Foundatiohs of Fluid Mechanic!. 0-3-3. Preq.'
Mathematics 350, Mechanical Engineering 315,
credit or registration in Engineering Mechanics
203. Fluid properties and lluid statics. fluid tlow










namics, conservation equations, and applications
to one-dimensional, inviscid, incompressible flow.
w.
Ae.odynamics of lncompressible Flow. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Aerospace Engineering 321. Fundamental
conservation equations and applications to incom-
pressible flow. Inviscid and potential flows. Vis-
cous Jlows, laminar boundary layer flow, turbu-
lence, and turbulent flow. Complications of com-
pressibiuty. Sp.
Aerospace St.ucturca. 0-2-2. Preq-, Mechanical
Engineering 309. Fundamentals of aerospace struc-
tures, inedia loads, statically determinate and
indeterminate structures. Basic theories of bend-
inq, torsion, aDd deflections with applications to
thin-walled sections. F.
Aerospace St.ucturei, 0-2-2. Preq., Aerospace
Engineering 401. Introduction to aircraft stress
analysis ol wings, fuselage, and stluctural com-
ponents. Thermoelasticity and vehicle materials
and properties. Structural elements, composite
structures. and detail design. W.
Aeroelarticity. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engineer-
ing 323, Mechanical Engineering 423, Aerospace
Engineering 402. Fundamental considerations in
stluctural dynamics. Static aeroelasticity, ana-
Iysis of various flutter problems in aerospace
vehicles, dynamic response methods and loaals,
and simulation techniques. Sp.
Acroipacc De.ign. 6-l-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neeriDg 423, Aerospace Engineering 402, Aerospace
Enginee ng 4ll, Aerospace Engineering {35. Prin-
ciples oI lluid mechanics, structures, propulsion,
and vehicle dynamics applied to the design of an
aerospace vehicle system subject to specilications
of certain mission 'requirements. Sp.
Aerolpace V.hicl. Dynamics, Stability, and Con-
trol. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engineeling 323.
Static and dynamic stability of vehicles, influence
ol propulsion system, aerodynamic componeitts,
and control system. Equations of motion, stability
derivatives, and problems oI vehicle missions. W.
A..ospac€ Scminrr. 0-l-1. Preq., senior stand'ing.
Provides student with experience in communica-
tion ol technical work pertaining to his field of
interest. Emphasis placed upon formal presenta-
tion ol oral and written material. Sp.
Aerospace P.opul.ion. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 423. Analysis, performaDce, and appu-
cation oI air breathing engines, chemical rockets,
nuclear rockets, and electrical rocket propulsion.
Emphasis on design of a propulsion system. F.
Acrodynamic. L.boratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Aero-
space Engineering 323, credit or registration in
Mechanical Engineering 423. Laboratory study ol
methods for experimental measurements ol engi-
neering variables. Emphasis on application and
interpretation of results in aerospace experiments
of a dynamical nature. F.
I33
Iection, maintenance and adjustment ol power
units used in forest and farm operations.
211: General Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use of tools, gas
and electric welding. cold metal work and wood-
work. Su, F, W, Sp.
214: f,Iachin€ry Principles. 3-l-2. Power and energy
relationships applied to machines in the biological-
ly related industry. Machine componelrts and
lubrication.
215: Land Drainase and T€nracinS. 6-0-2. ElemeDtary
surveying. Layout and construction of erosion cou-
trol structures, and drainage systems. Su, f, W,
Sp.
216: Forett Machinery. 3-1-2. The prlnciples ot selec-
tion, operation, maintenance of machines used in
timber harvesting, planting atld woodland opera-
tion.
217: Mioroclimatolosy. 3-0-1. A study of climatic ele-
ments in relation to agriculture and Iorestry.
Modific:tion of microclimates by sheltering, shad-
ing. ground cover, frost protection devices, wind-
breaks and irrigation. W, even.
266: Soil ahd Water Managem€nt. 6-0-2. Engineering
principles of location, design and constructicn of
drainage and erosion control facilities. Hydrologi-
cal, hydraulic and surveying principles used in
the management of agricultural lands and waters.
r.
276: Engin€ering P.opertie! ot Bio-Matenialr. 3-0-1.
Engioeering properties ol plant and animal ma-
terials related to harvesting, processing, storaSe
and djstribution. W.
286: Bio-Machine.y Principler. 3-C-1. Engin€ering
analysis ol force, motion and simil:r phelomenon
associated with gears, universal-joints and other
mechanisms encountered in Ierm and forest !na-
chinery. Sp.
3O'l: Agricultural Structure.. 3-2-3. Preq., consert ot
the department head- Heat transfer; airwater
vapor mixtures; ventilation; systems analysis; func-
tional design ol agricultural structures.
313: Farm Buildins3. 3-1-2. The location, aEaEgelneDt,
design, construction, care, and repair ot faEn
buildings.
307, 3C8: Farm Powcr Units. 3-l-2 each. Preq., Consent
of the department head. Engineering principles ol
farm power units.
315: Advanced Farm Machinery. 3-2-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 201. Basic principles in the
design of rarm machinery, including aspects ol
materials, elements of machines, hydmulic systems,
Iunctional operations, Iorce analysis, and powe!
transmission.
32): Electricity Applied to Bio-Sy.tem., 3-2-3. plactical
application of electricity to farm and lorest opeta-
tions including electric motors, power rates, salety,
wirine, lighting, and heating.
325: Dairy Ensiheering. B-2-4. Basic principles oI
dairy machinery; instruments, and plant layout,
341: Logging Roads. 3-1-2. principles of planning, lay-
out and construction of lorest roads, includi;g
culvcrts and drainage.
4O'l: Farm Utilities. 3-1-2. preq., consent ol the de-
partment head. Well hydraulics, water supply,
plumbing and sewage disposal systems as applied
to the farm and ho:ne.
403: Soil and Water Conservation Engin€ering. 3-2-8.
Preq.. consent of the department head. An ad_
vanced study of the engineering principles andpractjces involved in conserving soil and water,lrrrgatlon design,
4)5: Rural Electrification. 3-2-3. preq., Electrical EDgi-
r.eering 213. The engineenng afptication oi ite?tr,city to problems in agriculture. Design o, wir-inq: controls and machinery needed in crop dry-rnC; liehtinC; and agricultural processiDg.
4)7: Advanced Farm Structurcr O..ign, 3-2_g. preo-








Asricultural Drawing. 6-0-2. The basic principles
of dralting as applied to agricultule. Lettering
and sketching, working drawings, and blueprints.
Elementa.y Oraftihg. J-0-1. Intioductory -dralt-
ing, Iree-hand letteriDg, care and use ol dtawing
instruments. Su, F, W. Sp.
lninoduction to Agriculturat Engince.ihs. B-0-1.
Characteristics of the profession, enginec;ing me-
thods and enginee.ing "tools.,, F.
Bio-Machinery Analylis, 3-O-1. Engineeridg prin-
ciples of conslructing, adapting. scheduling. re-
praclng. servrclng and cost analysis of forest ?nd
farm machinery. Systems analysis. W.
Agriculturat Machine3. 3-2-S. ihe selectioh, ad_aptalion. operation, care. and repair of iarmmachinery, F.






101; Crop Science. 3-3.4, Principles of productioD aDd
management of forage, grain, liber, lruit, vege-
table, and ornamental crops. F, Sp.
241,242,243t Agricultural lntern.hip, 3 hours credit
each, {0 hours per week. Actual work experience
in developing skills and acquiring technical know-
ledge in on-the-job situations. May be repeated
lor a total of 2? semester hours. Su, F, W, Sp.
411-412-4131 8.minar. 0-l-1 each. Revie\xs, reports, atrd
discussion of current problems of agriculture and
related fields. F, 'W, Sp.
441-rA2-tA* Agricultural lntern.hip. 3 hours credit
each, {0 hours per week. Work experience in the
intern's maior Iield ol Agronomy, Horticulture,
Animal Science, Dairying or Agriculture-Busi-
uess. Su, F, W, Sp.
AGRONOMY
409: Plant B.ecd;ng. 3-2-3. Preq., Life Sciences 300. A
study of the application of the f{.hdemental
principles oI genetics to the development aDd
maintenance of improved plant varieties. Sp, even.
4'lr: Soil Development and Cla$ification. 6-2-4. P!ep.,
Agronomy 202. The genesis morphology, and
classification of the soils of the United States,
with particular reference to classilication and
mapping o, Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.
421: We€d Cont.ol. 3-2-3. A study of weed control in
agricultural crops, including weed ecology, me-
chanisms oI herbicidal action, and practical ap-
plication techniques. \i/, odd.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDtE5
125: U. S. Air Fo.ce Orsanization and Stratesic Of-
fensive Forces (cMC). r-f-l. Mission and olgan-
ization of USAF and functions of Strategic Offen.
sive Force. Laboratory on basic military drill,
customs and courtesies oI the USAF. F.
126: Strat€gic Defensive and General Purpo.e Forco.(GMC). 1-1-1. Defenses against aerospace
threats aDd Iunclions of General purpose Fotces.
Laboratory of classroom presentations by ad-
vanced cadets on variety of aspects of Air forcelife. W.
'127: U. 9. Aerorpace Support Forces (GMC). l-l-1.
Airlift, Iogistics, research and development, cd-
ucation and training, and other support com-
ponents of the USAF. La-uoratory includes pa!-
ticipation in military ceremonies and continued
USAF orientation. Sp.
225: The Development of Air Power (cMC), 1-1-1.
The beginnings of manned flight from balloons
and dirigibles, to the Wright Brothers World WarI and the inr,erwar yeai. Laboratiry includes
practice in drill and ceremonies. F,
226: The Developm6nt of Air Power (cMC), t-1-1.
Continuation ot 225. A study of air power duling
World War II, the Berlin Airlift and Korea, La-
boratory consists of leadership training and career
orientation. W.
227: The Development of Air Power (GMC), r-r-1.
Continuation of 226. A study ol U.S. air power
in the intemational arena Irom 1955 to the present.
Laboratory consists of preparation for summe!
field training- Sp.
335: The Milita.y in Contemporary Society (POC).
1-2-2. Military service as a profession. Institu-
tional, social, and economic aspects of civilian.
military interaction. Lab provides leadership ex-
perience through instruction of first year eadets.
r.
336: Defense Orsanization and Policy (POC). 1-2-2.
Structure functioning of the defense policy rpak-
ing establishment. International and domestic
considerations. Arms control agreements. Lab
provides administrative experjence through var-
ious stalf assignments. W.
337: Defense Stratesy and Conflict Managem€nt.
(POC). 1-2-2. Conceptual loundations of strategy.
Impact of technology on strategy. Politics and
defense strategy. Case studies. Lab provides
iurther experience through rotation oI staIJ as-
signments. Sp.
425: Flisht lnstruction Pros.am (POC) 3-2-2. nequired
Ior designated pilot candidates. Theory ol Flight;
Federal Aviation Regulations, meteorology, navi-
gation, and radio communication. Flying train_
ing preq: must be within 12 months ol com-
missioning.25 Jlying hours. F, W.
435: Air Force Leadership (POC\. 1-2-2. Concepts oI
human behavior relating to leadership Leader'
ship problems and practices at the iunior officer
lev;l. Laboratory provides practical leadership
experience. F.
436: Military Management (POC). 1-2-2. Management
principles applicable to the duties of the iuDior
officei. Laboratory ptaces cadets in command
ings including load estimates, stress analysis, al-
lowable unit stress, and the desiSh of coluDls,
beams, and connections.
Special Probl€m3. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing
or consent of the departrnent head. Special prob-
Iems in the Iield of agricultural engineering.
Scminar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing or con-
sent ol the department head. Reviews and discus-
sions oi current scientific literature and recent
developments in agricultural engineeling.
Fluid Power and Controls. 3-1-2. Preq., consent
of the department head. Analysis and design and
lluid power and co[trol systems. Study of com-
ponents and their agricultural and industlial ap-
plication.
P.obl6m3. I to ?l semester houls cledit. Ploblehs
in planning and mechenization of bio-systems.
&il Tf.fficability. 3-1-2. tractors affecting trac-
tion and flotation of oft-the-road machiuery.
Agricultural Procersing Syltemt. 3-2-3.
ln.trumentation. 0-3-3.
S6minar on Water Pollution Contl.ol. 0-1-1.
Semin.r on Water Pollution Cont.ot. 0-1-1.








2m: Soil5. 3-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 101. A general study
of soil science, emphasizing the relalion oI soil
properties and processes to plant growth. Su, W.
205: Garden Soils. 0-2-2. Soil in its relation to the home
gardener with special emphasis on flowers and
ornamentals.
211: Forage Crop3 and Pasture Managsment, 0-3-3. A
study of the growth adaptation and culture of
forage plants including types of plants, methods
of establishment and improvement aud use ol
forage planb. \ry.
302: Fore.t Soil6. 3-3-4. The fundamentals oI soil
science in its relation to the growth and distdbu-
tron ot forest trees. F, Sp.
307: Fietd Crops. 3-2-3. A study of lundamentals ol
production, harvesting, stomge, marketing, and
utilization of grain, Iiber, oil, and sugar crops.
W, even.
312: Turf Management. 3-2-3. Establishment, mainten-
ance, and management of turf grasses for homes,
athletic Iields, golf courses, playgrounds, parks,
highways, airfields, and other uses. F, even.
315: Soil Fertility. 3'3-4. Preq., Agronomv 202. FuEda-
mentals of soil {ertility and plant nutrients. W, odd.
330: Soil Con3ervation and Crop Management 0-3-3.
The causes and control oI soil and water losses
and the maintenance of soil productivity. W, even.
^05: 
Soil Phylics. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 202 A study
of the physical properties of soils and their !e-
tation to soil utilization, Sp, even.
408: Fcrtilizer Technologv. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102'
Source. manufacturing, processing, use, properties
anal characteristics of chemical fertilizers' F'
r34
t35
and adninistrative positions to employ managerial
techniques. W.
437: Military Justice arld Prepa.ation tor Colr'mi3rioned
S€rvic€ (POC). 1-2-2. Use of miUtary justice Io!
commanders. Practical details of initial Ai! Force
duty. Laboratory emphasizes evaluation and im-
provement of managerial procedures. Sp.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
Christian A.chaeolsy. 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or
consent of instructor or junior standing. A study
ol the archaeology, architecture, and inscription in
early Christian sites in and nearby Rome. Su.
Etruscan Archaeology. S-2-3. Preq., History 101 or
consent ot the instructor or junior standing. A
study of the art, architectrrre, archaeology, history
and inscriptions of the Etruscans. Offered only on
Iocation in Central and Northem Italy. Su.
Roman Archaeolosy. 3-2-3. heq., History l0l (or
equivalent) or consent of indtrucltor. and at leaet
junior standing. A study of ihe monuments and
antiquities of Classical Rome.
Egyptian Archa€olosy. 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or
consent of instructor or junior standing. ltre study
ol the archaeology, art, architecture, history, and







101: lntroduction to Animal Science. 3-2-3. A study of
tylres, breeds, market grades and clalses of cattle,
sheep, swine and hors€6. F, Sp.
'102: lhtroduction to Dairy Science. 3-2-3. T'he tunda-
mentals of dairy produotion and [ranufactuilng.
F, sp.
201: lntroduction to Poultry Science. 3-2-3. The prin-
ciples and practices ol breeding, incubation, nr.r,tri-
tion, disease oonrtrol, rnanagement pradtices and
marketing of poultrJ.. F.
204: Meat Animal and Carca$ Evalu.tion. 3-2-3. S€-
Iection of carcasses aod wholesale cuts of beef,
pork, and lamb; factoB influencing grades, yields,
and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep, W.
301: Prinoiples of Anirnal Nutrition. 0-3-3. P.eq.,
Animal Science l0l and Chemistry 102. The
source, chemical composition, characteristics, aDd
nutritive value of larm animal feeds; rations. F.
303: Liveltock and Livestock Produot Judsing. 2-1-2.
Preq., Aoimal Saienae 101 or permission of in-
struc,tor. The theory and pmctice of iudging Uve-
stock and liv€etck prodlr.ts. F.
3O7r Endocrinolosy end Milk Sec.ction. 0-3-3. Deve-
lopment, structur€, and functional proce66e6 of the
endoc4ne 6nd rnammaJ.ry syst€ms. tr..
315: Meatr 6-l-3. Preq., Animal Science l0l and
Bacteriology 210. Methods and practices involved
in the processing and preservation oI meats. W,
3'18: Phyriology of R.product;on. 3-2-3. Preq., Anirnal
Soience 307 or Zoology 320 or equi!€lent aird
Life Sciences 300. Fh}.siology of re'ptoduclion oi
domestic animals including rnan. Histology, ernbry-
ology and anatomy or reproductiv€ systernG;
gan€t-genesis, feritilization, gestation and par:turi-
tion. W.
319: Applied R.production oJ Fe.m Animalr 3-l-2.
Preq., Animal Soienc'e 318 or por:mission oJ in-
structor. Application ol the msthods and tech-
nigue€ of setrnen colleotion, evaluartion, ploceosing
and preserving; inseminaton of lemales and pre-
gnancy aliagnosis; health, nuttrition and rna,nage-
ment for rnaximum rproductive efticiency. Sp.
.o1: Animal Breeding Principl*. 3-2-3. Preq., LiIe
Sciences 300. ltre application of the basic prin-
ciples of genetics to the improvement ol animals.
Sp.
403: Advanced Livertock Judging. 3-1-2. Preq., Alimal
Science 303. An advanced course in compara-
tive judging oI beef cattle, swine, sheep, and
horses. F.
405: Applied Animal Nutrition. 0-3-3. P.eq., Animal
Science 301 and Chemistry 220. Growth, re-
production, lactation, fattening, and work pro-
duction as it relates to the chemistrJ. and phy-
siology of nutrition. Sp.
4O7t Oai"y Herd Manag€menL 6-r-3. Preq., Anime]
Science 102 and 301. Principles and prBctices in
breeding, feeding and management of dairy cattle.
Sp.
4O8: Swine Production. 3-2-3. P!eq., Anirnal Sc,ience
301. Principles and pmctices of breeding, feeding,
marketing and management of swine. F.
410: Ruminant Production. 3-3-4. Bre€ding, feeding,
marketing and management of beet cattle and
6heep. Sp.
411: Hor.cs and Horremanship. 3-2-3. Breeding, leed-
ing, managernent and handling of light horses.
ARCHITECTURE
115r De3ign. 6-1-3. Formal problems ot the theory
and practice in the elements and principles of
design. F, W, Sp.
116: Des;gn. 6-1-3. Continuation of Architecture 115.
w. sp.
'125: Drawing. 6-l-3. A study of the principles under-
lying all creative and representation drawing.
Su, F, Sp.
126: Drawing. 6-l-3. A continuation of Architecture
125. Su, W.
215: Desisn. 6-l-3. Preq., Architectur."e ll5 and 116. The
study oJ color and the interaction ol color in de-
sign. F, W, Sp.
216: Dcsign. 6-l-3. Preq., Archi,tecture 115 and 116.
Problems in three-di,rnensional design and in-
creased emphasis on the development of in-
dividual ideas through various matenials such a6
clay, plaster. fiber glass, wood, and plastics. F,
w. sp.
: Drawing. 6-l-3. Problems in both free-hand and
measured drawing involving use of drawing tools;
mechanical representation of one- and two-point
perspective; orthographic and isornetric projectioD.
F.
27t Drawing. 6-l-3. Continuation oi Architecture
22t), W.
350: Visual Studicr. 6-1-3. Design theory and methods
with lorm study in physical environment. Studio
exercises in visual perception, organization,
structure and communication. May be repeated
ior a total of rLine credit hours. Su.
354: Derign. 6-1-3. Intermediate design problemg
emphasizing the concept, methods and materials
of construdion. F.
355: Oe.ign, 6-l-3. Continuation of Architecttrie 354.
356: Deiign. 6-l-3. Architectural and planning pro-
blems relating architecture, lanilscape architec-
ture, city and regional, aDd other related fields. S,p.
357: De3ign. 6-l-3. Continuation of Architecture 356,
F.
366: Hi3tory of ArL 0-3-3. A survey of the paioting,
sculpture, architecture, minor arts of ancient,
medieval, and moder.n periods. F.
367: Hi.tory of Art. 0-3-3. A continuation of Architec-
ture 366. W.
368: History of Art. 0-3-3. Travel to the a centers of
Europe visiting the galleries and museums in
cities such as London, Amsterdam, paris, Rome,
Florence, etc. Su.
380: Applied Studio Practice!. 6-t-3. Open only to
second year Associate Degree candidates. Ihis
course olfers students in each oI the options pract_
ical problems in graphic and visual -communica_
tions. May be repeated two fimes for credit.,O2: Design. 6-1-3. Advanced architectural design
problems. W.








'101: Art Structure. 3-1-2. (For education majors)
Foundation course lor art gtudy. T'heory and
practice in the elements of art as a basis for
appreciation of line arts and crafts of the past
and present. Su, F, Sp.
102: Art Structu.e. 3-1-2. (For education majors)
A continuation ol Art Structure l0l in ttre ele-
ments and priDciples of art structure. Problems
in drawing, painting, design, leitering, poster
composltion. Su, W.
lm: Painting. 6-l-3. Creative approach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on obselvation
and representation. Su, F, Sp.
121: Painting. 6-1-3. Continuation of Att 120. Su,
w.
l70r lntroduction to Photography. 6-l-3. The funda-
mentals of phdtography. T'he u6e of the camera,
darkmom, and the presentation of photographs.
'173: Photog.aphy. 6-l-3. Survey course in photography
for non-majors.
175: Art St.ucturs for Hom6 Economic!. 3-1-2. Pro-
blems supplementary to \I'ork in the CoUege of
Home Economicsi art structure and costume de-
sign problems of home and corrEnunity Ufe. F, Sp.
176: Art St.ucture for Home Economic!. 3-l-2. Con-
tinuaiion of Art 175. W
A)1: Art Education. 3-1-2. A continuation of Art 102
with emphasis cn craft materials and their use
in the elementary grades. Ways in which art
activities contribute to the social studies.
220: Painting. 6-l-3. Creative approach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on the human
Iigure. Su, F, Sp.
221: Paintinc, 6-l-3. Continuation of Art 220. Su,
w_
225: Drawing. 6-1-3. The study ol human anatomy
as related rto problems of art. Sp.
228,2291 Figu"e Orawing. 6-1-3, each, Drawing in
media from models.
2/+0: Creft Survey. 6-l-3. Survey of the elementary
process of weaving, metal crafts, ceramics, and
wood-construction as a basis for advanced study
in one or more of these media. F. Sp.
241t Craft Survey, 6-l-3. Continuation of Ait 240. W.
270: lntermediate Photography. 6-l-3. A production
course designed to insure maslery of basic photo-
graphy techriques.
271: lntroductory L;ght Cont.ol. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 270.
Introduction to ar(ificial and controUed lighting
probtrems in photography.
272: Photoienlitive Mat€rial.. 6-l-3. Preq., 270. A
course Uhat encrourages the student to explore
othor areas tlEn the conventional methods of
making a photographic image.
273: lntroduction to Color Photography. 6-l-3. Preq.,
Spccific.tion. .nd Working D..wing., 8-l-3. De-
tailed specifications, supervision, and superin-
tendence. Sp.
Hirto.y of Archit.cture. 0-3-3. Historical study
ol development ol Alchitecture from Gothic
thiough Post-Renaissance periods. F.
Hi.to.y of Archit.ctur.. 0-3-3. Historical study
ol development of Alchitecture from Post-Renais-
sence through contemporary. W,
Hi*ory ol Mod.rn Art. 0-3-3. Historical and
critical appraisal of art in the lgth and z0th
ceDturies. F.
Hirtory of Amorican ArL 0-3-3. Historical arrd
critical appraisal oI art in America 1!om the
colonial era to the present. W.
Hi3tory of ltalian Art. 0-3-3. An in-depth study













Art 2?0. Expanding t}le student's technica,l and
visual language through 35 llun colot Dever6al
films.
m8: Lettering. 6-1-3. Designed to provide a know-
ledge oI styles of letters and their uses; practice
with lettering tools and techniques of advertising,
strow card and pct€r design. W, Sp.
309: Lettering. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 308. F.
315: Adverti.ing Design. 6-1-3. A basic knouTledge
of desigrl to give the slude[t all phases of layout
with a series of lectures, experimental design
studies, and layoLUt problems. F, Sp.
316: Advertisins De.igh. 6-l-3. Continuation of Art
3r5. W.
320: Painting. 6-l-3. Creative appr\oach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on experimenta-
tion in various media, subiects, and techniques.
Su, F, Sp.
321: Painting. 6-1-3. Continuation ol Alt 320. Su,
w.
35: Illustratioh. 6-l-3. Introduction to illustration
with emphasis on black and white line-cut and
screen reprod,uotion. F, sp.
326: lllustration. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 325. W.
330: Printmaking. 6-1-3. An experimental study of
technique and design in relief intaglio and plano-
graphic methods of producing prints.
3i]1: Printmaking. 6-1-3. Continuation ol Art 330.
340: Metal Work. 6-1-3. The execution ol iewelryin silver and gold and of bowls, bookends, ,lat
ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter, and
silver, using original designs.
344: Weaving. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in weaving
on the following looms: two- and four-hamess,
Indian, Hungarian, etc.
346: Display. 6-l-3. The design and construction ot
three-dimensional forms using a varie{y o, mat-
erials, with direction and adaption to window
and store display, exhibits, booths, etc.
346: Ceramics. 6-1-3. An advanced coulse in pottery-
making, including coiling, pressing, modeling and
g_lazing techniques with special emphasi.s upon
deooralive proce6se6. Su, F, Sp.
347: Ceramics. 6-l-3. A continuation ot Art 3{6.
Su, W.
352: lnte.ior De.ign. 6-1-3. Problems in designing
and drawing plans and elevetions of interio$ and
Iumiture; development of moasured Derspective
drawings from plans and elevations; ftea-hand
renderings. F.
353: lnterior De.ign. 6-l-3. A continuation oI Art
352. W.
3t4: lnterio. De3ign.6-1-3. Continuation ol Alt 353. Sp.
364r Art Appreciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment
oI art in its various expressions. PriDciples lor
critical judgment. Art in dress, the home, lurni-
ture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and
civic art.
370: Color Photosraphy. 6-1-3. Preq._ Art 273. Arl
introduction to printing lilm negatives and tmns-
par€ncies onto color photograrphic frapers.
371: Sequontial lmagery. 6-113. A study rin shooting
and sequencing photogr,aphs so as io better un-
derstaDd the image. Problems in prea,pra,tion for
an exhibition or publication.
372: Studio Photosraphy. 6-l-3. Problems in con-
troUed lighting for portraiture, figure, fa6hion,
produot, and introduotion to view camem opere-
tion.
373: Commercial Photography. 6-1-3. Preq., An 3?2. A
course desigTred st!:ictly to the standards ol pro-
fessional photography. Assignments are Epeqific,
and vary from strictly conmercial to adyeatising
i I lu,rtration
380: Same as Architecture 380.
412: Studio Problems. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in
advertising art. May be repeated two times Ior
credit.
415: Studio Problems. 6-l-3. Advanced problems in
design. May be repeated two times lor credit.
420: Studio Problem3. 6-l-3. Advanced problems i!
painting. May be repeated two times tor credit,
r37
Su, F, W, Sp.
4:l'l: Advanced Or.wing, 6-1-3. Interpretive apploach
to Drawing. May be repeated two times for credit.
430: Studio Problerns. 6-l-3. Advanced problems in
printmaking. May be repeated two times ,or
credit.
44O: Studio Prcblem.. 6-l-3. An elective cou$e in
advanced clafts. May be repeated two times for
credit.
462: lntsrior Detign. 6-l-3. Advanced problems in
development of plans, elevations, and perspective
views of interiors. Mechanical and freehand
renderings. Lectures, laboratory, Jield trips, il-
lustrated reports. May be repeated two times
for credit. F, W, Sp.
455: lnterior O€lign. 0-3-3. A study of various woveD
materlals as lhey relate to rnleriors.
456: Professional Practices. 6-1-3. Problems in choos-
ing and measuring drapery and carpeting material
as related to interiors.
467: Hi.tory of the Arts. 0-3-3. A survey of the arts:
lumjture; weaving and textiles; tools and weapons;
ornament, both domestic and personal; artifacts
of daily lile such as painting, sculpture, etc. OI-
fered only on the Rome campus. Su.
470: Motion Picture. 6-1-3. Introduction to motion
picture technrques and equipment; production of
basic sequences, May be repeated two times lor
credit.
471: Motion Picture. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 4?0. Study of
cleative effects and the production of a leature
filrn. May be repeated two times lor credit
472: Hi.tory and Aesthetic! of Photography. 6-l-3. A
survey of the photographic irnage fuom 1839 to the
present, wi,tb speolal emphasis on the develop-
meht fo photographic seeing.
473: Advanced Studies in Photography.6-1-3. Criticism
of individual projects and group discussions. Ad-
mission by portfolio evaluation and,'or Jaculty
recoEunendation. May be ropeated two times
Ior cr:€alit.
474: Sp.cial Problem! in Photosraphy. 6-1-3. This
course is designed for the abeady advanced photo-
grapher. It wiU involve an extensive term pro-
iect in photography, keyed to the student s specjal
dnterests. May be repeated two times for credit.
510-511-512: G.aduate Design. 6-1-3. each.
513-5'14-515: Ma.t.r'r Projecl 6-l-3 each.
5A-521-522: Advanced Paintins. 6-l-3 each.
54o-aA1-?A2t Adv.nced Craftr. 6-1-3 each.
57e: Photographic P.ojects. 6-1-3.
571: Photographic Proj€cLs. 6-1-3.
572: Portfol;o. 9-0-3.
573i Photosraphic Projects. 6-l-3.
306: Oet6rftinative Bacteriology, 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteri-
ology 210 or 212. Nomenclature and racent con-
cepts of bacterial classiiicartion. Sp.
315: Soil Miorobiology. 3-2-3. preq., Bacteriology 210
or 212. Microorganisms and microbial activities in
soil.
330: Microbial Physiology. 3-3-4. preq., Bacteriology
210 or 212 ard Chemistry 250. Basic bioche,nictl
and physiological activities of microorganis:ns. W.
4C1: 
-S_anitary M icrobiolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology270 or 272. Microbiology of water and sewage. Sri.
F.
405: Food and Dairy Microbiolosy 3-3-4. p!eq., Bac-
teriology 210 or 212. MicroorgaDisms in the lood
and dairy industries includiDg those that ale
utrLzed in dairy and food processing: spoilage and
ils control.
,()6: Pathog€nic Bacteriology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
210 or_212. Bacteria pathogenic to man; principlesof infection and immunity in man and oiher
animals.
411: Virology. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 2OO. Viruses
and their relationship to disease in plants, animals.
and baeeria. Sp.
412: lmmunoloqy, 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriotogy 2tO or 212
and advanced standing. A qualitative and quanti-
tative study of antigens and antibodies including
the chemical basis of antigen-antibody specificity,
mechanisms of hypersensitivity, hype$ensitive-like
states, and immunological diseases.
413: P€t.oleum- Microbiotogy. B-2-3. preq., Bacteriology
210 or 212 and Chemistry 250. Micro-organis;;
of petroleum products and their effects on thepetroleum industry.
415-416: Seminar. 0-l-l each. preq., consent of the
instructo,r. Selected topics in mierobiology and
related fields.
418: lndustrjat Microbiology. A-B-4. preq., Bacteriologt
210 or 212 and Chemistry 250. Micioorganisms i-f
industrial importance, their isolation and idenlifi-
cation; stock and starter culture, their mainten-
ance and eflicient iodustrial use: mircrcbial ec-
tivities in industry.
42i: Special Problems. 1-B hours credit. preq,, consentoI the instructor. Credit depends on the nature
of the problem and work accomplished. Su. F. W.
5C5: Advanced Microbiat physiology. 3-2_8.
506: Advanced lvlic.obiat physiotogy. 3-2_g.5Jl: cenetica of Microorganism.. g-2_3.
512: Advanced lmrnunotogy. 6-t-3.
513: Microbial Oesradatioh, 6-l-S.
514: Advanced Appti€d Microbiotosy. 3_2_g.
520: Advanccd Mycotosy. 3-2-B_
525: History and Literature of Microbio,ogy O_3_8.
ori€ntation. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization oI the UDivelsity with special
application to Arts and Sciences. F.
R..€arch and Thesi!, 3 hours credit or multiple
thereof. Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours. Su,
F, W, Sp.
R€.earch and Oissertation. Registratiol in any
quarter may be for three semester horrs credit
or multiples thereof. Maximum credit alloweci is
30 semester hours. Su, F, W, Sp.
BIO'IAEDICAI. ENGINEERING
m0: Biomedical Engin€ering. 0-3_3. Science elective
11r .lgn:enqinelrine stud€nts. Emphasis is ptaceaon tne r'asrs ot interaction belween the ti;ld o(en-g_ineerin€ and medtcine end on recen[ develop-ments rn the applicatron of biomedical engineei-ing principles.
201: Introducrion to Biorhed;cat Engineering, O_2_2r_req., Uhemtstry I02. credi! or registration rny:,T-"11,.,":. 230. Ba-sic qualirative ana quantitauve prrnctples of biomedical engineeri;g arepresented. The general tieta of Uio"mealcai'eriineering.is reviewed with respective fundame,ni;isemphasized. Su, F. W. Sn '
210:Biom€dical Engih.ering tn.trumentation. 3_2_A.
lreq. Biomedical Engineering 201. Biomedical in-
:1TT-"lIr", rechnrques ere pres€nted in atl ap-plleo lnanner, Basic circurtry. electrohics, and I;-
^^_ 1:."to., 
techniques are expl-ored. F, tV,3;"-'-
301: Biorned;cal Flu;d Mechanict end Biomedicel En-ergy.Tranrport. 0-B_3. preq.. Stomeaical--bDg-i
neering 201. The principles oi fluid mechanics aiithermal cnergy exchange in tivlng systrms aiipresented from a quantitative viewpoini-W, ---
ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACTERIOI.OGY
lntr.duction to Microbiology. 3-2-3. Basic concepts
aDd laboratory procedures rnvolving microorgan-
!5!s. Sq P, W, Sp.
H€alth Related Microbiological Survey. 93-4. Fun-
damental concepts and techniques used irL medical-
ly oriented microbiological studies. Su, E, IV, Sp.
Microbiolosy and the Human Envi.oniyrnt. 0-2-2.
Relationship of microbial activities to rran's daily
lile habits. Oflered for students not mrioring ln












Bioenergetic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 201. The student is introduced to the con-
cept of bioenergetics-the thermodynamics of liv-
ing systems. The laws of thermodynamics are emp-
hasized and applied to biological systems. Sp.
Biomedical Mass Transport 0-3-3. Preq., Bio-
meclical Engineering 301. The transport ol liquids,
solids and gases between blood flowing.through
the organs of t}le body and the surrounding inter-
cellular and intracellular tissue is presented. F.
Artificial lnternal Organs and Biocompatiblc Ma-
terial* 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 4C1.
Optimum design, construction and operation parz-
meters are presented and quantitative calcula-
tions are conducted. The biocompatibility o, dif-
lerent materials is explored. W.
Physiolosical Contml SystemL 0-3-3. Preq..
Mathematics 350. Feedback control mechanisnls
by which the human body maintains its internal
environment are preseDted qualitatively and
quantitatively. Sp.
Cohputer Applications for Biomedical Engihe€13.
0-3-31, Pfeq., Mathematics 111 and 112. The
course is desig[ed specifically to train the stu-
dent in the use of the digital computer for the
solution oI problems related to Biomedical
Engineering.
BiotrantPort Phenomena, 0-3-3.
Biotransport Phenomena. 0-3-3. (Continuaticn oI
501)
Bioinrtrum€ntation. 3-2-3.
De3ign of A.tificial lnternal Organs.0-3-3.




Bryology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. MorpholoSy,
taxonomy, developmeut and phylogeny of mosses
and allies-
Advanc€d Plant Pathplosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany
220 and Botany 330. A course concemed with
basic phytopathological techniques.
Medic.l Mycology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 350, fungi
pathogenic to man and other animals. W.
Natur. 8tudy. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior staudiDg. A
study ol flowers, shrubs, trees, bjrds, and insects.
This course is oifered especially lor elementary
teachers. Su.
Plant Microtechnique. 3-2-3. Preq., consent ol the
instluctor and junior standing. Techniques ot pre-
parjng slides of plant tjssues for microscopic
study.
413: Economic Botany, 0-3-3. Preq., junio! standiDg.
Principal plants of economic importance to man.
Su.
415-416: Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Preq., approval of the
head of the department. A review ol curretrt litara-
ture and problems under investigation in plaut
rA1.rA2-443t Wildlife Managcmcat lnt.rnrhip. 3 hours
credit each. 40 hours per week. Work experience
in the use of the equipmelrt, materials, aud pro-
cedures in wildlife managemeht.
505: Advanced Plaht Phylioloey. 3-2-3.
507: Advancod Pl.nt Taxonomy. 3-2-3.
508: Field Botany. 3-2-3.
515: Advanc€d Plant Ecology. 3-2-3.
520: Advanced Myqology. 3-2-3.
525: Advahc€d Plent Anatorry, 3-2-3.
535: Hittory rnd Lit.ratur. of Botany. 0-3-3.
BUSINESS TAW
350: Legal Env;ronm.nt of Bu.ine... 0-3-3. Prcq.,
junior standing. Designed to introduce the stu-
dent to the legal environment ilr which business
decisions are made with an introduction to busi-
oess organization, torts, govemment regulalions,
taxation, and legal profession. Su, F, W, Sp.
351: Contracti and Ag€ncy. 0-2-2. Preq., Business
Law 350 with an emphasis on contracts and
agency. Su, r., .\]lr, Sp.
352: Negotiabl€ ln.trument.. 0-2-2. P!eq., Business
Law 350. Sales, negotiable instruments, the Uni-
iolm Commercial Code, and bankruptcy. Su, F,
Sp.
441: R6al Property, t!3-3. Preq., Business Law 351 or
352. Estates in land, titles, deeds, mortgages.
Ieases, land contracts, minerals, easements and
successions, F.
445r Legal Aipect of Gov€.nm.nt and Burin€r.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Business Law 351 or 352 or special permis-
sion of the instructor. A study ol landmark law
cases with special emphasis placed on guideline
interpretive decisions of signilicance to ma!!age-
ment w-
,147: Labor Law, 0-3-3. A survey ot landmalk cases
invoiving the labor movement, lederal aud state
wage and hour laws, industrial relauons and cur-













101r General Botany. 3-3-{. An introduction to the
Iundamental facts and principles of plant life.
su, F, W, Sp.
205: Plant Anatomy, 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A
comparative study and interpretation of the in-
ternal structure of vascular pl3nts, W.
212: Wildlife Conservaticn and Management, 0-3-3.
An introducton to the wildlife resources of North
America and their interrelations with other natural
resources. F, W, Sp.
220: Plant Physiolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and
Chemistry 102. Study of lile processes and func-
tions of plants. 'W.
211 Taxonomy and Morphology of Early Varcular
Plants. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Survey of most
primitive vascular plants through fern allies. E.
W: Taxonony ahd Morphology of Ferns and Gym-
noBperms. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 221. Survey of
Ierns and gymnosperms. W.
223: Taxonomy and Morphology of Angiosp€rmi. 3-2-3.
Preq., Botany 222 or consent ol the instructor.
survey of the flowering plants. Sp.
225: General Science. 0-3-3. A general course em-
bracing the principles of the biological and phy-
sical sciences, designed especially Ior students
who are preparing to become elementary leach_
ers. Su, F. W, SP.
320: Plant Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botanv 220 aDd
Botany 223. A study o{ plants and plaut communi_
iies in relation to their envirronment r'. Sp
330: Plant Patholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botady 101. A
study of the nature oI plant diseases and disorders'
345: Food Plants of Game Ahimals. 3-2-3. Preq, Botalry
223. Study of hieher forms of lano planls that
suDDlv food for garne animals F
350: Mvcolosv. 3-3-4. Preq. Bol.anv I0l Morphologv':- 
i;;;;.-;y, derelopmenl and phvlogenv oI lungi'
w.
!151: Phvcolosv. 3-3-4. Preq Botanv l0l Morptologv'
taxonomy, development and phylogenY ot argae
Sp.
lnt.oduction to Chsmical En9in.€ring. 0-2-2, P!eq.,
Chenristry 102, credit or registration in Mathe_
mati6 230. Broad perspective of field Human
relatbns, mathematical tools, important concepts
ol plysics and chemistry. Introduction o, eco_
nomics, material and energy balances, and equ,rp_
ment and machinery. F.
Chenical Engineering Calculation.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chenical Engineering 201. Problems and recita-
tion in matelial and heat balances involved in
202:
t39
chemical processes. Application ol chemical engi-
neering and chemistry to manufacturing in chem-
ical industries. W.
254: Laboratory Mea3urementt and Report Writins.
3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 102. A study of apphed
analytical procedures and measurement of pro-
cess variables in chemical processing-and an in-
troduction to technical report wriling. \ry, Sp.
30'l: Unit Operations. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 202. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applications oI crushing, grinding,
classification, size separation, lluid llow and Jluid
metering. F.
303: Unit Operations. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 301. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applications of heat transmission,
evapolation, and crystallization. W.
306: Chemical Engineerins Materials. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 102. A study of the basic principles
which relate the properties of materials to their
internal structures and environments; and ol the
behavior oI material.s in service. Su, F, Sp.
321: Chemical Engineering Thermodynamica. 0-2-2. Ap-
plicatiorrs oI the laws ol thermodynamics to chem-
ical engineering process. F, Sp.
322: Chemical Engineering Thermodynamic!. 0'2'2.
Preq., Chemical Engineering 321. Application of
activity, fugacity and chemical equilibria to chem-
ical engineering processes. Su, W.
350: Chemical Engineering Problems. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Math 350, credit or registration jn Chemieal
Engineering 301. Solution of chemical engineedng
probtems using basic analog and digital comput-
ing techniques. F, Sp.
351: Unit Operations Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ical Elgineering 301. Laboratory work demon-
strating the principles and applications of crush-
irlg, grinding, classification, size separation, tluid
flow and fluid metering. W.
352: Unit Operations Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ical Engineering 303. Laboratory work demon-
strating the principles and applications of heat
transmission, evaporation and crystallization. sp.
,{}1: Unit Ope.ations. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical !ngi-
neering 303, Chemistry 311. Quantitative prob-
lems to develop the principles and applications oI
hurnidilication, drying, distillation, absorption, arld
extraction. F.
402: Chemical Ensineeding Kinetics. 0-2-2. Preq.,
junior standing. Kinetics of heterogeneous reac-
tions inc;uding catalysis and absorption and cata-
lytic vapor phase reactions. Acquisition and in-
terpretation of rate data. Homogeneous reactor
design. Mass and heat transfer in catalytic beds.
F, sp.
,+07: lnstrumentation and Automatic Process Control.
3-2-3. Preq., senior standing in engjneering.
Characteristics, limitations, and control of process
variables by automatic instruments. Analog com-
puter applications. W, Sp.
410: lnduitriel Waste T.eatment. 0-3-3. Methods of
treating and/or disposal of industrial solid, liquid
and gaseous wastes. Emphasis placed olr tunda-
mental physical, chemical and biological pro-
cesses. su, w.
412: Applied Problems in Chemical Ensineerjng. 0-3-3.
Preq., junior standing. Methods ol handling rate
processes, graphical treatment of data, nomo-graphy and numerical analysis.
414: lndurtrial Radioactive lsotopes. Z-2-8. preq.,junior standing. A survey of the industrial ap-
plications of radioactive isotopes. Basic concep:ts
in nuclear physics, measurement techniques, radja-tion safety and iNtrumentation aae prcsented.
F.
420: Introduction to Nuclear EnOineering. O-B-8. preq.,junior standing. An introduction to nuclear re-
actor technology. Engineering concepts in reactor
design, fuel preparation, economics, shielding,
instrumentation, construction and safety are prel-
sented. W.
4p1: Reactor Engineering. 0-B-A. preq., Chemical
Engineering 420. Advanced concepts in nuclear
reactor design, Mechanical and nuclear properties
of solid and fluid reactor systems. Thermal and
structural problems are presented. Sp.
Seminar. 0-l-1. Oper to seniors. Opportunity is
olfered for technical discussion, reading of as-
signed papers and informal presentations. Sem-
inar further serves to bring the student abreast
of current engineering thought. W, Sp.
Chemical Plant D€3ign. 0-2-2. Preq., senior stand-
ing in chemical engineering. Comprehensive pro-
blems are assigned, the solution of which enables
one to calculate dimensions and capacities of
required plant equipment. Computer applications.
F.
Chemical Plant Deiign continued. 3-1-2. Preq.,
Chemicral Engineering 432. Su, W. Sp.
Theoretical Models in Engineering. 0-3-3. The
methodology of constructing, treating, and opera-
ting with theoretical models in order to draw
objective coDclusions concerning physical, chem-
ical, and economic systems and interactions.
Advanced Engineering Computations. 0-3-3. Preq..
senior standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital,
simulation computer solutions of mathematical
models in engineering analysis, design, and oper-
ation.
Process Optimization. 0-3-3. Preq., senior stand-
ing. An objective study ol the present status ol
optimization methodology as applied to the chem-
ical process industries. Both deterministic and
non-deterministic systems are considered. Sp,
Pulp and Paper Manufacturing.0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. An introduction to engineering appli-
cations and techniques in the pulp and paper
industry. Chemical, semichemical, and unconven-
tional paper making and conveying operations.
Unit Operations Laboratory. 6-0-2. Preq., senior
standing in chemical engineering. Laboratory
work in humidification, drying, distiUation, ab-
sorption, and extraction. F, W,
Special Projecb Laboratory. 3-0-1. P!eq., senior
standing in Chemical Engineering. Selected com-
prehensive problems. Study and/or laboratory
developmeDt of: industrial uni operations; new
chemical processes; improvement oI estabushed
processes; economic evaluations. I'heoretical
studies. Su, W, Sp.
Sanitary Engineering Processes. 2-0-2. Theory
and techniques of physical and chemical processes
used for water quality control. Topics considered
include aeration, coagulation, flocculation, sedi-
mentation, ion exchange, fiitration, sorption, and
chlorination. W.
Advanced Unit Operation. 0-3-3.
Advanced Heat Tran3fer. 0-3-3.
Advanced Chemical Ensineering Kinetics. 0-3-3.
Petroleum Refining. 0-3-3.
Theoretical and Empirical Mass Transfer. 0-3-3.
lhdustrial Applied Research. 0-3-3,
Transport Phenomena. 0-3-3-
Advanced Data Correlations. 0-3-3.
Transport Phenomena. 0-3-3.
Advanced Fluid Mechanics. 0-3-3.
Proc€ss Dynamics. 0-3-3.
Advahced Process Dynamics and Automatic Con-trol, 0-3-3.
Advanced Thermodynamics. 0-3-3.
525, 526: Seminar. 0-1-1 each.
Engineering Practice Laboralory. 6 hours cledit.
Engineering Practice Laboratory. 6 hours credit.

























'101: General Chemi3try. 0-3-3. Coreq., Chemistry
103 or 105. Fundamental prrnciples of chemistry.
Su, F, W, Sp.
'102: General Chemistry. 0-3-3. preq., Chemistry lolplus either Chemrstry I03 or Chemjslry 105.
Coreq.. eilher Chemjslry l04 or Chemistry 106.
Conljnuation of Chemrstry I0l. Su, 4 li. Sp.
t40
301: lntroduction to Methodr of Ch.mical R....rch.
4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 220 or 251, and per-
mission of instructor. Closely supervised under-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, f, \{, Sp.
332: lnt.oductioh to Methods of Ch!mical R6..arch.
8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 220 or 251, and per-
mission in instructor. Closely supervised unde!-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, f', W, Sp.
303: lntroduction to Method. of Ch.mic.l R.learch.
12ya-0-3. Preq., Chemistry 220 o! 251, and per-
mission of instructor. Closely supervised urlder-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, F, W, Sp.
311: Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231 and Physics 202. Basic theories oI chemistry
with emphasis on the atomic-molecular theory
and thermcdynamic.s. F.
312: Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry Bll.
Basis theories of chemistry with emphasis on
chemical thermodynamics, chemical kinetics, and
electrochernistry. W.
313: Physical Chemistry Laborato.y. 4y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 702 or 122, Laboratory experiments
in physicaL chqnistry. F.
314: Physical Chemi3try Labor.tory. 4y.-O-1, Preq.,
Chemistry 311 and 313 and simultaneous registr.a-
tion in Chemistry 312. Continuation ol Chemistry
313. W.
330: Physical Chemistry. 4ya-3-4. Prcq., one ol the
following courses: Chemistry 205, 220, or 2iO,
also Mathematics 111 and ll2, plus either physics
202 or Physics 210. A cou8e In physical chemistry
not requiring calculus. Emphasis is placed on the
physical chemistry of living organisms. W.
35'l: General Biochemistry. 411-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
102 ot 122, plus either Chemistry 220 or 280. The
chemistry of biologicaUy important compounds
including fats, carbohydrates, proteirIs, enzymes,
vitamins, and hormodes. F, Sp.
352: General Biochemistry. 4ya-3-4. preq., Chemistiy
351. A continuation of Chemirtry 351. W.
381: lntermediate Orsanic Chemist.y. AW-2-4. prcq.,
Chemislry 252 and 255; coreq., Chemistly 3ll. A
more advanced stutly oI organic syntheses and
reaction mechanisms.
40'l: Chemical Re3ea.ch. 4ya-.0-1. Preq., Chemistry
250,252 ar.d 312. Su, F, 1V, Sp.
402: Chemical Research, 8yr-0-2. preq., Chemistly
250, 252 and 312. Su, F, W, Sp.
403: Chemical Research. l27a-0-3. Preq., Chemistry
250, 252 and 312. Su, r., W, Sp.
4O9: Advanced OrEanic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 232 and 372. A study ol theoretical
organic chemistry with emphasis on readion
mechanisms. F
414: Advanced Orsahic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252 and. 372. A study of theoretical
organic chemistry with emphasis on chemical
bonding.
4m: Chemical Thermodynamics. 0-3-3. Preq., Chem-
istry 312. The thermodynamics oI gases, solutions,
galvanic cells, sudace systems, and irreversible
processes. An introduction to statistical thermo-
dynamics and the estimation of thermodynamic
functions irom speotrographic data. W.
423: Colloid Chemistry. 0-3-3. P!eq., Chemistty 312,
The chemistry of organic and iDorgoDic disper-
sions and physicochemical methods for their
study.
4241 Adva^ced Phylical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Chemistry
312. or Physics 410 and Mathematics 350. A con-
tinuation of Chemistry 311-312, including the
study oI the structure of atoms and modecules,
an introduction to statistics, and selected topics
in modern physical chemistrY. F.
458: Advanced Food Ch€mi3try. 0-2-2. Preq., Organic
Chemistry (including laboratory) and consent ol
the instructor. Chemistry 351 or 261 recommended.
Chemistry oI natural lood toxicants, mutagenic
compounds and Iood additives.
459: Advanced Techniquet in Food Chcmiltrv. 4y.-l-2
Preq.. Chemistry 205, 255' 458 and 465 are recom_
mended. Detection, isolation and characterization
'103: General Chemi.try Labor.tory. 4ya-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry l0l. Laboratory practice in gerteral
chemistry. Su, F, W Sp.
104: Qualitative lnorganic Analy:ir. 4y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry 102. An intloductory course in the
identilication of common cations. Su, f, V/, Sp.
105: General Ch€mistry Laboratory. 816-0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistry 101. Labolatory work in general chem-
istry including an introduction to quantitative
inorganic analysis. W.
106r Qualitative lnorsanic Analysi.. 8%-0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistry 102. Alr introductory course in the
identification of common cations and anions. Sp.
111: Cultu.al Ch.m;!t.y. 0-3-3. A non-mathematical
intloductory course in chemistry for non-science
maiors.
120: Genoral chemi.try. 0-2-2. Fundamental prin-
ciples of chemistry with emphasis on applications
to the life sciences. F, Sp.
121: General Ch€mi.t.y. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 120;
coreq., Chemistry 123. A continuation of Chemistry
120. W Su.
122: cen.ral chemirtry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistly 121;
coreq., Chemistry 124. A continuation of Chem-
istry 121. W, Sp.
123: Generel Chemirtry Lebo.ato.y, {y4-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry 121. Laboratory practices in general
chemistry with particular emphasis on Ule science
problerns. W Su.
124: ccneral Chemirtry Labor.tory. 4ya-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 121 and 123; coreq., Chemistry 122. A
continralion of Chemistry 123. Sp.
205: Quantitative Analy3is. 816-2-4. Preq., Chemistry
lo2 or 722. Theory and practice in gravimetric and
volumetric aDalysis for inorganic materials. Su,
r.
212: Radiochcmiltry. 4h-2-3. Preq., Chemistly 102
or 122. Fundamental principles ol radiochemistry.
tr, sp.
2 ): Organic Chemirtry. {ya-3-4. Prep., Chemistry
102 or 122. A general one-quarter course in the
chemistry ol the carbon compounds. Su, F, Sp.
221: Chcmirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 220 and Medical
Technology 3,u. A survey of organic chemistry
with emphasis on physiological applications.
250: Orgenic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102
or 122. Introduction to organic chemistry with
emphasis on structure and reactivity. F, Sp.
251: Organic Chcmidry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250;
coreq., Chemistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry
250 with emphasis on aliphatic compounds and
reaction mechanisms. Su, W.
252: O.ganic Chemistry, 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 251:
coreq., Chemjstry 254. Continuation of Chemistry
251 wjth emphasis on aromalic compounds alld
reaction mechanisms. Su, SP.
253: Orsanic Chemistry Laboratory. 4ya-o-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 702 and 7221 coreq., Chemistry 251, Basic
techniques iD organic chemistry. Su, W,
254: Orsanic Chemistry Labo.atory. 4y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 250 and 253; coreq., Chemistrv 252,
Introduction to organic syntheses. Su, Sp.
255: Organic Qualitative Analysi.. 81h-0-2, Preq,
Chemistry 251 and 254; coreq., Chemistrv 252,
Syslematic separation and identiJication ol organic
compounds, F,
260: Chemiitry of Natural Product.. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 250 or 220 and consent ot the instructor'
Chemistry of carbohydrates, amino acids, proteins
and lipides.
26'l: Chemist.y of Natural Product!. 0-2-2. Preq '
Chemistry 260 or consent of the instructor. Chem-
iitrv oI Grpenes, sterords, plant pigments, nucleic
acias and;ther compounds of biological signifi-
cance.
g/1: Outliner of Biochcmi.t.v. 0-4-{. Preq., Chemistry
i2O ot 250'251, and concurrently with Chemistry
252. Chemistry 205 recommended. General survey
ol biochemic;l principles and of the chemistrv
of biological syitems. Also an introduction to




of trace constituents in foods,
Analytical Chemistry. 8\k-2-4. T heory aDd
practice oI volumetric, gravimetric, and elec1ro-
rnetric mdthods of analysis. F.
Analytical Chemistry. ah-2-4. Preq., Chemistry
312. Theory and practice of optical mcthoals of
analysis, advanccd electrical techniques, and
modern separation methods. Sp.
Advanced lnorganic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252, 372. AD advanced study of the
periodic classificatjon oI elements, their reactions,
and other inorganic principles. Sp.
Physical Organic Ch€mistry. 0-3-3.
Select€d Topics in Organic Chemistry, 0-3-3.
Chemi3try of Het€.ocyclic Cornpound.. 0-3-3.
Molecula. Spectro.copy. 0-3-3.
Special Topics in Physical Chemistry, 0-3-3.
Quantum Chemi.try. 0-3-3.
Plant Bioch€mi*.y. 0-3-3.
Chemi.try of Microorganirm., 0-3-3.
Special Topics in Biochemistry. 0-3-3.
Protein Ch.mi!t.y. 0-3-3.
Advanced Analytical Chemirtry. 0-3-3.


















ation iacilities; urban transportation planning;
land, air, and water transportation facilities; fu-
ture developments in transportation. Sp.
Theory of Simple Structures. 0-2-2. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 202. Reactions, shears, mo-
mentst inlluence lines. maximum shearc. momenls
due to live loads; dead and live load stresses in
simple roof and bridge trusses. Sp.
Hydraulica. 4-l-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
321. Elements of flow in open channels and in
pipelines; general fluid mechaDics ]aboratory;
fluid measurements; and hydraulic models. W.
City Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standirg. Ob-
iectives and main elements of a master plan for
an urban community. Special physical, 6ocia1,
legal, economic and administrative problems of
villages and metropolitan areas.
water Resources Design. 3-2-3. Preq-, Civil Engi-
neering 310 and 314. Design of water supply and
pollution control lacilities.
Public Health Engin.ering. 0-3-3. Preq., serior
standing. Public health engineeling practices
Characteristics of disease, means of transmission
and preventive measures through control of the
environment,
Water Relou!.ces P..ctic... 0-3-3. P!eq., Civil
Engineering 31,1. Introduction to water resources
management, natural and man modified resource
systems. Water management legislation and intro-
duction to wate! resources economic analysis.
Hydraulic Facilitie: O€!ign. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 456. HydrauUc design of spillways,
stilling basins, canals, transitions, culver'rs, and
bends.
Groundwatcr Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 310. Groundwater occtlrrence, movement
and quality, well hydraulics, basin development,
and model studies. Sp, odd.
Water and Wastewater Ensineerins. 0-2-2. (Not
open to Civil Engineering majoN). Introduction
to principles of hydrology and of water resource
development and management. Elementary engi-
neering espools oI wastewaiter treatment and of
water purilication.
Seminar. 0-l-1. Open to seniors. Oppodunity is
offered for discussion, reading ol assigned papers,
informal talks by instructors and professional
engineers, debates on matters oI curren interest.
F, W.
Traffic Engincering. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineer-
ing 332. Traflic characteristics, vehicle operating
characteristics, trallic control, and design oI tral-
fic tacilities, Basic traffic studies, capacity, sign-
ing and signalization, speed regulation and park-
ing.
Derign of Highway and Ai.port Prvement , 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 332. Flexible and ligid
pavement types. Factors affecting stresses and
strains in pavement layers. Design criteria and
structural design methods Ior highway and air-
port pavements.
Land Surveying. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
254. Legal principles and terms related to the
establishment of real property boundaries. pro-
perty descriptions and layou( mineral clains.
Analysi3 of Continuou. Structu,rca. 0-2-2. Preqr
Engineering Mechanics 301. Applications ol area-
moment theorems, slope deflection, moment dis-
tributioD, limit design theory. F.
RGin orc€d Concrete. 0-3-3. preq., Civil Engi-
neering 3{6. Principles underlying the design ol
integral parts of reinforced concrete structutes:
beams. girders, slabs. columns, retaihing walls.

























Geom6tric Oesign of Routet. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 25{. Theory and computations lor
holizontal and vertical curves; calculation of
ea hwork quantities; analysis of ea hwork dis-
tribution. F.
Plane Surveying. 8-2-4. Preq., Mathematics 112.
Theory, field measurements, and computatioD, and
error analysis associated \/ith land, traverse, and
topographic surveys. F, Sp.
Advanced Surv€ying. 4-l-2. P!eq., Civil Engi-
neering 254. Precise horizontal and ve1'tical co'r-
[rol, celestial observations, eleclronic measure-
ments, state plane coordinate systems.
Compute. Method! in Su.veying Calculation..
3-1-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 254. Programming
surveyidg calculations for the digital computer.
Problem oriented languages wilh emphasis on
COGO. Use of smaller office computers.
Practical Surveying. Three semester hours. Preq.,
Civil Engineering 254. (Pass-Fail Basis). An on-
the-job training program where the student is
employed by a registered surveyor for a min-
imum period of 300 working hours in a program
of work approved by the department head.
Ehgineering Materialt. 4-l-2. P!eq., credit or
registration in Engineering Mechanics 301. Mech-
anical behaviour of engineering materials, dete!-
mination of strength and other properties of mat-
erials, conventional and true stress-strain, failure
mechanirms. W.
Remot€ Sensins. {-l-2. Preq., Mathematics lt2.
Basic introduction to remote sensing. Measure-
ments end mapping Irom aerial photographs.
Photo intelpretation. Height determioation by
parallax. F, Sp.
Hyd.ology. 0-2-2. l.tte occurlence and movehent
of water on arrd below the 6urlace oI the earth.
Precipitation, runoll and stream flow; infiltration
and grcund wate!. W.
Environrn€ntal Engincering, 3-3-4. Preq., Civil
Engineering 391. Introduction to principles of
water and waste water treatment, air pollution
and public health engrneering, SD.
Soils Engine€ring. 4-2-2. prd., Engineering
Mechanics 301 and ceology 111. Introduction to
soil mechanics aDd its application in civil engi-
neering. Exploretion and soil testing required f;!
design of Ioundhtions. retaining wa-lts, ;nd other
engineering structures. Sp.
Tran3portation Engineering. O-3-3, preq., Engi-
neeling Mechanics 202. Introducl.ion to tr-a.nspoi_
446: lndete.minate Structu.es. 0-2-2. preq., C i v i I
EDgineering 346, or consett of instructo;. Deflec-
tion of structures by virtual wo!k, least work,
119.q:m9T9nt methods a n d graphically by theWilUot-Mohr diagram. Analysis oI static;lly'inde-
termrnate structures_







Civil Engineering 444. Materials and prestressing
systems; analysis and design ol sections for flex-
ure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam deflections
and layout. Continuous beam6.
Computer Method! in Structural Ahalysi.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engin€ering 443 and ba6ic computer
programxning or consnt of instructor. Inrtroduc-
tion to matrioeG. Matnix Jormulation of stnrctural
enalysis problerLs. Solution of problems using
digital and analog computers. Sp.
Special Problems. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and clonsent of instructor. Plannilrg,
organization, and solution ol problems in Civil
Engineering. Su, F, W, Sp.
Hydraulica of Open Channels. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 391. Basic concepts of open channel
flow. Energy and momenlum principles. Com-
putation of uniform and nonuniform flow. r..
St.uctural Desisn and Theory. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 346. Design ol members and con-
nections in metals and timber. F.
F.ame Analysis. 0-3-3.
Computer Methods of Structural Analy.i3. 0-3-3.
Advahced Reinforced Co.cr€te. 0-3-3.
Stress Analysis & Model!. 4-2-3.
Plastic Analysis and Derisn. 0-3-3.




Water Quality I'nprovemenl 3-2-3.
Wate. Supply System3. 3-2-3.
Wast€water Oisposal Systems, 3-2-3.
Advanced Hydraulics Laboratory. 8-l-3.
Hydraulic Ensineerihs. 0-3-3.
Special Problems. 1-4 hours credit.
Ai'" Polluti,on Cohtrol. C-3-3, Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 205. An introduction to llle elementary
engineering aspects ol the design and operation
ol air pollution control systems.
Solid W.rt6 Dirpo3al. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 205. A study oI the procedures, equipment
and systems for collection and disposal ol solid
wastes.
Found.tion O..ign.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 344. Design ol lootings, slabs. caiscons andpile foundations. W.
Matc.i.l. of Con3t uction. {-2.3. A study ot tna-
terials oI construction, their prcperti$ and use in
modem construction, with emphasis on codes and
specilicationA. F.
Con.truction Equipm.nt lhd M.thod.. O-B-8. Con-
struction procedures and equif,ment selectioD and
elficient use of equipment. Sp.
El.m.ntary 8t.uctur... 0-2-2. Preq., Civit Tech-
nology 207. Intelaction ol structural members un-
der conditions of loading, theory and practice ot
deoigh of structures. W.
Con.t.uction M.ha!.ln.nL 0-3-3. A study o, aU
aspects of construction management rdhlch contri-
bute dilectly to the successlul accomplishmeDt ot
a project. Organization, planning and scheduling,
with ornphasis on CPM and PERT. W.
R.inforc.d Concrct. D..ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil
Technology 342. Analysis and design o! cbDcrete
slabs and structurel fmming member6. F.
Ertirr.tinc, 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tedrnology Bit and
343. Mateial takeofl hom bl,ueprints and speqiti-
caltions. Dotailed Iabor and material eatimales tor
variouG tlTe6 of conslruction. k€,pafai.ion oI bids
,br constrtrotion contracls, Sp.
Roof structur... 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Technology
342. Analysis and design oI rool systerns. W.
Derisn of Structu..r. 3-2-3. Preq., Civit Tech-
nology 459. Design ol elementary structures in
timber and steel. Su, Sp.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
101: lntroduction to Computing. 0-2-2. IDtroduclion to
the concepts of algorithmic problem solvillg; baslc
programmiag; data representation and maDipula-
tion; organization and cheracteristics ol computeB.
F, sp.
102f lntroduction to ComputinC L.borato.y. O-2-2, Con-
tinuation of Computer Science l0l, with emphasig
on numerical algorithms. W.
104: lntroduction to Computing L.bor.to.y. 3-O-1.
Programming in higher level languages with em-
phasis on non-numerical algorithms. Su, Sp.
106: lntroduction to Computing Laboratory. 3-O-1.
Preq,. Computer Science 101 or conseltt ol in-
structor. Programming in highe! level languages
with emphasis on numerical and non-numerical
algorithrns using 4he PLII language. W.
190: FORTRAN lV Programmins. 0-l-1. Computerpro-
gramming using the FORTRAN (FORmula TB.AN-
slator) compiler language. Designed to provide a
comprehensive backglound in scientiric oliented
programming.
19'l: COBOL Programming. 0-1.1. Computer prograD-
ming using the COBOL (Common Business Orielrt-
ed Language) compiler language. Designed to pro-
vide a comprehensive background in business
oriented programming.
192: PLll Prosramryiing. 0-1-1. Computer progmmming
using the PLll (Programming L?nguage-l) com-
piler language. Desigued to provide a comprehen-
sive backgiound in a language that combines sorne
of the teatures oI both FORTRAN and COBOL
languages.
193: Atc!mbly Programming. 0-1-1. Compute! pro-
gramming using the IBM 360-3?0 assembly langu-
age code. Desigoed to provide a complehensive




























102: lntroduction to Ensin.ering Tcchnology. 3-0-1.
An introductory study of the characteristics and
"too]s" of the field of engineering lechnology:
eDgineering calculations, visual presentation of
data, technical reporting and the lundamental
steps of engineer:ng design. F.
205: Applied Mechanics: 0-3-3. Preq., Matherratics
112. A study oI the application of the principles
of physics: Iorce systems, equilibrium, center of
gravity, kinematics, kinetics, work aDd energy.
m6: Applied Statics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 112.
Mechanics of rigid bodies. Force systems. Funda-
mental concepts of static equilibrium. Centroids,
moments of inertia and lriction. Su, f, 'W, Sp.
207: Strensth of Material.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 206. Mechanics of deformable bodies.
Stresses and strains. Beam deflections. Column
theory. Torsion. Su, F, W, sp.
2'10: Basic Hydraulics. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology
206. Physical phenomena of hydraulics with ap-
plication of the fundamental laws and empirical
Iormulae. Pressure forces on submerged areas,
buoyancy, flow in closed conduits and open chan-
nels and fluid measurements. F.
211: Water Supply and Wa3tewate. Control. 4-3-{.
Preq., Civil Technology 210. An introductiou to
the engineering aspects of water supply and dis-
tribution and waste$,ater collectiou, lemoval and
disposal.
220: Wat€r Analysis: 8-1-3. Preq., Chemistry 103 and
Bacteriology 210 or 212. A study of laboratory pro_
cedures as applied to water analysis for water
puriJication and waste treatment process control
221: Wastewater Treatment. 8-2-4. Preq., Civil Tech-
nologr- 220. An introduction to the elementary
engineering aspects of the design, operation, and
maintenance of \rastewatet treatment plants.
2221 walet Purification. 4-2-3. Preq., CiviL Technology
220. An introduction to the elementary engi-
neering aspects of the design, operation and main-
teDance of water purification plants,
464
194: Simulation Programmins. 0-1-1. Computer p!o-
gramming using the simulation language ol G.P.
S.S. (General Purpose Simulation System). De-
signed to provide a comprehensive background in
using the computer to simulate real systems.
201: lnfo.mation Proce$ing. 0-2-2. Preq., Cohpute!
Science l0l. 102, and 104. PriDciples and applica'
tion of digital computers in solution of data !e-
duction. information retrieval, and large scale data
processing problems. F.
206: lnt.oduction to Computihs Labo.atory. 3-0-1.
Preq., Computer Science 101. Functional chara-
cteristics of digital computer and assembly langu-
age- w.
2'14: Syitem6 ProE.ammins. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 201 and 206. Assembly systems with
macro facilities, program segmentatiou and link.
age considerations, system data management ser'
vices, program design and debugging faciliues. Sp.
303: lntroduction to Dircrcte Structur.t' 0-2-2. Preq.,
Computer Science 214 and Mathematics 308. Topics
from mathematical logic that relate to Computer
Science, introduction to combinatodcs and graph
theory; turing machines and Markov algorithms. F.
424: seminar. 0-1-1. Preq.. senior standing in Cotn-
puter Science. Preparation and presentation ol
reports on projects and topics relating to Com-
puter Science, Sp.
450: lnformatioh St.uctur..: 0-3-3. Preq., Computcr
science 214 and 303. or consent of the instructor.
Relations between data, stomge media and pro-
cessing systems; storage allocatioD; list structures;
ordering l€chniques. W.
451: Langaug. .nd Compilcrt. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303, or consent of instructor.
Formal definition of progEmmrng languages;
assombler and compiler theory; run-time repre-
sentation of program and data structrures. F,
452: Sy.tems: Hardware, 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303, or c.onsent of instt:uctor. Digi-
tal computer system architecture; micropaogram-
ming co.cepts; individual design and simulation
oI a simple corq)uter. Sp-
463r Sy.t.msr Softwar.,0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
450, 451, and 452 or consent of instructor. Systems
programs; components. characteristics, limitations,
I/O processingi interrupls; multiprogramming.
multiprocessing configurations; systems control.
460: Computer Syltemr Ensineering. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 453, or consent of instructor.
Interaction ol hardware, software end personnel
in computing systerns; evaluation of system com-
ponenrts; information proc_essing systerns engi-
neering. Sp.
461: Oata Baic Sy.tem!.0-2-2. Preq.. Computer Science
450 or consent oI instructor. Concepts of data
design; efficient file organiz3tion; maintenance,
ard processing; irnrplementation of a simple data
462: Problem Ori.nted Languases. 0-2-2. Preq., Com-
puter Science 451 or consent of instructor. Prin-
ciples of design of languages oriented to solution
of a particular class oI problems; design and im-
plementation of a simple language. W.
490: Appli€d Computins Pro.iect. 0-1-1. Preq., junior
standing in Computer Sciebce or equivalent. In-
deperdent investigation oI a problem in comput-
ing. May be taken a maximum of three times. F.
Sp.
501: Real-Tihe Complrte. Syrt€ms. 0-3-3.
5C3: Data Processins Sy.tem3. 0-3-3.
504: Automat€d Systems. 0-3-3.
51'l: Design and Consrruct;on of Compil.r.. 0-A-3.
521: Computer Systems Organization. 0-B-3.
531: Syst€ms Pros.ammins. 0-3-3.
550: Special Pnobl€ms. l-4 semester hours credit.
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COUNSETING
Principles and Admini.tration of Guidance S€.-
vices.0-3-3.
Analysis of the lndividual. 3-2-3.
lntroduction to Counseling Th.ol.ie.. 0-3-3.
Education and Occupation.l lnforrnation. 0-e-3.
Career Education: Vocatio.nal Guidancc. 0-3-3.
Career Education: Oricntation ot thc World of
Work.0-3-3.
An lntroduction to Group Proccstc.. 0-3-3.
Techniquer of Counleling. 3-2-3.
Advanced Th€ories in Counseling. 0-3-3.
Case Studies in Couhseling. l-3 hours credit.
Seminar: Curr€nt PsycholoEical Literature. 1-3
hours credit.
Field Work in Coun3.lin9. 8-0-3.
Elementary School Guidance. 0-3-3.
Group Counseling lnternship. 0-3-3.
Problem3 in cuidanc€. 5-l-3.
Practicum.5-l-3.
DAIRYING
Testing Dairy Productr. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201.
A chemical and bacterial test ot milk and milk
products. W,
Ma.kct Milk. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201 and
Bacteriology 210, The sanitary production, tran-
sportatjon, processing, distribution, and public
health inspection of milk and related products. Sp.
lce Cream, 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. The manu-
facture oI ice cream and fiozen dairy products.
Sp, even.
Butt€r and Chcere. 6-r-3. Mauulacture ol butter
and various types of cheese. Defects, packaging,
and merchandising ol butter and cheese. Su, even.
Dairy Plant Management.6-1-3. The management
























100: Cur.cnt Economic ls3u€s. 0-3-3. A review of a
set of issues that lends itself 10 learning economics,
In presenting each issue economic concepts basic to
the analysis of that issue are introduced, ex-
plained and applied. W.
m0: American lndustrial O€vslopm€nt. 0-3-3. Impact
of the development of the ecoDomy of the United
States upon present life. Su, f, 11r, Sp.
201-202: Economic Principl.r and Probl.mr. 0-3-3 each.
(Not open to students who have had Economicr
203-204-205., A study of basic econohic principler
and problems. with particular teference to the
operation and social implications of the Amelican
economic system.
203-204.2051 Economic Principler and Probt.m.. 0-2-2,
(Not open to students who have had Economics
201-2C2.\ A study of basic ecooomic principles and
problems. with particular reference to the opera-
tion and social implications ol the American
economic system. Su, F, W, Sp, each.
312: Monctary Economica. 0-3-3. preq., Ecollomics 202,
205, or 315. A study of the causes of changes in
the supply o[ money and rate oI spending and the
effects of thcse changes on production, employ-
ment and the price level. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: Fundamentals of Economics. O-3-3. (Not open to
students who have had Economics 203-204-205
or 20l-2t)2.) A su.vey of the major principles ot
economics designed for the student whose curri-
culum requjres only one quarter ol economic
principles. Su, F. W, Sp.
320: Principle5 of Asriculturat Economicr. 0-3-3. preq.,
Economics 204 or 315. Economic theory with ai_plicatjons to production, marketjng, and fina[ci;gin agribusiness. lnstitutions such as cooperatives:larm crcdrt systems. lorcien agricuttuiat traJe,
and governmont \r.rll be cmphasized. Sp.
330: Wo.ld Economic R6tourcc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 204 or 315. A study of the economic
resources involved in the various regions ol the
world, including extractive, manufacturiDg, ser-
vice industries. Sp.
344: lnternational Eoonomica. 0-3-3. Preq., Economic8
204 or 315 or consent of instructor. Introduction to
modes of business operations and the economic
factors $rhich aflect international trade. Study
ol principles, practices, and theory of how and
why nations trade. F.
401: Hi3tory of Economic Thought, 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 205 or 202 or 315. Intmduction to theorists
who have contributed to the understanding of
economic principles. F.
402: Economica of Farm Management, 0-3-3. Economics
principles applied to individual farm organization
and management and study of farm accountrng
systems. F.
406: Compa.ative Economic Sydemt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 202 or 205 or 315. A study ol altema-
tive economic systems such as capitalism, social-
ism, communism, and "mixed" in theory and
practice. W.
408: lnte.mediat€ Economic Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 20{ or 315. or consent of instructor.
Microeconomics; intensive study of pdce, produc-
tion, and distribution theories. Su, W.
409: Manaserial Economic Analytit. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing or consent of instructor. Lectures
and cases emphasizing economic principles as used
in managerial decision-making. Includes analysis
oI demand, cost and price relationships. price
decisions. risk and uncertainty, and capital in-
vestment. F, SP.
410: Public Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or
202 or 315. An introduction to the principles and
theory oI financing loceI, state, and Iederal govern-
ments. W,
41 1 : Mathematical Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
222 or Economics 408. Application of matematical
techniques to economic problems of price and out-
put determination. input utilization, and national
income. F.
418: Labor Economics 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 203 and
204 or 315 or consent of instructor. Fundamentals
of labor market operations. economic analysis ol
labor legislation; impact of American unions upon
the firms decision making and the national
economy. F, Sp.
419: Collective Bargaining. 0-3-3. Preq, Economics
203 and 204 or 315 or consent of lnstructor'
Higtory of American labor union movementl
collective bargaining, labor-management problems,
and government and labor relations. Consider_
able emphasis is given to case studies Su. W-
430: Principles and Practices of Agricultural Market'
ing, C-3-3. Methods and channels of agricultural
marketing; marketing principles; goverllmental
action concerned with the marketing process;
analysis and evaluation of marketjng problems. W.
437: AEsresate Eoonomic Analvsis. 0-3-3 Preq, Eco-
ni,ii"" :rz- Magro-economics; intensive study
of economic theory of national income analysis,
economic growth, interest, employment, and fiscal
policy. F, Sp.
a46: iranspo*ation 0-3-3 (Same as Management 446 )
Development of domestic transportation systems'
rate theory and rate-making practices; principles
and practices oi transport regulation by govern_
mental agencies F.
C+4, i""""-i" Dev€loPment. 0-3-3. Prcq Economics''-'ZO+ ot Sl5 Analysis of the theorres and prob-
lems of economics development Sp'
449: Latin America: Busin€st and Economic D€velop'
i"*. 0_3-3. International trade, intelnational
trr"irr".. ""a economic 
patterns in Central and
io"It e-".i"a. Selected issues oi major cuFent
imDortance and their backgrounds !'
472: Consumer Economics. O-3-3, Nature of consume!
demand; management oI individual consumer pur-
chases and personal finances. Su, W.
Managerial Economic., 0-3-3.
Curr.nt Economic Policicr. 0-3-3.
Macro€conomic Theory. 0-3-3.
Macroeconomic Th6,ory. 0-3-3.
Yheory of Valu€ & Market Structurc!.0-3-3.
Factor Pricing and R..ource Alloc.tion Throry.
0-3-3.
Welfa.e Th6ory, 0-3-3.
Advanced Hirtory of Economic Thought. 0-3-3,
Resional and Urban Economic'. 0-3-3.
l.te.hatiohal Economic D.velopm!nt end Growth.
0-3-3.
I nte.national Financial Economicr. 0-3-3.
Seminar in lnts.national Econoftic.. 0-3-3.
Econometric Method3. 0-3-3.
Thco.y and Hi.tory of Compa.ativ. Labor Movc.
ment3. 0-3-3.
Theory of Wag$ and Employm.nt. 0-3-3.


























Orie.tation, 0-l-1. Basic lules, policies, history,
and organization of the University with special ap-
plication to education. Su, F, W, Sp.
Readins Skilli for Collesc Frerhmcn. 9-0-3. The
course provides individually prescribed instruction
in reading skills for college Ireshmen. The cours€
obiective is to help alleviate reading deliciencies
which inhibit etfective lealning. May be repeated
for credit. Non-degree credit. F.
Specific Diagno.ir of lndividu.l L.arhing D.lici-
encier. 9-0-3. The coulse plovides individual
diagnosis of both reading and speech deficiencies.
(Open only to Special Services Project Students,)
Non-degree credit.
lntroduction to Educ.tion, 0-3-3. A study ot
American and Louisiana systehs to give the Iu-
ture teacher an understanding of the ploblems,
requirements, and opportunities of the protessiol
Su. F, W, Sp.
Fundemental. of Vocational Agricultur.l Edu-
cation. 0-3-3. A course concerned wilh the history
and development of vocational education as applied
to agriculture. with emphasis upon recent legisla-
tion and state plan requiremenls. W.
Oriver Education and Hishw.y S.fety. 0-3-3. In-
vestigation of the problems facing drive!'s, traffic
design problerns. and the study of the philosophy
of driver education. F.
Material3 and Method3 ih Yeaching Vocationel
Agricultural Education. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior stand-
ing. Specilic techniques in organization and pre-
resentation of vocational agricultural subiect mat'
ter to the hich school agriculture student. Sp.
Secondary School Curriculum. 0-3-3 Preq., Psy-
chology 204. A study will be made of the second-
ary curriculum and the work of the secondary
teacher. Su, F, W. SP.
Methods and Materi;lt for Elem€ntarv Sciencc and
Social studies. o-3-3. Freq., Psvcholoev 20{. A
course for the study of curriculum organization
and teaching in elementary science and elementary
social studies. Su. F, W, SP.
Materiab end Method3 of T.aching M.th'matic'
In Elementary Schools. 0-3-3. Preq. Psvchology
204. An examination ol the characteristics alrd ob-
iectivies of the modern elementary mathematics
o.oera- combinea with experiences in content,
methods, and organizations. Su. F. W. Sp''r.i.i."i.i" 
".a 
Method! in Lansuag. Artr for thc
Ei"i"it"", School3. 0-2-2. Preq. Psvchologv 204
;;;;ra; i. enable students to use curreltt prin'
]-i-i.. ' ""."r."t . methods and materials to leach
"iJ "ta- 
*titt". communication skills su' F' w'
sz+, if,;thoas and Materials in Teachins Readins in
144
Elementary Schoolr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 2{N.
Principles, methods. and research pertaining to the
teaching of reading will be emphasized, Su, F, W,
Sp.
35G Materials and M€thods in Teachins Enslish. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Education 306. The student will be in-
troduccd to the best techniques oI organizing and
prcsentin c EnClish malerial. W.
351: Mat€.iab and M€thods in Teaching Modern Langu-
age. 0-3-3. Preq.. 12 hours of modern ]anguages
and Education 306. The student u,ill be introduced
to the latest techniques of organizing materials
and presenting them to the high school pupils. W.
352: Materials and Methods ;n Teaching Science. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Education 306. A careful examination of
the most advanced methods of organizing and
presenting materials in sciences for the secoDdary
school. W.
353: Mate.ial3 and Methods in Teaching Social Studi.t,
0-3-3. Preq., Education 306. An examination ol
the character and purpose of social studies is
followed by presentation of appropriate teaching
suggestions. W.
354: Mate.iab and M€thod3 in Teaching Specch, 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. An examination of materials
and methods for teaching speech in elementary
and secondary schools, W.
355: Maerials and Methods in Speech, Language and
Hearing in th. Public Schools. 0-3-3. Practical
problems ilr the identification, diagnosis, and
treatment of communication disorders in school
children. with emphasis on materials. organ,iza-
tion of therapy program and teaching procedures.
356: Materiab end Methods in Teachins M.thematict.
0-3-3. Preq., Education 306 and Mathematics 230.
The .ature of mathematics and methods of teach-
ing. Special emphasis will be placed on the ih-
terpretation and solving of reading problems. W.
357: Materials and Methods in Teaching Health and
Physical Education.5-2-4. Preq., Education 306. To
introduce students to the latest materials and me-
thods used in teaching health and physical edu-
cation. F, W, Sp.
358: Materiel. and Methods in Tcaching Butinet5 Edu-
cation, 0-3-3. Preq., Office Administration 30?.
Accounting 310, Quantitative Analysis 220. A
course designed to acquaint the student with the
best practices in teaching commercial subjects. W.
36C: Materialr and Methods in Teachins Ad. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. The planning of a course
of art and the methods oI presentation of such a
course in tie elementary and high schools. W.
39C: Audio-Vi.ual Lab. lYa-l-1. Preq., EducatioD 306
or 320 and 90 semester hours. A course to in-
struct the prospective teacher in the operation ol
various types of audio-visual equipment. Su, F, W,
Sp. (Pass-Fail)
4C0: Audio-Virual Methods of Teachins. 1-3-3. To
acquaint teachers with the interrelated uses of
audio-visual materials and techniques, including
laboratory experience. (Additionat credit may
not be earned in Education 390.) Su, F, W, Sp.
402: Measur.ment in Education. 0-2-2. preq., Edu-
cation 3C6 or 320. Includes principles of measure-
medt, construction and utilization of teacher-hade
and standardized tests. Shall be taken prior to or
concurrcntly r,\ith student teaching. Su, F, Sp.
4C3: Materiels and M€thods of Teaching Reading in the
Secohdary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problerns of
teachinq reading in the secondary school. In-
cludes emphasis on remedial and developmental
readin( as B'ell as reading instruction in content
areas. Su. F. W, Sp.
406: Educational lnnovation. in the Currcnt ahd
Emerg;ns Schoot..0-3-3. Study of educatjonal in-
novations and their implications. Topics includc
nongraded schools, team teaching. educational
ielevision. and ftexible schedulihg. W.
410: Busines3 and Offic. Occupationr, 0-2-2. Methods
and procedures in developing and coordinatiDg a
cooperative office education prograrn in the sec-
ondary school. F.
411: Distributive Education. 0-2-2. Methods and in-
structional materials used in teaching distributive
occupations. procedures in development lesson
plans. student activities and projects. F.
415: Obie.vatioh and Participation Expericncet in Edu-
cation. 3-1-1. Preq.. Education 306 or 320 and
a 2.0 ov€.raU average: to be scheduled immediately
precediDg Education 416. Directed observation,
part,icipation aDd seminar related to the alea in
which the student ptans to student teach. Su, F,
w. sp.
416: Student Teachins. 30-2-7. Preq., Education 415
and meet all qualifications listed for student
teaching in this catalog. Student teacher re-
ceives supervised experiences in observing, plan-
ning, directing and evaluating experiences of
pupils leading to total responsibility Ior the in-
structional program in a classroom. F, W, Sp.
420: P.actica in Education. l0-1-3. Preq., Consent of
Director of Laboratory Experience. Structur€d
laboratory experiences in area(s) oI specialization
in education. May be repeated for credit in addi-
tional certitication areas. Su. F, W, Sp.
426: lmproving lnltruction in Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing. Analysis of varied materials,
melhods and techniques; titles available lrom dif-
ferent publishers, rental libreries. and the State
Department ol Education; attention to evaluation
and selection Jor different levels ol attainment.
Su, Sp.
428-429: lmproving lhst.uction in Mutic. One semester
hour each
428: Clinics and observations in coniunction with
the Summer Music Camp, two v/eeks; chorus,
band, woodu'ind, strings, according to intelest. Su.
429: Discussions, observation. and partieipation in
the Tech Opera Workshops two weeks. Su.
431: School Readiners. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 20{.
Designed to acquaint the student \^,ith the appao-
priate theory. understanding, and methods
necessary for successful school achieveineDt. Parti-
cular emphasis wiu be on readiness in Language
Arts. r., Sp.
432: Kindersart.n Education. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
20,1. Coulse will involve readings as background
for a study ol the development of kindergarteD
educatjon and curriculum planning based on prin-
ciples of child development. Su, W.
433: Special Problems in School Curriculum, 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of the instructor. This course is
designed to deal with selected problems in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. (May be lepeated
{or a maximum of 6 hours credit.) Su, F, W, Sp.
441: Methods of Teaching Kindergadcn Child,rcn, 0-3-3.
Preq.. Psychologv 205. Library Science 201, aEd
Education 432. Practical problems in the selection
ar)d organization of the curriculuh to promote the
child's learning. Emphasis on planning, select-
ing eqlripment, teaching aids. and teaching pro-
cedures. F, Sp.
445: Mater;als and Method3 of Teaching Data Procesr.
ing. 0-3-3. A course to introduce the student to
the use of data processing machines, with parti-
cular emphasis on teaching the subject at the
secondary school level Su.
446: lnstructional Classroorrr Material.. O-3-3- De-
signed to acquaint teachers vr'ith the selection,
prcparation. utilization and evaluation of audio-
visual instructional materials. Su, W.
450: lmproving ln3truction in Art. O-3-3. Problehs
of teaching art in elementary and junior high
schoot wrth emphasis upon philosophy, alt mi.
terials aDd techniques. evaluation and curriculum
planning, Su, even.





542: Statistical Methods in Education. 0-3-3.
543: Adjudication of lnstrumental Ensembles. 0-2-2.
545: The New Media in Education. 2-2-3.
543: lmprovins lnstruction in Shorthand, Tvpew'iting,
0-3-3. Techniques organization, management and
selection of printed and non-book materials in
multi-media instructional matelials centers. Su,
Principle' and Problems of Cooperative Educa-
tion. 0-3-3. The basic principles and philosophies
oI cooperative vocational education. History and
development oi cooperative educatlon. f'.
lMaterials and Methods of Teaching Vocal Muric.
0-3-3. Examines problems which confront the
secondary teacher and supervisor of vocal music;
e.g.. program building, contests, festivals. requisi-
tions, grading, materials, scheduling, and reheals-
ing. Sp.
Materialr and Method! of Teeching lnltrumental
Music. 0-3-3. See Educatlon 465 for description;
emphasis on the instrumental aspects. Sp.
Child Study. 0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on ob-
serving the dynamic interrelations befween al1
processes in the behavior and development ol an
individual. F.
Child Study. 03-3. A continuation of Education
485.
Child Study Leadcr.hip. 0-3-3. Offels apprentice-
ship in training persons to become stalf members
in human development workshops and consultants
to Child Study Field Programs. Sp.
Adult Education. 0-3-3- The role ol the public
school in adult basic education; teaching tech-
niques. testing and evaluation, and methods of
structuring adult education classes. F.
Methods and Materials in T.eching Aerospace
Education. 0-3-3. The course is designed to
familiarize students with the contribution that
aelospace education can make in the development
ol the school curriculum. Su,
El€menta.y Ae.oBpac€ Education. 0-3-3. Designed
to assist the elementary leacher in applying Aero-
space EducatioD concepts and marterials in the
regular school cul!:iclrlum.
Foundaticns of Curriculum Const.uction. G3-3.
Problem! in Teaching Elemeniary Science. 0-3-3.
Probl€ms in Teachins Language Art3 in the El€-
mentary School (Other than R€adins). 0-3-3.
Problems ;n Teachins Reading, 0-3-3.
Problems in Teaching Mathernatics in Elementary
School. 0-3-3.
lmprovins lnstruction in Ensliih. 0-3-3.
lmprovins In3truction in High School Mathe-
m.tic.. 0-3-3.
lmproving lnstruction in Science. 0-3-3.
lmproving lnstruction ih the Social Studies. 0-3-3.
The Principal3hip. 0-3-3.
lmproving lnstruction in Speech. 0-3-3.
Philosophy of Educatioh. 0-3-3.
Philoscphy of Music Education. 0-3-3.
I Hi3tory of Education. 0-3-3.
Supervision of Student T€achins. 0-3-3.
Sem;nar in Business Education. 0-3-3.
Educational Supervirion. 0-3-3.








and Clcrical Office Practic€. 0-3-3.
lmproving lnltruction in gookk6.pin9, B..ic Bu.i-
n€3r, and Related Area$ 0-3-3,
Reloarch and Th€3is. Three houIs cledit or mul-
tiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
hours.
Research Oesign and Analy.i3. 0-3-3.
The Readins P.ocess. 0-3-3.
Field Problem and lnternship. 0-3-3.
Research and Reading! in Bu.iner3 Education.
0-3-3.
Specialist and Research. Thesis. Three hours
credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit al-





































Evaluatins Pupil Growth. 0-3-3.
Problem! in Education. 0-3-3.




Seminar, Problems in Reading. 0-3-3,
Supervision and Curriculum Development in
Readins.0-3-3.
Advanced Laboratory Practicum in Reading. ?-1-3.
Comparative Education. 0-3-3.
lhtroduction to Graduate Study and Research.
0-3-3.
EIECTRICAT ENGINEERING
202: Electric.l Circuik. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in Mathematics 231. Fundamental electri-
cal concepts and units. Basic laws ol electrical
circuits. Equivalent cilcuits. Power and energy
in resistive networks.
203: Digital Computer Prosrammihg. 3-l-2. Preq.,
Mathematics 1ll. The use ot the digital computer
for the solution of engineeriDg problems. Su, F,
w, sp.
m4: Electrical Ci.cuits. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 202 and credit or registration.in Mathe-
matics 232. Time response of R-L, R-C, and R-L-C
circuits. Response oI netwolks to steady-state
sinusoidal sources. Complex numbers, phasors,
and impedances. Power and RMS values. Net-
work theorems.
205: Electrical Circuits Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit
or registration in Electrical Engineering 204. An
introduction to methods. instruments and devices
for measurements in electrical networlcs.
213r Elsctrical Circuit . 3-2-3. Fundamental electrical
concepts and units. Basic laws of electric cir1- rits.
Equ,ivalent circuits. A-C. circuit analysis. Aver-
age power and effective current. Su, F, W, Sp.
214; El€ctrical Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 213 and credit o! registration in Mathe-
matics 232. Circuit Theorems. Topology. Loop
and Nodal analysis. Equivalent circuits and para-
meters. Transients. Complex power. Polyphase
circuit analysis. Su, F, W, Sp.
301: lntroduction to Electric and Magnetic Fields.0-2-2.
Preq., Electrical Engineering 214 and Physics 202.
Electric and magnetic fields. Capacitors and elec-
tromagnctic concepts and units. The magnetic
circtrit. Electromagnetic induction and Iorces. Su.
F. W.
302: Electrical Circuirs. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 214 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 330. A study of resonant circuits. Graphical
techniques. Coupled circuits and traDsIormers.
Polyphase circuits. F, Sp.
303: El€ctrical Circuits Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 214 and credit or registration
in Electrical Engineerjng 302. Measurements of
voltage, current aDd power in single-phase and
polyphase networks having alternating curent
sources. I'. Sp.
308: Elect.ical Machinery. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 214 and 301. Electromagnetic energy
storage and conversion. Principles of electro-
mechanical energl' conversioll. Power tralsform-
ers. Analysis oI rotating machines. F, W.
309: Electrical Machinery Laborato.y. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 303 and credit or registra-
tion in Electrical Engineering 308. Laboralory
testing of basic electromechanical devices and
machines. r', W.
313: Electrical circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Dlectrical Engi-
neering 302 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 350. A study oI nonlinear elements. Fourier
analysis, Fourier transfolms Laplace traI1sforms
and ;onvolution. Two-port networks. tr'ilter theory'
F, W.
315: Etectronics. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 or 210 Basic
electronic circuits for electrical measurement and
modern scientific instrumentatiorr. Cha!acterist-
ics and use of test equipment. Amplifiei circuits.
Timing and counting.
Electrical Syst€ms. 3-2-3. Preq., Physics 202 and
credit or registration in Mathematics 231. Direct-
current circuits. Network theorems. Magnetic
circuits. Transjents. Alternating voltage, curreDt,
and power. Alternating-current circuits. Poly-
phase systems. Instruments and measurements.
Elect.ical Machinery. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 323. A study oI direct-current and al-
ternating-current machines, Gerlerators, rrrotors,
and transformers. Analysis of the operating char-
acteristics of machines. F, Sp.
lndultrial Electronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 323. Characteristics oI vacuum tubes,
gaseous tubes, and transistors. Electronic rectifi-
ers, amplifiers, and oscillators. Application of elec-
tronic circuits to measulement and automatic con-
trol equipment. Su, F, W, Sp.
Electrical Equipment for Building3. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 220 and Physics 210. Not available
for electrical engineering majoN. A study of the
problems of the tlesign aDd application ol elect-
rical wiring and Iighting systerns Ior buildings. Su,
Electrohics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engiireering
302. Basic semiconductor theory. Diodes and
power supplies. Characteristics of field-effect
(FET) and iunction (BJT) traDsistor amplifiars.
Small-signal models. F, W.
Electronica. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
214. Thermionic devices. Frequency characteristics
of electronic amplifiers. Multistage amplifiers.
Feedback and stability. Tuned ampliliers. Powe!
amplifiers. W Sp.
Elect.onica Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 303 and credit or registration in EIec-
trical Engineering 354. Laboratory work with
basic electronic circuits. W, Sp.
Special Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Electrical engineering problems designed to meet
the student's need and to promote initiative and
self-reliance. Su, F, W Sp,
Electric and Masnetic Field3. 0-3-3. Preq., EIec-
trical Engineering 301 and Mathematlcs 350. Static
and dynamic el6ctromagnetic lields. Currents.
Veotor analysis. Maxwell's equations. W, Sp.
Design of Electrical Devices. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 301 and 354. Problems of ana-
lysis and design oI selected comporerlts and de-
vices involving electric, magnetic, mechanical and
thermal phenomena.
El€ctronica Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
or registration in Electrical Errgineerir'rg 353.
Closely supervised laboratory study ol electronic
circuits. Opportunity lor irldividual investigation
and construction oI electronic apparatus. F, Sp.
Electronic. Leboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electlical
Engineering 353. Oontinuation ol Electrical Engi-
neering 403. Su. W.
Lineal. Sy3t€ms, 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 302 or consent of the instructor. An;n-
troduction to the theory of Iinear systems. ?ime
domain analysis and state-variable methods. F.
Lanea. Sy3teln3. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 408 or permission of the inshuctor. Sta-
bility theory, periodic systems, macroscopic sys-
tem theory and transform analysis, W.
Nohlinear Analysis. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 432 ot permission oI the instructor. Basic
prrncrples of nonllnear analysis. Series approxj-
mation methods Jor small nonlinearities. Graph-
ical analysis. Phase plane methods.
lllumination. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering
214 and Matiematics 231. Requirements ano pro-
duction oI modern lighting systems. Design of
commercial, industrial, school, residcrlce. and
special lighting systems.
Modulations Syitems. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
EngireeriDg 354. Fourier theory. Analog and diq-
147
ital modulation and demodulation systems. Signal
comparison. multiplexing. F.
il21: Powe. Circuit Analysi!, 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
E4rgineeling 302 o! consent ot the instructor.
Single-phase and three-phase power circui"ts.
Sources and loaals, balanced and unbalanced-
Distribution circuits and translormor connections.
Pre-unit represeDtation. Power tlansfer equation.
Control of watts and vars. F.
424: Sefiinar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. Promotion
of interest in the exchange ol ideas through dis-
cussion, inlormal talks, and debate on contem-
porary thought and tlends. Su, F, W, Sp.
426: Electrical Tranlmission. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 214 and Mal,hematics 350 or consent
of the instructor. Distributed transmission line
paramcters-single-phase and three-phase. Cur-
rent and voltage on long lines. Generalized cir-
cuit constants. CiIcIe diagrams. W.
427t Powef Syltems, 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 308 or consent oI the instructor. Load flov/
studies. Economic operation o! power systems.
Symmetrical faults. Symmetrical componeilts. Irn-
symmetrical laults. System stabitity. Sp.
428: Electrical Machinery. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 308. Advanced topics in electromech.
anical machines and devices,
429: Oirect En.rsy Conve.iion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electri-
cal Engineering 308 and 313, Mechanical Engi-
neering 316 or permission of the instructor. P!in-
ciples of direct energy conversion. Thermionic
and thermoelectric generators. Magnetoiydto-
dynamic generators. Fuel cells.
430: Communication Electronica. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering {20 or consent of the instructor.
1\ned voltage and power amplifiers transmit-
ters and r'eceivers. Radio and television systems.
Sp.
431: Guidsd Wave., 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engiueer-
ing 401- Transmission line parameters, lumped-
constant lines. Analltical and Sraphical imped-
ance matching. Plane and guided electromagnetic
waves. Microwave networks. Antennas. W,
4i!2; Automatic Control Sy3t€m3. 3-3-{. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 302, Mathematics 350, tr con-
sent of instructor. Analysis and design of linear
feedback systerns- Transfer tuncti,ons, Transfer
function plots. ltansrent and steady-state chera-
cterization. Stability determination. Closed-loop
compensation. F, Sp.
433: Control Sy3tem Design. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 432 or consent ol the instrtlctor. Auto-
nratic control system specifications. Improvement
ol system pertormance through compensation.
Design. W.
434: Elect.ohic., 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
354. High-frequency amplifiers. Microwave am-
plifiem and oscillators. Radiation. Antexna sys-
tems.
435: lntcgrated Ci.cuit Elcctronica. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
trical Enginecring 354. Transistor biasing and sta-
bility. Hybrid, and high frequency a.c. models.
Feedback diflerential amplifiers. Introduction to
linear integrated circuits. Operational amplilier
analysis. Digital circuits.
436: Analog Computers. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 350
or consent of the instructor. An introduction to
the use of the electronic analog computer for
solving Iinear and non-linear ordinary different-
,ial equations- W.
437: Oigital Logic Fundamentalr. 0-2-2. Prcq., soph-
omore st:nding. Booiean Algebra applied to
switching circuits. Simplification methods f(rr
combrnational logic. Number systems. Codes. Iter-
ative networks. Trees. Hazards. Applications. F,
Sp.
438: Electrical Mea3u.em€nts. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineerinc 214 or permission oI the instructor.
Statistics of measurements. Tl,pes of instrument
movements. Spccial voltage ancl curreDt detection
devices. Potentiometers.

















Engineeling 420 or consent to the instructor. Stat-
istical communicatioD theory. Random processes,
Noises, Linear system analysis. Performance eval-
uation of analog and digital communication sys-
tems. W.
41l(): Compute.-Aided Derign. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 203 or permission of the instructor. A
study of ligures of merit. Computer requirements.
Organization ol problem-oriented languages.
tl41: D;gital Computer Syst.m3. 3-2-3. Preq., Electri-
cal Engineering 43? or consent of the instructor.
The organization of stored program digital com-
puters and inlormation processing systems. The
logical design Ior arithmetic, control, ald input-
output functions.
442: Computer Orsanization and M.chine Languase
P.ogramming. 3-3-4. Preq., coDsent oI the in-
structor. Introduction to the operational organ-
ization ol computers, machine codes, and pro-
gramming in machine and symbolic-assembler
Ianguages. Su, W.
443: Hybrid Digital-Analog Comput.r Syrtem!. 0-3-3,
Preq., Electrical Engineering 436 and 43? or con-
sent ol instructor. Introduction to iterative and
digital differential analyzers. Programming sys-
tems. Mode contlol and track hold devices. Pulse
modulation representation of variables. Digital
computers with fast analog subroutines.
444: gp.ci.l Computer Topicr. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
ol instructor. Advanced topics in computer design,
systems, and epplications will be selected for
study to enable the studeDts to keep up with new
developments in computers,
445: Computor Electrohic!. 3-1-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 353 and Electrical Engineering 437
or consent oI the instructor. An introduction to
digi,tCl intograrted circuits. F.
446: Microproce:ror Applications. 3-2-3. Preq., senior
or graduate standing in science or engineerrng.
An introduction to t,Le use oI microprocessors-
Availabte devices, organization, programming,
system de6igIl. W.
il47r Advanccd Digital Losic. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 43?. Sequential logic theory and ap_
plications. Synchronous (clocked) logic design.
Asynchronous logic design methods. Hazards,
Practical applications ol sequential circuits.
450: S.l.cted Topics. 0-2-2. Preq., permission oI in-
structor. Work in an area of recent progress in
electrical engineering oI immediate interest or
need. Topic selected will vary Irom term to term.
Su, f, W, Sp.
50': S.rvomechani3ms. 0-3-3.
502: N€twork Synthesi3. 0-3-3.
503r lnfo.mation Theory. 0-3-3.
504: Sy3tems Engineering. 0-3-3.
505: Solid-State Electronic.. 0-3-3.
506: Electromechanical Energy Conversioh' 0-3-3.
507: Oisital Computer Ci.cuit5. 0-3-3
508: Select.d Techniques. 1-4 semester hours.
509: Sampled-Data System3. 0-3-3.
510: Nonlinear Systems. 0-3-3.
511: Detign of Optimum Sv.tem!. 0-3-3.
522: Active Network Synthe.is. 0-3-3
523: Activo Network Synth€sis. 0-3-3.
524-525-5261 Seminar. 0-1-1 each.
53O: Electromagnetic Wave3. 0-3-3
531: Ant.nnas and Radiation. 0-3-3.
540: Oisit.l Filte'. Th€ory. 0-3-3.
541: Finit€'State Machines. 0-3-3.
55o: Spccial Problems. 1_4 semestel hours.
circuit. W.
171: Baric Circuit Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Techno-
logy 170, Laboratory companion to Electro-Tech-
nology 170. W.
180: A-C Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology
170, Math 112. An extension of the concepts deve-
loped in Electro-Technology 170, to include alter-
nating current circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysis. Sp.
181: A-C Circuit3 Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 180. Laboratory companion to Electro-
Technology 180. Sp.
182: Tlchnical P.oblems. 0-2-2. Preq., I}lath 112.
Practical problems in electricity and circuit theory
designed to illustrate the use of mathematics as
an aid, and to develop iudgment in the interpre-
tation of results. F.
260: Electronics, 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180.
An introductory treatdent of solid state devices,
concentrating on the ordinary diode and the bi-
polar and lield eIlect transistors. tr..
261: Electronics Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 260. Introductory electronics labor-
atory, a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F.
262: T.chnical Problems. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 182, Math 220. A continuation of Electro-
Technology 182, concentrating primarily on pro-
blems utilizing the techniques taught ill Math 220,
apphed calculus. F.
264r Ps.ronal and Occupational Guidrnc!, 0-2-2. Ap-
plied organizational theory. Ttis course will seek
to prepare the student to operate most effectivcly
in an organization from the standpoints ol both
the employer and employee. W.
270: ln3trumentation l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Basic measuring devices, meters,
bridges, etc. An introduction to the methods used
in making accurate measurements. \[.
272r Electrohics Application3 l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 260. Continuation ol Electro-Tech-
nology 260. The study ol semiconductor devices
imbedded in passive RLC networks, and tf.eir
applications in practical situations. F.
273: El€ctronics Applications Laboratory, 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 2?2. Training in the construc-
tion and troubleshooting of solid state electron-
ics circuits. F.
274: Computer Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Math ll1.
The logic of computer solutions to problems. Basic
programming utilizing Fortran and other popular
languages. Applications of computer usage in
electro-technology. Sp.
280: Electrical Powcr l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. A survey of the power lield; the aims,
problems and techniques. Future trends. Sp.
282: Elcctronica Application ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electlo-
Technology 2?2. A continuation of Electro-Tech-
nology 272 through feedback, high frequelrcy and
slr.itching circuits.
283: Electrcnicsr Applications L:bo.atory, 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 282. Companion laboratory to
Electro-Technology 282 lecture course.
284: Compute.s. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260.
Digital and analog computer systems, circuits, and
maintenanae, Sp-
285: ComputeB Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 284. Practical laboratory exercises in
computer circuitry and maintenance techniques.
Sp.
360r Electrical Power ll. 0-3-3. Preq.' Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Study of techniques and solution to
fundamental probtems in the electric power in-
dustry. Emphasis on practical applications W'
361: Elec;ical Power Labo.atorv. 3-0-1. Coreq, Elec-
tro-Technology 360 Companion laboratory to 360'
362: Electrical Machine3, 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology ls0 Characteristics. applications, and
theo; of A.C. and D.C. machrnes Trainin8 in
spectiying and malntalnlng electrlcal machircs
soa: ilectrical Machines Laboretorv 3-0-l Coreq''
Electro-Technology 362. Electrical machinery ap-
ELECTRO TECHNOTOGY
B ic Electricitv. 0-3_3. An introduction to the
Jundamental concepts oI electricity F'-a."i" if..*i"itv Lai. 3-0-r' coreq' Electro-Tech-
"-"i.", ioo. Pr;ctical Iabora!ory 
exercises to il-
i;;:i" ih; materral in Electro-Technologv l60 F'
ii.ii"'Ci"""it Th€orv. 0-3-3. Preq, Electro-Tech-
notoiy foo. Math 1il. Introduction to D'C circuit







sessrons in computer solutions.
Cont.ol Sy.tem. lll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 470. Digital control systems. Numerically
controlled machines, characteristics and applica-
tions.
Control Sy.tem! Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 484. Workshop for Electro-Tech-
nology 484 lecture.
Special Problem!. l-4 hours credit. Preq., con-
sent of instructor. A course to be arranged tor
the purpose ol covering a selected topic of cur-
rent importance or special interest. May be re-
peated for credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
149
ENGINEERING
lntroduction to Enginecring. 0-2-2. Preq., credit
in or registration in Mathematics 111 and 112.
Characteristics oI the engineering profession, Elidc
rule and digrtal computer computations, and in-
troduction to engineering. Su, F, W. Sp.
Engine.ring Graphics. 6-0-2. BegiBning graphics
Ior engineels. Su, F, W, Sp.
Engin..ring Dr:wing. 6-0-2. Preq., EngiDeering
151, or Technical Drafting l0l. Errgineering draw-
ing lor Civil Engineering. Drawing of maps, topo-
graphic conventions, plans and profiles.
EnginGcrihs Graphics. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering
151. Advanced engineering graphics.
Europc.n lnflucnc. on Engin..rinC. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
European i.Iluence on Engineering theory and
practice. Engineering acccmplishments in Europe.
Impact oI engineering on western civilization. Su,
Ensineering Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231. Economical analysis oI engineering altema-
tives. Su, F, W, Sp.
Contl"act! and Spccificationr, 0-2-2. Preq., junior
standing or consent of instructor. Legal documents
ol c'onstruction contracts. \lt.
Research and Theri3. Registration in any quarter
may be lor three semester hours credit or multi-
ples thereof. Maximwn credit allowed is 6 semes-
ter houls.
Reiearch and Oiise.tation. 3 hours credit o!











201: Statics. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Systems
oI forces and coupies; concept and Iundamental
coDcepts oI static equiiibrium and centroids. Su,
F, W, SP.
202: Strength of Mat€rials. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 201. Moment of inertia tor aieas. Prin-
ciples of dry friction. Normal, shear, and bearing
stresses. Torsion. Stress-strain relationship. Su,
F, W, Sp.
203: Dynamic.. 0-2-2. Prcq., Engineering Mechanica
201 and Mathematics 231. Kinematics and Kine-
tics of rectilinear, rotational, and plane motioD.
Moment of inertia of mass. Work and powe!. prin-
, ciples of impulse and momentum. Su, F, W. Sp.
301: Str€ngth of Materiats. 0-2-2. preq., Enginee;ing
Mechanics 202. Stress, strain and michanical proi
perties oi materials. Deflections in beams, buck_
- ljng and column theory. Su, F, W. Sp.321: Elementary Fl'r;d Mechahics. 0-3-3. Freq., Engi-neering Mechanics 201 and Mathematics_ i3l -or
Mathematrcs 220. propertres ot ttuias, Ituid iiitics,Easrc hydrodynamics. Continui!y, energy andmomentum equalrons. Steady flow in pipei and
. open chenllels. Fluid measurements. Su. F_, W, Sp.407: Advanccd Strs6sq6 oy Materiats, 0-3_3. pied.,
Engineering Mechanics :Ot. ftre torsion protief,,
Terr.rpra_ne aDalogy. cylindrlcal strelts, teams onerasuc loundelrons and the energy methods usedin indetermlnate st fuctural analysis,
ENGTISH
Composition. 0-B-j each. Su, F101-'102: Fr.3hm.nw, sp.
plications workshop.
370: lhtegrated Ci.cuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 260. Applications of integrated circuits,
both linear and discrete, in a variety ol amplifiers,
switchi[g circuits and functional operations. F.
37'l: lnt€srated Ci.cuit3 Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 3?0. Practical laboratory work
in the utilization of integrated circuits in active
networks. both linear and discrete. F.
380: Pow€r Sy.tems. 0-2-2. Preq.. Electro-Technology
360. The study ol the generation, transmission and
distribution of electric power, with practical tech-
niques of analysis for Jorecasting requirements
and meeting co sumer needs.
382: Comput.r Servicing. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 284. Techniques oI fault isolation and
lepair of digital and analog computers. Preven-
tive maintenance techniques. The theory oI main-
tainability.
383: Computer S.rvicins Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 382. Practical troubleshooting
ol computer systems.
390: Electrical Drafting. 6-0-2. Preq.. Technical Draft-
ing l0f. A course in dralting with emphasis on
wiring diagrams, electrical standards, codes. etc.
z160: Communicrtion Circuit!, 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-
Technology 260. The study of circuits used in AM
and FM radio, television, and digital data trans-
mission. F.
il61: Communication Circuits Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 460. Companion laboratory to
lecture Electro-Technology 460. Construction ol
RF amplifiers, modulators, etc. F.
462: Power Sy3temr Cost Analy.i3. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
tro-Technology 380. the economics of power sys-
tems. Determination ot the optimum system im-
provements from a cost standpoint.
4M: Data Communication EystemL 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
tro-Technology 460. Theory of binary data com-
munication over several common channels. Pract-
ical calculations to determine system per{ormance
parameters. Sp,
470: Control Syttems l. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 260. Introductory control systems. A sur-
vey ot the field, with emphasis on the problems,
current solutions, and analytical methods. W.
47'l: Cont.ol Sy3t.m. Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 470. Field trips and laboratory
experiments in principles of automatic control
systems. w.
472: Seftinar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. Discus-
sion oI employment, current job malket, pre-
paration oI peftonal data sheets, application
Iorms, other placement activities. W.
474: lnlt.um€ntation ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 2?0. Theory of errors. Advanca'd instru-
ment usage, measurement techniques. Experi-
ment planning, data recording and intrepretation.
475: lnst.umontation Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., EIec-
tro-Technology 4?4. Workshop Ior Electro-Tech-
nology 474.
476: Cont.ol Sy3tcmi ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology {70. A continuation ol Electro-Technology
470 with emphasis on the study of the character-
istics of analog systems.
477. Coatrol Syltems Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 426. Laboratory oI Elcctro_Tech-
nology 476.
,l8O: Electronic Compute.!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 284. Organization, operation, and pro-
gramming oI digital computers oD a more advanc_
ed level. Basic numerical techniques.
481: Electronic Co,nputers Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 480. A workshop in computer
methods intended to provide applications oi the
theory jn Electro-Technology 4BO lecture.
/lg2: Etect.onic Computers. 0-B-3. preq., Electro_Tech-
nology 480. Advanced application of computers to
Iechnical problems.
483: E_lectronic Computcrs Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq_,
Eiectro-Technology 482. Laboralory for protteir'
150
201-m2: Sophorno.e Enslith-lnt.oduction to Engli.h
.nd Am.rican Literrturc. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Eng-
Ush 101-102. Su, F, W, Sp.
All coude..bovs a)2 hav.201 or X)2 e. a pr€r€quirite.
303:* Technical Enslirh, 0-3-3. Primalily for engi-
neering studen s. Ihe writing of technical reports.
Su, F, w, Sp.
308: The Short Story. 0-3-3. A readrDg course. Op-
portunities to write short stories lor those who
wish to do so. Sp,
:lO9: Parliamcntary L.w. 0-2-2. Sp.
321: Comprretive Liter.ture. 0-e-3, Classics of lorei8lr
literatures in translation. F, Sp.
322: Greek Drama. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 and 202.
w.
il25: Cont€mporary Engli.h and Amcrican Poetry.
0-3-3. Sp.
332r* Advanced Englirh G.ammar, 0-3-3. Su, r', W, Sp.
336:* Adv.hc.d Compo:ition. 0-3-3. Chiefly expository
writing. Su, tr', W, Sp.
:l5O: Materi.l! end Method. in T€aching Engli.h. 0-3-3.
(Same as Education 350.) tr., sp.
352: Hebrew Literatu.c in Tran.lation. 0-3-3. W.
401: The Amcrican Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy
401), Important cuuents ol ideas that have lounC
expression in American Literature. F, Sp.
tO2: The European Mind. 0-3-3. A travel tour ol ap-
proximately three weeks in Westeln Europe witlr
visits to places of literary interest. Requile(
readings for those seeking college credit. Su
403: Chaucer. 0-3-3. Sp.
404: Milton. 0-3-3. W, Sp.
t()5: Studier in Renaislance Lite.atu... 0-3-3. W, Sp.,{r: Principls. and T€chniques of Litera.y Criticism.
0-3-3. Sp.
4'10: The Ensli.h Nov€|. 0-3-3. Sp.
411: The Major Engli3h Poets (excluding Chaucer,
Shakespeare, and Milton). 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
413: Enslirh Poetry of th€ Romantic Period. 0-3-3.
F, sp.
4'14: Enslirh Poct.y of the Victorian Period, 0-3-3.
F, sp.
415: Shakerpeare. 0-3-3. The major plays and the
poems. (Same as Speech 415.) Su, r., ItrI, Sp.
416: Major. Amcrican Authors (before 1865). 0-3-3.
Su, w.
417 Majcr American Author. (since 1865). 0-3-3. Sp.
419: Contemporary Drama. 0-3-3. American, English,
and European. (Same as Speech 419.) W, Sp.
420: The Cohtinental Novel. 0-3-3. Sp.
422r The Enslish Language. 0-3-3. Primarily a course
in the history of the language. Su, F, W, Sp.
423: Engliih Words and ldiom3. 0-3-3. (Same as
Philosophy 423.) Rhetoric and logic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulary building. Su, F,
w, sp.
424: Contemporary Southern Author.. 0-3-3. F, Sp.
428: American Fiction before the Twentieth Century.
0-3-3. Su, W.
429: Ame.ican Fiction in the Twentieth Century. 0-3-3.
Sp.
438: Sixtecnth Centu.y Enslish Literature (excluding
Shakespeare). 0-3-3. W.
439r Seventeenth Century English Lite.ature (exclud-
ing Milton). 0-3-3. W.
440: Eighteenth Century English Literature. 0-3-3. Su,
w, sp.
450: Nineteenth Century Enslish Prose (excluding the
novel). 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
452r Elizabethan Drama (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3.
(Same as Speech 452). Sp.
477-4781 Advanced Honors. 0-3-3 each. Preq., per-
mission of instructor. Studies in Iiterature; sem-
inar plan. su, F, W, Sp.
481: Linguistics. 0-3-3. An approach to the various
scientific analyses of the language, past and pre_
sent. including the studv of transformational gram-
mar. su, sp.
€2: Folklore and Mythology. 0-3-3. A studv of mvth
and {olklore, especially in Louisiana and the
South. and their impact and relationship to other
kinds of literature. Su, SP.
484: Creative Writins. 0-3-3. A study ol the creative
processes involved in style, aliction and patterns
ot writing. Emphasis is upon prose creativity with
the possibility of publishable material. F, Sp.
485: Ehglish Teachers'Wo.k!hop. 0-3-3. Designed pri-
marily for public school teachers oI English. A
review oI modern methoals and developments,
Iiterary genres, and movements. Sp.
490: lntroduction to Literary Research and Biblio-
s.aphy. 0-3-3. Su, W.
492: Reltoration rnd Eishteenth Century Drama. 0-3-3.
A study ol major dramatic works of Drydcn,
Wycherly, Sheridan, etc. Sp.
5O5: The Hi*ory of Ensli3h Lit€rature. 0-3-3.
506: The History of American Lite.ature. 0-3-3.
507: Anslo-Saxon. 0-3-3.
571-572: Studier in Englilh Litcrature. 0-3-3. each.
581-582: Studiet in American Literature. 0-3-3, each.
595: Problemr in Communication, 0-3-3.* Stud€nts may take only on€ o{ the following cour:cs
for credit: Enslish 3O3, EnsliEh 332, Enslish 3}6.
FINANCE
100: Family Financial Manasement. 0-3-3. Specific
family financial decisions, including budgeiifig,
insurance, home purchase or rent, consumer credit,
personal inoome tax, lifetrime financial planning.
Sp.
20'l: Basic Sale. Financing.0-3-3. financing consuner
sales including sources oI credit, interest and
payout computations, wholesale financing, truth in
lending, bad debLs, and legal aspects. (Associate
degree cledit only in CAB)
m3: lnrurance Policy Programming. 0-3-3. A study
ol the basic types ol life insurance, poucy in-
terpretation and preparation, establishing a total
program lor individuals of varying needs. (As-
sociate degree credit only in CAB)
205: lnsurance Underwritin! and Ratins. 0-3-3. The
types of insurance coverages available, the ap-
Draisal of various risks. and the selection ol the
optimum rate category. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB)
207: lnsurancc Claims and Adjustm€nt.. 0-3-3. The
interpretation and implementation of policy claims
and an introductioD to adiusting techniques and
procedures. (Associate degree credit only in CAB)
318: Business Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202,205,
or 315 a.rd Accounting 205 or 310. A study ot the
methods of financing a business firm. including
sources and applications of funds. Su, J., W, Sp.
33r: Risk and lnsurance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study
of risk and riskbearing, including insurance and
non-insurance methods of handling risk; introduc-
tion to the fields of life, disability, property, and
casualty insurance. w.
412r lnternational Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 3I8.
A study of the various modes oI linancing in er-
national trade, including internatioral fiiDancial
organizations; an analysis of exchange rstes,
loreign ,investments, multinational firm, and in-
ternational banking. Su. \{.
414: lnve.tmenb. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analysis
of investments in common stocks, bonds, and other
financial assests; sources of information tor the
investor; analysis of firms' iinancial statements;
classes oI investments. F, Sp.
422: Bank Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318
Problems in organization, operation, and manage-
ment of commercial banks, with special emphasis
on credit granting. Su, W.
425: Money Market3 Capital Markets and Financi!l
lnstitution!. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A survey
of the markets in which funds are traded: a survey
of the lending and investing characteristcs of se-
lected Iinancial institutions. Sp.
4271 Financial Forecasting. 0-3-3. P!eq., Economics
205 or 315 and Finance 318. Financial forecasting
Llnder conditions of economic fluctuatioDs iuvolv-
ing sales in industries and firms within those in-
dustries and their effect on the financial needs
and liquidity ol lirms. W.
431: Lif. lnturance. 0-3-3. A cohprehensive study ol
personal and group life, accident and health, hos-
pitalization, old age, survivors and disability in-
sura[cer and aDrluities. F.
tl:}2: Prop.rty lnrurancc. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study
oI lire, burglary. robbery, forgely, inlaDd and
ocean marine insurance, and surety and tideuty
bonds. F, w.
433: Ca3ualty lnrurance. 0-3-3. A study ol autornobile
direct loss and liability, credit title, aviation,
workmen's compensatiou, and unemploymeut com-
pensation insurance. SP.
t+42: Principles of R6al E.tato and Lrnd Ecollotnica
0-3-3. Land utilization, city glowth, laDd develop-
ment, legal processes and transactions, real estate
marketing. fiuancing and Iinancial institutions,
taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning. F.
,M3: Appr^airal. 0-3-3. Application oI value theory aDd
principles to real estate values; professional ap'
praisal principles and methodology. Corresponds
to Appraisal I, American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers. W.
,{44: Apprairal of Urben Propertier. 0-3-3 Preq., Fin-
ance 4{3. Applaisal case studies and practice
in applaisal ol cornmeacial and industnal pro'
perties; generally corresponds to Appraisal II,
Urban Properties, American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers. Sp.
515: Financial Managcmcnt 0-3-3.
520: Seminar in Financial Theorv and Problcms. 0-3-3.
525r Srminar in lnv6.tm.nb. t\-3-3.
FORESTI.Y
1O'l: General Forestry, 0-2-2. An introductioD to
torestry, wood utilization, relations to laDd ma!l-
agement, and the uses oI natural resources itr
lumishing goods aDd services.
202: Fore.t Fne, 0-2-2, Forest fire management, pro-
tection, and control.
205: Dendrology. 3-l-2. P!€q., Botany 101 and Fo!-
estry 101. The identificatloD, classificatioE, cha!_
acteristics, and distributiou oI the principal torest
trees of tlie United States, with emphasis ou coni-
206: Dendrology. 3-l-2. A continuatioo ol Forestry
205. with emphasis on hardwoods and spring aDd
summer characteristics.
213: Fore*.y Principle.. 3-2-3. r'or non-forestry nuljors.
Study of folestry with emphasis olr its application
and correlation with agriculture, wildlife, and
other ,ields.
214: Fore3try Principles. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213.
Forestry practices and special study in the field
oI interest ol the student.
301: Silviculture; Silvica. 3-2-3. Preq., Agtonomy 302.
Factors affecting the growth of trees and stands.
302: Silvicultur.; Practice. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 301,
Reproduction methods, treatments, and implove-
ments of trees and stands.
305: Wood Technolocy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botrny 205.
Identification, profrerties, and uses of colirnercial
306: For€.t Meaturement.,3-2-3. Preq., Mathematics 111
and ll2. Measurements of taee and forest volume,
glowth and yield, and products.
312: Forert and For.st Product Entomolgy. 3-1-2.
The study of lorest entomology in relation to
forest management and forest protection.
313: Forest and Fo..rt Pnoducts Pathology, 3-2-3. The
impo ant diseases of forests aud forest ploducts.
315: Forest Meesu.ements. 2 cledit hours. Preq.,
Forestry 306. Execution of forest surveys; tech-
niques oI growth measurement; determination oI
volume of trees and stands.
316: Forest Surveying. 3 credit hours. Preq., Mathe-
matics 112. Property surveys; topographic map-
ping; layout of forest roads and trails; lumbe!
structures.
l5I
320: Tree and Fore.t D.velop6.nt. 2 credit houts.
, Forest trees and forest stands, methods of im-
provemenl
321: Land U!e. 2 cledit hours. Land use iu the South-
ern Forest Region.
322: Bottomland Ha.dwoods. 2 credit hours. Silvicul-
ture management and utilization ol hardwoods
of the Southem Forest Region,
340: Wood Procca3e.. 3 credit hours. ConversioD oI
trees into usable products, harvesting techniqueg,
machinery. and milling methods.
341: Bonding and Finishing of Wood. 3 credit houB.
Adhesive and cohesive properties ol glues and
linishes.
401-402: Fore3t Managem.nL 3-l-2, each. P!eq., Su!!-
mer Camp. Principles and planning ill forest man-
agement.
403: Forert Finance. 0-2-2. The economic and li-
nancial considerations applying to folestry. tr', Sp.
407: Fore.t Product!. 3-2-3, The uses ol the forest
crop other than lumber and its conversioh into
linished commodities.
408: Seasohihg and Pre.ervation. 3-2-3. Preq., forestry
305 and 407. Theory and practice of air seasoning
and kiln drying of forest products. The basis ol
wood preservation, preservatives, and methods ol
application.
409: Forest Economics. 0-3-3. Forests and their rela-
tion to economic, industrial, and social ploblems.
410: Forc:t Policy. 0-3-3. The basic principles and
policies of federal, state, and private forestry. Sp.
411: For.3t R6creation. 0-2-2. Forestry aDd non orestry
majors. Recreational use oI lorests and wild
lands. Social, physical. and spiritual benefits ol
forest recreation. Forest recreauon in the eco-
nomy of the nation.
414: Lumber and Plywood. 3-1-2. P!eq,, Forestry 305
and {07. Manufacturing plant layout, veneeN, p1y
and lamirlated products, hardwood and soltr rood
lumber grades, aud utilization of residues.
416: Logging. 3-1-2. Preq., Forestry 305 and 40?. LoC-
ging methods, felling and bucking, skidding, load-
ing, and hauling.
420: Probl€m!. 1-3 semester hours credit. Preq., ap-
proval of the school director. Special probleEts in
Iorestry and wood utilization corlelated with
management of larld and natural resources. W, Sp.
422: Seminar. 0-1-1. p16q., senior standing. Review ot
research methods and programs.
FRENCH
101-102: Elementary Frcnch. O-3-S each. Elernents ot
French grammar. Su, F, W, Sp.
201.202: Intermediate French.0-3-3 each. Preq., French
102 or equivalent. A continuation of eLmentary
-_ _ rye"4, with emphasis upon reading. Su, F, W, Sp.251: The Short Story in France. 0-3-3. preq., Frenci
202 or per.nission ol ihstructor. A study ot the
short story jn France up to lgl4, with raading ol
outstanding examples. Su, F, W, Sp.
300: Pton€tica and Or., Reading, 0-B-8. preq., French
202 or permission oI instructor. nequired for
mejor in French. Sp odd.
3O1-302: French Converratior ahd Compotition. 0_3_8.
each. Preq., French 202 or permission ol instructor.
. Required for major in Frenah. F, W, odd.
3)5: Cohtemporary Fronch Literatu-e. O-B-8. preq.,
French 2O2 or permission ot instructor. e suiv$
of French titerature trom 191{ to ttc preseni, wiiir
reading o[ selective works. F, cven.
320.91: Survey of French Literetu.e. 0-3_3 each preq.,
French.202 or permission of nrstructor. ReqJrJdfor major in French. A survey of frenctr-iltei,ature from the Middle Ages up to 1914. F. W,
351: The Novel in- France. O-g-8. preq., French 202 orpermlssron ot lnstructor. A study of the novel in
F-rance up to l9l4-, wrth readi;g ot outsin;i,;;examples. Sp, odd.
t52
400: Th. Orrma in Francc. 0-3-3. Pxeq., French 202
or permission oI instrucrtor. A study of the drama
in France up to 1914, with reading of outstanding
examples. F, odd.
460: The Fr6nch Lansuas.. 0-3-3. Preq., flench 202
or permission of instructor. General charac-
teristics ol the language and intense review of
grammar. Sp, odd.
instructor. A study of the tools and techniques
Ior field researeh in geography with emphasis on
special research problems in Louisiana geography.
Su, odd.
5O1: Phy!ical end Cultural Elemeht! of ceography.
0-3-3,
GEOTOGY
111: Phy.ical ceology. 0-3-3. Igreous, sedimentary,
and metamorphic rocks; erosion ol the earth by
streams, oceans, winds, gLaciers: phenomena of
mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the earth's
interior. Su, F, W, Sp.
112: Historical ceolosy, 0-3-3. Preq., ceology ll1.
History of the earth as revealed in the character
and fossil content of rocks. Su, F, W, Sp.
12'l: Physical Geology Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., reg-
istration or credit in GeoloEy lll. Identilication oI
minelals and rocks. Study of topographic maps
and physiographic ,eatures shown thereon. Su,
F, W, Sp.
122: Historical Geolosy Laboratory. 3-0-1. Registration
or credit in Geology ll2 and 121. Introduclion to
fossils, geologic maps, and the geologic history of
selected portions oI North America. F, Sp.
2q,: lnt.oduction lo Oceanography, 0-3-3. A survey of
the oceans; their nature, stlucturc, origin, physical
features, circulation, composition, natural re-
sources, and relationships to the atmosphere and
solid earth. Su, F, W Sp.
201: lntroductioh to Mineral. and Rock3. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Geology 1ll, Chemistry 101. (Not open to geology
maiors.) Origin. occurtence, character, and class-
ification ol common minerals and rocks and their
identification.
m6: Map lnterp.etation. 3-l-2. Preq., Geology 112.
InteEpretation of topographic maps, aerial photo-
graphs, geologic maps and geologic cross scction.
Sp.
m9: Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112, Chemistry
102. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy.
Occurrence, associations, and uses of minerals. F.
210: Miheralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Continua-
tion of descriptive mineralogy with emphasis on
the study of minerals under the petrographic mic-
roscope. w.
211: Petrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. Introduction
to the {ormation and classilication ol rocks. Idenli-
fication oI rock types in hand specimen and in thin
section under the petlographic microscope. Sp.
230: Environmental ceology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 1ll
or consent of the instr-uctor. An introductory
course stressilg the relationships between geology
and the environment.
302: lntroduction to Palsontology. 3-2-3. Preq., GeoloEy
111, 112. Survey ol invertebrate paleontology;
phylum Protozoa through phylum Arthropoda.
History of the science, rules oI nomenclature, and
environment of Iower animals. W.
305: Principles oI Stratigraphy and Sedimentation,
0-3-3. Preq-, Ceology l12. Classification, composi-
tion, propedies, and origin of sediments, environ-
mental factors, sedimentary pFocesses, facies, and
principles of correlati,on. W.
315: Structural Geolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Ceology 111,
Mathematics 112. Ttle recognition, representation,
interpretation, and mechanics of rock defotmation.
F.
3a): Summer Ficld cour.e. 6 hours credit, Preq.,
Geology 111, ll2. Course work at the Louisiana
Tech geology camp, or the camp of any accredited
college or university with the approval ol the
student's adviser. Su.
4O'l: Optical Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210.
Theory and practice of mineral identification witb
the petrographic microscope.
402: Petrography. 6-1-3. Preq., Geology 401. Study ot
rocks in thin section using the petrographic mic-
roscope.
408: Subsu.face Methodr. 3-2-3. Preq., Ceology 305 and
Computer Science lo2. Correlation of subsurface
horizons utilizing drill cores aDd cuttings, me_
GEOGRAPHY
203: Physical Geoqraphy. 0-3-3. Fundamentals ol
physical and biogeography with an emphasis on
world-wide distributions of pattems and process-
es. Su, F, W, Sp.
225: World Human G.og.aphy. 0-3-3. A survey of
the peoples and places ol Europe and the New
World. Su, F, W, Sp.
226: World Human Geosraphy. 0-3-3. ContinuatioD
of Geoglaphy 225: Africa, Asia, Australia, and
the Pacific Islands. F, W, Sp.
250: Geographical M€thod5 and Technique. of Rerea.ch.
0-3-3. An intr.oduction to the luadamentals of
Iibrary, graphic, and field methods and techniques
utilized in the lield ol geographical research. Sp.
260: Cont€rvation of Natural Resources. 0-3-3. A
study of the ccnservation of soils, minerals, forests,
water, wildlife, human resources. F, W, Sp.
300: The Ea3tern Uhitsd States, 0-3-3. By permission
of the instructor. Course includes a 21-day field
study involving approximately 5,000 miles oI
travel and observation oI the United States east
oI the Mississippi River, and certain amount oI
required reading. Su, odd.
301; The Wettern United States. 0-3-3. By permission
of the instructor- Thrs course treats the region
west of the Mississippi River similar to that of
Ceography 300 for the United States east of the
Mississippi. Su, even.
305: Geography of Anslo-American. 0-3-3. A study
of the natural environment, resources, and cultural
patterns oI the major geographic regions of the
United States and Canada. F, eveD.
310: Geography of Louiriana. 0-3-3. Open oDly to
junior, senior, and graduate students. The climate,
natural regions, an(l resources of Louisiana; cult-
ural development; sources and distribution Df
the population; settlements and agriculture. Su,
w.
314: Geography of Middle Ame.ica and the Wett lndie3.
0-3-3. Physical, human, and economic geogmphy
of Mexico, Middle America, and the West Indies.
F, even.
315: Geography of South Ame.ica. 0-3-3. Physical,
human, and economic geography oI South Amer-
ica. W, even.
3a): Geography of A3ia. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Asia. Sp, even.
324: Geography of Africa. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Africa. Sp, odd.
330: Geog.aphy of Au3tralasia. 0-3-3. Physical and
human geography of Australia, New Zealand, and
the Pacific Islands. F, odd.
335: Cornnercial and lndustrial Geography. 0-3-3. A
world survey of economic geography. W, odd.
360: Geography of Eul.ope. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Western and Central Europe, alrd
the Mediterranean basin. Sp, even.
365: Geography of the Sov;et Union. 0-3-3. Physical
and human geography of the Soviet Union. W, odd.
374: Elem€nts of Weather and Climate. 0-3-3. A sur-
vey of the basic elements of weather and climate
including temperature. barometric pressure. prcci-
pitation, and the interaction of these eleme,'rts.
f. odd.
375: Climatolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geography 203, 3?4,
or permission of the instructor. A survey of the
climatic regions of the world and the controlling
Jactors of weather. w, even.
380: Cartography. 0-3-3. Elements of map interpreta_
tion and colrstruction; interpretation, use and con-
stluction of graPhs. SP, odd.
,lO3: Field Method3. 4-1-3. By permission of the
chanical well logs, seismic exploration methods and
computer technology. SP.
412: Geomorphology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 112. O!i-
gin, development and classilication of land lorms.
Readings in classical and curlent geomolphic
studies. W.
413: Pst.oleum Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology lll
and 315. Study of the origin, migration, and ac-
cumulation oI petroleum. Reservoir character-
istics and types ol petroleum-beariDg rock struc-
tures emphasized. F.
420: Dirccted Study of Geologic Problern.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing. Special topics within the student's
Iield of interest, May be repeated for credit. Su, F,
w, sp.
421: Micropaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302.
Study of microfossils used in correlation of well
cuttings and outcrop samples, especially lora-
minifera. Sp.
425: General Studiss in Earth Scienc.s. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of the instructor. Open to education
rnaiors and experienced elementary and secoild-
ary school teachers. Student may elect to repeat
the course number to take advantage of a variety
of earth science studies.
428: Computer Applications in Geology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Geology 305 and Computer Science 102. Use ol
the computer in geologlcal mapping, trend surface
analysis, and simulation models.
/142: Geophysical Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 210
or consent of instructor. Introduction to the ele-
mentary theory, computation fundamenta)s, aDd
basic field practice for gravity, seismic, magnetic,
and electrical methods of geophysical expioration.
445: X.Ray Cryltallosraphy. 3-l-2. Preq., Geology 209
and 210. Fundamentals of X-Ray crystallography,
Analysis of minerals by powder diltradion
method.
450: Seminar. 0-1-1. Preq., senio! standing in geology.
Written or oral reports in various phases ol geo-
logy.
505: Advahced St.uctural Geology. 3-2-3.
5(r7: Stratioraphy and structu.e of the Gulf Coa3t.
0-3-3.
508: Advanced Pal.ontolosy. 3-2-3.
509: Economic Geology of the Gulf Coast Resion. 0-3-3.
521: Special Problems. l-4 hours credit.
GERMAN
101-102: Elcm.nta.y German. 0-3-3 each. Pronuncia-
tion, reading. and gramtnar, The chief emphasis is
upon r6ading. su, F, w, 9p.
201-202: lntermediatc Gcrm.n. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
German 102 or equivalent. A continuation ol
elementary German, with chief emphasis upon
reading. The students wiU read a good deal ol
technical pros€ in their maior fields. Su, W; F,
Se,
301-302: Survey of Gcrman Lit.ratu.e. 0-3-3 each.
P!eq., Geiman 201 or equivelent. A survey ol
Ger&an litelature from the beginniug until 1800.
Su, F.
303: Classical German Literrtur€. 0-3-3. P!eq., Ger-
man 201 or equivale[t. A study ol German classic-
ism with special refelence to Lessing, Geothe,
Schiuer. Sp.
305: Advanced German G.ammar. 0-3-3. Preq., cer-
man 201 or equivalent, An intensive course
in German grammar designed especially for stu-
dents who need an advanced proficiency in tech-
nical German. W.
307: Ge.man Conv.rsation and Comporition. 0-3-3.
Preq., Germai. 201 or permission )f jostructor.
Conversation and compodition on everyday topi(s.
W, Sp, odd
308: G6Im.n Conv.6ation and Comporition. 0-3-3.
Preq., German 30?. Conversation and compositron
on everlday to@ics. W, Sp, odd.
153
HEAI.TH & PHYSICAT EDUCATION
10o: Exercises for Phyrical OevelopmenL 3Yt-0-1. May
be repeated for degree credit on Pass-Fail badr
f, W, Sp.
'10'l: First Quarter Team Sport!. 332-0-1, F.
102: Second Quarter Team Sports. 33/a-0-1. W.
103: Team gpo.ts. 33/a-0-1. The course includes funda-
mental skills, rules, aDd play ol soccer, speedball
and field hockey. F.
104: Tearn Sports. 311-0-f. The course includes funda-
mental skills. rules, and play of volleyball, basket-
bau and soltball. Sp.
105: Weisht arainins. 3r/a-0-1. Ba6ic weight tlaining
techniques. Su. W.
106: Adaptive Physical Education. 3ya.0-1. This course
is Ior those who are not able to take Physical
Education 101-102 and 201-202. Su, F, 1{, Sp.
108: Tumbling. 33/a-0-1. Beginning tumbling. F.
'109: Advanc€d Tumblins and Gymna*icr. 3Yr-0-1.
Designed to assist the high school teacher with
special problems in teaching gymnastics. W.
110: Reltricted Activities. 3%-0-1. For studetrts Dot
physically able to participate in legular activity
courses. Statement from physician listing re-
strictions is required. May be repeated lor credit.
w.
113: Outdoor Recreation. 37a-0-1. Emphasis is on t}le
modem principles of camping, hunting, and fish-
ing. Su, f, Sp.
'115-116: Phyrical Education Activity Credit. 3Yt-0-1.
each. For non-physical education majors who
are given credit lor varsity participation in a
sport. Not more than lour hours may be acquired
in this manner. F, W, Sp.
119: Baik€tball and Volleyball. 3ya-0-1. Desi8led lor
non-majors with emphasis on fundamental tech-
niques, rules and team play. W.
12'l: Recreational Sports. 37n-0-1. Instruction in table
tennis, shuffleboard, bounceball, aerial tennis,
table games and other recreational games. F.
130: Phyrical Education Activitie3 for Childreh ih thc
Elementery School. 3Y.r-0-1. Opportunities are
provided for students to participate in and teach
a variety oI physical education activities designed
for children in the elementary school physical
education program. F, W, Sp.
201: Third Quader Team Sports. 3ya-0-1. Sp.
202: Fourth Quarter Team SporB. 3%-0-1. Su.
205r Gymnaitic Apparatus. 3ya-0-1. Basic instruction
in the use of the bala[ce beam, Ionghorse, uneven
parallel bars, trampoline, springboard and travel-
ing rings- Sp.
207: Elementary lnstruction in All Minor Sportl 0-2-2.
F, sp.
210: Advaaced Weisht Training. 3ya-0-1. Preq., Health
and Physical Education 1t5. Instruction in weight
training techniques selected by the student from
previous weight training experiences.
215'216: Physical Education Activity Credit. 334-0-1
each. For non-physical education maiols who are
given credit for varsity participation in a sport.
Not more than tour hours may be acquired in this
manner. r., W, Sp.
220: Creative and Rhythmic Activiti.. for Childr.n.
3%-0-1. Emphasis on developing skill and knorr-
Iedge of creative and rhythmic activities for pre_
school and elementary school children.
225: Outdoor Education and Recreation, 3sl4.2-3, De-
signed to acquaint recreation leaders, teachers,
and administrators with the values, programs, op-po unities, and relationshjps of outdoot educ;-tion and recreation. F.
226: Recreation Leadership Theory, 0-3_8. Developing
lnolvldual competency in leading recreatioDal
activities. W.
230: Mod€rn Oance t. 33/a-O-1. Conditioning exerciseaand techniques that provide a voc;ulary oimovement leading into danco composition. F-,
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231: Modern Dance ll. 3ya-0-1. P!eq., Phy6ical Edu-
cation 230. or comparable dance experiences. ID-
termediate techniques ol modern dance move-
ments and choreography. Opportuniites lor pro-
duction of dance programs and teaching choreo-
graphy. w.
232: Modern Oance lll. 3ya-0-1. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 231, or comparable dance experience. Ad-
vanced techniques of modern dance movements,
choreography and production ot dance programs.
w.
233: Fundamenta13 and Fouhd.tiont of Mov€hent.
3ya-0-1. Includes body mechanics, couditioning
exercises, and figure contlol. F.
234: Oovelopment Conditioning. 3Ya-0-1. Preq., Physlcal
Education 233 or permission ol instructor. Circuit
training, interval tEining, calisthenics, isometrics
are utilized preparing indivduals to advance lrom
one titness level to another. Methods stress at-
taining and maintaining litness. W,
240: Int€rnational Folk Danco. 3ya-0-1. DaDces frotn
various countries ol the world ale presented
along with a study of the country and the people
where the dances originated. F.
241: Golf. 3%-0-1. Basic tecbniques, skills and rules ot
golf are presented. Students provide owrr trans-
portation to public course used tor play. Greea
fee. Sp.
243: Fencing. 3Ya-0-1. The lundamenlal tecbniques,
skills and rules of bouting are presented. W.
245: Social Oance. 3ya-0-1. Iostruction and practice ill
the fundamental social dauce steps such as the
waltz, foxtrot, rhumba, cha cha cha, in addition to
currently popular dances. F.
250: Stunt!, Tumbling, Floor Ex€rci.o. 37.r-0-1. In-
struction in basic stunts and tumbling skiUs and
floor exercise composition. W.
261: American Folk Dance. 3ya-0-1. Square aDd routrd
dances that are a part ol American dance are in-
cluded in the course. W.
262: Bowling l. 3%-0-1. Instruction in the luudamental
techniques. rules, and etiquette ol bowling with
provision Ior practical applicatiolr. Lane fee re-
quired. !'.
271: T.nni3 l. 3%-0-1. Techniques, skills, and rules
are presented lor the beginding player. Su, F.
2J2: Badminton l. 37a-0-1. The course is designed to
include techniques, skills, and rules of the game
Ior the beginning player. W.
273: Archary l. 33/a-0-1. Basic techniques, skills arrd
rules of archery are presented to the beginning
student. F.
280: Swimmins l. 37a-0-1. Open to students wbo do
not know how to swim or who ale unable to swiln
safely in deep water. Su.
281: Swimins ll. 37.r-0-r- Instruction for the studelt
in the basic swiming strokes, endulance swimmiDg
and survival sq/imming. Su.
284: Life Savins and Wat€. 8af.ty. 3ya-0-1. Preq.,
Physical Education 281 or skiU in the basic swim-
ming strokes. The Red Cross Senior Lilesaving
course is taught, loUowed by the Red Cross
Water Safety Instructors Course. Su.
286: Physical Education for Occupational Therapy.
0-3-3. To lamiliarize individuals in the field ol
therapy for handling children of limited physical
or mental resources as compared to normal child-
ren. F.
287: Occupational Therapy for th. Handicappsd. 0-3-3.
Utilization of therapy procedures lor the needs ot
the individual who is physically handicapped and
the social implicatioas of these handicaps, W.
288: Field Archery. 33/4-0-1. Preq,. Target Archery
2?3. Instructiou in instinctive and free style
shooting. Repair, upkeep, and maintenance ol
equipment. Students wiU be required to furnish
their own equipment. Sp.
290: PeBonal Health for Coll.go gtudlntr. 0-3-3. To
assist the student in acquiring acculate inlortna-
tion regarding personal health and in unde!:stand-
ing the relationship oI health to everyday livjDg.
Su, F, V/, Sp.
231: School and Commuhity Health end Safety, 0-3-3.
To familiarize the studeDt with the school health
program, the organization, facilities, and serviceB
of community health. W.
310: Safety Education, 0-3-3. A survey of the accident
problem, the social and emotional aspects iD-
volved, and the application to home, commuuity,
and industrial life. Su, Sp.
301: Curriculum lnnovatioh!, lhltructional Devices and
Lab lnitruction in D.iverr Education, 3-ta-3-4. In-
depth study ol curriculum materials and instruc-
tional devices and techniques including Simula-
tion, Muitimedia Driving Range, On-Street In-
struction, and Mctorcycle.
304: Orsanization and Adminirtration of Intramural
Sport3. 0-3-3. This course covers the organiza-
tion and administration of high school and college
intramural programs. The student is required
to assist in intramurals at Tech. W,
305: Mate.iak and Method3 in H.elth Educatioh in
Secondary schools. 0-3-3. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 29C. Includes informatioo relative to school
health education program with emphasis on
methods of instruction and use ol materials iD
secondary schools. F, Sp.
306: Principle3 and Fractice! of Football Coaching.
0-2-2. This course is designed to familiarize the
student with various offensive and defeDsive
systems that are used by coaches. F.
308: Principles and Practice! gf Ba.6ball Coaching,
0-2-2. Fundamentals: (l) thro\ring, batting, and
fielding; (2) position play; (3) ollensive and de-
lensive team strategy; (4) training and practices;
(5) olficiating. Sp.
310: History and Principle3 of Phy.ical Education. 0-3-3.
Preq., sophomore standing. A study ol the bis-
tory of physical education and of the principles
upon which the teaching of physical education is
based. F.
312: Principle! and Practices in Barketball Coaching.
0-2-2. Fundamentals ol team olfense and de-
,ense. Training and practice; scouling and st!a-
tegy; officiating. w.
313: T€chniques in Coachins Team Sport , 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physical Education 103 and 104. Study oI team
sports from viewpoint of teacher and coacll Sp.
314: Principles and Practic€! in Track and Field. 0-2-2,
Fuodamental movements involved in the dif-
ferent events: (l) staffing lor the dillerent eveuts;
(2) training and practice; (3) officiating. Sp.
317: Camp Leade6hip. 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore staDd-
ing. A study of duties and responsibilities ot
camp counselors. leadership techniques io pro-
gram activities and camp organization. Sp, odd.
320: Orgenization and Admini3tretion pf Physical
Education. 0-3-3. Treatment oI practical factors
involved in administering lalge units of health
and physical education including tests and mea-
surements utilized in evaluation ol resulls, Junior
standing. F, Sp.
321: Firs't Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and prac-
tical demonstrations of Red Cross Dethod6 in
First Aid. Su, F, W, Sp,
326: Applied Anatomy and Kineriology. 0-3-3. Ihis
course jncludes the theory of body movement in
relation to Physical Education activities. tr', 'W.
34c: Materials and Methods in Phvsical Education and
Health Education fo. El6mehtary Schools. 0-3-3.
Designed to prepare the teacher for the direction
oI children in physical education and tor develop'
ing ,in childr€n desirable knowledge, skills, and
atlitudes in health. f. W. SP.
355: Community Centers and Playgroundr. 0-3-3. Ihe
specrfic problems and plograms unique to re-
creation centers and playgrounds, emphasizing
techniques Ior administration and operation W.
362: Bowlins ll. 37n-0-1. Instruction for individuals
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who know the Iundamentals ol bowlng. Latre lee
required. W.
370: Technique3 and M.thods of Tcachin! Rhvthmt.
33/a-0-1. Preq.. Physical Education 230 and 240.
Techniques, methods and materials related to
teaching rhythms in the elemeDtary and hiSh
school. W.
37'l: Yenni3 ll. 37.r-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 2?1
or skill in basic tennis techniques. Advanced
skills and game strategy are stressed. Sp.
372: Badminton ll. 3%-0-1. Preq., Physical EducatioD
2?2 or skill in basic badminton techniques. Ad-
vanced skills and game strategy are stressed. W.
404: lntroduction to Community R€creation' 0-3-3. A
survey of the type of community recreation pro-
grams and of recreation facilities. Sp.
405: Athletic lnjurie3 Pl"ev€ntion, Diagnosit, and Trcat'
r.enL 0-2-2. Physical EducatioD maiors o! y. A
course for men and women in the prevention, ah_
agnosis, and treatment of iuiuries in the 8ym-
naslum and on athletic fields. W.
410: Building and Ma;ntaining Recreationel Facilitiet.
0-3-3. An advanced course to enable students to
design, build, and maintain iecreational facilities,
including baseball, basketbau, track, football,
swimming and facilities lor minor sporh. f, odd.
411: Current Theo.ies ahd Practice. in the Teaching oJ
Rhythms. 0-3-3. Basic theories, techniques, ma.
terials, and practices in the teacbing of the var-
ious Jorms of moveme[t to music are included in
the course. F, even.
412: History of Sports. 0-3-3. A study of sports from
ancient to modem times. W. odd,
4't4: Teaching Physical Education to the Exceptional
Child. 0-3-3. To Jamiliarize students with the in-
struction of physical education to exceptional chil-
dren. Sp, even,
415: Camp Counseling and Adrr1inirtratign. 15-3-6.
Preq.. junior or senior standing. The study o,
duties and responsibilities of camp couDselors,
leadership techniques in ptogram activities 5Dd
camp organization. su.
43: Spe;ial Problemt in Health and Phvsical Edu'
cation. 0-3-3. (Maximum ot three semester hours
credit.) Designed to deal with selected problems
in Health and PhYsical Education.
509: Teits and Measurement in Physical Educetion.' 0-3-3.
5't6: Eduoation for Fitnes!. 0-3-3.
517: Organization and Adm;ni3tration of Phvsical Edu-
cation. 0-3-3.
518: Receht Literature and R€search in Phvsical Edu'
cation and Recreation. 0 3-3.
519: Alcohol and Narcotics Education. 0-3'3.
520: PFoblems in Motor Learnins. 0-3-3.
525: Supervision ot Physical Education. 0-3-3.
526: Phy3iology of Exerci:e. 0-3-3.
527: Foundations of PhyBical Education. 0-3-3.
528: Adminilt.ation and Organization of Phylical Edu'
cation in Elementary Schoolr. 0-3-3.
529: Cu.riculum Conrtruction in Physical Education.
530: Administration of Recreation. 0-3-3.
531: Physical Education for the Handicapped. 0-3-3.
532: I nterscholastic Athlet;cs. 0-3-3.
533: Problems in H€alth, Physical Education, Recre..
tioh and Ath letici. 0-3-3.
534: M€chanical Analysis of Motor Skills. 0-3-3.
550: Current Trends in Health, Physical Education' and
Recreation. 0-3-3.
HISIORY
101: World Hirtory to 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of civili-
zations oI the world to 1500. Major emphasis on
Westem CivilizatioD. Su, f, W Sp.
'102: World Hi3tory since 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of
civilization oI the world since 1500. Major emphasis
on Western Civilizations. Su, F, w' Sp.
20'l: Hi.tory of thc Uhited States, '1492-'1877. 0-3-3.
A survey of American history Jrom discovery
through Reconstruction. Su, f, W, Sp.
202: Hirtory of the United State3' 1877 to the Prelent.
0-3-3. A survey of American history from Recon-
struction lo the present. Su, F, Itr, Sp.
300: Th€ Eartern United States. 0-3-3. By permission
only. A 2l-day field study of the region east of
the Mississippi River, with lectures and required
reading. Su, odd.
301; The Wsstern United States, 0-3-3. By permission
only. A 21-day field study of the region west of
the Mississippi, with lectures and required read-
ing. Su, even.
ALL OF THE 3OO ANO /OO COURSES LISTEO
BELOW CARRY PREREQUISITES: HISTORY 101
AND 102 FOR ALL ADVANCED COURAES IN
NON.AMERICAN HISTORY AND HISTORY M1
AND 202 FOR ALL ADVANCED COURSEA IN
AM ERICAN HISTORY.
3'10. American Military History. 0-3-3. A survey ot
the major wars and campaigns oI the United
States together with events leading to the con-
flicts and their historical significance. Su, F, W,
Sp.
318: The F.ehch R€volution and Napoleon. 0-3-3. A
study of the French Revolution and the Napol-
eonic era. Sp.
319r Eu.op6 from 1815 to '1870. 0-3-3. A survey ol
Europe Jrom the Conqress of Vienna to the uni-
fication of Italy and Germany. Su.
320: Europe f.om 1870 to '1919. 0-3-3. A study ot
the events in Europe from 1870 to the Treaty oI
Versailles. F.
321: Europ€ Since 1919. 0-3-3. A survey oI Europe
from the Treaty of Versailles to the presenlt. W.
328: History of the Ancient Near East. 0-3-3. A survey
of the civilization of Egypt and Mesopotamia from
earliest times to the Arab conguest in the ?th
century. F, even.
329: History of the Ancient Near East. 0-3-3. A survey
of the civilizations of the Hittites, Hebrews. Cana-
anites, Philistines, Phoenicans, Carthaginians. Ly-
dians, and Persians to the middle of the 7th century.
330: The lntellectual and Cultural History of th.
We3tern World from the Hellehic Era to the End
of the Middle Ages. 0-3-3. A survey of the philo-
sophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic,
and literary thought arrd achievement of westerD
man lrom the Greeks to the beginning of the
Renaissance. F, odd.
331r The lntellectual and Cultural History of tho
West€rn World in Mode.n Times. 0-3-3. A
survey of the philosophical, cultural, reugious,
scientific, artistic, and ljterary thought and ach-
ievement of western man irom the Reraissance
to the present. W, odd.
332: Histo.y ol Greece. 0-3-3. A political, economic,
social, and cultural study of Greek history from
earliest beginnings through the HelleDistic era.
F. odd.
333: History of Rome. 0-3-3. A survey oI the political,
economic, social, and cultural history of Rome
from earliest beginnings through the fifth century
A.D. W, odd.
334: Medieval Europe. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe from
the decline of Rome to the advent of the Renais.
sance. F, even.
385: Renaisrance and Reformation. 0-3-3. A studv of
the political. economic, and cultural evolutio; of
Europe from 1300 to 1648. W, even.
336: Hi.tory of the Modern Near East. 0-3-3. A history
ol t}le Arabic world from the fifteenth ceniurv to
the present. Sp.
s/rc: Hiltory of Latin American to 1924.0-3-3. A su.rvev
ot Latin Aherican history from European and
Indian backgrounds to 1824. F.
341: Hirtory of Latin American Scinc. 1924. 0-3-3. A
survey oI political, econotric, and social develop_
ments in Latin America since 1g24. W.
342: History of Merico. 0-B-3. The history of Mexicofrom pre-Columbian Indian civilizatlons to ttrepresent with emphasis on thosc forces which
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shaped modern day Mexico. Sp, odd.
343: Th6 A B C Power.: Argentina, Brazil, and Chilc.
0-3-3. A history of the major countries of South
America, Irom their independeDce in 1823 to the
present. sp, even.
3,14: Hirtory of the Caribbean Ar.a. 0-3-3. A survey
oI the Caribbean area f?om 1492 to the present. W.
350: The Am€rican Frontier. 0-3-3. A study ol the
American frontier from the colonial period to
1890, wjth special emphasis on social and eco-
nomic groMh. Sp.
360: Hirtory of Traditional Chiha 0-3-3. A studv ol
the development of political, social, and cultural
institutions oI China from antiquity to ihe esta_
blishment oI the Manchu dynasty. F, even.
361: Hiltory of Modern China. 0-3-3. A history of
China lrom 1644 to the prese:rt with emphasis on
China's response to Western influence. W, cven,
370: Hirtory of Traditional Japan. 0-3-3. A study of
the historical development of Japan from the
earliest times to 1603. r, odd.
371: Hirto.y of Modern Japan. 0-3-3. A study of the
political, social, and intellectual history of Japatl
irom 1603 to the present. W, odd.
380: Hi*ory of Ensland to 1688. 0-3-3. A study oI the
development of the English people lrom the earli-
est times to the accession of WiUiam and Mary. F.
381: Hi3tory of Ensland Since 1688. 0-3-3. A study ol
English political, social, and economic institutions
and policies in the eighteenth, nineteenth, alld
twentieth centuries. Sp.
385: Hi.to.y of Modern Germany. 0-3-3. A study oI
German history since 1648 with special emphasis
on major developments in the nineteenth and
twentierth centuries. Sp.
40O: Oiplomatic H;sto.y of the United States to 1898.
0-3-3. A study of American loreign policy lrom
colonial beginnings through the Spanish American
war. F, odd.
40'l: Oiplomatic Histo.y of the United States Since
1898. 0-3-3. A study ol American foreign policy
lrom our emergence as a world power to the
present. W, odd.
410: Hi.tory of Modern Ruisia. 0-3-3. A survey oI
Russian history with special emphasis on twen-
tieth century developments. F.
440r Seminar in Latin American Hi.tory. 0-3-3. Preq.,
History 340 and 341 or permission of the instructor.
An intensive study of a subject in Latin American
history to be chosen by the instruc.tor. Sp.
445: Seminar in Asian History. 0-3-3. An intensive
study of selected historical developments in China,
Japan, and Southeast Asia. Sp.
450: History of the Old South. 0-3-3. A study of the
political. economic, and social development of the
ante-bellum South. Su, odd: Sp, even.
451: History of the New South. 0-3-3. A study of the
political, economic, and social development oI
the South since the Civil War. Su, even: Sp, odd.
tl60: History of Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana
history from early explorations to the present.
Su, F, W, Sp.
465: Recent American Histo.y. 0-3-3. A study oi the
twentieth century America. SP.
470r Social and lnt€llectual History of the Unitcd
Stater to 1865. 0-3-3. A survey oi the maior iorces
and ideas that shaped American history to 1865
F, even.
471: Social and lntellectual Hi.tory of the United States
Since 1865. 0-3-3. A survey of the major lorces
and ideas that have shaped American history si.ce
1865. W. even.
,t80: Histo.y of Science. 0-3-3. Preq., advanced his-
tory courses and six hours of science, A descrip_
tive survey oI the history of science and its civili-
zational implications. SP.
500: American H istor;ography' 0-3-3.
520: Colonial America. 0-3-3.
s21: The Federal Period. 1783'1825. 0-3-3.
522: The Middle Period, 1825'1860. 0-3-3.
523: Th€ Civil War and Reconttruction. 0-3-3
524: The Emersence of Modern America, 1876'1900.
0-3-s.
S.minar in Ancient Hi3tory. 0-3-3.
S.m;na. in Medieval Hi.to.y, 0-3-3.
RBcent European H istory. 0-3-3.
Semina. in Near East History. 0-3-3.
S6minar in East Asian History. 0-3-3.








100: trlarriase and Family Living. 0-3-3. SigairicaEt
factors for successlul marriage, ma tal adjust-
ment, and family living. Su, F, W, Sp.
103: Nutrition and Weight Control. 2'0-1. Desigrcd ror
non-majors. Health and Physical Education 233 is
recommended as parallel o! this coulse. A pel-
sonalized program of weight control based on re-
commerded balance between energy intake and
output. Dietary plans lor providing nutrients re-
commended lor normal health.
107r lntroductioh to Home Economic!. 0-l-1. Intro-
duction to policies and practices funda&ental to
optimum performance at the University level. A
briel survey of careers in home economics, F,
1'12: Food Study and Preparation. 6-l-3. Food prepara-
tion approached fro:n the standpoint oI composi-
tion and basic preparation procedures. F, W, Sp.
118: Clothins Construction. 6-0-2. Principles of basic
ccnstruction and f;tting and the use of commercial
patterns to create clothing suitable to the in-
dividual. F, 1{, Sp.
128r Clothins Selection. 0-2-2. Consideratiou of ap-
propriate and becoming clotiring lor individuals
wrth recognition of social, economic, and psy-
chological factors. Design ald manufacture ol
clothing. F, W, Sp.
211: lntroduction to Child Developm€ht and Early
Childhood Education. 0-2-2. A sulvey ol cb.ild
development and early childhood education {ith
emphasis on history, occupational f,ossibilities and
recent developments in the field. F, Sp.
A)2: Col169iate Cookins. 3-2-3. Designed fo! non-
majors to assist in cooking appetizing and nutri-
tious meals using basic preparation techniques
and managing time, energy, and money. F, W, Sp.
203: Nutrition, 0-3-3. Functions of various nutrients
and their i[terelationships in children and ddu]ts
with emphasis on personal food habits and selec-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
207: Professional Dietetics. 0-l-1. Dietitian's role in
providing quality nutritional care lor individuals
and groups oI people. F.
212: Mcal Management. 6-l-3. Preq., Home Economics
112. Family meal management including food
purchasing and storage. Preparation in terms
of basic methods and composition. Functional
adaptation of traditional food service procedures.
F, W. Sp.
213; Group Nut.ition. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics
203. Nutrition for the pre-school and school age
child, the elderly and the iU.
218: lntermediate Clothing Conltruction. 6-0-2. Preq.,
Home Economics 118. Development of judgment,
originality, and skill in construction. Emphasis
on pattern selection, use of uncommon fabrics. de-
corative and special techniques Ior onesell atrd
other family memLrers. F, W.
2'19: Textile3. 0-2-2. Study of prope ies and productioD
of textile fibels. Consumer approach to labric
selection, use and care. F, W. Sp.
D.t Food Co.l Control. 0-2-2. Records and analysis as
applied in food cost control in the food service
organization. W.
236: Hou3ehold Equipm€nt. 0-3-3. Proper selection,
use. ard care of equipment. Wiring alrd lighting
of the home, kitchen plannjng. F, Sp, odd.
242: Food Service Supervision. 3-2-3. Froblems in
d.irecting, supervising and controlling personnel,
sanitation, purchasing, and storage for small tood
service organizations.
258: Fashion Mer.handising Fundamentals. 0-2-2. Pro-
cesses of buying and merchandising of fashion.
The merchandising lunction is studied with em-
phasis on the market and in-store operations ol
the buyer. F, W.
272: Food Se.vice Fi.ld Experience.24-0-6. Supervised
experience in a commercial irLstitutional food
282: Food Se.vice Field Expe.ience.36-0-9. Supervised
experience in a commercial institutional lood
service.
3C1: Ea.ly Childhood oev.lopment. 3-2-3. Preq., Psy-
chology or Home Economics 201. The development
of young children. Theory and practice are correl-
ated through readings, class discussions, and nur
sery school laboratory experiences. Su, F, W, Sp.
312: Advanced Meal Manasement 6-1-3. Preq., Home
Economics 212. Problems of managemeot for
group activities and special occasioDs. Sp.
303: Nutrition. 3'2-3. Preq., Chemistly 220, Zoologr
225. Physiological and chemical signilicance ol
various nutrients and interrelationships to per-
sonal and family lood selection. Laboratory ex-
periences reinforce class discussioDs.
3'17: Seminar in Consumer Probl€ms. 0-l-1. Cuxrent
readings emphasizing the family and the consumer.
May be repealed for a maximum oI two hours
credit. Su. W.
327: Demonstration. 6-0-2. Preq., Speech 110. Im-
provement of cornmunication by practical applica-
tion of derrronstration techniques. For teache$ or
home econornisls in business. F.
338: Tailoring. 6-0-2. Preq., Home Economics 218
or consent of instructor. Fundamental construction
processes reviewed and basic plinciples of tailoring
applied in the construction of tailored garments.
342: Quanti9 Cook€ry. 6-2-4. Preq., Home Economics
212. Experience in food preparation and service,
menu plaDning, and methods of purchasing lor
institutions.
352: Quantity Food P.oduction. t6-2-6. Quantity food
prepara4ion and service. menu p:anning, and
methods of purchasing for lood service systems-
Supervised experience. F.
358: Fathion M€rchanditing. TlEee hours credit. Preq.,
Home Economics 258 and Marketing 335 or con-
sent oI instructor. Supervis€d experience in
salesmanship and other phases oI merchandising
in re,tail firms cooperating with the College ol
Home Economics. F, Sp.
362: Computer Arsisted Food Se.vice Managem€ni
3-l-2. Application of computer solutions to prob-
Iems of management through the use of an edu-
cation model, Dietetic Compak. W.
373: Nutrition Clinic Expe.ience, 3-0-1. Supervised
participation ,in providing nutrition instruction for
patients in a clinical setting.
,l{}0: Contemporary Family Living. 0-3-3. Family liv-
ing concerned with stages of family lile cycle with
emphasis on roles, parent-ctlild relationships, and
problerns of the economically distressed and aging.
w.
il01: Creative Activities and Organization of Pretchool
P.ogram3. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics 301 or
consent oI instructo!. Organization of pr€school
plograms with emphasis oII creative activities,
materials and facilities. F.
4C3: Nutrition and Dict Thsrapy. 0-3-3. Methods ot
adapting and modifyiDg principles ol noranal
nutrition for periods of stress and treatmeDt ol
disease.
4O5: Homc Economics M€thod!. 0-3-3. An understand-
ing oI the itome economics education programs
with emphasis on philosophy, principles and meth-
ods of teaching in hone economics areas. F, Sp.
406: Special Problems ih Home Economic!. 4-1-3.
Special olferings may be selected by the student
with approval oI his adviser. Laboratory ard
lecture to be arranged by the supervisiDg pro-
fessors. May be repeated for credit with Dean,s
permission. Su, r., VI, Sp.
tl07: Seminar 0-l-1. May be lepeated for total oI two
hours. Investigation of current Iiterature in the
various fields of home economics. F, Sp.
4'l'l: Methods in Early Childhood Education. 3.2-3
Preq., Home Economics 301. Important factoN
in planning for preschool children. Emphasis oD
objectives, planning nursery school expeaiences,
and evaluation. W.
412: Food Science and Technolcsy, 6-l-3. Preq., Home
Economics 112 and 212. An experimental ap-
proach to studying the chemical and/o! physical
nature of foods. Recent developments in tech-
nology. Individual investigations ol selected pao-
blems including literature review, labolatory ex-
perimenls and written reports. F. Sp.
413: Advanced Nutrition. 0-3-3. The biological and
physiological roles of the nutrients; recent research
in the lield of nutrition.
416: Home Furnishings. 0-2-2. A study of period
furniture and styles, china, glassware, silverware
and other accessories for the home. W.
421: Student feachins in Early Childhood Educationr
Nurtery School. 9-l-4. Preq., Home Economics
3ll and 4lt. An intensive practical experience in
supervised nursery school teaching, Sp.
423: Nutrition Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Che,rristry 2?l or
351. Physiological and chemical signiricance of
various nutrients and their inlerrela!ionships in
the human body. W.
426: Hou.ing. 0-3-3. Physical aspects of planning a
house. History of housing. Social aspects such as
zoning, government regulations, etc, W. Sp, even.
428: Oress Oesign and Pattern Conrtruction. 6-1-3.
Preq., Art 175. Home Economics 338, or consebt
ol instructor. FIat pattem and draping techniques
in developing ofiginal design. Emphasis on ap-
propriate use of line, color and texture. Sp.
,(}3: Nutrition Theo.y Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemi-
stry 271 or 351. Nutrient provision and utjliza-
tion as demonstrated by menu analysis; anilnal
leeding and metabolic studies. W.
436: Home Manasement Hou3s Re3idencc. 18-2-4. Preq.,
Home Economics 212, and advanced iunior stand-ing. Residence in the home managemeltt house
where students plan, coordinate, and evaluate all
phases of homemaking. (Six weeks only.) Su, f,
w, sp.
4:|8: Histo.ic Cost'rrhe. 0-2-2. Development ol costurne
from ancieDt Egypt through the 19th century, with
emphasis on social, economic, and aesthetic i!l-
,luences of its design. Sp
442: Food S€rvice Adminirtration. 3-3-4. P.eq., Ilobe
Economics 3{2. Principles of oigalrizatioD aDd
management applied to Iood service administra-
tion.
44i,: Applied Human Nutrition. 4-3-4. The applicalion
of basic nutrition principles to determining nutri-
ent Deeds and designing apprspriate food patterns
lor individuals at various stages in the IiJe cycle
and at various economic levels. Supervised ex-
perience. Sp.
,152: Food Service Admini3tration. t6-2-6. principies
of organization and management applied to food
servioe syctems. F.
453: Petient Nutritionel Care. 28-3-10. Dietary modifi-
cations used in the treatment oJ disease coDditions
with emphasis on individualized patient nutritional
care, w,
456r Family Management. O-2-2. processes of manage-
ment as applred to getting jobs done through
people in the home. Decision making related to
consumer problems. F, sp.
473: F;eld Trainihg-Ctinicat Dietetica. 16-t-5. Work-ing exper:ence as a clinicel dietitian in health
care programs. sp.
482: Field Training-Food Systefts. t6-1-S. Working ex-perience as an Administrative Dietitian in Food
Service Systems. Sp.
498: Fashion Merchandising lnt€rnationat. Ttavet studyin Europeqn fashion cenie$ (498C; 3 hrs.; Sp.i.
















fashion centers ({98I; I hrs., F, Sp.). Graduate or
undergladuate credit. Applications required.
lmproving lntt.uction in Family Relationr 0-3-3.
Advanced Experimental Food Problcm& 6-1-3.
World Nutrition Problem, 0-3-3.
Methodology in Home Economics R..6erch. 0-3-3.
Vocational Home Economict Supervirion. 0-3-3.
Special Problemr in Homs Economic.. 4-1-3.
Advanced Tailoring. 6-1-3.
Advanced Textile.. 0-3-3.
Food gcience and Technolosy. 0-3-3.
Quantity Food Purcha3ins. 0-3-3.
Food Se.vice Organization and Manag6lnlnt. 0-3-3,
Quantity Food Equipment. 0-3-3.
Re3earch and Thesis. 3 hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit is 6 hours-
HONORS
executed by the students. Mechanics are devlsed
and sketched, directions lor constructlotr are lor-
mulated and written for a portfolio. Sp, even.
Nur:ery Managsrnent. 0-1-1. Productlon practices,
inanagement, grading, and marketing ol lruit,
vegetable, and ornamental nursery plants. F, even.
Gr.cnhouse Managemcnt. 0-1-1. Ptinciples and
practices ol greenhouse management. May be
given as a 3-day sho course in the summer. Su,
W, odd.
Flowcr thpp Managemehl. 0-1-1. Principles aDd
practices of retail llower shop managemeDt Sp,
odd.
417, 418: Special Pnoblemt in Horticulturc. 3-0-1
each. Preq., senior staDding as a horticulture
maior or consent of instructor. Must be takeE itr





498-499: Reading3 and Research-Major Field. 9-0-3
each. Preq., admission to Honors Program. De-
partmental honors course for independent re-
search and reading. Offered by each department
in the College of Arts and Sciences. Su, !, W, Sp.
INDUSTRIAI, ENGINEERING
2O1: lnt.oduction to lndustrial Ensineerins. 0-3-3.
Preq., sophomore standing. lntroduction to man-
machine system. F.
301: lndu.trial Co.t Analysi!. 0-3-3. Analysis and
contlrl of manulacturing costs. W, even,
400: Engineering Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231. Appucation of probability end distribution
theory to various branches of engineering. F, Sp.
401: Engineerins Statistics, 0-3-3. Preq., Industlial
Engin€ering 400. Inferences concerning propor-
tions, regression analysis, analysis of variances,
qualjty con1rol, reliability, and life testing. W,
402: lntroduction to Operation! Research. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Industrial Engineering 400. Invertory theory, re-
placement theory, v/aitiDg lines, game theory,
allocation and sequencing. F.
404: Operatiohs Re.ea.ch. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial' Engineering 402. Industrial engineering applica-
tions of dynamic programming, critical path
methods, projects evaluation review technique
(PERT), and computer simulation of large sys-
erns. w.
4O8: Facilities Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 251 and Industrial Engineering 201.
Detail planning lor plant location, buildings, ser-
vices, materials handling and transportation, Sp.
409: Production Engineerins. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechan-
ical Engineering 251. Methods engineering, work
measurement, and productioD standalds. r', Sp.
410: lnduitrial Engin€ering O€iisn. 0-3-3. Preq., In-
dustrial Engineering 409. Principles oI plant lay-
out related to the design of man-machine systems.
Su, w.
411: Operations and Facilitie3 Design. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Industrial Engineerins 400.408 and 409. Intro-
duction to industrial engineering systems design.
Selection and analysis of an engineering problem
from industry or any other field where industrial
engiDeering techniques are applied. W.
412: Operations and Faciliti€s Design. 0-2-2. Preq.,
lndustrial Engineering 4ll. The development oI
a solutio[ to the engineering problem stalied in
Industrial Engineering {11. Sp.
420: lntroduction to Human Facto13 Engine€rins. 0-3-3.
Preq., junior standing. Human biological and psy-
chological capabilities and Iimitations. Man-mach-
ine-environment systems.
421: Human Engin.erins fo. Equipment Desisn. 0-3-3.
Preq., Industrial Engineering 420 and credit or
registration in Industrial Engineering 422. Engi-
neerjng design for the man-machine interface.
Design of controls, displays, work statiorN. Sys-
tem evaluation and testing.
422t Hul,ian Factor. Laboratory. 3-1-2. Preq., junior
standing. Laboratory methods and techniques lor
deriving design criteria applicable to human engi-
neering.
424: Seminar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Instruction
and practice in conlerence-type discussions of
technical and professional matters of interest to
industrial engineers. Sp.
425: lndu3trial S.fety. 0-3-3. P!eq., junior standing.
HORTICUTIURE
103: Baric Floral Design. 0-1-1. Design, mechanics al1d
construction of simple floral pieces for retail
floristry. F.
131, '132, '133: Horticulture Labor.tory. 3-0-1 each. A
series ol exercises, planned on a seasonal basis,
to provide experience in horticultural practices. F,
W. Su.
201: Vegetable crowins. 0-2-2. Methods and plactice6
of home and commercial vegetable productioD,
with special empbasis on those produced in the
South. Sp.
205: Fruit crowing. 0-2-2. Home and commercial pro-
duction of tree fruits, small fruits, and nuts
adapted to the South. W. odd.
210: Flower Growins. 0-2-2. Principles aDd practices
involved in growing garden aDd greeu house
llower crops. F, odd,
215: Flower Arranging, 0-1-1. Element and principles
ot contemporary American amateur flower ar-
rangiDg. Horticulture 231, 232, may be taken lor
additional credit. Su, tr'.
219: lntroduction of Landsca,pe Design. 0-1-1. A sur-
vey of the field of landscape design as it applies
to home and city beautification. F, even.
220: Elementary Landscape Ocrign. 0-2-2. Elements
and principles of landscape design as applied to
the home grounds. W.
231,232,233: Desisn Laboratory. 3-0-1 each. A series
oI exercises in iloral and/or landscape desigh re-
Iating to home planDing and development aud the
use of cut plant material for home decolation. Su,
F, }V, Sp.
302: Ornamental Plants. 0-2-2. Woody and herbaceous
ornamental plants and thei! use in landscape. Sp,
odd.
307: Landscap€ Oe3isn. 3-2-3. Elements and principles
of design as applied to small parks, institutional
grounds, and other large areas. F, Sp.
3'l'l: Japanese Flower Arransing. 0-1-1. Classical and
modern Japanese flower arranging as it is prac-
ticed by Americans. W. even.
315: Plant Propagation. 0-2-2. Principles aud practices
of sexual and asexual methods oI propagating
horticultural plants. F, add.
331'332-333: Advanced Horticulture Labo.atary. 0-0-1.
Field trips to expedment stations, Iarge whole-
sale florists and nurseries, and large horticultural
production areas. Sp.
403: Commercial Floral Design. 0-1-1. Principles and
practices of commerical floral design as practiced
by the Ilorist industry. Sp.
40[: Creative Floral Design. 6-1-3. Oligilal desigDs
Principles oI domestic and industrial salety. W,
426: Materials Handling. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engi-
neering 408. Modern materials handling methods,
systems, equipmenl and control.
4Z: Const.uction Safety,0-3-3. Preq., junio! standing
or consent of instructor. trundamentals of con-
struction safety. F.
429: lndustrial Hysiene. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of IIr-
dustrial Hygiene. Sp.
4:|0: Fire Protection. 0-3-3. Consent oI instructor. The
study of fire, potential fire hazards, and Jire
d€tection and extinguishing systerns. Sp.
451: Tool Oesisn. 4rt-l-2. Preq, Industriel Dngineer-
ing 409, Mechanical Engineering 251. Analysis and
design of production tools,
501: Operations Res€a.ch. 0-3-3.
502r Operations Research. 0-3-3.
504: Systems Simulation. 0-3-3.
505: Qtreuine Thcory. 0-3-3.
506: Oynamic Prosr.m7ning. 0-3-3.
507: Ensineerins Admin;ttration, 0-3-3.
504: Human Factors in Engineering Syitem.. 0-3-3,
509: Advanced Ensine€.ing Economy. 0-3-3.
5'10: Advanced Work M€asurement. 0-3-3.
512: Reliability Engin.ering. 0-3-3.
513: I nv€ntory Control, 0-3-3.
514: I ndu3trial Stati.tic., 0-3-3.
520: G.aph and Network Analyris. 0-3-3.
521: [4ethods of Optimi:ation. 0-3-3.
524-525-526: Graduate Semina.. 0-1-1 each.




N.ws Writing. 0-3-3, May be laken with Englis,tr
101. Beginning course in news writing. Work on
"Ieads" and other newspaper writing basics. f, Sp.
Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., Journausm l0l. Course
dealing with methods oJ editing copy and the
writing of headlines. Su. W.
Feature W.iting. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101.
Practical instruction in gatherlng material for
"human interest" and feature articles of various
types lor magazines as well as newspapers. f, Sp.
Editorial W.itins. 0-3-3. Preq., Journaljsm l0l-
Course in the study of fundamentals and practice
in editorial 1uriting. Course includes units ou
recent history and curent events. W,
Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open only to joumal-
ism maiors or minors. Preq., Journalism 101, and
310. Wliting oI alticles for the university news-
paper upon assignment or consultation with faculty
supervisor. May be repeated for two additional
semester hours credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
General Newspaper Work. 6-0-2. Ope[ only to
iournalism maiols or minors. Preq,, Jourrialism
t59
101. Practical lab work on university newspaper.
May be repeated Ior two additional semester hours
credit. F, W, Sp.
355: Practicel Reporting. 6-0-2. Preq., Journalism
101. Open to majors and minors only. Practical lab
work on The Tech Talk. May be repeated lor two
additional semester hours credit. F, w, Sp.
360: Advc*isills. 0-3-3. Fundamental study ol adver-
tising principle, including information on maior
media. F.
381: Ncws fon Radio and Televirion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Joumalism 101 or equivalent expelience. The
gathering and preparation oI news and editcrial
material lor broadcast by radio and television.
374: lndustrial Publications. 0-2-2. Study oI the pur-
poses, style, content and means of prod\rciug
house organs and business periodicals of sevelal
types. W.
375: Pcople and Eventr. 0-3-3. Creative writing, as it
applies to magazines and newspapers. A "how-
to-get-pubushed" primer, with oral and wtitten
critiques ol work. tr..
376r Sport! News Coverage. 0-2-2. Preq., junio[ or
senior standing. Course designed to include keep-
ing box scores, statistics, preparation ol brochlrres
and program pamphlets, publicizing athletic events
and reporting of games.
,160: Public Relat;on$ 0-3-3. Comprehensive approach
into diverse Iunctions oI the practitioner as a
specialist, analyst and colrnselor relevant to public
relations' role involving monitoring public opin-
ion. Sp.
451: Advanced Practical Reporting. 6-0-3. Junio! and
senior majols only and by permission ol instru-
ctor. Consists of practical work on a daily De\rs-
paper, work ranging irom headline writing to
basic beal coverage. Su. F. W, Sp.
455: Scholartic Journalism. 0-3-3. Preq., Journausm
l0l or permission of instructor. A practical course
in basic techniques designed to aid seccndary
school iournalism curriculum developmert with
emphasis on advisirrg publicatioDs.
IIBRARY SCIENCE
Library Science couries numbered 300 and 400
are open only to junior and seniort.
20i: Books and Materials for the Elementary School.
0-3-3. A study oI the reading interests of child-
ren. Selection and evaluation, sources and use of
lnaterials with children. Extensive reading ot
chilalren's books. Su, F, W, Sp.
210: Libraries and Librarianship. 0-3-3. Introductory
survey ol libraries and librarianship designed for
students entering the profession. F.
301: School Library Administration. 0-3-3. Adminis-
tration oI the school library v/ith emphasis on
planniDg lor effective use of library servlces and
materials in cooperatio[ with instructional stafI.
Su, even; f
302: Acquisition and Orsanization of Library Ma.
terial.. 0-3-3. Preq., Library Science 301 or consent
ol instructor. Basic principles of cataloging and
classifying print alld non-print matelials. Study
oI Dewey Decimal Classification System. Su, odd;
w, sp.
3C3: .lntroduction to Reference Mate.ials end 8orvice.
0-3-3. Selection. evaluation and use of basic
reference works. Practice in solution of tJrpical
reference problems. Emphasis on school library
as learning center. Su, f. Sp.
305: Books and Materials for the Young Adult. 0-3-3.
Selection and evaluation, sources and use of print
and non-print materials that meet the needs of the
young adult. Extensive reading of books lor the
young adult. Su, F, W, Sp.
3'15: Advanced Reference and Bibliography, 0-3-3. A
study ol impo ant reference works in all lields
of knowledge with emphasis on bibliogtaphy.
330: P.oblems in Librarianship. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours
of Library Science. Investigatio!! of problems re-
201: lnitrument Maintchancc and Galibration, 3-2-3.
Preq., Electro-Technology 270. Instruction anu
practical laboratory experience in the mechanical
and electrical maintenance and calibration of in-
dustrial instruments. Introductiou 10 the standards
laboratory, and awareness of the impotance oI
traceable caliblatioEs. Sp,
101-102: Elementary ltalian. 0-3-3 each. Italian pro-
nunciation, grammar, and the vocabulary ol the
line arts, history, ecoDomics, and current affairs.
101-Su, Sp. (Rome); 102-Su (Rome). F.
20'l -202: lntermediate ltalian. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Italian
102 or its equivalent. Conversation and vocabulary
building with emphasis on contemporary Italian
Iiterature and individual study of ltalia[ works














10'l: Orientation. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history.
and organization of the University with special
application to liJe sciences. F, Sp.
2C0: lnt.oduction to Environmental Science!. 0-3-3.
Basic laws, principles and issues related to the
causes, elfects and controls oI environmental
problems. Man-environment interaction. Su,F,
w sp.
3O0: Principles of ccnetica. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of
heredity as applied to plants, animals and men.
A basic course for students in all iields of study.
Su, r, VI, Sp.
301:Ba.ic Genetic. Laboratory. 3-0-1. Fundamental ex-
periments designed to show application of laws
of inheritance in selected organisms. Su, F, W,
Sp.
4m: Statiltical Method!. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the
instructo!. Methods of designing experiments and
analyzing biological data. Su, F, W, Sp.
425: Special Probl€ms. l-3 hour(s) credit. Consent of
instruotor. Credit depends on the nature of the
problem and work accomplished. Su, F, W, Sp.
456: Technology and the Bioenvironment, 0-3-3. Prin-
ciples of waste management, pollution control and
environmental conservation. Topics include
sources, elfects, extent and control of air. water.
soil and solid waste pollution. Su, F, W, Sp.
509: Life Sci€nces Seminar, 0-l-1.
530: Life Sciences Special Problem3. l-6 hours credit.
551: Research and Thelis. Three credit hours or mul-




312: Production, 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative Analysis
335. An introduction to the production functioD
in business firms, including elementary decisioD
models. Su, F, W, Sp.
3,O: Small Burin€.! Manasemenl 0-3-3 Preq., Man-
agement 3ll. Organizing and operating the small
business, with special attention to personal quali-
fications, capital requirements, locatioD, soulces
of assistance. F, Sp, even.
444: Busine$ Simulation. 0-1-1. Preq., senior stand-
ing- College of Administration and Business. Se-
quential decision-making structured around a
model of a business operation in which the stu-
dent assumes the role of managing a simulated
firm. Su, F, W, Sp.
446: Tranlportation. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 446).
Development ol domestic transportation systems;
rate theory and rate-making practices; priDciples
and practices of transport rcgulation by govem-
ment agencies. F.
460: Purchasing and Mate.ial3 Controls. 0-3-3, Preq.,
Marketing 300. Principles ol procurement and
analysis of purchasing problems, with emphasi!
on quality and quantity control, pricing polic:y
inspection. and standards of performance.
465: lndust.ial Traffic Management.0-3-3. Preq., senlo!
standing. Analysis of functions comprising physicol
dist.ibution; interaction of system components wil.h
emphasis on carrier types, rates, regulation and
services. Sp.
470: P€rsonnel Managemeht. 0-3-3. A study ol the fuhu-
tions and prccedures in personnel management
with emphasis on the procurement. development,
maintenance and utilization of the work lorce.
Su, F, Sp.
472: Compensation Systems.0-3-3. Design of total com-
pensation system with emphasis on compensation
policies, programs, and practices lncluding job
analysis, position descriptions, iob evaluatioD audjob design. W.
475: lndustr;al Manasem€nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Management
312. Management principles as applied to industrial
production inlroducing such topics as ploduclion
costs, quality control, time study, $,ork simplifica-
tion, scheduling, plant layout, and labor-manage-
ment relations. F, Sp.
476: Systems and Oparations Management. 0-3-3. Pleq.,
Quantitative Analysis 430. Advanced studies and
case problems in the design, management and cotr-
trol of industrial operations. Topics include OR
techniques, inventory and queueing models, fore-
castinq, scheduling, and optimization. W.
431: Administrative Office Management. 0-3-3. Preq.,
lSee Office Administration 480). tr', Sp.
484: lnternational Administrative Problem!. 0-3-3.
Preq., senior standing. Case studies and special
research reports by students, stressing the inter-
reltrtionships oI tbc diflerent fields ot business
and economics. Administrative decision-makilg
in intcmational and multinational companies.
485: lnternational Busin€ss Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Manaqcment 311. Readings aod cases in inter-
national business: governmental activities, region-
alism, market opportunities, structule of inter-
national companies, company intelligence, human
relations, operating policies, procedures and prob-
lems. Sp, odd.
495: Administ.ativ€ Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., all other
Common Bodv of Knowledge courses and senior
standing in the College of Administlstion and
Business. Administrative p o I i c y determination
through integration and applicatioD ol knowledge
gained in previous courses; emphasizes interrela_
tionships of maior functions of business under
conditions of uncertainty; utilizes case approach.
Su. F, W, SP.
500: Organizational Theory and Policier. 0-2-2.
501: Pftrduction Management and Policies. 0-2-2.
520: oir€cted Research and Readings. 0-3-3.
Iating to school library learning centers. Sp.
Selection of Book. and Audio-Vi!ual Material..
0-3-3. Methods and criteria for selection of pritrt
and non-print materials in all types oI libraries.
w.
Library Automation. 0-3-3. Preq., Libraly Science
210. 3C2 or consent of instructor. Planning aDd
implementing automated library procedures us-
ing the COBOL programming language and IBM
360 series computer. W.
Literaturc for Children. 0-3-3. Designed to relate
understanding of child development to knowing
and using print and non-print materials with
children. Practical experience in story-teUing
and creative drama. Su, Sp.
Worklhop in School Librarianrhip. 0-3-3. Preq.,
professional school experience and cons€nt of
instructor. An in-depth study of school library
leaming center programs. May be repeated lor
credit when topics vary. Su.
201
lntrodLrction to Busines3. 0-3-3. The university
organization, curlicula, learning process, educa-
tional practices; careers in business; society and
administration of the business firm. (Open only
to freshmen and sophomores. Honors class in fall
quarter for freshmen students having ACT com-
posite ol 25 or higber.) Su, F, W, Sp.
Supervisory Techniques. 0-3-3. Basic supervisioa
oI small employee groups including employee hir-
ing and dismissal, planning and organizing u/otk
assignmeDts, evaluating performance, necessary !e-
cords, and legal aspects. (Associate degree credit
onty in CAB) F, Sp.
Communications. 0-3-3. Preq., Ofiice Administra-
tion 202 and English 102. Practice in analyzing
and composing all types of business letters and
business reports. Su, F, W, Sp.
Orgahizational B.havio.. Plannihg and Control.
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 and Sociology 201.
Nature and development of management theory,
indlvidual and grcup behavio!, leade$hip, com-
munications and organizational design, organiza-








20'l: Public Relations and Sale. Promotion. 0-3-3.
Techniques ior commuDicatirg the firm's function
and image to the public, including eflective use of
various advertising media. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) F.
30O: lylarketing Principlei and Policie!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 201.203 or 315. Marketing functions;
institutions; policies and strategies with their busi-
ness, economic, and social implications. Su, F, W,
Sp.
307: Salesma.ship. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A
study of the selling process v,rith emphasis on the
economic aspects of salesmanship and the role of
the salesman in buyer-seller relationships. W.
320: Consumer Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standiDg.
A study of the coDsumer and his relation to the
marketing process. Su, F, W, Sp.
335: Fundamcntals of Retail Store Operation. 0-3-3.
Preq., Junior Standing: not designed for stu-
dents in the marketing option. An introduction to
operations of retail stores; retail salesmanship,
purchasing control, and supervision. F, Sp.
420: Busines3 AdvertilinS. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300.
A study oJ the analysis of principles of successful
advertising enabling the student to appraise their
effectiveness as marketing tools and their social
and economic significance. Su, W.
425: Sales Manaqernenl 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300.
Relation oJ sales department to other depaltments;
types of sales organizations, haDagelnent of sales
force; market analysis; price policies, sales bud-
gets; distribution costs. Sp.
435: Retailins Manag€ment. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300
and senior standing. Merchandise distribution by
retail organization; emphasis on retailing in the
distributive system and problems of management
and control. W.
440: Credit Managem€nt and Collection.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MarketiDg 300. Credit and collection policies and
procedures; sources of credit iDlormation and its
analysis and evaluation; determinatioo of credit
limits; relation of credit to sqles.
473: Marketihs Adftinistration. 0-3-3. Preq., Market-
ing 320, 420, or 435, or cousent. An in-depth
analysis and use of marketing principles to con-
struct marketing plans aDd decisious utilizing cur-
rent studies and readings. Su, odd; F, Sp.
482: Ma,rketing Research, 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative
Analysis 337. A consideration oI rnarketing re.
search as a tool rnanagement; application of re-
search techniques to various marketing problems.
Su, even; F, \tr, Sp.
485: lnternational Marketing. 0-3-3. P!eq., Marketing
300. International marketing opportunities alrd
principles; marketing tools as a mea.s ol adapting
the individual domestic business firm and its
marketing methods to the interDational enviroD-
ment. Sp., even. (except 1974)
50C: Marketing Concepts and Policiee. 0-2-2.
530: Marketing Management 0-3-3.
531: Marketihg Theory, 0-3-3.
532: Seminar in Pric6 Policies.0-3-3.
533: Advanced Marketing Research. G3-3.
534: Mark€ting Dynamicr. 0-3-3,
535: Seminar in Ma.keting. 0-3-3.
l6l
MATHEAAAIICS
105: Basic Mathematict. 0-3-3. A review ol the basic
concepts of arithmetic and algebra. Designed for
students who have an inadequate mathematical
background. Su, F, W, Sp.
107: General Math€matics, 0-2-2. Sets and natural
numbers, the arithmetic and algebra oI integers,
ralional numbers, first degree equations and in-
equalitjes, equations with two variables. Su, F,
w sp.
108: G€heral Mathematic!. 0-2-2. PIeq., Mathematics
107. Further extensions of the Dumber system;
polynomials; relations, Junction, and graphs; ratio,
proportion, and varration; basic trigonometry. Su,
F, W, Sp.
109: General Mathematica. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics
108. Logarithms; compound intcrest and aniuities;
permutations. combinations, and probability; bi-
nomial theorem; some topics iD statistics. Su,
F, W, Sp.
111: Collese AIsebra. 0-3-3. (Preq., dependent on
ACT scores). Sets, iDequalities, lunctions, sys-
tems of equations, determinants, permutations
and combinations, quadratic equations. Su, f',
w, sp.
'112: Trigonometry. 0-3-3. Solution of right triangtes,
reduction formulas, functions of several angles
and of multiple angles. trigonometric equations,
inverse Iunotions, and complex numbers. Su,
F, W, Sp.
113: Plane and Solid Geometry. 0-3-3. An integrated
course in plane and solid geometry lor a stude)rt
who has not taken plane geometry in high school,
or for a student who needs demonstrative solid
geometry. F, W.
c20: Applied Calculur. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111
and Mathematics 112. For students in tbe Archi-
leclure and Construction Technology curri-
culums. Functions and graphs, the derivative,
applications ol derivatives, indefinite integrals,
definite integrals, application of definite integrals.
Su, F, W, Sp.
222: Calculu3 fo. Businels Adminiitration and Econo-
mica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111. Functions
and graphs, the derivative, the indefinite integral
and the definite integral; applicatioDs as applied
to business and eoonqmics. F, Sp,
228: lnt.oductory Probability Theo.y. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 111 or consent of iirstructor. Pro-
babiiity from an elementary set theory standpoint
in discrete probability spaces; and introductory
statisbical terminology and techniques. Su, F, Sp.
230: Analytic Geometry and Calculu!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 111 and 112: also dependent on ACT
scores and placement test. Introduction to analytic
geometry, differentiation of algebraic functions,
applicatioDs of the derivative. Su, F, W', Sp.
231: Analytic Geometry and Calcului. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Applications of integration, curve
sketching; trigonometric functions, logalithmic
and exponential Iunctions. Su, F, lry, Sp.
232: Analytic Geometry and Calculu.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231. Methods of integration, veetors
in the plane, indeterminate forms and improper
integTals, polar coordidates. Su, F, W, Sp.
303: Mathematics for Elementary Teacher!. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 107 or 111. Development of ihe
structure of the real number system, from the
concept ol sets through the systems of natural
uumbers atrd algorithms. Su, F, 'W, Sp.
304: Mathematic. for Elementary T€achsr!. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 303. A continuation o! the
study of real number systems from irltegers to
rational numbers to real humbers to abstract num-
ber systems; topics ftom geometry. Su, F, \ry, SXr.
307: Contcmporary Mathematica for Secondary School
Teecherc. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 109, 112, or
113. Sets, relations, functions, equatioDs, inequalit-
ies, proofs, structure ol algebra, evaluation of ex-
perimental programs in mathematics. F.
3O8: lntroduction to Lin€ar Algebr., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Matrices, systems of Linear
equations, vectoas, vector spaces, linear transfof-
Admini3trative Policy. 0-3-3.
Advanc€d lndu.trial Manascm.nt. 0-3-3.
Manpow€r Manasem.ht. 0-3-3.
Seminar ih Manasement Theory. 0-3-3.
Seminar in Cu.r€nt Manas€ment llsues, 0-3-3,
Orsanization and Administration of H.alth ln-
stituti.nr 0-3-3.
Financial Admini3tratioh of Health lrlititrtiohi,





EatioDs, eigenvalue! aDd eigeuvectors. Su, tr,
w, sp.
313! Intr.ducto.y Num.ric.l An.lyi.. G3-3. P!€q.,
Matbematics 231 and Cotnputer Srience 102, In-
tloduction to nuDerical tecbniques irl ,inding
roots ot equations, solvlng systern8 ol equatioDs,
approxieatlng lunctioDs, derivatives end irtegrals,
E, sp.
318: lntroduction to Abrtract Alg6br.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MattreEEtics 231. r.ulrdain€Otal eet conceptql
Sroups, lirlgs inteEral douEins, fields, polyEordals.sq F, sp.
gl0: An.lytic G.o ltry .nd Calculu.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 232. Iniinite 6eries, vectors and solid
aDaMic geodetry, applicatioDr to physical prc-
blems, partial alitlerentiation, multiple iDtegral
su, f, % sp.
3/O: lhtroduction to R..l Anrly.i! 0-3-3. Preq,,
MatheEtatics 330. A riSoro8 introduction to the
calcuhu ol tunctions ol one rcal variablc,
il50: Ondinery Diff.r.ntirl Equ.tion., G3-3. keq.,
Mathematics 330 or conscut ol instructor. Equa-
tions od firit order aud lirst degtee, singuar 6olu-
Uons, appucatioDs to Seometry and physica, liltear
equations ol hiSher order. Su, F, W, Sp.
J,6! M.thcmetic.l Mcthodt in Enginc.ring. 0-3-3.
P!eq., Mathematics 350. Selected topics lrom
Partial Dillerential Equations, tr'ousier Analysis,
Num6ical Methods and Statistics aDd Probabil.ity
with applicartiors to engineering problems. F, Sp.
,101! Coll.gc Gcom.try. 0-3-3. P!eq., Mathematics 230
or conr€ut ol instructor. Logicsl systems and basic
laws ol reasoninS, axiorratic geometry, selected
Euclideen geometry, harmooic elements and cross
ratio, non-Euclidead and metric projective geo-
mstrics. W, Sp.
4{r5: Lin.ar Al!.brr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308
or consent ol instructor. Study ot linea! systems,
matrices, and algebra ol matrices, dete:"minanls,
vector spaces and sub.spaces, linear haDsfomatioDg
and representations by matrices,
407: Partial Dift6rential Equation., 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 350. Techniques fo! solving linear first
o!de! equations in several valiables. Formatiou
and solution o! s€cond order intitial boundary-
value problems using l.oulier se_ries, Foulier tr-
tegral methods, F, SD.
410: Advanccd Engih..ring Mrth.m.tic!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330. Power series, Taylort tormu.la,
appUcations, complex series, Fourier s€ries, lunc-
tions ol several va ables.
411: Adv.nccd Enginccring M.th.mrtic.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330. Veotors, Iundamental operations
and applicetionr, linea! vector q)acea and mat-
rices, coordiDatea and tundion, transtormation
theorems, application.
412: Vcctor and T.ntor An.lyti3, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 411 or colrsent ot instructor. lte algebra
ol vector':s, dillelential vecto! calculus, alitfelent-
ial geometry, integration, static and dyltamic elec-
tricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and eleckicity,
tensor analysis and Riemann Seometry, lurtlter
appucations ol tenso! analysis.
4t3r Found.tiohr and Fundamcntrl Conc.ptr. 0-l-3.
P!eq., Malhematica 231 or coDsent ol instructor.
Mathematics belole Euclid, Euclld's "elements,"
non-Euclidean geometry, Hillbelt's "Grundlagen,"
algebraic struoturq the modern matletoatical
method, sets, logic and philosophy.
4l4r Num.rical Anrlyri!. 0-3-3, Preq., Mati 308,
Knowledge of rORIBAN, o! consent ot instrudor.
Roots ol polynomial and other nonlinear cqua-
tions. Solutiou ol systems ot simultaneous equa-
tions. Numerical applications ol matrix theory and
linear algebra. Interpolating polynomials.
4'r5: Num.rical Analy.it" 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350, Math
414, or corsent ol instructor. Curve litting technt-
ques. function approximalion teehniques. Nu-
melical diflerentiation. Numerical integration. Nu-
merical solution o! dillerential equations aDd
systems ol dillerential equationg and boundary
value problems,
416: Ab.t.act Alg6bri. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318
o! consent oI instructor. Number theory, equival-
ences, and cohgnrencs, gtoup€, ideals, F.
418: Int.oduction to St ti.tical Prcc.dur.t, 0-3-3. Preq..
Mathematics 228 or consent ol instrustor. SalrD-
ling, normal population, gFoup-comparboffL
te5ts ol hypotheses, t-test F-rauog correlatiotr,
negression and one-way analysis ol variaDce.
428r Erp.rim.ntal Dcrign. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematic.
418. Multiway arlalysis ol variance to lnclude
raDdomized block design, Latin square d6i8n,
Graeco-Latin square design, factorial anelysis, tt-
peeted measures design, and sDlit-plot de6i8lr.
4i[: Proj€ctiv. G.omotry. 0-3-3. P!eq., Mathematicr
308, 330 or coru,ent oI irBtructor. Ideal elementa,
duahty, harmonic sets, proiectivity, ploiective
theory ol conics, theory ol polB and polaE
440! Lin.ar PrngErn ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230 end 308 or consent ol instructor, Chardcter.'
istics ol linear progfamming problems, proper-
ties o! linear progranrming solutions, the simpler
tnethod with variatio8, olrtim.Uty ana\yri!, thc
duel paoblem, ttte tra8portation probletn.
441: Non-linoer Prognmmine. G3-3. Preq., !(sthc'
matics ,1{0. Advanced topica in linear progarD-
miDg, quadratic proglamlrinS, dynem.ic prostam-
ming.
tl45: Thcory of Functiont of Cornpl.x Vrri.bl.a. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 330. Compler trwnberq ana-
lytic tunctions, elementary functions, nrapplaS
elementary functions, integrab, power s€n$, ne-
sidues, poles, conlormal mappilrgs, applicatloB
ol contormal rrappingr.
448: Th.ory of Prob.bility. 0-3-3. Pt€q., MaJtheln tic.
330 oa corsent ol instructor. Discrete ahd codtin-
uous density lunctions, expected value moment!
and moment geDeratrnS luncUoDs, central liDjt
theorem.
449: Theory of St tistict 0-3-3. P.eq., Mathemsticr
448 o! consent ot ialtructo.. Sampling distribu-
tions, estihation ol parameters, inference, tneri-
mum Ukelihood estimators.
il60: Ordihary Dilfcrcntial Equrtioht. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 340 and 350 or consent. Hrst-order
equations, second-oldet Lnear equations" generAl
Iinear equations and systems, existence and uni-
queness theorems, plane autoDomous systems.
460: Numbe. Th!o.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematica 318.
Divisibility properties ol integers, prime num-
be!s, congruences, number theoretic functions.
470: lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Preq,, coDs€lrt
o, instructor. Introduction ol concepts, meiric
spaces, countability axiom$ Bepalation a oms,
co iectedness, compac{ness, product spaces! co!!-
tinuous mappings and homeomorphisms, hono-
topy, quotient spaces.
480: lntroductory Analyri.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
3{0. A study ol functions in mebic spaces-lirnits,
continuity, iotegration, unilorm collvergeltce, ap-
proximations.
490: Topicr in M.thematict. 0-3-3. Various topics ln
the lield ol Mathematics. May be repeaJted lor
c!edit.
502: Epecial Functionr in Appli.d M.th.m.tic& O-3-3.
507: Prrtiel Diff6..nti.l Equationa 0-3-3.
610: Functional Analy.i., 0-3-3,
511: Function.l Analyri& 0-3-3.
5'15: Num.rical Anely.i.. 0-3-3.
5m: Theory of Oriinary Diff.rc.ti.l Equ.tiona O-3-3
530: Alg.breic Topology. 0-3-3.
644. Mod.rn Op..rtion.l M.th.mrticr. 0-3-3.
545: Compt.x Analyri." 0-3-3.
5tl6: ComplGx Analyrir. 0-3-3.
550r Algebraic cGom.try. 0-3-3.
558: Linear St tistical Mod.l& 0-3-3.
562: Advanccd Lin.ar Algcbra. 0-3-3.
566: Adv.hc.d Ab.trect Alg!br.. 0-3-3.
568: Exp.rift.ntal Dcrign. 0-3-3.
570: Stoch.atic Proccrrcr 0-3-3.
378: P.ob.bility Th.ory, 0-3-3.
580: M.thcmatical Ahely.ir. 0-3-3.
581: Mathcrnatical Anelyrir. 0-3-3.
584: Topicr irr Alg.br.. 0-3-3.
586: Topic. in Analyrir 0-3-3.
587r Topict in Applied M.lhemltict. 0-3-3.
588r ?opicr in Topology. 0-3-3.
162
200: Fundamcntalr of Energy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathedratics
108. soience Elective lor non-engiDeering studeDta.
Study oI enelgJ: soutces; scientific laws goverlling
conversioDs; envitouental elfects; ecoDohiq
social and pol,itical developmeDts; end individual
qonsurrEr's trlle, sp,
201: M.chani.nr!. 3-l-2. Preq., Mathemartics 230. Kine-
matic analysis oI mechanisms. lhe use oI analy-
tical and graphical methods in determining veloc-
ities and scceloratiols in mechanism rnotions. Ap-
plications o machioes. Geals and cams. Itr, Sp.
251: Manufacturing Proce$€!. 3-l-2. A studJ. ol tbe
processes of manulacture ot machine parts. Lect-
ules describe processes. Laboratory is opelational
practice and demonstration of machine tools,
Ioundry, and welding. F, W, Sp.
g)7r Mat6ri.l. ot Engincering. 3-1-2. P!eq., Cherndcal
EDgineeling 306, Cbemlstry 102, 104 end Me-
chanical Engineering 251, The properties ol engi-
DeedDg materials are evaluated aud couelated
with tieir irlternal struotures, F. W.
309: M.chine Derign: 0-2-2. Pieq., Ergineeting Mech-
anics 301 and credit or registratiol ln Engineeling
Mechanics 203. Fulther study in stlength ol
materials and ploperties o, materials. Combined
stresses and strains, curved bea&s, Castlglianos
theorem, and theories oI lailure. F, W, Sp.
315: The.modyn.mic!. 0-2-2. Pr€q., Motb€matics 231
aItd Physics 201. No credit fo! Mechanical EnSi-
[eering 315 unless Mechanical Engineering 316
is taken. Fundamental concepts and delinitions,
properties ol a pure substance, wolk and beat,
tilst and second laws o, th€rmodynamica. f, W,
Sp.
316: Th€rmodynamic!, 0-2-2. Preq., M€chanical Engi-
neering 315. Entlopy, irleveNibility aDd avail-
ability, vapor and air-standard power alld relli-
geration cycles. Su, F, W, SP.
317: Thermodynamict, 0-2-2. Preq., M€chanicqrl Edgi-
neerlng 316. Ideal gas mixtures, thermodyBamic
relations, flow through Eozzles and blade passages,
chemical reactions, and chemical equilibrium. W
Sp.
326: Mechenicel Equipm6nt fo. Buildihg., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physics 210. Not available to mechanical engi-
Deering majols. Principles of water supply, plumb-
ing, heating, and air codditioning and tlei! ap-
plication to practical design problems. F,
351: lnttrumsntatioh and Meaaur6fiontt. 3-0-1. P!eq.,
Electrical Engineering 213 and Mechanical Eagi-
neering 315. Expelimental lnethods, leport Prlting,
characteristics oI i$truments with emphasis on
plessure allal tempelature; the use of statisticsl
methods in analyzing data. F, W.
353: M6chanicEl Enginroring P.oblcm.. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mathematics 350 and credit or reglstratio[ Io
Mechanical Engioeering 315. Solutlon oI hechan-
ical engineering ploblems using bssic analog and
disrtarl ctmputing tech[iques. W, qr.
3ta: M.ch.nical Enginccring P.obl6rnt 3-0-1. P!eq.,
Mecbanical Engineeling 353. A continuation ol
Mechanical Engilteering 353. Solution ol mech-
anical engineeling problems using numerical
methods ald digital computing technique& tr,
Sp.
'(r2! Machin. D6.ign. 3-2-3. P!eq., Mcchanical EaglE€ering 201, 307, 309, 353. Application ol laechanlclr
kine&aucs, and stress enarysis tr deslgD of Ea-
chine elements. Use oI Eechatical measurilg tech-
Diques, aDalog computer, aod erpedmebtal !ire88
ana\ais as desiAn tools. tr, W Sp.
{O& M.chine o.righ. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Eagi-
neering {02. A co[tinuation of Mechatricsl hgi-
neering 309. Fulther study ol energy methods,
plates and shells, vibrations and impact loading,
coduSate beams, introduction to str6s tields.
a0{r M.ch.nic.l 8Itt.mr O.tign. 3-1-2, Preq., Msthe-
loqttcs 375 and Mechanical EngineedDg ,102, I$e
iDsvrir aad dellgD ol a coEplete mechaDlcal sJE-
t€@. f, W. Sp.
i006: Tlt.Er.l Engin...rln!. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechlllcd
EnciDeelin8 3l?, 351, and credit or leglrtrstloD h
Mechanical Engineering 421. A-nalysls .nd terti!8
o, t}Ierrnal c@poD€nts and sygterns, F. w' Sp.
/O9: Th.rm.l D.!ish. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical EnBi-
neeriDg {05. Methodology oI design; the desigtl
and desigin oI oomplete thermal syst€dn6. Srf r', Sp.
410: Thcrmrl gy.t.m. D..ign.3-l-2. Preq., Mathematicr
375 and Mechanical E\rgineering {09. tAe analyri8
and design of corrplete themal systems, Su, F, Sp.
413: Combu.tion Engine.rins Proco...r end D.tigh.
0-3-3. A study ol the chemlstry aDd the dynamica
oI combustion pro€esses and thei! appucatioE to
t}Ie design ol combustion devices.
414: Air Pollutioh ahd ltt Control. 0-3-3. Preq., ,,('
chaDical Edgineering 318 or Cbemical Frngineering
321. Demonstrqies wsys in which dudies lrorn
engineering soienc:e rel,ate to an undeJstandiDg
of the tecbnological espects and soltrtions to a
majlc! scietal probledt. W.
418: Tran.port Phenomena. O-3-3. Preq., Engineerilr8
Mechanics 321 end Mechanicol EDgineeriag 421
A study ot the principles and equationr govem-
ing the transrer o! beat, mass, and momeuiurn
with emphasis on similarities.
42'l: H.rt Tr.n.f.r,0-3-3. Pteq.. Matherne cB 350, Me-
chanical Engineeiing 310, aod credit or registratloD
in Etrgineeling Mechanics 321 s.d Mech8nlcal
Engileering 35{. Fundamental laws ol heat trans-
{e! by conduqtioD, convectron, and trdlitloD;
steady aDd unsteady states; appucation to heat
tranller equipnent. Digital and analog comDuter
rolutions. I', W, Sp.
42t: Grt Dyhr icr. 0-2-2. Preq., Engilreering Mech-
enics 321 or Aerospace Engi[eering 321. A study
ol the fundamental laws appUed to comDle$lble
lluid flow. Isentropic tlow, llormal Bhocks, FanDo
flow' Rayleigh flow and linalv Eererauzed com-
p.essible Oow. F.
424! 6.mih.r. 0-l-1. P!eq., senior strndirr.S. CoEie!-
cnce tJrpe technlcal discussions, readiig assigDed
papers, inlormal talks by students, instructorr and
plolcssional en8:iueers on subJects ol curelrt tech-
nical i-Dterest. Instnrction in oral delivery. tr,
w, sp.
429: Exp.rin.ht l Strcrr Analyrir 3-2-3. Preq., Me-
chanical Engineering 309 or Civil Engineello8 340
6nd Electrlcal EDgineering 213. A thorough Etudy
ol bonded resistance strain gages and photoelsstlci-
ty and a survey study ol otber aress ol erped-
mental stress anab/sis. tr'.ilill: F.6db.ck Control 8y.t.m!, 3-2-3. Preq., leDior
standing or consent ol lhe instructor. lbe altalysis,
desigtt, and synthesis o! mechanical systems em-
ploying feedback control. Methods ot determininS
8ystem stability. Iypical mechanical coatlol ele,
ments drrd thei! trunrt€,r f,unotions. Sp.
tl33: Mcchenicel Vibr.tiont. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemst-
ics 350, EnSineering Mechauica 203 and 301. SinSle
8ad Bulttgle degtees of freedom .ystem!. Ray-
rerSh's method, normal modes, dyltamic balancinS,
latbratto!! isolation and absorption ln mqchlue3.
Vlbratron ol elsstic bodies. Sp.
435r lnt.rn.l Comburtion Engih.a. 0-3-3. Preq,, Mech-
anical Engineeri[g 316. Tte study ot priuclpled ol
operatiol o! iotemal combustion engin6. Iteor-
ies ol combtrstioh alld de,tonatio!. Iniection and
calbur€tion. Engine tiEing and lubrication theor-
ies. If,.
4(]7: Engin..ring Analyti.. 0-3-3. Preq., Matiematlcr
350 and senior standing. Developm€nt and ap-
pucaUon ol aDalytical, Sraphical aud approrimate
methods lor solving engineering problems. Use ol
dilreDsional analysis, models, relaxatiotr technl-
ques, end developmelt ot ali8:rment ch8rtt
(10: Tho Finito El.m.nt M.thod. 0-3-3. Introductlon
ot Elatrix alSebra, baaic equations ol el8tlcltJr,
aner&I theonems, matrix disDlac.emerd ttlethod,
rtillDeg properlies ol structuaal elementr, rtruc-
turll q/Etbesis, non-linea! structu.al Nr.\nd!. W.
{{l: Air Conditloning .nd R.lrig...tion, 0-3-3. Ptieq.,





lntroduction to Mechanical Technology. 0-3-3. The
Mechanical Technology Curriculurn: a study of
units, dimensions, the use oI the sliderule, hand-
books, technical tables, charts, graphs and manu-
facturers catalogs. F.
Pressure, Temperature, and Flow Measurement.
3-1-2. A study of the principles and dev.ices used
ill the measurement ol pressure, temperature and
llow. W.
MGchanisms and Motion. 3-l-2. Preq., Mathematics
112. Kinematic analysis ol mechanisms. ltre use
of analytical and graphical methods in detelmining
velocities and accelerations in mechanism motions.
Applications to machines. Gears and cams.
Technical W.iting and Creativity. 3-l-2. Preq.,
Mechanical Technology 201. Fundamentals ol
technical writing; technical reports; principles
used in generating ideas; characteristics oI crea-
tive people; practice in wlitten expression of ideas.
Materials Science, 3-2-3. A study oI the proper-
ties oI materials and the way these properties at-
fect the behavior and use in engineering tech_
nology.
Thermal Science. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 112.
Temperature; heat; work: first law ol thermo-
dynamics; basic principles of heat transfer.
Fluidr Technology, 0-2-2. Coreq., Mathematics
220. Fluid properties, basic laws olluid behavior;
principles of hydraulrcs arrd pneumatics.
Mechanical Equipm€nt. 3-1-2. Preq., Mechanical
Technology 201 and 221. Coreq., Mechanical Tech-
nology 215. A study oI the types and uses ol me_
chanical equipment such as pumps, engines, com-
pressors, boilers, heat exchangers, etc,
ln.truments ahd Conthols 1.3-2-3. Preq., Sixth
qua er standing. A study of principles and de_
vic.s used in controlling process plant equip-
ment. fluid transmission system equipment, ma-
chine tools, etc. Sp.
Manufacturirlg Proce!.es. 3-1-2. A study of the
processes of manulacture of machine parts, Lec_
tule describes processes, Labolatory in opera-
tional practice and demoustlation of machine tools,
ioundry and welding. Sp.
252: Fabricetin! Proc.r.e3. 3-l-2. Pt€q., Mechanical
Technology 251. A continuation ol Mechanical
Technology 251 with special emphasis orl torming
and welding of mechanical components.
253: Tool Delign. 6-0-2. Preq,, Mechanical TechnoloEiy
251. Design of iigs and fixtures, cutting tools aDd
handling equipment.
MEDICAT RECORD ADMINISIRATION
101: lntroduction to Medical Terminolosy, 0-3-3, A
basic study oI the languages of medicine includ-
iDg word constluction, delinition and use ol
terms. W.
201: Medical Terminology & Tranlc.iption. 0-3-3. Preq.
Medical Record Adminis{ration 101 and Office
Administration 201 or equivalent. Introductio[ to
medical transcription with emphasis on medical
itermin ology. SXr, Su.
202: Mcdicel Terminology & Tran.cription. 3-0-1.
Coreq., Medical Record Administration 201. Ad-
vanced course iD medical transcription and ter-
mlnotrogy practice ilr various specietrties. Sp, Su.
301: M.dicel Rccord 8ci.ncc. 0-3-3. An introduction
to the tield of medical record science, including
history ol medical records, professiorral ethics and
function of a medical record department. F.
302: Medical Record Sci€nc. Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Med-
ical Record Adminjstration 301. Laboratoly plect-
ice of the functions of a medical record depart-
meDt. I..
303: Medical Record Science. 0-3-3. Preq., Medical
Record Administration 301. An in depth study ol
the medical record, its components, development
and use. w.
304: Medical Record Science Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Medical Record Administration 303. Laboratory
practice in analyzing medical records, coding,
indexing and research techniques. W.
305: Lesal Concepts of the Health Fiold.. 0-2-2. A
study of the principles oI law as applied to the
health field and medical record practice. W.
308: Fundemental3 of Medical Science, 0-2-2. Preq.,
Zoology 225 and 226. A study of the nature and
cause of disease, treatmeD,t and tnanagejnent oI
patieD,ts necessary lor Medical Infofinatron Man-
agernent. F.
309: Fundamehtali ot Medicel Scicnce. 0-2-2. A cou-
tinuation of the study oI disease as listed in 308.
w.
310: Fundem€ntal. of M.dical Soience. 0-2-2 Preq.,
Medical Record Administration 309. A continuation
oI the study of diseases by system. Sp.
4O'l: M€dical Record Science. 0-3-3. Preq., Medical
Record Administration 303. The study of health
statistics, preparation and uses. I'he composition
of the medical stafl and oornmittees. Sp.
402: Medical Record Science Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.
Medical Record Administration 401. Laboratory
practice iir accumulaling medical statistics, re-
search methods and comparison of various med-
icat iniormation systems. Sp.
403: Trends in H€alth Care Oelivery. 0-3-3 A review
of trends aDd changes in the health care field
with special emphasis on legislation and govern_
mental intervention in health care. W.
404: Directed Experience. 12-C-2. Preq., Consent ot
Director of Medical Record Admiu;stration Pro-
gram, A supervised learning exper;ence to deve-
lop jnsight, understanding and skrll ir the basic
medical record procedures. Su. F, W, Sp.
405: Directed Experience. 30-0-5. A supervised learn_
ing experience to develcp insight, understanding
and skill in specialized medical record ilrocedures
and management. Su. F, W. Sp.
406: Affiliation, 30-0-5. A planned program to give the
student a broad background in various procedures
and types of equipment in a variety of health care
institutions. Su, I', W, Sp.









study ol psychlometdc processes, heating and
cooling load calculations, and systems, arrd the
thermodynamics ol refrigeration cycles. Design
of ai! conditioning and refrigeration systems. Sp.
445: Cryogenic System3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Enqineering 316 or consent of instructor. A
study of systems which produce, maintain, and
utilize very low temperatures. I..
447: Ensin6ering Acoultic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202,
Mathematics 350. A study oI acoustical radiation,
transmission, and absolption; noise control; acous-
tic measulements. Su.
452| 8€nior Mschenic.l Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq..
Mathematics 375 and credit or registration in Me-
chanical Engineering 405. Groups perlorm experi-
ments or investigate problems related to heat
traDsfer, relriSeration and air conditioning, com-
pressible lluid llow, and special problems involving
<rther ereas of study. Su. F, W.
502: Advanced Machine Design. 0-3-3.
503: Advanced Heat Transfe.. 0-3-3.
506: Th.ory of Elarticity. 0-3-3.
5O8: Theory of Plate. and thelli. 0-3-3.
510: Fhotoelasticity. 3-2-3.
513: Principles of Heat Exchang€rs. 0-3-3.
515: Advanccd Thermodynamic.. 0-3-3.
517: Thcrmal Stre.se3. 0-3-3.
519: Potential Flow Theory. 0-3-3.
523: Advanced Ga3 Dyn.mic!. 0-3-3.
524-525-526t Graduatc S€minar. 0-1-1 each.
527: Boundary Layer Theory. 0-3-3.
529: Two-Phase Flow. 0-3-3.
533: Dynamica of Machin€ry. 0-3-3.
535: De.isn of Momeatum Transfe. Machincry. 0-3-3.
539: Advanced Computing Techniquc! in Mechanical
Engin6€rihs. 0-3-3.
550: SFecial Probl€ms. l-4 semester hours,
4081
490:
A discussion ot topics arising from students' study
and experience in Medical Record Administration.
Sr\ F, W, Sp.
Oreanizatioh and Administration of Health Care
Service:. 0-3-3. Organizalion and administraticD
ol me3ical record department. Analysis of organ-
izaticnal patterns in hospitals and other health
care Iacilities. Sp.
Advanced Medical Science 9emiha.. 0-1-1. P!o-
fessional seminar. Medical practitioners to lec_
ture on recent trends in theii lield of exp€rtise.
May be lepeated. Maxmurn 2 houls credit.
165
MUSIC
101: lnt.oduction to Muric Literatu16. 0-2-2. A broad
survey ol the history of music and its Uterature
at the freshman level. Su, F.
102: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Beginning study ol lundamentals
ol music covering the areas of notation, ear-train-
ing, sight singing, and functional keyboald. tr'.
'103: Theory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation of
102 with increasing emphasis on common-practice
harmonic vocabulary. W.
104: Theory. 3-2-2. P!eq., Music 103. Continuation ol
103. Sp.
107: Hymnology. 0-3-3. the development ol Cttristian
hymnody; an appreciation oi its value and an
appraisal of suitability fo! worship, F,
201: Theory, 3-2-2. Continuation o, lirst year coulse
with emphasis on the organization and interactior
ol melodic, harmonic and rhythmic concepts and
Dusical forms. Aural trainilrg and lunctio[al key-
board is inlensified in proportion to the depth
o! course content. r'.
202: Theory, 3-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Continuation o!
20r.
m3: Th€ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Continuation ol
202.
204: Conducting, 1-1-1. Elementary method$ princi-
ples and practice ol conducting. F.
m7: lntroduction to Church Music. 0-3-3. History of
development oI sacred music with emphasis oo
liturgies. Sp.
215-216: Techniques of Musical Stage Production. 3-1-2
each. Practical study of theories, practices al1d
techniques of musical stage production. Su, Sp.
230: School Music. 0-2-2. Fundamentals of music,
study of rhythm and sight-singing tor the ele-
mentary education major. Su, F, W Sp.
234: School Music. 0-2-2. Preq., Music 230. For juniols
and seniors. Designed to give prospective class-
loom teacher materials and melhods lor teachiEg
music in elementary grades. Review ol funda-
mentals, study of rh]'thm and singing. Su, F,
\tr, sp.
303: Choral Arransing. 0-3-3. A study ot writing ,or
the individual voices and the combinations ol
voices in choral ensembles. W.
304: Composition. 0-3-3. A suNey of some ol the
techniques of 20th ceDtury composition with pro-
jects consisting ol the writing ol short composi-
tions illustrating these techniques. Su, F, W, Sp.
&5: Conductins, 1-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 204.
Principles of interpretation, score reading with
emphasis on choral conducting laboratory experi-
ence with the choral ensembles. W.
306: Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 20{.
Emphasis on instrumental conducting experience.
w.
m7: American Church Mu3ic. 0-3-3. A comprehelr-
sive study of hymnody through the colonial era
to the 20th century.
310: Form and Analysis. 0-3-3. A study ol specitic
examples ol the major Iorms of composition to
show the relative importance of detail to the
over-all comprehension of a composition. F.
3'14: lnstrumenta{ Arranging. 0-3-3. A study ol writ-
ing for the individual instruments of the band
and orchestra, the combinations of instruments
in the various sections, and the combination of all
the sections. Sp.
317: Hilto.y of Me.i., 2-2-2. An in-depth study ol the
specilic periods of music and its literature, lrom
antiquily through the barooue. F.
318: Hirto.y ol Mu.ic. 2-2-2. C;ntinuation of Music
317, lrom the rococo and iDto the romantic era. W.
319: Hirtory ol Music. 2-2-2. Continuation of Music
318, from the late romantic to the present time. Sp.
330r Music Appreciation. 0-2-2. Designed to provide
students not majoring in music with m;terials
allowinq him to develop a higher degree of under-
standiDg and eDjoyment of music literature by
many composers, su. F. w. sD.
1o1: Counterpoint. 0-3-3. A stuay of contrapuntal
practice of the 18th and 19th centuries with em-
MEDICAI. TECHNOIOGY
110: O'.ientation in Medical Technolosy. 0-1-1. An
introduction to the field of medical tecbnologyl
professional ethics, a brief survey oI laboratory
procedures, and discussions concerning career op-
portunities. F.
242: Hi3tological Sectioning, 81r-0-2. Preq., Zoology
ll5 or equivalent. Methods ol preparing tissues
for microscopic examination.
245: Clinical A^aly.i.. 4ya-2-3. Preq., zoology 115
and Chemistry 102. A study ol the qualitative
and quantitative laboratory methods used to de-
monsir'ate the physiological state ol the body.
341: Hematolosy. 41h-2-3. Pres., Zoology 115. Quanti-
tative and qualitative methods for determining
the condition of cellular blood and a study ol its
histology, morphology and physiology.
346: Medical x-Ray Technology. 4th-1-2. Preq, zooT-
oay 111 and 112. Methods of obtaining routine
radiographs, stressing proper positions and dark
rool11 techniques.
351: Medical Technology Probl€m!' 4y.-0-1. Preq.,
standing and permission ol instructor. An introduc-
tion to the principles of research.
352: Medical Techhology Problsm.. 814-0-2. Preq.,
junior standing and permission of instructor. An
introduction to the principles ol research.
353: Medical Technology P.oblerns. 123la-0-3. Preq.,
junior stanaling and permission ot instructor. An
iDtroduction to the principles of research,
,148: Eerology. 4ya-2-3, Preq., Zoology ll5. A study
of the body delenses agajnst viral and bactelial
diseases and serodiagnostic procedures baled on
the antigen-antibody reactions.
449: Biological and Clinical Applications of Radioi.o-
tope3. 8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 212 and Zoology
202. Intensive trainjng in the use of speciaUzed
equipment for measuring ionizing radiations used
in biological systems.
,152: Medical Technology Seminar. 0-1-1. Preq., iunior
standing and permission of the instructor. Medical
technology ethics, trends, s,tate requirements, new
developments in the tield, and student repcrts.
il53: Medical Technology Int.rhihip. 8 semester hours;
40 contact hours per week. Includes lectures and
Iaboratories in the branches oI medical techno-
Iogy. Credit wiU not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 454, 455, and 456 are completed. Su, F,
w sp.
il5l: Med;cal Technology lnt€.n3hip. 8 s€mester hours;
40 contact houls per week. Includes lectures and
Iaboratories in the branches ol medical techno-
logy. Credit will not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 455 and {56 ale completed. Su, F, W, Sp.
il65: Medical Technology lnternlhip. I semester hours:
,[0 contact hours per week. Includes lecturcs and
laboratories in the branches of medical techno-
logy. Credit wiU not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 456 is complete. Su, r', W, Sp.
,156: MeCical Technology lnternship. 6 semcster hours;
40 contact houN per week. Includes lectures and
laboratories in branches oI medical technolo8y.
Credit will be given on completion of this course




















(Violin, VioIa, Violoncello and Double Bass)
Woodwinds Brass
Percussion
Ihe lirst digit ol an applied music coursc number
signifies the year 1,2,3, or 4.
The second digit denotes one oI eight principal
divisions as follows:
I Piano 5 Strings
2 Organ 6 Woodwinds
3 Voice ? Brass
4 Theory & CompositioD 8 Percussion





STRING (Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass)
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques o,
maior instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes.
De!elopment of repertoire including the staDdard
works of the literature.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: ContiDuation oI 300 courses.
wooDwtND
BRASS
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques oI the
major instrument. Performance of representative
works suited to the individual student and his needs.
The extent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. As-
signments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses,
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
phasis on the understanding of counterpoint with-
in a harmonic context. W.
Problems in Theory for the Mulic Educator. 0-2-2.
A {unctional approach in music theory designed
to assist the teacher in applying more theory to
classroom teaching. Sp.
O.gahization and Adminirtration of Church Mu.ic.
0-3-3. The ministry of music with relerence to
materials, and organization. Field work with
Iaculty supervision and evaluation is required. f.
Survey of Oratorio Solo Lit€rature. 1-l-1. Study,
preparation, and performance of basic oratorio
solos from the standpoint of vocalist and organist.
r.
Survoy of Orsan Literaturc. 3-0-1. A review ol
six centuries of organ literature lor the organ
maior or musicologist. Su.
lnstrument Maintenance and Repair. 2-1-2.
Practical methods of maintenance, adjustment, and
lepair of musical instruments. A course designed
for students with experience in instrumental
music.
Special Problems. l-4 semester hours. Preq.,
consent of adviser. Credit depends on the nature
ol the problem. May be repeated lor credit.
Piano Methods, Materials, and P.actice Teaching.
0-2-2. Methods and materials used in teaching
piano to beginners. Required by the State De-
partment oI Education for teachers wishing their
pupils to be eligible for high school credit in
piano. W.
Piano Methods, Materials, and Practice T.aching.
0-2-2. Continuation oI 464. Sp.
Survey of Piano Lit.rature. 0-3-3. A survey of
piano literqture from the classic periDd to the
present. Literature composed for eaalier key-
boar.d instrwnents will also be included. Su, Sp.
Scminar. 0-1-1. Discussions and guided research
based upon professional problems which conlront
the musician and the teacher. Su, F, W, Sp.
Seminarr 0-1-1. Continuation ol 474. Su, F,
w, sp.
Vocal Pedagogy and Maierials. l-2-2. Procedures,
materials, and methods. Designed Jor those plan-
ning specialization in teaching of voice. Su.
Canon and Fusue, 0-3-3.
Composition. 0-3-3.
Advanced History and Literature of Music. 0-3-3.
Advanced History and Literature of Music. 0-3-3.
Music in the Humanities. 0-3-3.
Sup€rvision in the School Music Program. 0-3-3.
Conductins. 0-3-3.
Bibliography and Research Sources in Muric.
Special Problerns. l-4 semester hours.
Graduate Recital. 3 semester hours.
Selected Topics, l-4 semester hours (for a ,naxi-




I nstrumental Literature. 0-3-3.
credit. Each course number may be repeated lor credit
as necessary in order to complete requirements lor
freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior level
The student must have the approval of the applied
music instructor belore registeling for these courses.
100 couries: Instruction in basic styles and techniques
of piano playing. Performance oI representative wolks
suited to the individual student and his needs. Ihe
extent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. As-
signments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation oI 300 murses,
100 courses: Basic manual and pedal techniques flom
the leading organ methods. A \ride acquaintance with
organ literature and preparation for church service
playing.
200 courses: CoDtinuation oI 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.





100 courses: Appucation of the principles of voice
production and song interpretation through the study
oI vocalises and the standard vocal literatulc. Pre-
scribed repertoire to include English, Italian, French,
and German songs and arias in advanced studies.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses
300 courses: Continuation oI 200 courses.








100 courses: IDtruction in the basic techniques oI
music theory. Selected studies in harmonic and melodic
dictation-ear trai)1ing-iundamental study in composi-
tion.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.




100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol the
major instrument. Perfolmance of the representative




lntroduction to Nurtins. 0-3-3. An iDt.oduction
to the basic understanding, knowledge, arrd 6kills
of technical nursing. Emphasis on interpersonal
relationships in meeting patient's basic needs. F.
lnt.oduction Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing l0l. Application of prin-
ciples and techniques acquired in Nursing 101.
Emphasis on idterpersonal skills, communication,
interviewing and observation. f.
Fundamentals of Nursins. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursirrg
101 and 102 and credit or registration in Zoology
225 a\d 226. Acquaints students with fundamental
nursing principles oI patient care. Emphasis on
identification of scientific principles basic to
nursing action. W.
Fundamehtals Laboratory. 9-0-3. Preq., Nursing
101 and 102 and credit or registration in Nursing
103. Application of principles and techniques ac-
quired in Nursing 103 to gain beginning skills in
safe, basic nursing carc. W.
M ed ica l-Surgica I Nur!ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursing
103 and 104. A course planned to study and iden-
tify basic nursing knowledge and skills related
to medical-surgical nursing. Emphasis on patient-
centered care using problem-solving techniqucs.
Sp.
Medical-Su.sical Laboratory, 9-0-3. Preq., credit
or registration in Nursing 105. Application of
principles acquired in Nursing 105 by giving care
to selected patients with medical-surgical pro-
blems. Sp.
Psychiatric NuBing. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or
regislration in Psychology 102, Nursing 105 and
106. A course planned to study the psychological
and emotional factors in illness as they are related
to nursing care. Emphasis on prevention, observa-
tion, and communication. Su.
Piychiatric L.boratory. 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing 10?. Application of princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 107 by giving care to
s€lected patients in the hospital, home, and/or
clinic who have psychological and emotional pro-
blems. Su.
Obstetric Nurling. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursing 105
and 106, Zoology 225 and 226. A study of the
principles and concepts of family-centcred ma-
ternity care. Emphasis on the reproductive cycle,
including care ol the newbom. F.
202: Obst€t.ic Laboratory. 9-0-3. Preq., credil or
registration in Numing 201. Application of princi-
ples acquircd in Nursing 201 by cariDg for
patients during the antepartum, intrapartum, post-
partum and newborn periods. F.
203: Pediatric Nursins. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in Psychology 205, Nursing 105 and 106.
A course planned to study the child up through
adolescence during health and illness. Emphasis
on growth and development, the family, and pre-
vention of illness. W.
204: Pediatric Lrboratory. 9-0-3. Pieq., credil or
registration in Nursing 203. Application of princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 203 by caring for selected
children in nursery school, clinics, and the hospi-
tal. W.
205: Seminar in Nu.3ing. 0-2-2. P!eq., credit or regis-
tration in all other nursing courses. A study o!
current nufting education trends in light ol
evolving patterrls and practices. Emphasis on
opportunities and responsibilities. Sp.
A16: Advanced Nuru;ng L.borato.y. 2{-0-8. Preq.,
credit or registration ilr all other nuasing courses.
Application oI previously acquired nursing priDci-
ples and techniques to gain incleased skill Ln




Basic Typ.w.iting. 2%-1-2. BegiDning coulse em-
phasizing operatlon and care oI typewliter. In-
struction in lundamental skills and techniques.
Typing simple letters, manuscripts, and tabulated
reports. Su, F, W Sp.
Typewritten Communications. 2*-1-2. Prcq., Ot-
fice Administration 201 or equivalent; Olfice Ad-
miDistration and Business Education students must
have at least a grade oI "C" in 201 or equivalent.
Emphasis on skill in layout and production ol
typewritten communications such as busilless
torms, correspondence, and reports. (Meets inter-
mediate typewriting requirements for teachcr
trainees.) Su, F, W, Sp.
Advanced Typew.itten Communications. 2k-1-2.
Preq., at least a grade of "C" in Office Adminis-
tration 202 or equivalent. Electric typewritilrg.
Complicated reports, correspondence, forms, legal
documents. Introduction to various reproduction
processes. Elficiency iD handling multiple copies
and other typing problems. Su, F, W, Sp.
Gr€gg Theory. 0-3-3. Theory of Gregg shorthand
system. Principles stressed through reading and
writing olfice communications in shorthand. Em-
phasis on development of vocabulary. Simple dic-
tation. Su, F, W, Sp.
lnterm€diate Shorthand. 0-3-3. Preq., at least
a grade of "C" in Office Administration 206 or
equivalent. Development of ability in reading,
writing. and transcribing Gregg shorthand. Build-
ing recording speed from timed dictation. Su,
F, W, Sp.
Oictation and Tran3cription. 0-3-3. Preq., at
least a grade of "C" in Oflice Administration 206
and 207 or equivalent. Intensive shorthand voca-
bulary development and business vocabulary
development for business communicatioris. Em-
phasis on speed and accuracy in recording dicta-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
Ba3;c Cornmunication Skill Development. 0-3-3.
Preq., English 101. Emphasis on reviewing and
lurther developing student understanding oI
and use of written and oral communications as
applied to business. (Associate degree credit only
in CAB) W.
lntroduction to Machine Tran.c.iption, Dictation
and Statistical Typewriting. 0-3-3. Preq., Office
Administration 209. Introduction to machine trans-
scription for producing typewritten materials-
Emphasis on good dictation habits, written com-
munication skill and improvement in statistical
typewriting. Sp,
100 coursesi Instruction in the basic techniques ol the
major iDstrumert. Performance of the representative
works suited to the individual student and his needs.
The exlent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacily of the individual student, As-
signments become more advaDced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ot 200 coulses.
{00 courses: Continuation ol 300 courses.
1il4: Choir, I credit hour optional
166: Orche.tra, 1 credit hour optiolal
177t gand, L credit hour optional
Each course number may be repeated as many times
as necessary. Music rnajors should familiarize them-
selves with maximum allowable credits and with


















ltre extent and dilficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. As-
signments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
{00 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
r68
211: Machin. Tran.cription Skill Dcvelopm.nt. 0-3-3.
Preq., Ollice Administration 210. Relinement ol
typewritten machine transcription skill. Introduc-
tioD to forms and styles ot commudcation com-
monly transcribed from recorded mealia. Emphasis
on speed and accuracy in handling correspond-
ence. su, tr'.
2'12: Specializ€d Machine Trantcription. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Office Administration 211. Concentration on de-
velopment of ability to handle proficiently the
vocabulary and problems pecuUar to the stu-
dent's area of specialization; i.e., medicine, law,
and other technical areas. I', W.
25O: Office Manasemenl 0-3-3. The role of oflice
management in business institutions; organization
oI office operatiorE; control oI office costs; leader-
ship and motjvation oI oflice personnel; business
inlormation systems. F, Sp.
303: Advenccd Dictation and Tr.nrcription. 0-3-3.
Preq., at least a grade of "C" in Office AdmiDis-
tration 203 and 208 or equivalents and dcmon-
strated ability to take sustained dictation at a
minimum of 90 words a minute. Shorthand voca-
bulary expanded. CoDtinued developmel,t of speed
and lidelity in recorded dictation. Transcription
skill developed with emphasis on mailable copy.
Electric typewriters. Su, F. W, Sp.
304: Secretarial Recording and Rcporting Problem..
G.3-3. Preq,, at least a grade "q' in Office
Administration 303 and demonstrated ability to
take drctation at a minimum of 100 words a ,nin-
ute. Transcription of complicated business cor-
respondence and reports. Office-style dictation.
Electric typewriters. Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Office gystems and Procedures. 0-3-3. Reproduc-
tion processes; communications systems; transmit-
tal servlces: transcribing haehines: records man-
agement and filing; calculating machines; special
tJ4)e\^rriters and office equipment. Su, F, W, Sp.
309: Professional D€velopment and Probl€ms in Sec-
reterial Adminiltration. 0-3-3. Preq., Office Ad-
ministration 303, or can be taken concurlently
or permission of Department Head. Administra-
tive cateea development and professional ad-
vancement; a survey of specialized secretarial and
business fields; analysis o! business problems pe!-
tinent to the administrative assistant. F, W, Sp.
310: Secretarial Practicum. 4y2-1-2. Preq., at Ieast a
grade of "C" in Office Administration 303 and
307. Experience in transportation of office-style
dictation, reproduction processes, demonstration
ol efficient work habits and oIlice procedures,
special typewriters and office equipment. Su, f,
w' sp.(rc: C.P,g Problemt and Review, 0-3-3. Preq., per-
mission of adviser. A review course lor tlose pre-
paring to take the Certjfied Professional Secretary
ExaDination.'W,
480: Adminirtrative Office Manasement. O-3-3. (Same
as Management 480) Administrative organizational
principles; techniques of organizational analysis;
analysis and design of information systems; in-
Iormation technology; communications and records
management; physical facilities: performance
standards and control. F, Sp.
482: Special Problem. in Office Adminirtration.
0-(1.3)-(f-3). (Maximum of six semester hours
credit.) Selected topics dealiDg $rith advanced
problems in olfice administration and business
education. The problems and projects .will be
timely and will be treated by current methods of
professioDal practice. Su,
hoistingoperations. F.
305: Laboratory. 6-2-4. Preparation, testing, and altera-
tion of dri[ing muds and oil well cemedt; ana-
lysis of well formation samples. F.
311: Petroleum R€servoir Fluid.. 3-2-3. Preq., Pet-
roleum Engineering 202. Pressure-volume-tem-
perature behevior of oil field hydrocarbon sys-
tems. Gas, gas-condensate and under saturated
reservoirs. W.
tt02: Petroleum Re.ervoir Engine€ring. 0-2-2. Preq.'
Petroleum Engineering 311. Single drive and
multi-drive reservoirs, reservoi! fluid llow, aIrd
displacement of oil and/or gas. f.
403: Petroleum Rsrervoir Engine€ring, 0-2-2. P!eq.,
Petroleum Engineering 402. Continuation of Pet-
roleum Engineering 402. W.
,l{ : Drillins and Production Design: 0-3-3. Oil lield
development and operation, selection ol driUing
and pumping equipment, casing desig:r and
cementing problems. Sp.
405: Well-Logoing M€thod.. 3-2-3. P!eq., creilit or
legistration in Petroleum Engineering 402. Theory,
operation and appUcation of modern oil well
logging methods, including radioactive and sonic
Iogging. F.
406: Evaluation of Oil and Gas Propertier. 0-2-2.
Preq., Petroleum Engineering 405. Factors, princi-
ples and processes used in the evaluation oI oil
and/or gas properties; preparation of valuation
reports. Sp.
414: Nattrral Gas Ensineerins. 0-2-2. Production, mea-
surement, compression and transmission of natural
gas; well potential and deliverability. Su, W.
415: Natural Ga3 Engineering Leboratory, 3-0-1. Preq.,
credit or registration in Petroleum Engineering
414. Specific gravity and calorific content of
gases: [esting and calibration of orificies, positive
displacement meters, safety valves aDd regula-
tors. Su, W.
425: Special Probl€m!. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of io-
structor. Study of recent developments in petrol-
eum production practices, methods, and equip-
ment with emphasis on secondary recovery. Sp.
450: Computer Applications. 3-2-2. Preq., coDsent
ol instrtrctor. Advanced problems in petroleum
engineering assigned according to ability and
requirements of the student, with the intent that
a computer solution will be fodhcoming.
475: Applied Petroleum Engineerins. 0-3-3. Preq., con-
sent of instructor. Application of logging, reser-
voir, and economic engineeling techniques to
field cases, Su,
503: Advanced Reservoir Ensineerins, 0-2-2.
5O4:Advanced Reservoir Engineerins (contiuued).
0-2-2.
505: Advanced Rese.voir Er|gineering (contiDued).
0-2-2.
525: Advanced Natural cai Engineering. 0-2-2.
526: Advanced Natural caB Engin6ering (continued).
0-2-2.
550: Special Problems. 1-4 semester hours.
PETROIEUM TECHNOI.OGY
,l01: Pet.oleum Exploration and Drilling Technology.
0-3-3. Principles and methods of oil field ex-
ploration and driUing with emphasis on drilling
fluids, power plants and hoisting operations flom
a dield q)erating standpoint. F.
'102: Oil Field Testing and Production Tlchnol,ooy.
3-2-3. Oil lield development and opera0ion, single
and mul{i-phese fluid Ilow; production decline
curves; electrical, radio-active, and sonic logging;
well testing and deLiverability. W.
'103: Production Mearurem€nt and. Trahsmi8ion, 3-2-3.
Produotion, measurement, aorxpression aIrd trans-
rnission of natural gas; festing and calibration
ol orifices, positive displacement meters, safety
valves and regulators. Sp.
104: Petroleum Field Practic€. 6-2-4. An application
of petroleum technology in the labola,tory and in
actual field practice.
PETROTEUM ENGINEERING
200: Story of Pet.oleum. 0-3-3. Science Elective lor
non-Engineering studenls. Petroleum industry
pictured from land leasing to product marketing.
Importance oI petroleum in economic, social, and
political development reviewed. Su, F, W, Sp.
202: Exploration rnd Drilling. 0-2-2. Principtes and
metlods ol oil field explolation and drilli.g with
emphasis on drilling fluids, power plants and
t69
PHYSICS
101: lntr.ductory Mode.n Phyrics. 4%-2-3. Quantum
theory with associated laboratory experiments, te-
lativity with Brehme diagrammatic method, in-
troductory calculus with emphasis on physical in-
teapretations, Fortran computer programming.
201: General Physics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ,30.
Coreq., PbLJrsics 261. fhorough tr.eatment oJ ilrlrda-
menta.l prinoi,ples and detailed analysis of irqrort-
an1 physiml situatjons. Su. F. W, Sp.
Ar2: General PhyEica. O-3-J. pr&.. physics 20, and
Matheina'ics 231, Coreq., phycics 262. A continua-
Ition ol Phlric6 201. Su, F, W, Sp.
203: Optica. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. This course is
an extension of the general physics offerings. It
is designed to present geometrical optics a,rd somephysical optics iII a manner consistent with cur-
rent optical appucations such as laser optics.
a)5: D.scriptive Phy3ica. 0-3-3. For non-scieDce
maiors interested only in the cultur.al aspects of
the subiect. Su, F, 1ry, Sp.
4,6: D.sc.iptive Physica. 0-3-3. A continuation ol
Physics 205. Su, F, W, Sp.
m7r Alt.onorny. 0-3-3. The earth, moon, sull, planets,
coordinate systems, motion in solar syst;m, the
seasons, the gallactic system. May be accompanied
by Physics 208. F, W, Sp.
m8: 
-O-bservational 
Astronomy. 3-0-1. To accompany
Physics 207. Optional. Identification of prinaipil
constellations, bright stars and planets. Telescopic
observation of Debulae, double stars, moon and
planets. F, W, Sp.
209: El.mentary Phyricr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
111-112. For pre-medical, pre-deDtal, pre-phar-
macy. end science education students. A study of
the fundamental principles of physics and thei!
applications. Su, F, W, Sp.
2'10: El.mentary Physic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 209.
A continuation oI Physics 209. Su, F, W, Sp.
2'12: Elemenk of Quantum Physics. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physies 202. An analysis ol the structure of malter
preceded by the necessary background in quantum
mechanics,
22'l: lnt.oduction to Altrophysics. 0-3-3. Introduction
to astronomy, with emphasis on physical princi-
ples. Application of mcchanics to orbits of planets
and multiple stars. Atomic theory applied to
stellar spectra. Nuclear reactions in stars.
222: lntroduction to Astrophysics. 0-3-3, A continua-
tion oI Physics 221.
26'l: Gcheral Physic. Laboratory,,[!4-0-1. Preq., Mathe-
matics 1ll and 112. Laboratory investigations of
basic physical principles. Su, F, w' Sp.
262: G.neral Physic. Laboratory,4,r-0-1, Preq,, Physics
1, A c'onttruation oI Physics 261. Su, F, W, Sp.
304: Phyrical Optica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. A
thorough exposition of the wave theory of light
and an introduction to the quantum theory. f'.
307: Thermodynemica. 0-3-3. Freq., Physics 202. Clas-
sical thermodynamics and introductory classical
and quantum statistical mechanics. tr'.
309: lntroduction to Relativity. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathema-
tics 230. Einstein's special theory of relativity and
applications to physics and astronomy. Element-
ary general relativity.
350: lntroduction to Laier6. 0-3-3. Preq., six hours
ol physics. Introduction to modern laset techrro-
ogy. A semi-quantitative approach presents all
known types of lasers. Applications such as mea-
surements, instrumentation, communications, bio-
logical. medical. and health hazards are conclud-
ing topics.
351: Lr..r Laboratory. 41i-0-1. Preq., six hours o1
Physics. The basic mechanisms ol lasers are ir-
vestigated through initial exercises in atomic
spcctra and coherence effects ot helium-necn and
ruby lasers.
360: Phyrica For Teecher.. 0-4-4. The central ideas,
principles and relationships of physical theory as
pertains to the everyday environment.
361: Phyiicr For Teachers, 0-4-{. A continuatiorr of
Ph,'sic6 360.
375: Phyric! and Chemi3try of Solid St.te Material..
9-3-5. Material preparation, crystal growth. and
solubility oI chemical impuritjes; thin lilm stu-
dies and electro-optic effecls: doping techniques
and incorporation mechanisms: purification ol
compounds and ploperties ol semiconducting com-
pounals.
4O1r -Erpe.imentaI Phy.icr. 4%-O-1. preq., physics202. I'his course gives the studeDt an indocdin;:
tion.in the actual laboratory techniques employed
by the research Dhvsicist.
iO2: 
-ExperilhchtaI Physicr. 4}6-0-1. preq., physicszuz. A contrnuation ot physics 401.
/m4: 
^Electricity-and 
Magnetitm. 4ll-3-4. preq., physics
202. A study of the fundamental theoriei of eijc_tricity ,and magnelism. ar appucation J faiicprlnctptes ls stressed.
tO5: Electricity and Magneti3m. 416-B-4. preq., physics
__ 404. A continualion of physics {04.
410: Modern Physics. 4q-g-4. preq., physics 202. An
advanced. course in general phvsi"s ltressing iUi
-.. modern developments of the subject. W.4J1: Mod€rn physic!- 41y'2-3-4. preq; physics 410. A
-.. continuation of physics 4lO. Sp.418: S^olid, State physici. 4V2-S-4. pieq., physics 202.Aln,elementary treatment oI representative aspectsoI the physics of solids
4U. Phy..ical Mechanicr. 0-3-3. preq., physics 202.
:talics.. particle dynamics, dynamics oi a rigidbody. l<inetic treory. elasticity, wave motion, alndoenavtor ot ulds, Fuhdamental jmportance oI
PHITOSOPHY
201: lntmduction to Philosophy. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
shnding or permission of the instructor. Philo-
sophical vocabulary; types and problems of philo-
sophy; major philosophical positions. Su, f, W, Sp,
25'l -252: Losic and Scientific M€thod. 0-3-3 each. Tra-
ditional formal logic: inductive logic and scientific
method; symbolic logrc. f, Sp.
305: Ethict, 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 oi permission
of the instructor. A study of the writings of the
major moral philosophers, beginning with the
Greeks and continuing to the present. Sp.
3'10: Philosophy of Religion. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy
201 or permission oI the instructor. A comparative
study oI the philosophical aspects of the major
world religions: their doctrines oI God, the cos-
mos, and man. W.
31'l: Philo.ophy of Religion, 0-3-3. A study of the
philosophical impucatrols of rcUgious experience
and ol the valieties of beliel and dGbelief. Sp.
325-326: Political Philo.ophy, European and American,
0-3-3 each. Preq., Philosophy 201. or permission
of the instructor. A study oI the writings of the
major political philosophers, beginning with the
Greeks and continuing to the present. I', W.
350-351: History of Philo3ophy. 0-3-3 each: Preq.,
Philosophy 201 or permission of the instructor. A
survey of philosophical speculation in the West,
lrom its beginnings in the Mediterranean world
to the present. W.
,O1: The Ame.ican Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as English
401.) Important currents of ideas that have lound
explession in American literature. F, Sp.
423: English Word. and ldiomr. 0-3-3. (Same as
English 423.) Rhetoric and Iogic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantrcs. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulaly building. Su, F, If,
Sp.
424: Semantica and Lingui3tic Analy.i6. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Philosophy 350-351 or permission of the instluctor.
The twentie,th century revolt against the philoso-
phical traditioD with emphasis on Ayer, Carnap,
and Wittgenstein. F, Sp.
430: History of American Philosophy. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Philosophy 201. A historical survey of philosoph-
ical thinking in America from the seve[teenlb
century to the present. Su, -W.
450: Philosophy of Hiitory. 0-3-3. l€ctures in the
philosophy of history with attention to theories









mechanical principles in all fields ol physics ertl-
phasized. W.
423: Phy.ical M.chanict. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 422. A
codtinuation ol Physics 422. Sp.
/80: Atomic and Space Phy.icr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
4ll. A survey ol the developments in contemporary
theories of atoms, molecules, mattef, and radia-
tion and their applications to astrophysics.
431: Nuclear and Spacc Physic!. 0-3-3. Natural and
artificial radioactivity methoals Ior the detection
of nuclear particles, nuclear fission, and the
utilization ot nuclear energy end their appUca-
tions to astrophysics.
460: Phy.ict of Photogr.phy. 0-3-3, Preq., Physics 205,
A descriptive and non-mathematical treatment ol
the physics and chemistry applicable to photo-
gr&phy is presented for photography majors and
other aoD-techuical studenk intarested in photo-
gilqphy.
462: Modcrn Phy.i6 for T..ch.n G4-4. Preq., 8
hours ol plvsics. A survey ol Erodern phygics s6
used by ltlrc hiSh sc-hool t€ache! oI physic6.
463: Mod..n Phy.ic. ior Tc.cher.. 0-+4. Preq., 8
hours o, Physics. Disseqlination ol irforanation
on p\ysical *ie,nce curricula lor sec.ondary
schoo]s.
465: Phy.ic. of Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Physics 205. De-
scriptive survey ol the techhical aspects of the
productioo and Teception ol musical sounds. Phy-
sics will be used to explain the physical processes
ot music.
470r S.min.r. 1-6 hours credit. Preq., Permission ol in-
structor. An opportunity is given lor students to
present current topics and actively participate in
discussions concerning new developments in Dby-
ics.
314: Americen Municipel Governmont and Admini.tr.-
tion, 0-3-3. A study of the authority, legal limit-
ations and functioDs of present-day Amelican
municipalities; specilic current legislauve, judicial
and administrative problems will be analyzed. W.
318: American Political Partiet. 0-3-3. A study oI
political parties as an essential facto! in demo-
cratic government. Sp.
320r Logislation in th6 United States: F6deral .nd
State. 0-3-3. A study oI the legislative plocess
and ol the inlluences that delermine the nature
of t]he leglslative Eroduot. Sp.
325: History of European Political Theory. 0-3-3. Preq,,
one previous course in political science or phil-
osophy and iunior class standing, or consent ol
instructor. A study of Western political philosophy
from its beginnings to the nineteenth century. tr'-
326: American Political Thcory, 0-3-3. Preq., one
previous course in political science and junior
elass standing, or consent ol instructor. A study
oI American poUtical thinking with emphasis on
the issues ol democracy and the distribution ol
power in the United States. Vf.
32: Modern Political Theo.y.nd ld.olosier, 0-3-3. A
study of nineteenth and twentieth century polit-
ical theory rfiith emphasis on the principal mod-
ern ideologies (Anarchism, Communism, Social-
ism, Fascism. Democracy). Sp,
Silor Thc Amcrican Prcrid.ncy. 0-3-3. A study oI the
American Presidency including its origins, roles,
luDctions, and problems. F.
3,15: Scope and M.thod. in Social Sci6ncer. 0-3-3. An
introduction to basic statistics, research design,
and the application of the qualitative and quaDti-
tative me{hods to the social science6. F.
350: lntcrnational Relationt. 0-3-3. Pteq., oDe prc-
vious course in political science or consent ol
instructor. An introductory study of political con-
tacts between modern nation-states, the o.igin of
nationalism and imperialism, and the causes atrd
ellects oI power politics. W.
zlo2: Comparative Communilt Sy6tems. 0-3-3. A com-
parative study of the govemments and ideological
diversities of countries oI the communist bloc;
particular attention will be paid 10 domestic aI-
fairE. w.
403: Communi.t Foreign Policier. 0-3-3. A study ol
the world communist movement in terms ol the
Ioreign policies of individual countiies. Sp.
412: Advahced Public Admin;3tra!ion,0-3-3. The struc-
tures and processes oI public administratron; role
oI administration in government, trends in Ameri-
can pubuc administration, techniques of manage-
ment in selected spheres. Sp.
420: Contemporary Problems in Government- 0-3-3.
Preq,, One ol the following courses: Political
Science 201, or 303, or 304, and junior standiDg.
Problems will be selected in conference with 6e
instructor. Sp,
426: American Con.titution.l L.w 1.0-3-3, Introduction
to iudicial institutio.s and processes as well as a
case method study oI the constitutional issues ol
iudicial leview, ledetalism, goverrrm€nt eco-
nomic regulatron, and others. W.
r[27: American Con.titutional Law ll.0-3-3. A continua-
tion of the case method study of constitutional
Iaw, with emphasis on poUtical and civil rigtrts
(speech, press, assembly, religion, race, criminal
procedure, etc.). SP.
,1,$: The Britirh Comironw€alth. 0-3-3. A study ol
the development of the Anglo-American political
tradition. Su, odd.
446: Comparative Governmentt of Southern A.ia.
0-3-3. A study of the govemmental and political
systems of India and Pakistan as compaled and
contrasted to China and Japan. Su, even.
450: lnternational Organizations. O-3-3. For advanced
undergraduates and graduate students. t]:te theory
of international organizations, the LeaS:ue ot
Nations, the United Nations, functions ol special'
Pl$m. Phy!ic.. 3-3-{. Preq., Physics 411. AD
introduction to the kinetic and magneto-hydlo-
dltnamic approaches to plasma physics is given.
lte laboratory will explore several types of
plasma phenomena using diag[ostic techniques.
Mode.n A.trophy.ic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 411.
Aatrophysics is discussed in light of the tremen-
dous amount oi data accumulated lrom areas such






Theories oI Phy.ic5. 0-3-3.








Netional Gove.nment in the United St te3. 0-3-3.
A study of the development of the national gov-
elnment with emphasis olt problems conuected
with the lederal system and separatioD ol powers.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Comp.rative Foreign Government!. 0_3-3. Preq.,
Political Science 201 or corxeni of instluctor. A
study ol the political systems and govern$ents
ot the maio! European nation-states oi the twen-
tieth century. f.
Stato Government and Adminirt.ation in the
United Stater. 0-3-3. A study of the role of the
state in the American Union including natiod_state
aDd interstat4 relations. SP.
The Govornment of Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study ol
the functions and structure of the state govern-
ment ol Louisiana including constitutional deve_
lopment. f.
Govornment l Rsgulation of Businc... 0-3-3. A
study of public policy toward business iDcludrng
constitutiodal and aalminisirative pr.oblems. W.
Public Administration, 0-3-3. A study ol the
legal lesponsibility, organizational structure, pel_
sonnel policies, and liscal management of differ-
ent levels ot govemment in the United States. tr'.
t7t
ized agencies, and the role of existing regional
securitry agreements. Sp,
PROFESSIONAT AVIATION
103: lntroduction to Aviation. 0-4-4. An introduotion
to tle airplane, weather, navigation, radio pro-
cedures and rul,es of the air. Prepares ttre atu-
dent tor tbe FAA Private Pilot Written Examrna-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
119: lntloduction to FlishL 3-0-1. Preq., Professional
Aviation 103 or conourrent enroument, Provides
the student with approximately 20 hours ol dual
and solo llight instruction. Designed to meet the
llight eroperience requirements Jor ttre FAA Pri-
vate Pilo( flight check. May be repeated once lor
credit. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
'tA,: lntroduction to Airport Admini.tr.tion FlighL
3-0-1. Preq., ProlessioDal Aviation 121 o! concur-
re[t eniollment. Provides the student with 10 hours
ol dual flight instruction as an introduction to
ilight. Special fee. Su.
121: lntroduction to Ai.port Administ.etion. 0-2-2.
History oI aviation and opportunities in the Aero-
space iield. A study of FAA rules aud regula-
tions lor the private pilot, aerodynamics of fLight
aDd gelreral satety praotices. Su.
'122: Airfr.mlr and Powcrpl.nt!. 0-2-2, Preq., Profes-
sional Aviation 121. Background course io the
study ot the various types ol airframes and povr-
e!:llants used in general aviation aircraft. In-
cludes FAA maintenance and inspection require-
Dents. trr.
123: DG.d R.ckonin! Nrvig.tion. 0-2-2. Preq., Profes-
sional Aviation l2l. Basic elements of air naviga-
tion. Use ol the plotter, computer and aerial
chark. Solves for radius oI action, double drilt,
oft course and interception problems. W.
141: B..ic Aircraft Structur.a 6-1-3, Introduction to
aircraft major components, ailcratt terminology
and theory ol flight. Federal Aviatiou regulations.
Cost analysis. Sp.
142: Basic Powerpl.nt 6y.t.m.. 6-l-3, Theory of en-
gines arrd principles ol operation. Internal com-
bustion engines-radial alrd opposed. Carburetors
and direct fuU injection systems. Research and
preparation of technical reports on superchargilg
qnd water inieotion. Su.
201: lntermedi.te Aviat:on. 0-2-2. Preq., Professiooal
Aviation 103. An intermediate study of nrvigation,
the computer, publications, and flight plenning.
Su, F, W.
a)2: lht.rmediate Aviation, 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 103. An dntermediate study of aircrail
and engines, aerodynamics, and weather. Su,
F, sp.
203: lntermediate Aviation, 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 201 and 202. An intermediate study of
communications, rules of the air, attitude lnstru-
ments, alrd physiological flight. Prepares student
lor tr'AA Commercial Pilot written examination.
F, W, Sp.
2O4: lntermedirte Aviation.0-2-2. Preq.. Pemission of
,inshu,otor. Provides the student with the theory
ol multiengine flight. r., Sp,
2'13: Int€rmediete Flight, 6-0-2. Preq., Profe6sional
Aviation 113. Provides the student with approxi-
mately {0 hours of dual and solo flight instruotion.
Desi8rred to moet the flight experiences require-
mately 40 hours ot dual and solo flight instruction
Mey be repeated three times for credit. Special
Fee. Sq E, W, Sp.
271 B.ic Meteo.ology, 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 121. Designed to explain how to lead and use
the various leports and forecasts published by the
U.S. Weather Bureau. W.
2t R.dio N.vig.tion Alda.0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 123. Study in depth of the radio aids and
coEV mication lacilirties required and available
in tlte use and control ol air traffic-both ground
aud oirtome com{ronents aae discussed. Sp.
t Fix.d B..e Oper.tion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 123. Detailed study oI the lunctions and
responsibilities ol the typical Fixed Base Operator.
w.
231: Air Traffic Ruler. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional Avia-
tion 103 and 113. In-depth study ol air tralfic rule
with emphasis placed on the knowledge require-
ments ol the air traffic control speciaList
232: Opemting Procedurei, 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 231. Flight assistance service and Com-
munication operating procedures,
23ir: Air Navisation. 0-2-2. A detailed study of the
prrocedures used in VOR, II^S, DME aod Areas
Navigation syst€fils.
241: Ai.cr.ft Sytt.mt 6-l-3. Methods of repair or
reptracement of aircraft components. Functions o!
pumps, prEssure regulhtors, valves, acfiratorq,
power brakes, s'teering devices arld de-icing 6ys-
tems.
2il2: Aircraft El.ctrical Sy:t€m.. 6-1-3. Fundameotals
of aircraft electrical systems. Ohm's law and im-
pedance foamulas. I'heory ol capacitance and i!-
duction.
?'l: Special lntermcdiate Fl;ghl 6-0-2. P!eq., per-
mission of department head. provides student with
approximately 35 hours of llight instruction. De-
signed for the commercial belicopte! pilot to
obtain his fixed-wing ratings. SDecial fee. Su.
F, W, Sp.
272: Special lhtermed:ate FlighL 6-0-2. Preq., pro-
fessional Aviation 2?1. Consjsts of approiimate-ly 35 hours of flight instructlon. A contin-
uation ol Professional Aviation 271. prepares
student for Single-Enqlne Airplane Commercial
- Pilots llighr check. Specjal Jee. Su, F, W, Sp.273: Special Intermediate FIight. 3-O-1. preq., per-
mission of depa ment head. Consists of ZO hours
ot dual and solo single-engine fught to provide a
Multi-Engine rated student with a Single-Engine
Rating. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
IFO: Adv.hccd Weather. 0-2-2. preq., professiona,l
Aviation 203 or concurrent cnrollrnent. An ad-
vanced study on aviation weather. Student learnsto analyze and interpret U.S. Weather Buleau
maps and charts. Su, F, W.
301: Advanc6d Aviation. 0-2-2. Preq., prolessioaal
Aviacion 203. Study ol altitude inotnrxn€nt
flying procedures as v,.ell as departuie, eEoute,
and arrival inslrument flyrng procedures. Includea
a study of FAA Regulations pertaining to rnstru-
ment flight. F, W, Sp.
302: Adv.hc.d Aviation.0-2-2. Preq., prolessional Avia-
tion 300 and 301. A lrrJoblem-solving murse in ad-
vanced aviation, recalling and revieq/ing material
covered in Professional Aviation 300 and JOl. pre-
pares the student for the FAA Instrument pilot's
written examination. Su, W, Sp,
303: 46rodyn.mic., O-3-4. preq.; p-rofesional Avia-
Uon 203. A study of advanced aircraft design, aero-
dynamics and performance. W.
313: Adv.nccd Flight. 3-O-1. preq., professional Avia-
tlon 213. Provides the student wi h approximateJy
20 hours ol dual instrument flight instructio;
neceosary to meet the experience requirements
f,or the FAA Iruirument Raring Flrght Check. May
be r@eated once for credit. Speoiat fee. Su, f,
w' s!.
321: Economicr of Air Transportatioh. 0-2-2. preq.,junior standrilg. Devclopment and present statusof the eir transportalron indusrry, the federal
regulalion of air lrar,sportarion, and rts effcct
on the development of passenger and cargo busi-
ness. 'w.
322: Aviation- La,*. 0-2-2. prco.. Business Law 350.
sru.dy ol teqtslal.o coverinq avialion. air safety,
and economic regulitjons governing the aviati;industry. F, Sp.
323: Space Flisht. 0-2-2 preq. professional Aviation
122 and Physics 206. Survey course coverlng theqeneral_ pnnciples. hisrory and developmen't ofspace.flighl. General preview of the vehicles andproputston systems used as well as fulure travel
and exploration. Sp.
172
8213 Advrnccd Airor.ft gyrtrml 0-3-3. P!eq., Pmre6-
siooal Aviation 121 or permksion ol d€partmeat
bead. IEtDoduotlon to jet aiEraft and engine
nomendatt re, desig!, leatures, advanced systems
cornp@ents and constr.uction. W.
3:tl: Airport Tr.ff ic Cont.ol. 3-2-3. Preq., Prolessioual
Avietion 232. A study of airport traflic c'ontlol re-
gulations, procedures and sepa!:ation stendaraLs
lequired by the Federal Govemment. l..
3lt2: Enrout. Ti.ttic Control. 3-2-3. Preq., Prol€ssional
Aviation 331. Study o! the ellroulc s,lf trallic
control proceduieg regllations, q)eamtion stand-
erals, arrd communicatioDs plocedur€s, Orl-the-
,ob katliDg. \f.
3&r: Arrivrl Tr.ffic Contr.l. 3-2-3. Preq., Prot€ssionel
Aviation 332. Study ol arrival ait trellic control
procdures in a non-radar environmeDt. Study
ol regulations, procedutes, atld separatioD stand-
dds r€qufued b,y the Federal Governrnent. S/p.
341: J.t Propul.ion 8y3t6m.. 6-1-3. Iteory ol jet pto-
pukion, principles ol jet engine operation, study
ol thrust. Includes disass€mbly, insp€ctioa, reas-
s€mb\y, ,'un-up, test and tlouble shortitrg. hcludes
fittoiet firr$ohn and rturboprop, W.
342: Engin. .nd Acc...ory Ovcrh.ul. 6-1-3. Complete
disa.ssembly aud ovelhaul ot englnes and accas-
sories, includin8 repair and inspection procedu!€s.
Powerplant o,peratio[s, trouble shooung and tast-
nln prooedules. W.
4O2r Appli.d Avi.tion Thcory. 0-3-3. Pre{., Profes-
sional Aviartion 302 and Psyobology 102. Plovide6
ile ahrden't vdth fundarnentals ol flight instruc-
don induding tbe psydrology oI adlrlinisterirlg
flight tlainiaC. F, Sp.
ilGI Appli.d Avi.tion Thcory.3-2-3. Preq., Prolessioual
Avlaaon 402 or concurrert €nroll,rnent. Provides
trh€ studeDt wittr the ,undamentals necessary to
uEderstEnd and analyze visual relerence flig:ht
haneEvers. Prepar€6 the *udent lor the FAA
FliSbt Instructor's Writt€n kamhatio,n. W, Sp.
,(}l: Appli.d Avietion Theory. S-2-3. Preq., Prcdessional
Aviation {03. Provides the student with Iunda-
rnerltoJs n€aessaryto undeldsnd and analyze
visual rererence multiengine rnaneuvers required
in multieagine flight instruotiou. Su, W.
405r Appli.d Avi.tion Theory.3-2-3. Preq., Plofessional
Aviation 4O3. ProYides the student with fimda-
urelrtals necessary to analyze and furst.uct instru-
rrent relere{rce llight maneuvers and procealures.
Prepares student for FAA Instru,rnent Flight
IDstructor written exarination. F, Sp.
rO7: Prcf...ional Avi.tion Th.ory, 0-3-3. P!€q., Per-
mlslon o,l depertment lread. Provides tIrc stu-
dent with the problern solutions and applicatioir
ol theory oI flying traneort aircrelt. Pref,eres
shrdent tor FAA Airline lbanspolt Pitot wlitten
exardnation. W.
413: Appli.d Flight 6-0-2. Preq., Prodessional Avia-
tion 313 sad 403 or coi.urrrent enrollrneot. Pro-
vldes ttre student with flight instruction neces-
SarJr to meet tlle experience requiremelts neces-
rary lor EAA instluctor or Airline TransDort
ceritllicates and ratiftgs. Mey be repsated tltree
timea lob credit. Speqial tee. Su, F, W, SD.
419r Dir.ct d Flight lnst.uction Experionoe. 3-0-1.
P!eq., Per:mission ol Chiet I'tgh,t Instructor and
2.0 GPA, Directed ohservation, pa icipati,on ard
critique lelated to actual llight instruction. May
be r@earted three tjmes tor credit Su, F, V/, Sp.
42r: Ai.port Planning, 0-2-2. Preq., iunior standing.
Designed to acquaint the student with airport
planning and construction. Includes tactors in-
lluencing ailport location within the community.
F, sp.
424r Airport Adminittr.tion. 0-2-2. Preq,, juDlor
standing. A study oI the admillistration ol an
airport. Includes lighting, fuel systems, tield
markings, lield buildings, hangars, communica-
tions, and other airport facilities. W.
425: Air Cergo Practices and P.ocedur6!. 0-2-2. Preq.,
iuniot standing. A study ol the ploblerns of hand-
PSYCHOTOGY
'lO2: Goncral Psychology. 0-3-3. A survey of funda-
mental processes and concepts of hurnan behavior.
202: Advanced c.n..al Psychology. 0.3-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 102. An intensive survey ol lit€rature and
procedures in general psychology. W.
204: Educational Prycholosy. 0-3-3. EducatioD Marots
only. A survey course designed to meet the needs
oI prospective teachers by bringing an applica-
tion ol psychological prlnciples to the instruc-
tional setting. Su, F, W, Sp.
205: Child Psychology, 0-3-3. Preq., tor Education
Majors or Home Economics Education majors.
Admission to upper dlvision. A study of the phy-
sical and mental glowth of the child, his social,
emotional, molo! development, interests, and iba-
ginative activities. Su, tr., W, Sp.
206: Adole3cent Prycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., lor Educa-
tion Maiors or Home Economics Majors. Admis-
sion to upper division. A study of the physical and
mental growth of youth d\rring the period ot
adolescence and his transition troh childhood
to adulthood. Su, tr', lV, Sp.
300: El.m€ntarry gtati.tical M.thod. in the Soci.l
Scicnces. 0-3-3. A couEe designed to provide ab
orientation to statistical concepts used in the be-
havioral science field. Sp.
301: Filldr of P.ychology. 0-3-3. A study of the hls-
tory oI major fields and trends in psychology. Sp,
302: Phyriologic.l Piychology. 0-3-3. Preq., z,oology 225
and 26, 310 (or concurrent enrollment), Pay-
chology 202. An intensive study of the physio-
logy oI the nervous system, and its relatiou to
behavior. F.
3O4: Social Plychology, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202, A
study of t}le nature of social behavior, social stl-
mulation and lespoDse; a psychological analysis oI
society and social institutions. W.
307: Elomentary Experimental Piychology. 3-2-3. P!eq1
Psychology 302 and 321. A beginning course in
applying the scientific method to the problems ol
psychology. W.
310: Prychology of P.Eonality. 0-'3, Preq., Psychology
202. A study ol major theories of pe$o[ality. Sp.
312: P.ycholrogy of Learninc. 0-3-3. A suwey of cur-
rent theories ol leaming. Sp.
ling o! cargo, mail, etpless, and irel8bt are con-
sidered as are related problems ol marketing and
advertising. r., Sp.
425: Airlin. Admini.tration, 0-2-2, Preq., Prolessional
AviatioD 321. Designed to cove! the ealministrative
aspects of afiline operation. Includ$ the admini-
strative and operatlonal airline orgallizatioDal
structrEe, W.
427: Avi.tion lndurt.iel Problcmr. 0-2-2. P!eq., Pto-
lessional Aviation 424 and senior standing. Select-
ed readings and topics on crrrrent aeronautical
administrative problems. Study and analysis ol
probleGs l*ia8 aviation executi!'es at all 1evel6.
SD.
431: Arniv.l Traffic Control. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessronal
Aviation 333. A study ol arival in trqllic control
proced,ur€s in a radar envirctunent. S,p.
4@t Prcbbm. in Air Traffic Control.0-3-3. P!eq., Ptc.
lessional Aviation 431. Study oI air traffic density
and luture trends with emphasis on air salety and
conlroller latigue.
441r Aircraft 8tructure..6-l-3. Training and knowledge
needed to overhaul and maintain modern aircraft.
Study ot new ailcraJt stluctures and their manu-
f€pture. W.
tl42: W.ight .nd B.l.nce and P.opsllc.& E-1-3. Weight
and Balance, Center ol Gravity determination.
Theory, design and function o,f propel,Iers. Sp.
443: Problcm. ,in M.intenanco Admihi.tr.tion. 6-1-3,
Study of supervisoly problems in maintenance in-
cluding compliance l/ith F.A.A directive, log keep-
ing and ae9air estimates. f'.
173
321: P.ychologic.l Tc.tins. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
300. An introduction to the principles atrd prac-
tices ot psychological testing and evaluatioD. F.
4O{: Seminar ln Plycholpgy. 0-3-3. An ilrteicsive
survey in selected current topics in tbe field ol
psychology. May be rcpeated tor a maximt,trlr ot
I bourE credit.
4o7: Adv.nced Exp6r;mcntal P.ychology. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 307. Emphasis on investigatiDg specific
learning, motivation, arld perception topics lrotn
hethodological and historicel viewpoints. W.
il08: Humrn Grcwth and D.v6lopm.nt 0-3-3. A seml-
uar Ior the study of human growth. \tr.
414: Dyn.mi6 of Adjustmlnt 0-3-3. A compreheEsive
study oI the problems of self-aaljustment and selr-
managemenl and the development ol a well in-
tegrated personality. F, Sp.
418: Abnormal P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
302 and 310. A study ol the nature and develop-
ment ol abnormal behavior lrom a psychological
viewpoint. F.
400! Ficld Rer..rch in Prychology. 1 to 3 hours cr'€di{
by arrangerneut. Preq., Psychology {59. Consent
psychology as a science and professioL L€ctures,
discusssions, demonstrations, end lield observa-
tions are provided lor an overview ol ciirical
psycholocy. W.
469: R*e.rch M.thod. in Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Psychology 300. A.n examination ot the practical
problems of desi8lting, conducting, and inter-
preting research and of the structure and org-
anization ol resealch writing. F.
46& Fi.ld R.r.erch in P3ychobgy. 1 to 3 houE cledit
by aIraagemeDt. Preq., Psydrolo8iy 459. Consent
ot the instructor. Supervised practice in methods
ot lield lesearch as a basic tool ot psychology.
Each student develops and executes a fie]d re_
seorr.h prciect. May be repeated ior a rtaximum
od I h0u.rE credit.
465: tndu3trial Psychology. 0-3-3. Itte application ol
psychological findings and coDcepts to the i!-
duslrial environment. SP.
49(L Human Rcl.tion.. 0-3-3. lte application ol the
behavioral science, methods and techniques, to
the study ol hultlan relations. Develops a theo-
retical rationale lor human relations trainiDg eEd
provides laboratory experiences for d'evelopilg
interpersonal communicatioDs akills.
491: Human Relations, 0-9'3. Preq., Psychology 490
and conseEt ot instructor. ContiDued study ol
human relatron! plus supervised practice irl per-
forming group leadership and ottrer facilitative
!oles.
500: lndividusl T$tins. 3-2-3.
508: Psycholingui.tic Artet mcnt. 3-2-3,
511: Advanced Educetio.al Ptychology, 0-3-3.
520r Individual T8ting ll, 3-2-3.
621: &hool Ptycho logy. 0-3-3,
525: Ctc Study Practicum. 9-1-{.
PUI.P AND PAPER TECHNOIOGY
lacture. Relining, sizing, viet strength, tilllnS,
coloring, water removal aud testing. Sp,
220: Water and W.!te Proce.ling. 3-2-3. P!eq., Pulp
and Paper Technology 202. Analyses, tesls, instru-
dentation and methods oI evaluating wate! and
waste streams used in pulp and paper pro-
cessing. sD.
QUANTITATIVE ANAIYSIS
220: latroduction to gusines. lnformation gyltemt.
0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore standing. Concepts oI in-
lormation processing systems lor business olgani-
zations. Introduction to electronic computers, with
emphasis on utilization of computers ilr business
and management intormation systems in contem-
porary business. Su, F, W, Sp.
310! FORTRAN Progrrmmin!.: 0-2-2. Junio! staoding,
E r€ferably will precede other proS.ramming
courses. Programming by the fORmuIe TRANsla-
tion (FORTBAN) common compiler language; ap-
pLications to business, indlrstry, puie aod applied
science, mathematics, and other tields depending
on student's intercst. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: COBOL Prog.amming. 0-2-2. Preq., Junior stand-
iDg. Conceptional introduction to campute! langu-
ages (machine and common), Common Business-
Oriented Language (COBOL); proSramming prob-
lems and systems of increasing complexity tor
busi[ess, industry, and government. F, Sp.
335-3i16-337: Businesr Etatirticr. 0-2-2 each. Preq.,
iunio! standing, Statistics in business intormaton
systeDs, averages, dispeasion, time series, index
numbers, statistical,inlerence, probability, estima-
tron, sampling, test ol hDothesiq regtession, aDd
correlation. Su, F, W, Sp. each.
39O: Quantitative Method. for Bu.in€.3 ind Economict.
0-3-3. Preq., Junior stending. Presentation and re-
view o! pertinent quantitative topics to ,uroilh
tie necessary background for the DBA quantitative
methods field ol study.
426: PL/l Prog.amming, 0-2-2. P!eq., Knowledga ol
another programming language. Pro8f amrni-ag Lsn-
guage l. A general purpose compiler lanSuage to!
programming business and scieDtilic problerE. W.
428: Atr.mbler L.nguagc P.ogramhing. 0-2-2. Paeq.,
Knowledge of another programmiog languaSe Pro-
grarnming in machine and symbolic assembler
languages for busiDess. Sp.
lLiO: Managem6nt Science Method.. 0-3-3. preq.,
Quantitative Aralysis 33?. Linear programming
including sensitivity analysis, the transportation
pJob_lem, inventory analysis, and PERT. Su, t',w, sp.
tlill: Burine*r Stat;rtic. and Bu.in.tr O.c:3ioht. O-3-g.
Preq., Quaatitalive Analysis 33i. A study ot $emore recent developnrenLs and applications ol
statistics in lormulating business decisions based
on.@ncepts of utility, rish and personal proba-
bility. Su. even: F. odd.
4.32: lnt.rmldiatc Bu.in.r. Strti.tic.. O-3-9, preq.,
Quantitative Analysis BAZ, Applied statistical rr.l
thods utitizing tbe computerized Statistical Ana_
\y, sis System; multiple, regression and correlation,
chr square, analysis of variance, and non_parame_tric methods, Su, odd; W.
435r I nformation 
. 
Sy3tems Ah.ty.ir .nd Dc.ign. O_3_3.rreq., quanlltative Analysis 220 or equivalent and
!91i9" S"PS,c. In-formatioh svstems-ror manage:ment declsron making; systems construction andcomputer uUlization, organizatiohal conceots. ws-
tems analysis ahd data systems aesimea-ioi -ic_
counting,_ marketing, production. personnel, andliEance. F, Sp.
436: Advahc-ed Data Mehag6ment and Comput.r An._rytir, 0-3-3. pr€q.. a high Ievel procissing lan-guage. 
--Advanced application in systems iesiEnano .utrllza-lion of current programming packaeJs-
,^_ /rD rnclrvidual proiect is required. W. -lz5: Manag.rnsnt Scienc.. 0-3_3.
532: Economet.ic M.thod!. O-i-3, I Same as Eco_nomics S32.)
101:
201t
Orient tion. 0-l-1. Survey of pulp and paper tech-
nology, slide rule and digital computer3 com-
putltions applicable to tiis area. Sp.
Properti€s of Wood and Collulore. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Pulp and Paper Technology 101. A study ot tlle
chemistry of wood, pulps and ptocessing ol by-
products. Structure and properties of cellulose
and derivatives. F.
Pulpins Technology.3-2-3. Preq., Pulp and Paper
Technology 201. A study ol the physical and
chemical properties oI wood as rclated 1o the
technology involved in commercial processes cI
pulp manufacture. Cooking, bleaching and test-
ing. W.
Peper T.chnology. 3-2-3. Preq., Pulp and Paper
Tecbnology 2C2. Introduction ol the technology in-




535: Advanced Compute. Application. 0-3-3.
54O: Advanced Management Science Methods. 0-3-3.
541: Advanc€d Manasement Science Methods. 0-3-:1.
550: lndividual Resea.ch Problems. 1-3 houls credit.
101-102: El€m.nt ry Rurtian. 0-3-3 each. Russian
oithography, pronunciatlon, basic gramrnar, and
the rcading (rf sirnple texts. 101-F; 102-W.
ml: Ru!.ian Readin!. 0-3-3. The cultivation ol a
lacility in reading modeln literary texts. Sp.
202: Ru.rian Compotition. 0-3-3. A systematic re-
view oI Russian gramma!, wilh a view toward im-
proving the student's control oI written Russian.
Su.
A)3: Rurrian Phoneticr. 0-3-3. A detailed study ot
the sounds oI Russian, and the inculcatioa ol
proper speecb habits. F.
Sociology of lndu6trial Relation!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
iunior standing. Analysis of the relaiionshbs bet-
ween industry and society; work roles, theoretical
models, industrial bureaucracy. W.
Trcatm.nt of Offendcr3. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
31{. A study of principles oI treatment of offend-
ers; application of social science plinciples to
heatment of olfenders; interviewing, guidance,
and counseling oI offenders. Sp.
Probation .nd Parol€. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
314- Probation and parole as part of a continurun
for trealing offenders. W.
The Modern Am€rican Community. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. A study of recent changes in
American community lilc and ol social olganiza-
tion in the modern community. Su, odd.
Population Probl€m3. 0-3-3. Preq., junior s'tand-
ing. Scientilic analysis of population distribution,







470: Senior Reading Program. 0-3-3. A reaahng course
in selected basic works optional lor all majors in
geography, history, political science, and sociol-





Principles end El.mcnt of Sociology. 0-3-3. An
intloduction to the structures and processes ol
group behavior. Su, F, W, Sp.
Social Problem.. 0-3-3. selected social problems
in contemporary American society. Su, F, \ry, Sp.
lntroduction to Anthrcpotogy. 0-3-3. Introdlrction
to the origin and development oI man; the [ature
and development of culture. Su.
Social Plychology. 0-3-3. (Same as Psychology
3M.) Preq., Psychology 102 or 202, and Sociology
201. A study of the nature of social behavior,
social stimulatio[ and response; a psychological
arla\yEis o, society qld 6ooia.l inrtitutiolls. W.
JuvGnilc Oelinquency. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
101-rO2: Elcrn.ntary Spahirh. 0-3-3 each. Elem.ltary
@nversation, reading and grarfina!. Su, F, W, Sp.
'103-104: Spani.h in the Lahguago Lebor.tory. 3-0-1
each. Su, f, W, Sp.
2O'l -202: lnt..mad;at. Sp.nirh. 0-3-3 each. Preq.
Spanish 102, or equivalent. Cultural readilg and
conver':sation. su, F, w, sp.
30'l -g)2: Conver.ation and Composition. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202, or codsent ol instructor. CoD-
verstion on everl.day topics. W, Sp,
303-304: The Novel in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq.
Spanish 202, o! consent o, instructor. A study oI
the novel io Spain from the sixteenth century
to modera ttnes. F. W, even.
305.306: Thc Dr.mr ;n Spain. 0-3-3 eacb. Preq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of instructor. A study oI
the drama in Spain from the sixtee[th century
to modern times. F, W, odd.
307: The Novel of Latin Amsrica, 0-3-3. Preq., Span-
ish 202, or consent of instructor. A study of repre-
sentative novels ot Latin America, Mexico except-
ed. Sp, odd.
3()8: Spanirh Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202,
or consent of instructor. Lectures and readrngs ii
Spanish history, geography, government, language,
tdusiq ar,t, etc. W, odd.
316: Commerc:al Spani3h. 0-3-3. Preq., spanish 202,
or consent ol instructor. Study of common com-
mercial lorms for use in Spanish correspondence
aad tfiliness- Su.
325: The Novel in Mexico, 0-3-3. Preq, Spanish 202,
o! consent of instructor. A study ol outstanding
novels from 1800 to contemporary times. Su.
350-351: Aural Spanish. 4-2-3 each Preq., Spanistr
202 or consent oI instructor. Activities involving
practice with spoken Spanish on an advanced
level. Su.
,+50: The gpanirh Languege. 0-3-3. Preq., Spenish 202
or insaructors co;sent. Advanced grammar' Gen_
eral characteristics of the language, includiDg
sources, etymology, dialects. tr'.
161: Th. Soani;h Lenouase. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 450.' 
aavan&a gramm;r' General characteristics ol tbe
language, including sources, etymology, dialects'
Sp, even.
SPECIAI. EDUCATION
300: lntroduction to Exceptiontl Children' 0-3-3 4-- 
";;;t 




.a"""li_o""t progralrE; incidence aud prevalence'
Su. F. W, SP.
3o1' [;;;1.; biiiuititi".. o-3-3. Preq.' special Educa-* ' ti;; :ioo: iearning principle's' issues, moders. or
ieirnin! aisatlutlis,-assessmeut and reme'liahon
oi"i"u"at ."a aualltory r,erception; cognitive pro-
cesses: receptive and expressive language: Elrosa
motor coorilination. F, W, SP
SPANISH
200r lntroduction to Social Wclfare. 0-3-3. Ttre history
of social work as a field: body ol knowledge,
method aDd process of operation ol the special-







102. or Sociology 201 or 202. The nature, ceuses,
ext'ent, and methods of treatment of juvenile de-
Unquency. Sp.
308: The Family. 0-3-3. A study oI the farnily as a
social irFtiiution with comparjsons of family Uie
in various societies. Su. W.
31Or Sociology of Adolescence. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
201 or 202, or Psychology 102. Analvsis of adolesc-
ence in selected societies with emphasis orl the
contemporarY United Stales. F.
312: Minority G.oupr. 0-3-3. Minority/dominant re-
lationships, their formation, stabilization and
modifications. Su. W.
314: Ciiiinology' O-3-3. I'heories of the genesi-' oi
crime: ana-ljtsis ot specilic types ol offende's, pre'
vention, control, and treatment. F, Sp'
318r Social Control. 0-3-3. Informal and Iormal reg--'- 
"f"ti"u 
processes in social behavior, with refer_
ince to_techniques and processes ol social con_
trol. Su.
SilO: iiuial Sociologv' O-3-3. An examination of rural
societv with imphasis on its organization' pro-
cessei and contemporary trelrds Su.
340, U;,;" Sociologv' O-3-3. The influence ol socio-- - 
ctrtturat factori-and tleir consequences Ior urban
Amelica. F.
4or, s""i"i if'.""v. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing T'tre'- -
Jeveiopment- ot sociological theory and its rela-
tiou to research. SP.
305: Languagc D.vcloplrient for thc Child with Le.rn-
ing Ditabilitie.. 0-3-3. The essentials ol language
needed to guide children with language-leaming
problems, including word meaning, language in-
teractions, verbal-habit families, concepls snd
syntactical habits.
325: lDtrcduction to Mcntal R6tardation. 0-3-3. Preq,,
Special Education 301. Medical, psychological,
social, arld educational aspects oI meutal rctarda-
tion. Su, tr', Sp.
335: lnformation on Childhood Dit a..3 and Crippling
Condition.. 0-3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic coD-
ditions and chronic medical healtl.. problems 'with
implicatioos for education, psychology, social
work, and occupational, physical, and dpeech
therapy. Sp.
340:,B.havior Di.orde.c, 0-3-3. Preq., Special Educa-
tion 30c. Foundations oI behavioral science, operant
analysis ol human behavior, behavior modilicatiot
priuciples and techniques; educational programs.
Su, F, W.
345: Childhood .nd th. Community. 0-3-3. A study ol
stresses that inJluence child development thlough
cultural patteming and personal-social conaLtioD-
ing; comrnunity services lor children; and methodr
of assessing social competencies. Su, W.
360: Educ.tion of thc P..tially 3..in9 Child. 0-2-2.
Preq., Special Education e01. Learning behavior,
curriculum adaptation, educational programs, eE-
vironmental movement and control, aDd behavioral
characteristics ot childreo with visual impairmeut.
Sp.
375: Educetion Procedurcr end Matcrieb in Spccial
Education. 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 325,335,
or 3{0. Specific plocedures ol educating ahd re-
educatittg children with retarded development, be-
havior problems, crippling and special health
problems, use ot special mate als, crafls, art.
cuided observation. Su, F, W, Sp.
450: Educat;on of Gifted Childrcn. 0-3-9. Ihe natu.e
and needs ol exceptionally able students witt
special emphasis on curriculum adjustnent and
research in the field. Sp.
475: Advancsd Procedures in Sp.ci.l Educetion. ?-1-3,
Preq., Special Education 375 or permission ol in-
tructor. Individually supervised and systematical-
ly organized observation aud participation iD
evaluative and educational procedures wittr e!-
ceptional children. Su, W.
490: P3ycho-locial and Educational Apprai..l of Ex-
captional Childrcn, 3-2-3. Concepts of measure-
ment applied to exceptional children; nortnafve
assumptions, measures of leeeptive and explessive
language, social maturity, and perceptual-motor
functions, observations ol procedures. f, Sp.
501: Contemporary llsues in Special Education. 0-3-3,
502: Plycho-social ad Educational App.ei..l of Ex-
ceptiohal Child.en. ?-1-3.
5C3: Educationally Disadvantaged. 0-3-3.
520: AdvanEed Seminar: Mental Retardation. 0-3-3.
530: Advanced Seminar: Non.Gnrory Phytic.lly lrl,|.
pa;red.0-3-3.
$10: Advanced g€minar: Behavior Di.o.d6d. 0-3-3.
550: Field Work in the Education of Exceptionel Child.
ren. 12-0-3.
560: Admini3tration in Special Education. 0-3-3.
575: Behavior Technology in Special Eduation. 3-2-3.
SPEECH
110: Principler of Speech. 0-3-3. Designed to develop
the prihciples ol elfective oral communication in
typical speaker-audience situations, through pract-
ice in informative and persuasive speaking. (Can-
not be taken for credit if student has credit for
Speech 3??.) Su, r., w' Sp.
Dilcussion and Oebate. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110
or equivalent. A study oI the principles of group
discussion and debate with practical experience
in each. tr'
lntroduction to Theatre. 0-3-3. A comprehensive
overview of the elements that comprise the
theatre; intended as a basic preparation for an
understanding of theatre art. F.
lntroduction to Communicitiv. Disorder.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 222. A rtudy of the various dis-
orders of cormtulication, tieir nature, etiology,
and rtreatment. W.
Public Speaking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or
permission ol ilstructor. lttis course is coi1cerned
1vith developing advanced skill in special oc-
casioD speeches, the book review, the erteitaining
speech, and elfective reading lrom an original
a€ech. w.
fnt.oduction to Clinical Procedure!, 71h-2-4. Preq,,
Speech ,f11. Beginni4g studeDts are taught basic
principles and proceduras ol clinical practice
'through l6ctur.e observation and supervised clinical
kel .tt cri€nce. Sq F, W, Sp.
Phon.tic.. 0-3-3. A study ol vocal and physical
aspects ol standald American language and devia-
tions therefrom as lound in various regional dia-
lects ol the United States. tr'.
Clinic.l Prnc.dur.r. 7\t-2-1. Preq., Speech 2l2.
Studenfs ere tawht principles and procedurcs
used wit.I- clienk with scrious speech disorders
through lect!.rre, observation and supervised
clinical experienc€. Su, F, W, Sp.
Or.l lnt!rpretation of Lit.r.tur.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 110. Advised, Speech 211. Tte development
oI respoDsiveness to prose, poetry, a'rd drama,
and the ability to communicate the logical emo-
tional aod aesthetic elements to others. F.
Group lntcrpretation. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110
and 315. Interpretation of prose, poetry, and drama
thrcugh the gaoup mediums ot Chamber Theatre,
Reader's Theatre, and Choral Reading. W.
Voicc and Diction. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110. De-
sielled to meet the practical needs ol the ele-
mentary school t€acher including tiaining in
phonetics, pronunciation, reading to children, and
public address. F, Sp.
lntroduction to Broadca3ting. 3-2-3. Consider-
ation of the fundamentals of broadcastiDg; includes
field trips to observe operations ol nearby radio
and television stations. W.
Th6 Mals Media. 0-3-3. Consideration ol these
media from the viewpoint of theil audiences:
emphasizes the development ot objective stand-
arais lor evaluating mass communications. Opeu to
all students. f.
Televirion T.chnique!. 3-2-3. Provides direct
experience in the production ol television pro-
8rams, using closed-circuit studio lacilities and
videotape equipment. Sp.
Motion-Picture Techniques. 3-2-3. ProvideJ di!-
ec't experience in the production o! short molion-
pictules; includes consideration ol live action,
single-frame animation, fictional and documentary
stytes, and problems o,t l,ighting.
Or.l Communication. 0-3-3. Designed to estab-
Iish a foundation for elfective speaking in inlor-
mative speaking, in the interview, and in tie
communicatioh from the manr.rscript. (Can ot
be taken for credit if student has credit to!
Speech 110.) Su, f, W, Sp.
Play Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course
in the ploblems o! play production, including
directing, scenery cgnstruction and paintiog,
stage liglttinS, backstage olganizalion, stage ]nake-
up and costuming. Sp.
Advanccd Play Production. 0-3-3. Preq., Speecb
406. A seminar course with emphasis on play
directinS. Each person registering lo! this course
will produce and direct a tull-length play tor
public production. Sp.
Diagnortic Proccdure!. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech,1,$.
Principles and procedules tor difrerential diagnosis
ol speech and laDguage alisordets. Administration
and interpaetation ol various tests, parent inter-
viewing, and cunical ob*rvation ot behavior. Sp.
Advahc€d Clinical Prcceduri3. 7*-2-4. Preg.,





















procedui€a used with childrtn with language
disordels through lecture, observation, and sup-
erviied clinica.I experience. Su, F, W Sp.
413: Articulation.0-3-3. A study oI the nature, etiology,
and retraining procedures related to delective
articuiation with emphasis on current research,
F.
415: Shake.pearo, 0-3-3. The major plays and the
poerns. (Same as English 415.)
416: Advanc6d Oral lnterpr.t tion of Lit.ratu.e. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 315. A continuation of Speech 315
in which the student increases his skill in analyz-
ing literature, and further develops his abiUty to
communicate the aui,hor's meaning. Sp.
418: L.nguage Dirorder in Childr6n. 0-6-3. Preq.,
Speedr {70. A beginning oourse in the gtudy of
.language disorders in children wi,th er{rbajs on
evaluation and treatmerrt procduFes. W.
/+20: Anatomy and Phy.iology of th. Sp..ch Mcchen.
i.m. 0-3-3. Introduction to the study ol the struc-
tute and luuctron ol the systedls related to speecb
ptoduction including the respiratoly, phonatory,
articulatori and neryous systens. Sp.
424: The Developm.nt of the Theatrc. 0-3-3. A study
ol the evolulion of the theatre from ancient to
tuodero ti.Ere& Itr.
it25! 8tutt6.ing. 0-3-3. A beginlhA cours€ in stut-
teiing and alUed disorders wi,tlt emfihasjs on
symprornstology, evaluatioa. rehabilitation, and
paeveotiou. r.
440: P.inciple. of Commurlicrtivc lnt.r.ction. 0-3-3.
Tlre study of plinciples aDd processes basic to
conEnunicative interaction. Sp.
4,43: lntroduction to Audiology. 0-3-3. Study of the
audjitory m€chanism, physics ol 6ound, he prccess
of bearriig, disorder..s ot hearing and their treat-
Eelrt. tr'.
444: He.rine T..tins. 0-3-3 Preq., Speech 443. A tec-
ture-Laborq,tory course dealing with pure-tone,
sir and bolre conduction audiffnetry, speech audi-
ootretry, and speoia.I t€sts used in audiometric eva-
Iuation, W.
445: Aural Rehabilitetioh. 0-3-3- Preq., Speech 444.
Principles and procedures of retraining hard of
hearing children and adults, including auditory
trainiidg, Epeech reading. and tlle effects oI hear-
iDg loss on total development. Sp.
4z16: Voicc Dirordorr. 0-3-3. An in roduclion to voice
disorders, their sl.mptomatology, etiol,ogy, aiag-
Eosis, and itreatment. F.
45'l: A(vanced Discu$ion and Debatc. 0-3-S. Preq.,
Sp€ecn 200 or equivalent. DesigDed to prepare
sturir:i',is for organizing and conducting a forensic
prograrn. w.
453: Rh.torical Theory. 0-3-3. ltre evaluatioD ot
speech composition lrom classical l, modern
times. Sp.
4S: American Public Addre$. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
ll0. S,.rdy oI American oratory lrom colonial
times to the n resent. W.
il60: Applied Forensics. 3-0-1. Practical exp--rience
in debate and olher forms of forensic speaking.
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hou$ credit.
Su, F, W, Sp.
il65: Applied Practicum. 6-0-2. Practical experience in
clinical activities related to serv,ice programs.
May be repeated lor a maximum oI 6 hours credit.
Registration by permission ot instructor.
466: G.oup Processe3. 1-1-1. Practical experience in
conducting group meetiDgs, group discussions, and
parliamentary procedure, Open to a]l students.
F, W.
470: Lenguage and Speech Development. 0-3-3. Study
of the normal acquisition and maintenarce ol
speech and language; theoretical lormulations
about speech end language behavior, and ap-
prcaches to its study. E.
501: Seminar. 0-3-3.
502: Studi€3 in Scenc Derign and Stase Co.tuming.
0-3-3.
508: Practicum in Communicativ€ Ditorderi. 6-0-2.
509: British Public Addre$, 0-3-3.
8pc.ch Sci.nc.. 0-3-3.
Serninar in P.rent Coun.clins. 0-3-3.
8€miha. in Articulation Di.o.de6. 0-3-3.
Studies in th. History of lnterpretation. 0-3-3.
lnt€.pretation of Contemporary D.ama. 0-3-3.
Clinical Supervi.ion. ?r9-2-4.
g6minar in Language Ditorder. in Children. 0-3-3.
Experimental Phonetic! and Linsuirtica. 0-3-3.
Aphaiia. 0-3-3.
Seminar in Voic6 Disorder., 0.3-3.
Cleft Palate. 0-3-3.
Scminar in Stuttsrihg. 0-3-3.
N.urolosical Di3orderr. 0-3-3.
Special Prrobl6mr in Communicativ€ Di.ord€r..
0-3-3.
Therap.utic Communication in 8p.€ch Pethology
and Audiology. 0-3-3.























Elementary Drafting. 6-l-3. Care and use ol
dravring equipment. Freehand lettering. Freehand
sketching and mechanical alrawing of simple ob-
iects. I..
Machinc Drafting. 6-0-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing l0l. Continuation ol Technical Drawing 101.
Sections, auxiliary views and dimensioning. W.
Wo.kins Drawing6, 6-0-2. Pieq., Technical Draft-
ing 102. Assembly drawings. Tolerancing, Thleads
and fasteners. Mating parls. Sp.
Pictorial Orawings, 6-C-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing 102. Axonometric drawings. Oblique drawings.
Perspective drawings. F.
Advanced Topice in Technical Drawingr. 6-0-2.
Preq., Technical Dralting 103. Piping drawings.
Welding drawings. Tool design drawiDgs. St!u-
ctural d'rawings. Process flowcharts. W.
Organization and Administration of thc Drafting
Function. 0-2-2. Preq., Technical Drafting lC3.
Reproduction of drawings. Numbering and tiling
of drawings. Security of drawings. Sp.
VETERINARY SCIENCE
zooroGY
Conc6pts in Zoology. 0-3-3. A course lor general
academic students and beginning science majors.
Presents basic concepts and principles iD zoology,
especially as they relate to man aud hir enviiou-
ment. Su, F, W, Sp.
Laboratory gtudie3 in Zoology. 3-!-1. Preq.,
Zoology 111 or @icurrent enrollrnen . Student-
oriented experiments integrated with a survey ol
animal life. Su, F, W, Sp.
Animel Diver.ity. {ya-3-{. Preq., Zoology 111 and
112 o! equivalent. A study of the diversity oI
form and function based on the several animal
phyla. F, W, Sp.
Human Reproduction. 0-1-1. (Pass-fail). A factual
study for the proper uDderstanding ol the phy-
sical, emotional, arld behavioral aspects ol humao
reproduction. W.
Compa.ativ€ Anatomy of Vertebratot. 8lr-2-4.
Preq., Zcology 111, 112, 115. Comparative anatomy
and evolution of the vedebrates. F, Sp.
Human An.tomy and Phyriology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology 111, 112, strongly remmmended; Consul.t
\eitrl! your advjsor. IlIe etructures arrd lunctions of
311: Anatomy and Phyliology of A,nimak. 3-2-3. The
structures and functions of the tissues and organs
of animals, Sp.
4O'l: Ahimal Patholosy.3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210.
The etiology, symptorns, prevention, control, and









the organ systems of the human body, includiDg
anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
(No! open to studen.c in premediciDe' predentistry
or zooiogy majors. Su. F, W, SP.
226: Anetomy and Phy3iology Labor.torv' 4lt-O-1.
F:eq., Credit tor or registration iu zoology 225.
A labcratory to permit the student to observe
throrqh soecial;y designed exercises tbe physiology
anC a"a:omy ol mammals. P, W, SP.
313: Anih.l Ecology, 4lt'2-3. Preq, Zoologv lll or
112. Tbe fundrmental prillciples ol ecology as they
appiy to population dynamics, eommunities and
zoogeoglaphic distribution of a]Iimals. F, Sp.
3'17: Game Manalement Technique.. 4ya-2-3. Pteq,
Zoology 1ll, 112. A study oI the priltciples em-
ployed in the management of game birds aDd
marnmals and their tdentiJication. F, W.
320: Principle! of Animal Phytiology. 4y2'3'4, Preq.'
Zcology ll1, 112; lecommeaded Zoology 175, 212.
A ger.eral and compaiative apploach to the prin_
ciples and concepts ot Physiology which apply to
animal systems. F, W.
350: zoological Problemr {Y.r-0-1. Preq., JuDior stand-
ing and written permission of instructo!. An in-
troduction to the principles of research. May be
taken for l-3 hours credit per quarte! for a
maximum oI 6 hours credit. Su, F, W Sp.
401: ceneral Para3itolosy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111,
112, 115 or equivalent. A comparative study o!
animal parasites and their relationship to the hosts.
su, F.
405: H;3tclosy. 8yr-1-3. Preq., Zoology 111,112, 115 o!
equivalent. Microsopic study ol animal tissues. W.
409: Animal Genetic. Laboratory, 4ya-0-1. P!eq.,
Life Sciences 300, Zoology 410 or concurrent regis-
tration in eithel of these courses. The study of
laboratory techniques in animal gerEtics dp-
monstrating the laws ol heredity using standard
laboratory animals and microorganisms. Sp.
410: Animal cenetica. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
115. The fundamental laws of inheritance, their
molecular and quantitative bases and the tunction
of the gene in cell physiology, developrlelt aDd
evolutiorl.
4'11: Vertcbrato Erhbroyology. Alh-2-4. Preq., Zoolog!
202, or permission of instauctor. The structule,
maturation and fe ilizatioo of the germ ceUs, aDd
early development of vertebrate animals. W.
414: General and Economic Entomology.4yr-2-3. Preq.,
Zoology 1ll, 112, 115 or equivalent Study of insect
structure, classification. life cycles and coDtrol
practices, with emphasis on economic pests. F.
415: P.rtology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 414, or
or by wri,tten permission ol iDstruc or. Study ol
he snthropods lrat are vectors of disease or-
gani.sms ,t man atrd anima)s and the econdnic
losses resutirlg trrrom these pest infestations. f.
420: Mammalian Phyriology. 4y.-3-4. Preq., 12 hours
oI zoology including Zoology 320, and organic
chemistry. Interrelation oI the orgaDs in the mam-
malian homeostatic system and modera exDeri-
mental methods. An advaoced course lor tho6e
studeob wishing specializauon in the alea ol phy-
siology. F, eveD.
421: G.ncral Pharmecology. 0-3-3. preq., 12 hour6 ot
zoology and I hours ol chemistry or by pernissioD
177
ol the instructor. A study of the physiological and
biochemical efleck ploduced by drugs \r_ith emp-
hasis on theories of the mode of cellular level ac-
tion. Sp.
423: Endocrinology. 0-3-3. Preq., pelmission ol the
instructor. A study ot the embryclogi.cal origin,
anatomy and physiology of the endocrine glands
in various animals. F, odd.
425: Princi.pl.3 of Electron Micro.copy, 4,h-1-2. Pteq.,
graduate standing and wri:ten permission ot the
instructor. Essential methods for routine biological
electron microscopy: instrument operations, photo-
micrography, tissue sectioDing and knife ptepala-
tion. W.
426: Evolution. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 or equivalent.
A study oI the concepts problens and nethods
invclved iu the lormulation of modern evolutioD-
ary theory.
429: lchthyology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115
or equivalent. Systematics, anatomy, and ecology
of fishes with emphasis oll local lreshwater species.
F-
430: Herpetology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,115 or
equivalent. The taxonoEy, distributioD, lire his-
toiies, and ecology of the llerptiles, with speclal
emphasis on those species found iD LouisiaEa. Sp.
432: Mammalosy, 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115
or equivalent. The identification, taxonotny, chara-
cteristics and general biology of mammals wlth
emphasis upon those of North America. W.
433: Ornithology. 4y.-2-3. Identification, taxonomt
characteristics, and general biology ol birds, with
etnphasis upon those in North America. Sp,
434: Limnology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, ll5
or equivalent. The study ol the chemical, physical
and biotic aspects ot the freshwater enviaoDmeDt.
r.
436: Fi6ld Zoology for Te.cherr. 4ya-2-3. Prcq, Zoo-
logy 111, ll2, o! equivalent or permission of itt-
structor. A study of the oatural history of cold-
blooded vertebrates and aquatic ecology. Not
open to majors i,\ Zoology or Wildlile curricula,
Su.
437: Fi.ld Zooloty for T.ach€.r. 4y.-2-3, Preq., ZooIoEy
111, 112, o! equivale[t or permisslon ot iDstructor.
A study of the natural histor"y ol rrarm-blooded
vertebrates and terrestlial ecology. Not opeE to
maiors in the Zoology or Wildlile curricula. Su.
440: Cell Biology. 4ya-2-1. Preq., Zoology 111, ll2. Tbe
cell is studied as to the structural and lutctioDal
organization oI the protoplasm, ald its r€latioD tO
metabolism and heredity. F.
480: Und..g..du.t. S.minar. O-1-1. Preq., senio! staad-ing. May be repeated lor two semester bouas
credit. Required oI all senior zoology Inarotl.
Supervised study, reports and discussioD ol cut-rent zoological liter.ture. F, W, Sp.
510r Biology ol W.fet. 4ya-l-2.
515: Hi{ory of Zoology. 0-2-2.
520: P.incipt.r of Zootogicrt Byit.mrtic., O-l_1.
NOTE: Courses listed lor the sutlrme! will be oltercdonly if qualitied laculty sre ou 8tal!.
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COUNCItS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
(The President and the appropriate Vice President are "ex-o{ficio"
membera of all councils and committees.)
ADMINISTRATIVE CoUNCIL: r'. Jay Taylo!, Chair-
man; IIal B. Barker, Ben T. Bogard, George Bym-
side, Elenora A. Cawthon. B. J. Collinsworth. E. S.
Foster, Jr.. Elizabeth G, Haley, Jernes L. He$er.
Patsy Lewis, S. X. Lewis, virgil On, Bob R.
Owens, Paul J. PeDnington, Ohairman of the
I'acul,ty Senate, Student Association President,
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD: Vice President
fo! Student Affairs, Chairman; Vice President fo!
Academic AJfairs, Dean oI the College in which
the student is registered.
ASTRONOMY AOVIAORY GOMMITTEE: Charles H.
Edwards, Jr., Chairman; John D. Calhoun, Anthony
J. Galli, Joe Hinton, Wallace Herbert, ex-ofiicio,
M. R. .Ilohnson, Jr., c. Clint Miller, one junior stu-
dent, one senio! student.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: H. J. Smolinski, Chairman;
B. J. CoUinsworth, James L. Hester, Maxie Lam-
bright (non-voting), Virgil Ofl., Paul J. Penning-
ton, Robe C. Snyder, Milton Williams, A. Huey
Williamson, Student Representative.
CAMPUS PLANNING CoMMIgSION: Campus Engi-
ne€r, Chairman; Deans of Academic Colleges, Dean
ol Student Life, Atlletic Director, Physical Plant
Director,
CATALOGS AND BULLETINS COMMITTEE: Eobert
Doyle Holstead, Chairman; John Edwin Carothers,
John Murad, Jack Muiphy, Donald R. NelsoD,
Philip Rice, Student (Usually Editor ol THE TECH
TAI;K)
CIVIL DEFENaE COMMITTEE: Charles H. Smith,
Chairman; John D. Calhoun, June w' Dyson, E. S.
tr'oster, Jr., Ben J. Grafton, H. L. Henry, S. S.
Kilgore, Albert Lazarus, P. B. Moseley, Jack A.
Murphy, Ray Storms.
COUNCIL OF ACAOEMIC DEANS: Virsil Orr.
ChairmaD; I{al B. Barker, Ben T. Bogard, B. J.
Collinsworth, Elizabeth C. Haley, James L. Hester,
Patsy Lewis, Bob R. Owens, Paul J. pennington.
COMMENCEMENT COMMTTTEE: Bi[ J. Attebery.
Marhr Beasley, Marshall Bretz, Charles Edwards,
Ann !\rtreU, Ray Janway, Claudine Kennedy, Cal-
vin Lemke, James Maranto, Minnie Mize, Eom€r
Ponder, James Spencer, J. J_ tttigpen, Raymond
Young, one student representativ;.
FACULTY SENATE: The membership inctudes elected
representatives from the Faculty who are em-
ployed fuu time and prolessional p€rsonnel engaged
in Specialized Academic Services. Members shau
serve for a term of ttrree years.
FEE_ COM{UIT-TEE: Virgil Orr, Chairman; ceorge
BJrrnside, Jerry Drewett, S. X. Lewis, preside;t,
Student Association.
GR{OU-ATE COUNCTL; James L. Ilester, Chairman;
Buck Brown, Donald Edwards, Jeanne GiIey,
Harold Hedrick, Mabel Hemphilt, Houston Huckt_bay, CLint Miuer, I1. E. Mosetey, Donald G.
Rhodes, Eleanor Rockott- Nancy Tolrnan, JohnTrisler. James M. Williams, EarI Williamson,
SlIaduate sludent representative.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: The Executive Commit-
tee ol the Faculty Senate shall select six members(one from each college); each division (including
Student Affairs, Academic Affairs and Adminis-
trative Affairs) shall elect one member. OnIy
non-classified staff personnel may be elected ta
represent the divisions. Members shall serve a
ItEee-year term ot oflice.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEET John
Wright, Chairman; Randall Barron, O. L. Fitz-
gerald, Charles Foxworth, Billy Gilley, Joe Hinton,
Addie Knickerbockel, P. B. Moseley, Carol,ine Pad-
dock, Shirley Reagan, Philip tr'. Rice, W. R. Rives,
J. J. Thigpen, James M. Willia:ns, Student As-
sociation President, one student representative.
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COMMIT-
TEE: Tommy Allen, Chairman; George Byrnside,
J. E. Edwards, Will Johnston, Jr., S. X. Lewis,
Virgil OII, Reggie Rives.
LIBRARY AOVISORY COMMITTEE: Normar Byers,
Chrirman; Hal B. Barker, Ben T. Bogard, B. J,
Collinsworth, Elizabeth G. llaley, Denise LeBlanc,
S. X. Lewis, P. B. Moseley, Donald Nelson, Bob R.
Owens, Paul J. PenDington, J. Y. Terry, Joe R.
\ryil5on, Two junior or senior studerrts.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE: J. Harold Gilbert, Chair-
man; Maishall Bretz, Charles Foxworth, Kathryn
Eollis, SaUie HoUis, M. R. Johnson, Dallas Lules,
Shirley Reagan, Charles H. Smith, James Town-
send, lour studedts.
RADIATION COMMITTEE: Glenn Clark, Chairman;
W. H. Brumage, Winston Hackbarth, James Malone,
student representative.
RE8EARCH COUNCILT James L. Hester, Chairman;
W. L. Bergeron, Jerry Drewelt, A. G. McKee, p.
B. Moseley, John Murad, Bobby Price, Richard
Ringheim, J. J. Thigpen, Nancy Tolman, Don Wil-
cox, one senior or graduate student.
SAFETY COMMITTEE: Vice Presjdent for Student
Afiairs, Chair.rnan; Representative from each of
the acadernic collegesi Administration and Busi-
ness, Arts and Sciences. Education, Engineering,
Home Economics, Life Sciences and the Division
of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies; Dean of
Student Life; Director of Physical plant; Campus
Security Superyisor; Presiden,t, Associated Wo-
men Students; President, Men's Residence HaIl
Council; President, Student Association.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS COMMTTTEE: Hal B.
Barker, Chairman; Glynn Aycock, Ben T. Bogard,
B. J. Co[insEorth, E],izabeth c. Hatey, patsy B.
Lewis. Bob R. Owens, Pau[ J. pennington, Eleanor
Rockett, J. C. Seaman, tw.o student representa-
tives.
SOCIAL STANDARDS COMMTTTEE: The Social
Stendards Committee shall be composed of twelve
Iaculty members appointed by the Vice president
for Academic Affairs, the president oI Men,s Dormi-
tory Council, the second vice president of t}le As-
sociated Women Students. four senior men and
rour senlor women appointed by lhe president, a
chairman and an alternate chairman appointed-by
the Vice President for Student Affairs. 
_
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMTTTEE: Dean
of Student Life, Chairman; Vice Chairman of the
Faculty Senate, Chairman of the Student Associa-
tion Department of Intemal AJfairs and two mem-
bers oI that department, the Aclivities Director, a
representative from the Division of Student Af-
fairs, and advisor from: the Student Govemment
Association, the Union Board, the Interfraternity
CouDcil, and the Panlellenic CounciI, a stude;
representative from: the Interfraternity Council,
the Panhellenic Councit.
WATER RESOURCES AOVtSORY COMMTTTEE: Bob-






Deparlmenl in which eath faculty member is listed is by budget unit rathe. rhan by disciptine.
For leachers specific discipline see the college listings of faculty.
ABEGG, ROIANOi PROFESSOR, ZOaI-OGY--AA, UNtV OF r,l|CHi r,rs, pHo, LA SIArE UnIV. (1919) Gt(AuUAI t
ALEERItT OINU ti ASSISIANI pROf€SSOR. TIARAAY--AA, iA, t-A POIY INSIi |lS. tA SIAIE UllltV. l1967l
ATBRIITOilr JA,IES Vi ASSISIANI PROFESSOR, A6RICUI-TUill- tNclNEtRll,lC--85r xSr LA POLY INSI. ll97rl
AtBRItroN, LOU lNNi ISSISIANT PROaESSOR, PHySICAt EOUCAIION--85! tS. LA POLY tNSI. lt9!5)
ALTEN' PHOEEEi ASSISIANI PRUFESSOR' ART-AA' IA' I.A POLY INsT. II96'I A5SOCIATE GRAUIJAIT fACIJIIY
ANDtRSON, IIICHAEL t: ITT5IRIJCTOR, PROFESSIoIIAL AVIAIION--BS, lA IECN UNIv. ll97O,
ANDRULOI, €DI RD ROOERTi PROFESSOR, FORESIRY_-8Sf, IJNIY Of I{ICH; ,l5, LA POtY INSIi PIIU, IA 5IATE
UNI V. I I9'6I CRAOUATT FACULIY




ITIEB!Rlr AILTY Ji PROfESSOR, IiAIH€|{ATICS--ASE, SIAIE COL!EGE Of ARKi 
''tA, 
IJNl t lkl(i PHU, unlV OF
N I SSOUlrI. (I966) GRAOUAIE fACULIY
IIIREPT AARAHATI ll; ASSOCIAIE PRO't5SOR' HI5IORY-84' !A COILtGEi llAr TULANE Ut{M PrlO, rJNlv !,| GA.
I1962' GAAOUAIE FACUT IY
EAOEAUX, GIt0EAl Ri ISSISIANT PtOFt5SORr €tECTRtCAL tNGINEERtNG--8S, UNIy Of SOIJIH|TSIEiN tAi 
',tS,utrtv of ltl. (I966) GRAoUATE FAcutry
SAItEYI R Ti P8OfE55Oi' ANIIiAt INDUSIAY--8S' IENN SIAIE AOI UNTVi N5I PHO' SIAIE UNIV OF IO.A.
I t9691
8AKER, RttEY €i ASSI5TANI PROfE550r{r SOCIAt- 5CI€NC!5--BSr raSr M)RIH r[)( SlArt UllIV. tt962t ct(A!UAIE
BAiHAfar AooERI ErItiGi ASSISIA|I PROfESSOAT 6NGt-Ith--8A,llA, Ll rOLY IXSI. l1965l
oaR(ERr HA( Ai PAOaESSOR, tlft SCtENCES AOIINISIRAIIOIt-8S, IENN POLY IN5ri hS, IOIA 5IAIE UNIVi PHO,
AUEIJRN UNIY. (I949I GRAOU IT fACIJLIY
BARK€Rr JON ALBERIi ASSISIAhI PROFE5SOR, XUSTC--8AI NORII1EASI IA SIAIE COI!EGE; XCI' 5' AAPIISI
IHEIJLOGICAI 5EIt. I I969I GRAOUAIE fACUIIY
BARNX€tL, J Hi PROFESSOR, n€CHAlrlCAl €NCltiEE(tNG--A5r GA
G&AOUAI€ 
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ri tss. ( 1162t
r[rRPHl, tqrtst ourtsi Ir{sIRucror. ruaslflc--os, rorlsrEsTERt SIATE Uity. ttgI{l
ruRpsy, ioa€il tt Al sI slrtlrof cssot, Atr sctEr{cE--65, U s AtR fOiC€ ICAOi tBA, rualrn utlv-
I l9t+l
rtrE5, 1r€r{E ,ti IxSrr{rcToi, ENG(lsrF-8A, tl po(y INSTi tl, !/l IEcN u||tv. (lt?ll
T PPER, I Oi rSStSTr I pROf€SS{tR, CUSIr{c55-118. !r SIAIE Uttvi JD. LA SI Uittv- (19651
r,r€Et, rEeA (i pRofEssorr oFfIcE AoitlItsIRrIIoI_8s, raoRlHrESI€RI SIIIE CO!!Ec€, IAl, uNly of I€r^siPrlo, tNo ulttv. (1953, crlouATC FACUtry
rCtSOl{. OOitAtO Ri PROFESSOR, rEACh€i EOIJCAItOt$-ES, dOrTHt€SI€tri SttIE COLIECEi tSr !A poly InSIa EOo,ullv (r a . ll965t cRroullC fAcuLIY
n€rEll, ao8€RI rii lS5ocIlIE piofEssoa, ELECIRICA! EiGIr{€ERINC_!Sr Ll ?Oty U{sIt i5, uttly of l^x-( !9561 GRAOUTTE fACUlrl
rtlsonr Jlccu€ t; Iislrucloli Eoucltloll-Bl, tl, !l pq,t tNsI. ll97o,
rilclrol,s, ,aorla t(llrct lss t stlNDRoF EssoR, !IBR^Ry_al, [A cort-€c€i ttl, tA poly l|lsl. al96It
xlcxors. rI(LtAl I Jfli ltlsrRuclot, ElsX5O LE CEi|IEA-8^, I,lOi.tHrEst€Rit sIAIE U||tvt rEo. ulrly oF rtss.I t9 7l I
tIP'tr, cEoRG€ Ei IrlSrRucroi. rEAcHEt ErxcArlor{--0sE' soua,Er,. srlr€i is, LA rEcB ur{ty. lrgrlr
rltz' DAyro cr INslrlrr(x, Jour|l!tsx- . ll975l
olIvEr, PtxroN E; rNsrRucror' spEEcB-o^, NorrHEAsr LA Uralvi iu. rl rEcH unlv. (1975r
oRer EErtt ti lssoctAIE ?RoftssoR. auslr{ESs_aa, ou^c8tI^ uNIvi ras, o{(r SIAIE Uratv. (1966t 6rAOU^T€fAct !rY
(ne. iYRtIs ci 15stsllrl pSoFEssoR, ElxrcAIlotF_as, ts, t-A poLt lltsl- t 1966,
OrENr JASOt| Ci PROfESSOA' lElCHtR EDUCAfIOii--BAr LA POIY lnsli nAr
UNMF ttssou&I. {t9(91 GRAoUAIE aacut-Iy
otEnsr Bo8 Ri PROaE5SOR, Cr8 AO,lIiISIRAItON-Aal, iBl, NORIH IEXIS
{ 1965t GtrDUrrE flcuLrY
PADOOC(r CAXO!tNtt A5SOCtAIE PROfES5ORT lI0iAA!--BL5, I€rl5 rQll^r{.S
uNt v or cr(rf. tl946t
PAINI€R, JACX Ii Dtaof€sSOR, CtYtt €NGINEERINC--BSCr h5Cr r VA Utrty.
coLo 5I colLEG6 0f EoucAIlorri Eoo,
5IlIf UNIVi Pto, rJr{Mt lt(ANsAS.
coLlEGE; AS, UNIV rJt UtnvtAi rats,
I19551 GRToUATE fACUtIt
lltAE SrArt uNlvi pHu, lj(ta sIAr€
Ls, PHD, PU8DUE UtlV. t1156'
H€NOEASON 5I ICi iA, llr(LA UhlVi
paR(ERr Clret oi AssocIAIE P&otEssoR, EcoNoNlcs aNo aINANcE--as, |l5,
UNIV. II972I GAAOUAI€ fACUI.IY
PIIION, sElllA HlCXSi PtOftSSOR, CHEtrlSItY--8A, UNt F lOUtSVIftEi
GRAOUAT€ fACUITY
P€NNINCTOI{, P'IJL Ji PROFESSOA, AAIS I SCT€NCE5 ADltIIIISIRAITON-AA,
pHor rA srAaE uNIv. l1952t Galou^rE fAcu(ry
PEr{tiINGIOt, VtSGlNIl Ri TSSOCIAIE TROfESSOR. nUXStrc-85, NOAIHTtsIER( SIAIE COLTEG€i rS, ulrlV Of
lLA. ( 19?2 t
PEOPTES' 
'rORGln 
Oi ISSOCIAIE PTOfESSOIT HTSIORY--AS' MnIETESIERN STAIE COTLIGEa lA' tA SIATE urIY.
t1965t GRlOUlrt f Acut rY
Plc(€RIlrc, G r roti asslsIrNI Pr.ofEssm, ruslc--BxE, sTEIsoN UNIYi rA, tr{olANl ui Y. llel{t
PTERCE. RAtpH OO!G|-lSi ASSISIANT PROFE5SORT SOCtAt 5CttNCES--8t, xA, LA POay lrSri B'll. |rrRtnrCSrERN
SrAI€ CO|-!€GE. I196{l
Plrixslonr EorIn sIErARli A5sasrANl PRofE5soi, arr-EfA, !A coLtEGEi r,rt, tA SIAIE uNly. (19681
ASST'C IATE GAAOUAIE fACULIY
PONOER. riOrlER C: PROfESSOR, ECO OlrICS AND Fl||ANCE-BS' Lr IECH UiltVi 
'r5, 
PBO, tl 5r^r€ Unty. tl966t
GRAA'AI€ fACUTIY
POO!ET CXTRtES ii lSSlSI^NI PROFE55OR' BtRrSO tC CEI{TER-8^' r.rlaoU{G COL!€GE; 00, trr CHRl5ItAr{ UNIVi
nA, P€AB{IOY Cq-LEGE. I19661
Pat€Rs, ro8ErT ERUCIa ISSISIIII PiOF€SsORi 0Ai(SO LE CEitlER--gS'r' PUROUT UirM ir{E, CO|{NELL r,ilV.
I 196Al
PrtcEr aoaBY EAaLi ASSOCIAIE PROfESSOR, Cl. L EtlGllEEtIr{G-85r UllV. OF rEXAS AI ARLIr{GIOna i5, OXLA
SIAT€ UNIYi PHD, UNIV Of I€I. I1967I GEADUITE E CULIY
pRICE, J(ntt KENX€rHi ASSISrrir Pt(rtSSOR, SOCIAT SCIEnC€S-EA, il, UNty Of SOUrH CAAO!lrtl. tl912t
PUlLIS' JO€ t.lITONi PiOfESSOi, OTFICE lDr lN I SIMI lol$.-as. iE, EOo, rioRrH IEXAS SIAIE UtIY. {l.96rl
oa^oultE FAcutrY
PYBURT{r fAyERriE Elil(,r.Si lSSl SrAtlI,Rtr€SSfr, €t)l/clrlO{-85, rA' IEXAS ltlLE|{'S UNII. (19561
'YLE' 
CHARLES E JRi lSSlSIrr{I PROfESSOR' PHYSICIL EDUCAIIO|--BSr nSr ARl( SIIIE IEACE€IS COLlEl,E.
I l96tt
PYLE' JlcrtE Li ASSI5IIi{I PtOfESSOt' PHYSICA! IDUCTII(,i--8S' 15, SIrlE CollEGE Of Aax. l1956l
i^ras^Ux, J ci AssocllIE ProfEssoR, oEHAYIotAL sclEr{cES--45. LA sIArE unlYi riEor uNlY of ARx; PHo'
ft^ srlrE urlv. (l95tl Gelou^rE fAculrY
rlisEy, PAUL R; ASSISIIT{! pf,OfESsOrr ZOOIOGY-BS' rls' IEXIS rCCn rJNlYi Ptto, UNIV (r GEORCIA. (19I5l
ASSOC I AIE GRAOUAIE FACUIIY
RE^.(ftili€Txt€s!EYi^ssoct^IEProF€ssoR'HIsIotY-aArLr'otYINsIr,l^'Prlo'uNIYIl'coLoRADo.
I t9681 GR DUATE fACUIrt
REIGAN, SrIR!€Y Pi ASSlSrArlr PR(rts5o8. HO|IE ccorlolilc!-_asr tl rEcHi xs. fLotIoA srlr€ l'llllY' ll9?01
ASSOC I AI E GRTq'AI€ fACU(IY
RENt^u,oANlfLo;PioFE5SoR,ElorEolc^L€NGlllEEltllc--Bs'llsll^PolYIxsliPHo'clE|lsoNUlllv.
I 1967I GRADUATS FACULIY
REPPEIO, AiIr{UR F; INSIRUCTORT IETCHER EDUCAIIoI{-8Sr ll5r LA I€CH uNlv' ll97t}
rHoDEs, OONALo c€iEi pAOrESSoa. ool^t{Y AttO 6ICIER!OLoGY-oS' SoUtH€ASI xtSSOUIl SIAIEi ,.lr rA5Hllcrox
uirv; pxo. SourB€Rl{ lL!ttlols ultIY€R5Irl. l1955l GRlouArE flculrY
atc€,PTMPTiPiOFE55OR.AUSINESS--BSrrBlrUlVrAl(;PHo.ctfrsonulv'(1966lGRAOU^rEfAcUltY
RtcH^RD'oNEI!JiPRofEssoa,FoSEIGl,.l.^i{GU^GE5_0^'UlttYrfsoullltEstEtNLAsltArltCGll.lll,l{lViP}lor






SIATE UNIY. T19?II GRAOUAIE fACU'IY
R08ERr5r mIALD Di PROfESSOi' ChE'iISrrt--8s' Jl,a!sroll{ coLtEGEi tts' Pror loYol^ utrY' lr96-tl
GI,AUJAIE fACUIIY
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ao8 JonEs lJNlYi 
'rEOr 
Utrtv oF YA; PHO' UnlV Of
tl PotY INSI. I19661
ENGIr{€ERING--8S, lls, rEX l f, r Urlvi Pna),
ROOAT(IS, Sr€V€ D; A55ISrAtar PROFEsSOt, rBl--A5. E ,
slLE. tot s trli ,lofEssolr €coi{nlcs Ato flN^ncc--8^,
UNI V. tl96tl Gi^oulfE Faculrl
sALXot, RrOrAtO Di ASSOC IIIE TROF€SSOA, rArHEltArICS--ar,
ur{lv oF NCoRlsr(r. (1962) ASSOCIAIE GRAOUIT€ fTCULIY
SlrllHlr €Olll O Ei PROfESSOiT €t{GtISIF-AAr Hlr trlor IULATE UltlV. ll97Ol GRIOUAfE fACIJI'IY
roor5r €orutto N Jri 
^ssoclrrE 
PtofEssoa, El€cr8tclL
rlssrsstP?l sI urilY. (19671 GrAouArE f^cuLrY
ROrH, JOHN Oi l5SlSIAnr PTOfCSSOT. trctrSh--8lr 0orlIN6
ul|tv of lrl. l19?t, Gt^orJlrE r^culrl
GREET{ Srlr€ UtlVi Aor AOSIOTi \lNlvi XA. PHO'
IU(AIIE UNTV: IA' DUXE UI{TYi PHO' LA 5I IE
Palt AttERIclx cot-t €G€i tis, fElA5 A 6 ti PHol
uNlvi li6^' rA PotY lIsIi
r PEPPEEDIIE COIIEGT.
ur{IYi rs, G€oRG6 r^sntlrcrot
xA, st tExrs 5I^I€i PHOr IEX A
ACCOUNIING-ESA' r8^. tA POIY I[5Ii DAl, L^ I€Cll Ulrly.
5Cl€NCfF-BA. CEnI€tlAY COt-!EGfi 
'tA. 
UXtV Of iORIHERX IOtA.
SANOERLINT XEI{NEIII OAVtOi ASSISIANT PROfESSOR' ANTIIAL INOUSIRY_8S' LA POIY INSIi DVIII AUOURil UNIY.
I l9 721
sAr{O€iS, JOS€?H IUI}IERi t5:t5llr{I PROf€SSOR. SPECIAI €OUCIIlOl{--8lt NOAInEASI LA Ullri nsr, r-l SllrE
utlv- ( t 9631
sor^UrEC(ER. plut GlRoi AssoctATE PtofEssoRr B AXso^l€ ctNrER-as, InDlArla
oBAr tA tECH UNIV. (19681 GTAOUTIE FlCt(IY
SCn€rlCx' JIiES Li lS5lSI^NI ttofE5SOr' AtR sClErlCE-ar' Fl^ SIIrE UNIY; rll
scH{€toEr. GEoRGE Ji lr{sllrf,Ioa. ,roFEsslotrl rvlrllor+-6s. o(rl 5IAIE
UNI V. I lr72'
scNRo€oEFr cH^at€s ri Asslsra|I PRof Essoa' llouslrtll EtlGInEClIlrc--45,t r. ll97tl GRADUATE frcuLrY
scHRnEoER, NtIil Fi lssIsTltr PaoFEssor, €tEclilcAL Ellclr{EErlNG--85, t^rar SuIE corLtGti ls, IEx15 r
c r UNIY. I1972 t
SEAyEr. TMIA LMCEi TSSISTAIT PROfESSOR, oUSINES5--a!A, iAA, UrlY OF JEXi Plio, I€XAS A t r.
( r9?{t lssocrArE GRAoUATE f^cutrY
5Et!ErSr llrAl GrILi 
^SStSllr,ll 
PiOfESSOT' ZooLOGY-BS, aoB JONES Ul{tvi ltsi ritCNIGlN SIAI€ uNlvi PHO,
t{ c SIlr€ uNty. tl97 t ASsott^IE cRlou^r€ FAcuLIy
sHAV€R, JOHI € JRi ISSOCIATE PROfESSOR,
I1967t A5SOC IIiE CRAOITAT€ ftCUtrY
sBAt, DlAllri ImltNti INSIiucIoR, SocIAL(l9?5'
sHEtot, ctilRr-E5 Fi tN5lfluclot, Et€cIRtc^t ENGTNE€RIt{G-8S. tl rECE untv. tt9?51
SBOAP, RUIH fi ASSTSIANI PROf€SSOR, LtERARy--a^r tA pott tNSri tl, LA SI^I€ rJfllV.
5lxrol{5, vEsICr Ri ASSlSrrtl pROfESsoR, tIERlRt-8S, cRlxSt-lNG COttEGE. NS, NORrH
I1973t
Mls stal€ utlv.
!tis, srILLltAN EUcEiEi lssocIAtE pRoFE5soir tAtnE,lAIICS--AA, tS, t€XAs lqni pHDr uNlv
( 19621 GTIDUAIE fACU!rY
s(OriPr 5r€Px€n Ei ASSOCr rE pROfESSOR, ECO|OlltCS IrlO f INrl|CE_8s, Ir{OI^Nr UNIyi n8A,
UNIVi USlr Ulrty oF o'(rA. al975l AStoctAtE GRIoUAIC FACUT-ty
sto^Nr G^RY G; ASSISt^tlr 
'roft55oRr 
E||cLISr{_Ot, ra^, EASr IEI SrltE uNtvi pHor IExA5
( l9 7r,
silTH, 6IfltE l{i IN5IRUCIOR, €OUCAiION-8A, LA pot-y INSri tA. Ll IECH Unlv. (19?ll
5,ilIH' CHIRLCS Hi PRofESSORT CHEH15IRY-aS' ll I€Cn UrlIvi t{S' PtlDr !A 5IAI' Ntv. tl9{ol cRAou IE
FICUT IY
, O€AN LAt'lCE; ASStSIInI PROf€550e, EfECI{lClt-
crAouAIE fAcutrY




SNITII PHD' UNtV Of ttCH. tt973l
uNlv oF 51,/IJIHEIN nltsi PHD,snIlHr !ATRENCE Ci pAOfESSOR, ECONOTTICS ANO fllt^llcE--BS, iISS COIIEGEi rls,rJlllV OF lrtss. t1970) cRIDUIIE fACUtIy
Srot InSx L HAROLO Ji PROFE5sOR,
GRAOUAI€ fACUTI Y




LA 5IAIE UfllV. (l94tl
SiYDER, xOoERr Ci PiOfaS5Oi, ENGTtSH-OA, rlof,Er{CE SIAI€Gi OUATE EACI,I-tY IElCHtR5ri nA, tESI€RI{ (ENIrrcKtr tl9{rt
sPEr{ctr, JAH€s orvID! lssIsIAtI pROfESSOi, HlrH€tAItCS_8S,
oF NE8. (196t' A550CIlrE GRAOUAIE fACtt-Ty
fr POIY IISIi t!, Klt{515 UNIyi pnu. UNIV
SPRINGETi IHOII^S PHIIIPi ASSISI I{T PTOF€550A, BEHAYIORA!
I,lNIV. (I9'{} T5SOCIAI€ GRADUAIE fICULTY
SCIENCES--BS, UNIV OF ltAi NSr pHD, JULANE
sI€8EI 5, tq, HISSCH; ISSISIA T ptOF€SSOR,
tt972t
0lvtslol{ oE AttlEo HErLr$..-Bs, tNCAt(nArE ruku crrLLt6E.
t9I
192
IHOII0SONT 8O{AL0 lli ASSISITNI PROFESSORT CH€llI5TRY--6S' 15r fA POLY
A55OC I AI E GRAOUAIC E CULIY
sTE€iEt etcH/tRo xi PRofEssoR, Et-€cIRlcAL EtrGtNE€RING--45, IUSURN UllVi |l5, 
'tASs 
ttSI Crf rtch.
I I955I GiAOUAIE CACUIIY
SItPHENSON. PAUI SERNAROi PROfESSOT, PXYSICS--6S, t{5r LA pOLy IN5Ti psor DIJXE UNIV. tt966t Gta uutIE
STETARI,  !oERI lRNOtOi ISSISIAN' PROfE5SOt, lRr--8tA, UNIV OF IEXi tFA, UNIV Of IASB. ll9a2t
A55OC I AIE GR DUAI' FACULIY
SIEI' RI. fTANKIE IYITNi ASSTSIANT PROfESSOi' 5PECIAf EDUCAI TON.-AA, TOiIHTESIERN 5I4IE CO(LtGEi ItA, LA
POLY trSI. t t9691
srElrAtT, GotooN  i ASsoclArt paoFEsSoRt Ar,itn^f INousrRY--ss, tts, PHor uNtv oF t{Issoui(I. al965t
GIAOUII € fACULIY
sIo(€5t PORIIAi A55l5IANI PROFES5OR, LlBalRt--8F1, U M)f OKLAi N5, !l SIIIE rjitlv. {l95rt
sIoxtEy, c]lry Nleltti tNslRUcIoRr 5oclAt scIE{ct5-alr EASr IExAS aApIIsr cot-t-EGEi ta, sIErhEt! F
^usllir 
uNlv. ( l9r l)
sIoRHSr rlY''roto EortNi AssoclAr€ PRoFEsSoR, PErRorEUr ET,TGINEERtlic--8s, €r r€XAS A 6 n Li IV. tl96ot
GRAUJAI E FACUTIY
SIROOPS, SrlVlA ri TSSOCIIIE PROfESSOR, PSYSlCAL EOUCATtoN--ASr HS, NORTHIESI€Rri SIAIT uNrVi !DO,
UNIV OF AIA. I1962I GRAOUAIE TACUTTY
SutE, DILEEP Ri ASSoCtAI€ PROfESsora, InOU5TRI I €rlcll'TEEAtNG--0S' RAlrCHl Ur{lV' l DlAa rt' PHu, IEr A C
X UNIV. { T969I GR OUAI€ FACUTIY
srrLRAtl, ITAiGARET i lssocIAlE PRofEsSoR, tt^rHEttArlcS--81, ltss sI coLLEcE Fot ioriEtii n/l, GtuR6t
PEASO0Y COTTECE. ( 19551
sulIoN, CHARLES EU|AFoi ASSOCIAIE PRUfE5SOA, TEAChER 6DUCIIION--8A, CE|{IENrRy COI!EGEi nAr
NORIHI'ESIEiN SIIIE UNIVi EOO, TA 5IAI€ UNIV. I T969I GRIOUATE fACUIIY
IAEOi, CAROTE SIrisi ASSOCIAIE PROFESS{J{. Er{GtISH--8Ar lA POLY lNsri , PHOr IEX CtAlSIlArr UhlV.
( 1968 ) GRIOUITE FICU!TY
I^BOR, CsAf,LES OUANEi ASSISIANI PROFESsORT r^rHErArtCS-ES, XS, L  POty ItSIi PHO, I€r CHAISllAt
UNIV. II968I GRIOUAIE FACUTIY
IAEoR. (IIHERIT{E Ii INSIRUCIOR' NUR5lN6--ASNr NoRIHEASI SIAIE Ultlv. (19?tl
IALI(n, EITLY JACXi TSSI5IANI PROfESSORT PhY5ICAL €DUCAT lor-A5r l15r tl POt-Y UrSIi tOO, Nr SIAIE
UNIV. II9?tI ASSOCIAIE GRADUAII F^CUL!Y
TtsstN, tauRIcE F JRi ASSt5TANr PROFESSOT' ACCO{JNrl G-AS' Ur'rrV OF SOUISTESIf{l {rNlvi nS' PHD, t^
S'AI€ UitITY. (I97') ASSOCIAIE CI'AOI,IAIE FACUIIY
'ETPLE, 
ll RY €LEAIIOR HARRISi IITSIRUCTOT' ENGLISfF-8A. IIA' LA IECH UIiIY. (I97'I
TErplE, r Bi PSOfESSOei HlrHEnAltCS--BS, Ll COIIEG€: r{5, l-A STATE lrrtlVi PHO' UnlV Of rlr. ll9a3l
GRADUAI E fACUL'Y
T€tRY, JIR€O YOUriGi PROfE5SORT VOCAIIONAL IGRICUIIUIE-8S' X5, PHOr Ll SIAII UNII- l19561 oLlOUAr€
fACUITY
IHIG?EN, JOSEPH Ji PiOFESSOR, I(ECHANICAT EITGII{EERING--85' l.A POLY IN5Ti IS' U S XITIITR! AC^O€XYi hSt
rHo. untv of IExA5. ll947t GaAOUAIE f^CrrLlY
IFO'{PSONT lEllt{tE t.i ASSISIANI PROFE550RT NURSETY SCHOOL--oAr LAr lt POLY INSI. ll97O)
rHorpsoi{, cLYoE Ni ASSISTANT PiOfESSOR, PtlYSlCrL EDUCTTION-85r li5r LA POI-Y lNSri €lJOr UNlt OF
sourHERL ltISs. ll966l GeloulrE f^cul.rY
INSli Pn0 t uNMf at{x. l 19 71l
IHOt{PSOI{r IILLI/lll Yi Pll0fES50Rt HISIORY-_AAt UNtt Of AtAi 'lAr 
El'IORY
CAROL t tl^. ll9t5) GRAOUATE fACUIIY
IOBURtT{r ROOEI{I (i TSSOCIAIE 9ROFESSOX' SOCIAI SCIENCES-_Sl' llIICHII' 5IAI€ UNIVi llA' PtlUr UnlV Of
( lxs^s. I l9rtl
TOLiiN, TANCI ,li PiOfESSOR, HOI'IE EcONOlllcs-as, xlaYvME cot!EGEi nS' PHDt OHIO SIAtl UNIV' l19'll
GRAOUATE FACUTIY
TOtIfINSOITHUG|TAIiASSISIANT,ROFESSOA'BISTOIY-0StLASIAIEUNIvirlArUillVOFlR(AN515'll966l
IOTNSEXO, Jltts tOrAflOi ASSOCIIIE PTOFESSORT ECOiIO|4tCS ANO Fl(ANCE--8lr ll8^' NOAI|IEA5I !A lNlli PHO'
!A SrATE Ur{tV. ll97.l lssoclllE 6RAou^lE fACUITY
rRAlnE!L. GROVET JACI(SONi PROFt55Otr 'ttcHlNIcAL 
tIIGINEERING--85t t'lSr IU!AlE UtllV' tl95'l GLAlJuArE
FACUIIY
TRISLEST J(IIN Ci PROfE55ORT CBEIISIRY_8S' (A POII INSTi PHO' IEX IECX UNIV' (1959} GRAIJUAIT TACULTY
rulLos, s Ji ASSOCIII€ PiOfESSOiT AEBAVImIL SCIENCEF-ES' gl' LA eotY INSIi l',tAr EOU' t',NlY Of
NORIH€T COLORADO. (1964I GN DUAIE FACULIY
TURGIT PauL ai II{5IR|JCIOtt PaOFESSIONAL AYIATtON-8S' lt^. lA I€CH IJNIV' ll9l0l
IUIE|r' |t^lY 8i 
^5sIsl^ill 
PRofEssoR' Hol.E Ecoltollcs--asr Sr LA Po!Y tNsI. (19?ol ^55ocl^IE 
lil.^ou^rE
fACU! IY
VIAIOR, SIANIEY JOSEPHi ASSISIAIiI PRO'E55OR' BOTATY ANO BACIERIOLOGY'_BS, UNIV OF SOUTHT€stEI(N tAi 
'IS,IA 5'AIE UNIV. II96AI GTAOUAIE FACUIIY
vIDAtN€, CtrOE G;  5SOClAr€ pROf€SSOt, AGRICULIURAI tTCINEERING--8S, UNMra SOUIHtESIE&B tA; tis, t l
5IAIE UNIYi PHD, I,,NIV Of I,tI55OI,/RI. (I966I GRAOUAIE fACULII
VILITIIAiETT€r ANI'IOIi' Pi ASSI5IANI PROFESSORT DIVISION OF ALI.IED HEA[TH_-BS' I]NIV OF 5OUIHIt5IERN
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high school graduate, 15
ttan!trer student, 15


















































Associate Deglee Programs, 36



























Business AdmiDistlatiod Curriculum, 56
Business Data Processing Option, 57
Business Management Option, 5?
Economics Option, 59
Ftrance-Banking-Investments Option, 59
General Business AdministratioD Optioq 5?
Industlial Management Option, 57
International Business Option, 5?
Insulance-Real Estate Option, 59
Management Science Option, 58
Marketing Option, 58
Personnel Management Optio[, 58
Pre-I,aw Options, 58, 59
Special Option, 59
Business Ecoltomics Curiculum, 60
Business Education Culriculum, 61, 8?
Business Law courses, ISB




Career Studies (two yea!), 36
Catalogs and Bulletins Committee, l?9
















Civil Technology coulses, 142
Class Attendance, 19
Classification ol Students, 18
College f,evel Examination Proglam (CLEP), f6
College of
Administlation and Business, 4?



















(CUP) in General Dietetics, 114
curriculum, 114
Council of Academic Deans, 179
Courrcils, 1?9
Counseling Center Services, 24
Counseling Courses, 143
Course Nr.rmbers, 18
Courses of Instruction, 131
Credit by ExamiDation
Advanced Ptracdflent, 1?
College Level ExamiDation Program, 16
Defense Activitv tor Non-Traditional
Educatiou Support (DANT!)S) Courses, 1?
Iruisiana Tech Credit Examinations, 1?









Dean s IIono! LiEt, 20
Degree requhements, 2l
Degrees offered, I Maiors) 33




Directors of Schools, 11
Directors ot Divisions, 11
I{eads ol Academic Departmente' 11
Olfice.s ol the Administration. 10
Proeram Cootdinators, l1
nivisorioi'larnissions, B;ic and career Studtes, 35
Division ot Student Arfairs' 22
Doctolal Degrees, 33
Doctoral Prografirs







Electro Technology Courses, 148
Elementary Education Cun:iculum, 87
Early Childhood Education Option, 88
















(see also under each couege), 15
E[vironmental Technotrogy Curliculum, 3?
option,37
Equal Opportunity Policie-s, 15
aalrnissions, 15
employment, 15
School and College Services, 15

















Grading, System of' 20
Graduate
Council, 1?g












First Aid Center, 24












Freshman Engineering Curricrtlum, 101
Full-Time Student, 18
E



























Board ot Regents, 2









Speech and Healing Center, 28
Summary Tape Processing Center, 28
Water Resources Center, 28
H
Heads ol Academic Departments, list€4 11












Home Economics Fducauon. 112
Eally Childhood EducatioE, Nursery--Kindergarten
Option, 113
Teachs! Educatiolt Option, 112
Ilome Economics Bachelor ot Arts
culricuLrln, 111
Consrr,rner Services Option, 112
Fashion Merchandising Option, 112






















Ilrsulance and Related BenefiLs Committee, 1?0
Insurance, Accident aDd Eospitalization, 24
Inter-Institutional Coopera ive programs
(Grambljng),28
(Northwest€rn) , 28
Intematioual Business Option, 5?








Land Surveying Technology Curticulum, gB
Library. 29






Map ot the Carnpus, 4
Marketing courses, 161



















Miclobiology (Bacleriology) Curriculum, t25
Minor requiremenh (see curricula and under each
departme[t) 33






Music (applied) coulses, 166
N
Newspaper, University, ?2











Officers ol the Administration. 10
Organ murses. 16G
Organization, Acsdemic. BJ
Organizational Chart, University, s(Jrrentauon
















Research, Division ol' 29








Sscred Muqic Curriculum, 75
Safoty Committee, l?9
Scholarships
Administration and Business, {9









ol Art & Aithitectrre, 87
ol Forestry, 126
Science Education Curiculurn, 92
Second undeagfaduate degree from TeclL 21
Secretarial Curriculum (two year), 40
Optid,n, 40
Semester Hour, 18





Social Standards Committee, U0
Social Studies Eduoation
Cu.riculum, 93



















SpeectL Language and Hearing Tletapy
Curriculurn, 94
Speech and Healling Center, 28
string Instmment courses, 167
Student
activities, 24



















Sumrnary Tape Pl.oc6sing Center, 28
Surfine! Carrp, f'orestrY, 126
Summer Entichment Program for Eigh School
Students 15
Srnnme! Orientation, 15, 36
Suspettsion, Scholastic, 20


































Paotessional Curriculum in Social \ryeuar€, 70
Professional Speectr Pathology Curxicutrum, 81
Veterinary Medicine Curiculurn, 123
Pr€scott Mernorial Library, 29





















Technical Programs (two yea!), 38













Wa er ResoUnces Center, 28
Execu(ive Advisory Oornrnrittee. 179'Wildlife Conservation Curiculum, 125
Bioloey Option, 125
Withdrawine from the University, 21
Woodwind Instrument courses, 166
Z
zoology
courses, 176
curricula, 130
Department or, 129
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